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I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 1 

Q. Ms. Tebbetts, please state your full name, business address, and position. 2 

A. My name is Heather M. Tebbetts.  My business address is 9 Lowell Road, Salem, New 3 

Hampshire.  I am Manager of Rates and Regulatory Affairs for Liberty Utilities Service 4 

Corp. and am responsible for providing rate-related services for Liberty Utilities 5 

(EnergyNorth Natural Gas) Corp. (“Liberty”) and Liberty Utilities (Granite State 6 

Electric) Corp. (“Granite State”). 7 

Q. Did you previously provide testimony in this docket? 8 

A. Yes.  I am a co-sponsor of the Direct Testimony Brian R. Frost, Robert A. Mostone, and 9 

Heather M. Tebbetts dated July 31, 2020, and of the Rebuttal Testimony of Messrs. Frost, 10 

Mostone, and Ms. Tebbetts dated April 29, 2021, which were previously filed in this 11 

docket and marked as Exhibits 33 and 48, respectively.  My educational background, 12 

professional experience, and prior testimony before the New Hampshire Public Utilities 13 

Commission (the “Commission”) are provided in Exhibit 33.  14 

II. PURPOSE OF TESTIMONY 15 

Q. What is the purpose of your testimony? 16 

A. The purpose of this testimony is to support and reaffirm the Company’s request for 17 

implementation of a step adjustment to distribution rates for recovery of 2020 plant 18 

additions, as described in Section 5.1 of the Settlement Agreement dated June 29, 2021, 19 

(“Settlement Agreement”) by and between the Company, the Commission Staff (now 20 

Department of Energy (“DOE”) Staff), and the Office of the Consumer Advocate 21 

(“OCA”).  The Settlement Agreement was filed previously in this docket as Exhibit 49.  22 
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The Commission’s Order No. 26,505 (July 30, 2021) (the “Order”) accepted the 1 

provision of the Settlement Agreement allowing for and capping the first step adjustment 2 

at $4.0 million, but rejected its implementation on August 1, 2021, pending additional 3 

information to be filed by the Company.1 4 

Q. What did the Order state with respect to additional information in support of the 5 

first step adjustment? 6 

A. The Order directed  Liberty “not to collect any revenue requirement associated [with] the 7 

first step adjustment until it files a related request with the Commission containing the 8 

same level of detail as specified in the Settlement Agreement for the second step increase 9 

and specifically identifying which projects shall be considered for prudence 10 

determinations up to but not in excess of the $4 million dollar cap . . . .”2  The Order 11 

stated the Commission would hold a hearing and issue a further determination on the 12 

2020 plant additions found to be necessary to support the revenue requirement cap to be 13 

prudently incurred, used, and useful.3  14 

Q. Is this testimony provided in response to the Order? 15 

A. Yes.  This testimony and the supporting attachments constitute the Company’s request 16 

for implementation of the first step adjustment per the Order and includes the 2020 17 

1  On August 24, 2021, the Company filed a Motion for Rehearing on Implementation of Step Adjustment, which 
requests that the Commission approve the first step adjustment of $4.0 million to go into effect as of August 1, 
2021, per the terms of the Settlement Agreement.  The Rehearing Motion is pending.  This testimony is provided 
in compliance with the Order and subject to a reservation of rights as to the Rehearing Motion, and does not waive 
any claims relative to the Order and implementation of the step adjustment as of August 1, 2021. 

2  Order at 12–13.  

3  Id. at 13. 
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project documentation as required by the Order.  The Company’s request provides for an 1 

effective date for the step increase as of October 1, 2021, which, as required by the Order, 2 

is no sooner than 30 days from the date of this filing.4 3 

Q. Are you presenting any attachments with your testimony? 4 

A. Yes.  In addition to this testimony, I am presenting the following attachments:  5 

Attachment Description 

Attachment 1 Liberty Utilities Capital Expenditure Policy 

Attachment 2 Project Documentation for 2020 Non-Growth Capital 
Investments  

Attachment 3 Bill Impacts 

   6 

III. 2020 CAPITAL PROJECT DOCUMENTATION 7 

Q. Please explain the project documentation in support of implementation of the first 8 

step adjustment.  9 

A. The Company seeks approval to commence cost recovery for the non-growth capital 10 

projects identified on Appendix 1 to the Settlement Agreement (“Appendix 1”), all of 11 

which are used and useful and were placed in service on or before December 31, 2020.  12 

Attachment 1 provides the Company’s capital expenditure policy that applied to the 13 

projects listed in Appendix 1.  Attachment 2 provides the detailed project documentation 14 

for each of the projects listed in Appendix 1.  Attachment 2 at page 1 (Bates 073) is an 15 

 
4  The October 1, 2021, implementation date is intended to conform to the Order and does not constitute agreement 

by the Company to an implementation date later than August 1, 2021, or waiver of its claims in the Rehearing 
Motion.   
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update to Appendix 1 at page 1 (Exhibit 49 at Bates 028) and includes a breakdown of 1 

budget and spending by year, as required by the Order.  2 

Q. Does Attachment 2 contain all the information required by the Order? 3 

A. Yes.  As stated above, the Order directed the Company to provide “the same level of 4 

detail as specified in the Settlement Agreement for the second step increase and 5 

specifically identifying which projects shall be considered for prudence determinations 6 

up to but not in excess of the $4 million dollar cap.”5  Section 5.2 of the Settlement 7 

Agreement addresses the documentation requirements for the second step adjustment and 8 

requires the Company to provide: (a) the amount of the investments to be included in the 9 

step increase (by project) and detailed project descriptions including the initial budget, 10 

the final cost, the treatment of any related retirements, and the date each project was 11 

booked to plant in-service; and (b) for each project, all Company project documents 12 

including, but not limited to, Business Cases, Capital Project Expenditure Applications, 13 

Change Order Forms, Project Close Out Reports, and work orders. 14 

Q. Please describe more specifically the information contained in Attachment 2. 15 

A. Consistent with the Company’s capital expenditure policy, Attachment 2 provides the 16 

backup documentation for the 2020 spending for each of the projects listed in Appendix 1 17 

to the Settlement Agreement (Exhibit 49 at Bates 028), as follows: 18 

 Business case – required for projects greater than $100,000;  19 

 Capital expenditure form;  20 

 
5  Order at 12–13. 
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 Change orders (as necessary); and  1 

 Project close out forms (as necessary) – required for projects that will not have 2 

spending in future years.  3 

In accordance with Liberty’s capital expenditure policy, certain projects in Appendix 1 4 

do not require some of the aforementioned documentation, as follows:  5 

 Project 8840-1921: Project close out not required because there will be additional 6 

spending in 2021.  7 

 Project 8840-1936: Project close out not required because there will be additional 8 

spending in 2021. 9 

 Project 8840-2015: The 2019 business case provided the basis for the 2020 charges 10 

that were incurred under that project number, providing 2020 change order and 11 

project close out form. 12 

 Project 8840-2019: No forms required because the spending in 2020 was carryover 13 

from 2019. 14 

 Project 8840-2020: No forms required because the spending in 2020 was carryover 15 

from 2019. 16 

 Project 8840-2030: Change order was not completed. 17 

 Project 8840-2038: Project close out forms not required because the project number 18 

includes multiple IT projects whereby allocations were charged to EnergyNorth. 19 

projects that may have 2021 charges. 20 

 Project 8840-2062: Project was originally under project #8840-1972. 21 
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 Project 8840-1820: No forms required because the spending for 2020 was carryover 1 

from 2019. 2 

 Project 8843-2014: No forms required because the spending for 2020 was carryover 3 

from 2019. 4 

Attachment 2 at page 1 (Bates 073) includes an index of the associated page numbers 5 

within Attachment 2 that provide the documentation for each project. 6 

Q. As required by the Order, are the attached documents consistent with the 7 

requirements of the Settlement Agreement for the second step adjustment? 8 

A. Yes.  These documents are consistent with the information provided in support of the step 9 

increases in the Granite State rate case, Docket No. DE 19-064, and are the same types of 10 

documentation that will be produced for the second step increase in this docket. 11 

Q. Prior to the Settlement Agreement, did the Company provided much of this 12 

information to the Commission Staff and Audit Staff during the discovery phase of 13 

this docket? 14 

A.  Yes.  Although the Order states that the Company did not provide sufficient 15 

documentation for implementation of the first step adjustment on August 1, 2021, the 16 

Company provided substantial information to Staff prior to the Settlement Agreement.  17 

As explained in my rebuttal testimony, filed on April 29, 2021, the Company timely 18 

responded to three sets of Staff data requests and three sets of Staff technical session data 19 

requests, which included a response to Staff TS 3-31 with the 2020 project budget in the 20 

Company’s original filing, to be updated later in the process with actual spending 21 

amounts.  On March 10, 2021, the Company subsequently responded to a follow-up 22 
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request from Staff for project documentation consistent with the documentation provided 1 

pursuant to the settlement agreement in Docket No. DE 19-064, which was Granite 2 

State’s most recent distribution rate case.  The requested documentation was provided in 3 

a supplemental response to Staff TS 3-31.  On March 11, 2021, the Company started to 4 

receive data requests from the Commission’s Audit Staff and subsequently provided all 5 

requested backup details for the 2020 step adjustment projects in a timely manner.    6 

Q. Did the Company provide additional supporting project documentation to assist 7 

Staff with its review process? 8 

A. Yes.  While in the process of its review, Staff sent the Company a list of selected projects 9 

from Staff TS 3-31 and asked for additional information.  The request identified projects 10 

based on the budget-to-actual results.  The Company explained the reasons that the 11 

selected projects showed variances, noting that many of the projects highlighted by Staff 12 

were blanket projects where the actual costs are driven by field conditions that are not 13 

known at the time of budget development and not within the Company’s control (e.g., 14 

leaks requiring repair by capital pipe replacements, meter sets failing inspection and not 15 

able to be repaired by temporary maintenance).  Notwithstanding individual project 16 

variances, the Company noted that, on an overall basis, its total actual project spending in 17 

2020 was in line with the budget.  Overall, the Company provided documentation to Staff 18 

and Audit Staff for 28 of the 51 non-growth projects included in the first step adjustment. 19 
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Q. Were these documents available to the parties at the time they signed the Settlement 1 

Agreement and at the time of the July 13, 2021, hearing on the Settlement 2 

Agreement? 3 

A. Yes.  As stated above, the Company previously collected, organized, and provided these 4 

documents to the parties. 5 

Q. Did the parties have opportunity to review these documents prior to signing the 6 

Settlement Agreement? 7 

A. Yes.  Based on follow up questions and the substance of settlement discussions, the 8 

Company believes that Staff and the OCA did review these documents. 9 

Q. Did the Staff or OCA seek to exclude or challenge any of the projects on Appendix 1 10 

of the Settlement Agreement on the basis that they were not prudent? 11 

A. No.  The parties accepted the terms of the Settlement Agreement and provided closing 12 

statements at the July 13, 2021, hearing in support of the Settlement Agreement.6   13 

Q. Do the attachments to your testimony include additional information that was not 14 

previously filed in discovery? 15 

A. Yes.  In response to the Order, Attachment 2 includes documentation for the 11 projects 16 

that were not covered in previous requests from Staff and Audit Staff for backup 17 

documentation during the discovery phase and audit. 18 

 
6   See Transcript of July 13, 2021, hearing at 136 (Staff) and 134 (OCA). 
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Q. Overall, does the information provided in Attachment 2 demonstrate that the 2020 1 

projects listed in Appendix 1 were prudent, currently in service, and used and 2 

useful, therefore warranting cost recovery? 3 

A. Yes. 4 

Q. Lastly, please explain whether it would be appropriate for the Company to reduce 5 

the number of projects included in the first step adjustment to bring the associated 6 

revenue requirement “up to but not in excess of the $4 million cap,” as stated in the 7 

Order. 8 

A. Such a requirement would materially and significantly alter the terms of the approved 9 

Settlement Agreement.  The $4.0 million cap applies to cost recovery of the revenue 10 

requirement for the listed projects but does not apply to the recovery of associated state 11 

property taxes for the projects.  Section 5.1(a)(iv) of the Settlement Agreement expressly 12 

states that “[s]tate property taxes for all projects listed in Appendix 1, calculated using 13 

the statutory tax rate in RSA 83-F:2, shall be included in the step adjustment calculation, 14 

shall count toward the cap, and shall be given first priority of recovery.”7  In other words, 15 

the Settlement Agreement provides for recovery of state utility property taxes assessed on 16 

all of the projects listed on Appendix 1, not limited by the $4.0 million cap.  If the 17 

Company were to eliminate any of the projects in the first step adjustment to remain 18 

under the $4.0 million cap, this would eliminate the Company’s recovery of state utility 19 

property taxes for the excluded projects, which would be inconsistent with the Settlement 20 

 
7  Settlement Agreement (Exhibit 49) at Bates 009.  The Company notes that the Order “APPROVED” the 

Settlement Agreement “as set forth and conditioned herein above.” Order at 15. The Order did not condition its 
approval on any changes to Section 5.1(a)(iv). 
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Agreement.  A reduction of projects would reduce the amount of related state utility 1 

property taxes, thus altering the recovery of costs, and the balancing of consideration, in 2 

the step adjustment.   3 

Q. Does this conclude your testimony? 4 

A. Yes. 5 
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1.0 December 31, 2013 G. Tremblay Initial Publication 

2.0 March 16, 2015 F. Chen Naden Material updates to policies, 
procedures, templates and forms 
used in the planning and 
management of Capital 
Expenditures. 

2.1 September 21, 2015 F. Chen Naden Increased threshold from 
$25,000 to $50,000 

3.0 October 23, 2018 J. Peellegoda; R, Update to overall po1icy 
Ca uto 
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1,(1 £1.ccutht ~umu1u1"' 
Liberty Utilities Co ai{d its subsidiaries (collectively "LU'') incur capital e~pendit~tres for a 
vadety of projects each year depending on growth trajeciories, .maturation of assets, statutory 
requirements, and extraordinary occurrences. Both planned and unplanned capital 
expenditures designed to meet business needs are to be· subject to the policres and procedures 
in this document. 

Five categories will be utilized to organize and prioritize Capital Ex.penctiture requests. T he 
categories are as follows in descendin,g priority: 

• Safety 
• Mandated 
• Growth 
• Regulatory Supported 
• Discretionary 

Fol' Safety and MancJ:atcd iuitiatives, a Capital Project Expenditure form ("'CPB") Form 
(Appendix A) must be completed and approved regardless oft.he projecl siz.e in order 10 

commei1ce with project activities. 

for Growth, Regulatory Supported., and Discretionary initiatlves greater tha.n $100,000, a 
c0111pleted Business Case (Appendix B) and CPE F'orm (excluding the CPE-Financial 
Summary section) is required for approval to commence with project activities, while 
p1'ojects with estimated cosrs less than $ 100,000 wi ll require a CPE F'orm completed in order 
to commence with project activities. 

F'or cases where there may be a blanket of proj~cts combining Safety & Ma11dated with 
Growth, Regulatory Supported, and Discretionary t he process followed for project approval 
shall be as outlined in section 53. 

This document also provides direction as to tbe level of autonomy regional and functional 
leadership can exercise as well as procedures lo address changes, material variances , ongoing 
reportiJ;g, and expenditure closeout, 

.l.ll Ohjec(ivcs 
To define the processes related to approving, monitoring, and reporting capital expenditures 
to ensure: 
• Appropriate docwnentation is 

o Prepared to reflect proper necess ity, scope, cost. and schedule; 
o Documentation is provided as part ofihe approval pr.ocess; and 
o Retained in historical records ili accordance with regulatory requirements at1d 

needs. 
• Appropriate authorization is, obtained before the start of all proje<,ts. 
• Consistent evaluation of capital projects across the enterprise. 
• Projects are completed within planned time frames, to approved cost allocations and with 

full scope delivery. 
• Material changes ro scope, timing, and costs are authorized appropriately by the regional 

or corporate leadership prior to their occ uri·ence. 
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• Effective ancl efficient deployment of capital resources. across the enterprise are ilianaged 
by regional leadership such thalreallocatioh ofcapital accordingto evolving 
requirements, and priorities change withinthe regiorican be executed. 

• Financial gains and ancillary benefits used to justify initiatives are achieved and impacts 
are reflected in subsequent monetary budgeting activities. 

3.0 Definitions 
Capital projects are projects which are net new to the company or sperid which results in the 
furtherance to the life ofan asset. Capital projects at LU.are broken into five categories used 
to assess proposed projects. i Respective definitio11!rate provided be[ow. These categories are 
to be used in botl1 the develcipment ofregionalcapital prqjects and during the monitoring 
phase orice projects are approved. 

3;} Blanket Projects 
Blanket Projects are various smal [er capital initiatives that are grouped together to 
constitute a total spend for projects with similar scope. 

3.2 Capital Project 
A capital project, both planned and unplanned, are designed to achieve stated objectives 
where one of the outcomes is materialization of, or improvement to, assets that can be listed 
on the company's Stateme11t of Financial Position. 

3.3 Discretionary . . . 
All other capiti'\l expenditure projects that do hot fit within tile four prior grouping will be 
grouped under the "Discretionary" ca:tegoty. The merits of each project will be assessed 
individually. 

The following definitions are commonly used tenns in this document. To prevent 
misunderstandings, or misinlerpretitions, explicit definition is provided below: 

3A Functional Lead . 
Functional Leads provide corporate strategy, policy and procedural definition for their 
respective area of knowledge. They are accountabJe.fcir defining and maintaini11g the 
framework under which regional businesses operate. 

3.5 Growth 
Expenditures categorized as "Growth" are those used to expand the physical plant. For 
example projects such as exteilding distribution mains or services, insta1lation of new feeders, 
and expansion of substatio11s. For capital expenditures where.a gas, elecfric, or water .system 
Line Exterisiori Policy exists and is supported through approved regulations;the manage1nent 
arid reporting of individual transactions is exempt from this policy. Rather, activities win be 
aggregating foto a portfoHoand managed as agrouped entity. 

3.6 Growth Portfolio 
To avoid the burdensome chore of administering and reporting on individual customer 
corniection's or line extension as independent projects, Growth projects are to be pooled into 
a group named "Growth Portfolio''. 
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3.7 IT Capital Portfolio 
For any LU software applrcation io any work process or functional group the procedure 
would follow the PMO ~ 1.0 - Work-In-Take Process. 

3.8' Mandated (by regulatioos or laws) 
Expenditures categorized as ''Mandated" are those used to meet statutory or regulatory 
compliaJ1ce. To qualify for inclusion in this category, proposed initiatives must provide a 
copy of any applicable legislation, statute or regulation. 

3.9 Project Champion 
On behalf of the Project Sponsor, the Project Champion is accountable. for completing project 
documentation and facilitating approvals. [n some scenarios. the project champion may be 
the Project Manager; however it is acknowledged that many permutations exist Wllere the t"10 
roles are separate, In the abseo,ce of a Pwject Manager, the Project Champion is responsible 
for ensuring ap_propriate job codes are established iu Oak Vi lle and the regional utilities, 

3.10 Project Compfetion 
T he Project Completion is dictated by the handover of the final product to the operations 
group and the closing of all the contract's and work order associated to the project spend 

J. 11 Project Manager 
The Project Mana_ger is the individual tasked to drive the project on behalf of the project 
sponsor and achieve the stated objectives . Where a Project Manager has been assigned, they 
are responsible for adhering to the required doc1,1mentation(i.e. Business Case and/or CPE), 
in additional to obtaining relevant FWO codes via the regional LU accounting teams. Project 
Managers, in the absence of exp lie-it direction, will always abide by Pr~ject Management 
Body of Knowledge principles, 

3.l'Z Project Spon-sor 
The Project Sponsor is the individual with demonstrable interest in t he outcome ofa project 
who is ultimately responsible for securing finan.cial and Workforce resources to achieve stared 
objectives. 

3.13 Regional President 
Regional Presidents. also referred to as the Regional Lead~ oversee their respective utilit ies 
and are accountable for achieving financial a,1d operating metrics for their respective 
businesses. Regional Presidents have auth0rity over workforce and capital resources granted 
to them provided that utilization is consistent with established corporate policies. 

3.14 Regulatory Supported 
Expenditures categorized as "Regulatory Supported" are those used to implement proj-ects 
-where special regulatory mechanisms have been establis11ed to: accelerate the -financial returns 
of specific initiatives. 

3.14 Safety 
Ei.penditures categorized as " Safety" are those used to reduce workplace hazards, accidents 
and eJ\.1JOSure to hannful s ituations and substances. ft is noted that expenditures adclressing 
inrn,inent dangers would be comp.leted when ide11tified. 

4.0 Capital Planning , s C upital Uullgct 1~rucc!>s 
The journey to def me capital budgets i.s ofren an iterative process characterized by the need 
for timely and aecufate information in order to make informed decisions. 1he act of 
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developing a budget is outsid¢ the,scopeofthis document. F9r illustration purposes;. 
Appendix G depicts a simpljfo:d budgeting proce$S typically carried out annually between 
LU and the ultimate parent. ~Qmpany, AJ~onquin P.owerand·Ufilities ("APVC"). 

In Su01mary, the Corporate-):.,ong Term.Model is the driver for setting the capital budget fora 
sw<ceeding year. At the time of fol'iniqg a.succeeding year's capital budget, a preliminary 
Bus11;1ess Case and/or CPE-Foi:m (using the t emplates provided inAppendil{ A & B) may be 
submitted for each -project prior to the conclt1sion.of the Corporate Long Term Model.: 

Once the Corporate Long T¢rmModel and related .capital buqget is set by the APUC Board, 
Regi1;miil Liberty _leadership are responsible through<lut the successive year. for planni11g the 
projects:that fali.. witl.iin.:that·yeat's set capital budget,'incli.Jsiv.e ofreview·iind approv.ai of 
CPE iprms and Busihess:Ciises not already submitted as part of the capital budget formation 
process (See Appendix G). ' 

The blue ·boxes represent tasks that are usualiy completed withjn LU exclusiyely wliiie. green 
boxes depict activities with varying foveis of APUG, or Liberty Power Co. (''LPCo"), 
participation. The contents ofihis document defihe'rcquirements and practices related to :the 
act ofexecuting, or expendi11g, the capital budgets. As such, red areas are: focal pojnts fo1° 
this doc1,1ment,, while blue areas ate sphet'eS,ofinft_u.erice; -

In p'repatatioh fot,..and in res;ponse to, various Board.of Director functions; activities on the 
left side of the cycle slmwn in Appendix G woulcl.be completed in the firs.t halfof the. year in 
an idealized scenario; where.as· the rigl1t side_.ofthe·ptQcess would be completed in the second 
half.. . 

4;1 ;\ssurqptions 
.•t As an input' to the procedures outli.ned in t his· document; it. is• assumed alf LU capital 

budgets are developed-ar,id approved outside of the activities governed QY this doc:um ent. 
This. document details how expenditures are planned and monitored but does provide 
direction l\S to bow budgets are to be derived in conjunction with.APl;JC or LP Co .. 

• Capital.projects subm1tt¢d as part o(the annual ·b\Jdget Pl'.0~ss !lft! appr!:>Ved a~ pa.it .of the
la(ger capital expenditur¢ envelope, of spend fot any given year. Prior to actual spend 01i 
l'J.. ~pecific project, the respectiveLl.J region will have to follow procedures noted under 
s.e~tion 5 oithis docum.ent. · 

• This Policy assumes that Regional 1111d APUC B.011.rds have autftori~ the envelope of 
.spend for ti1e succcedingO.years Capital Program. 

• T~is,Policy assumes U1afthe regiona.[accouiiting teams have utilized US Generally 
Accepted Accounting .Principles (US GAAP) is assessing C<\pitalizatipn ofspend on the 
respective capjtal_projects For a further d isdt1ssion oil this ·process pl~se see tht: Liberty 
Capitalization · 
· .Prbcedure,:/111tp://community.libcrtyutilitics.com/Fina11ccAndAdminis1ration/G.uidclincs%2nnnd¾20Pmccdures/Proccs 
.'S~sll.ibcrty%20Util itics_¾20Capit<iJ izatfon%20Proccd urc%20-V I .pdl) 

• As an ii1put to the procequres in this document, budgets assigned to regions or funQtional 
groups ate the tesponsibiiity of those pa11ies. As such minor variances. to.approved 
projects or portfolios are ;to be handled within given budgets, 

• The Integrated Teclmolqgy (IT) Project Maiiagehient Office's (PMO)Work In Take 
{WlT) proces~ is outlined w ithin the PMO -1.0 - Work In Take Ptoces~ .. and should be 
followed in accordance to the rules set forth iri that document as is b~yond the s~o(5e of 
this procedure. For assistance on this. process please contact the LABS IT Group, 
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• Regulatory approved line extension policies outlining specific eligibility criteria and rates 
of return exist outside of content represented in this document. Expenditures exercised 
under granted customer connection budgets are exempt from this policy. 

• All LPCo Business Development project~ which follow the stage gating process, are 
excluded from this document and should be governed w1der the APMM (Algonquin 
Project Management Methodology) policy. 

3.0 AJ1fllicntiori .. for Ca1>ital I•, pl'nditun• Ap1m1ul 
All project submissions will have a completed financial assessment pursuant to the following 
thresholds: 
• Safety and Mandated projects will require a completed CPE Form (Appendix A). 
• Growth, Regulatory Supported, and Discretionary projects with a capit,11 cost below 

$100,000 will require a completed CPEForrn 
• Growth, Reg1.1latory Supported, and DiscFetionary projects with a capital cost greater than 

$100,000 will require a completed Business Case (Appendix B) as well as a OPE form. 
Note; the Financial Sun)IDilry section of the CPE fonn will not be a r~quiremen( as this 
information i.s captured within the accompanied business case 

• ln the event that there is an unexpected, or emergency service disruption which requtres 
immediate capital spend without sufficient time to follow the ptotocols noted in this 
policy, the capital spend can be spent on an emergency basis, however, within five (S) 
business da:ys after the emergency event occurring a CPE form must be completed and 
submitted for appro'la] pursuant to scctio11 S.2. 

• All Blanket Projects combi.ning Safety & Mandated with Gro.wth, Regulatory Supported, 
and Discretionary shall follow section 5,3. 

• All Unplanned Projects will follow those rules outlined in section 5.4 below. 
• In summary. the below table outlines U,e required documentation that wUI be discussed in 

sections 5.2 to 5A: 

1i bl 1 C ·r l E • • d·t D t ro b Cat . 

( at~~or, \m11unt { PL 
Bu,im•" I' ro Jl'l'I ( losl' (her ~ ,pl'11tlit u re 

( :l~l' Out Report \ppli,·atio11 

Safety & All Re11uircd NIA Required When necessary 
Mandated a111/Junl.s 

Growth, 
Regulatory 

<SJ00,000 Required NIA Required Wbc·o necessary 
Supported, 
Discretionary ' . 

Growth, Required 
Regulatory >100,000 (Cost Sections Required Required When necessary 
Supported, not required) 
Discretionary . 

Instructions for filliJ-1g out the CPE Forms and Business Cases along with best practices for 
project estimatjon and key ptoject metrics can be foqnd in section 6.1 and 6.2 respectively. 
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2.0 March 16, 2015 F. Chen Naden Material updates to policies, 
procedures, templates and forms 
used in the planning and 
management of Capital 
Expenditures. 

2.1 September 21, 2015 F. Chen Naden Increased threshold from 
$25,000 to $50,000 

3.0 October 23, 2018 J. Peellegoda; R, Update to overall po1icy 
Ca uto 
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1,(1 £1.ccutht ~umu1u1"' 
Liberty Utilities Co ai{d its subsidiaries (collectively "LU'') incur capital e~pendit~tres for a 
vadety of projects each year depending on growth trajeciories, .maturation of assets, statutory 
requirements, and extraordinary occurrences. Both planned and unplanned capital 
expenditures designed to meet business needs are to be· subject to the policres and procedures 
in this document. 

Five categories will be utilized to organize and prioritize Capital Ex.penctiture requests. T he 
categories are as follows in descendin,g priority: 

• Safety 
• Mandated 
• Growth 
• Regulatory Supported 
• Discretionary 

Fol' Safety and MancJ:atcd iuitiatives, a Capital Project Expenditure form ("'CPB") Form 
(Appendix A) must be completed and approved regardless oft.he projecl siz.e in order 10 

commei1ce with project activities. 

for Growth, Regulatory Supported., and Discretionary initiatlves greater tha.n $100,000, a 
c0111pleted Business Case (Appendix B) and CPE F'orm (excluding the CPE-Financial 
Summary section) is required for approval to commence with project activities, while 
p1'ojects with estimated cosrs less than $ 100,000 wi ll require a CPE F'orm completed in order 
to commence with project activities. 

F'or cases where there may be a blanket of proj~cts combining Safety & Ma11dated with 
Growth, Regulatory Supported, and Discretionary t he process followed for project approval 
shall be as outlined in section 53. 

This document also provides direction as to tbe level of autonomy regional and functional 
leadership can exercise as well as procedures lo address changes, material variances , ongoing 
reportiJ;g, and expenditure closeout, 

.l.ll Ohjec(ivcs 
To define the processes related to approving, monitoring, and reporting capital expenditures 
to ensure: 
• Appropriate docwnentation is 

o Prepared to reflect proper necess ity, scope, cost. and schedule; 
o Documentation is provided as part ofihe approval pr.ocess; and 
o Retained in historical records ili accordance with regulatory requirements at1d 

needs. 
• Appropriate authorization is, obtained before the start of all proje<,ts. 
• Consistent evaluation of capital projects across the enterprise. 
• Projects are completed within planned time frames, to approved cost allocations and with 

full scope delivery. 
• Material changes ro scope, timing, and costs are authorized appropriately by the regional 

or corporate leadership prior to their occ uri·ence. 
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• Effective ancl efficient deployment of capital resources. across the enterprise are ilianaged 
by regional leadership such thalreallocatioh ofcapital accordingto evolving 
requirements, and priorities change withinthe regiorican be executed. 

• Financial gains and ancillary benefits used to justify initiatives are achieved and impacts 
are reflected in subsequent monetary budgeting activities. 

3.0 Definitions 
Capital projects are projects which are net new to the company or sperid which results in the 
furtherance to the life ofan asset. Capital projects at LU.are broken into five categories used 
to assess proposed projects. i Respective definitio11!rate provided be[ow. These categories are 
to be used in botl1 the develcipment ofregionalcapital prqjects and during the monitoring 
phase orice projects are approved. 

3;} Blanket Projects 
Blanket Projects are various smal [er capital initiatives that are grouped together to 
constitute a total spend for projects with similar scope. 

3.2 Capital Project 
A capital project, both planned and unplanned, are designed to achieve stated objectives 
where one of the outcomes is materialization of, or improvement to, assets that can be listed 
on the company's Stateme11t of Financial Position. 

3.3 Discretionary . . . 
All other capiti'\l expenditure projects that do hot fit within tile four prior grouping will be 
grouped under the "Discretionary" ca:tegoty. The merits of each project will be assessed 
individually. 

The following definitions are commonly used tenns in this document. To prevent 
misunderstandings, or misinlerpretitions, explicit definition is provided below: 

3A Functional Lead . 
Functional Leads provide corporate strategy, policy and procedural definition for their 
respective area of knowledge. They are accountabJe.fcir defining and maintaini11g the 
framework under which regional businesses operate. 

3.5 Growth 
Expenditures categorized as "Growth" are those used to expand the physical plant. For 
example projects such as exteilding distribution mains or services, insta1lation of new feeders, 
and expansion of substatio11s. For capital expenditures where.a gas, elecfric, or water .system 
Line Exterisiori Policy exists and is supported through approved regulations;the manage1nent 
arid reporting of individual transactions is exempt from this policy. Rather, activities win be 
aggregating foto a portfoHoand managed as agrouped entity. 

3.6 Growth Portfolio 
To avoid the burdensome chore of administering and reporting on individual customer 
corniection's or line extension as independent projects, Growth projects are to be pooled into 
a group named "Growth Portfolio''. 
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3.7 IT Capital Portfolio 
For any LU software applrcation io any work process or functional group the procedure 
would follow the PMO ~ 1.0 - Work-In-Take Process. 

3.8' Mandated (by regulatioos or laws) 
Expenditures categorized as ''Mandated" are those used to meet statutory or regulatory 
compliaJ1ce. To qualify for inclusion in this category, proposed initiatives must provide a 
copy of any applicable legislation, statute or regulation. 

3.9 Project Champion 
On behalf of the Project Sponsor, the Project Champion is accountable. for completing project 
documentation and facilitating approvals. [n some scenarios. the project champion may be 
the Project Manager; however it is acknowledged that many permutations exist Wllere the t"10 
roles are separate, In the abseo,ce of a Pwject Manager, the Project Champion is responsible 
for ensuring ap_propriate job codes are established iu Oak Vi lle and the regional utilities, 

3.10 Project Compfetion 
T he Project Completion is dictated by the handover of the final product to the operations 
group and the closing of all the contract's and work order associated to the project spend 

J. 11 Project Manager 
The Project Mana_ger is the individual tasked to drive the project on behalf of the project 
sponsor and achieve the stated objectives . Where a Project Manager has been assigned, they 
are responsible for adhering to the required doc1,1mentation(i.e. Business Case and/or CPE), 
in additional to obtaining relevant FWO codes via the regional LU accounting teams. Project 
Managers, in the absence of exp lie-it direction, will always abide by Pr~ject Management 
Body of Knowledge principles, 

3.l'Z Project Spon-sor 
The Project Sponsor is the individual with demonstrable interest in t he outcome ofa project 
who is ultimately responsible for securing finan.cial and Workforce resources to achieve stared 
objectives. 

3.13 Regional President 
Regional Presidents. also referred to as the Regional Lead~ oversee their respective utilit ies 
and are accountable for achieving financial a,1d operating metrics for their respective 
businesses. Regional Presidents have auth0rity over workforce and capital resources granted 
to them provided that utilization is consistent with established corporate policies. 

3.14 Regulatory Supported 
Expenditures categorized as "Regulatory Supported" are those used to implement proj-ects 
-where special regulatory mechanisms have been establis11ed to: accelerate the -financial returns 
of specific initiatives. 

3.14 Safety 
Ei.penditures categorized as " Safety" are those used to reduce workplace hazards, accidents 
and eJ\.1JOSure to hannful s ituations and substances. ft is noted that expenditures adclressing 
inrn,inent dangers would be comp.leted when ide11tified. 

4.0 Capital Planning , s C upital Uullgct 1~rucc!>s 
The journey to def me capital budgets i.s ofren an iterative process characterized by the need 
for timely and aecufate information in order to make informed decisions. 1he act of 
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developing a budget is outsid¢ the,scopeofthis document. F9r illustration purposes;. 
Appendix G depicts a simpljfo:d budgeting proce$S typically carried out annually between 
LU and the ultimate parent. ~Qmpany, AJ~onquin P.owerand·Ufilities ("APVC"). 

In Su01mary, the Corporate-):.,ong Term.Model is the driver for setting the capital budget fora 
sw<ceeding year. At the time of fol'iniqg a.succeeding year's capital budget, a preliminary 
Bus11;1ess Case and/or CPE-Foi:m (using the t emplates provided inAppendil{ A & B) may be 
submitted for each -project prior to the conclt1sion.of the Corporate Long Term Model.: 

Once the Corporate Long T¢rmModel and related .capital buqget is set by the APUC Board, 
Regi1;miil Liberty _leadership are responsible through<lut the successive year. for planni11g the 
projects:that fali.. witl.iin.:that·yeat's set capital budget,'incli.Jsiv.e ofreview·iind approv.ai of 
CPE iprms and Busihess:Ciises not already submitted as part of the capital budget formation 
process (See Appendix G). ' 

The blue ·boxes represent tasks that are usualiy completed withjn LU exclusiyely wliiie. green 
boxes depict activities with varying foveis of APUG, or Liberty Power Co. (''LPCo"), 
participation. The contents ofihis document defihe'rcquirements and practices related to :the 
act ofexecuting, or expendi11g, the capital budgets. As such, red areas are: focal pojnts fo1° 
this doc1,1ment,, while blue areas ate sphet'eS,ofinft_u.erice; -

In p'repatatioh fot,..and in res;ponse to, various Board.of Director functions; activities on the 
left side of the cycle slmwn in Appendix G woulcl.be completed in the firs.t halfof the. year in 
an idealized scenario; where.as· the rigl1t side_.ofthe·ptQcess would be completed in the second 
half.. . 

4;1 ;\ssurqptions 
.•t As an input' to the procedures outli.ned in t his· document; it. is• assumed alf LU capital 

budgets are developed-ar,id approved outside of the activities governed QY this doc:um ent. 
This. document details how expenditures are planned and monitored but does provide 
direction l\S to bow budgets are to be derived in conjunction with.APl;JC or LP Co .. 

• Capital.projects subm1tt¢d as part o(the annual ·b\Jdget Pl'.0~ss !lft! appr!:>Ved a~ pa.it .of the
la(ger capital expenditur¢ envelope, of spend fot any given year. Prior to actual spend 01i 
l'J.. ~pecific project, the respectiveLl.J region will have to follow procedures noted under 
s.e~tion 5 oithis docum.ent. · 

• This Policy assumes that Regional 1111d APUC B.011.rds have autftori~ the envelope of 
.spend for ti1e succcedingO.years Capital Program. 

• T~is,Policy assumes U1afthe regiona.[accouiiting teams have utilized US Generally 
Accepted Accounting .Principles (US GAAP) is assessing C<\pitalizatipn ofspend on the 
respective capjtal_projects For a further d isdt1ssion oil this ·process pl~se see tht: Liberty 
Capitalization · 
· .Prbcedure,:/111tp://community.libcrtyutilitics.com/Fina11ccAndAdminis1ration/G.uidclincs%2nnnd¾20Pmccdures/Proccs 
.'S~sll.ibcrty%20Util itics_¾20Capit<iJ izatfon%20Proccd urc%20-V I .pdl) 

• As an ii1put to the procequres in this document, budgets assigned to regions or funQtional 
groups ate the tesponsibiiity of those pa11ies. As such minor variances. to.approved 
projects or portfolios are ;to be handled within given budgets, 

• The Integrated Teclmolqgy (IT) Project Maiiagehient Office's (PMO)Work In Take 
{WlT) proces~ is outlined w ithin the PMO -1.0 - Work In Take Ptoces~ .. and should be 
followed in accordance to the rules set forth iri that document as is b~yond the s~o(5e of 
this procedure. For assistance on this. process please contact the LABS IT Group, 
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• Regulatory approved line extension policies outlining specific eligibility criteria and rates 
of return exist outside of content represented in this document. Expenditures exercised 
under granted customer connection budgets are exempt from this policy. 

• All LPCo Business Development project~ which follow the stage gating process, are 
excluded from this document and should be governed w1der the APMM (Algonquin 
Project Management Methodology) policy. 

3.0 AJ1fllicntiori .. for Ca1>ital I•, pl'nditun• Ap1m1ul 
All project submissions will have a completed financial assessment pursuant to the following 
thresholds: 
• Safety and Mandated projects will require a completed CPE Form (Appendix A). 
• Growth, Regulatory Supported, and Discretionary projects with a capit,11 cost below 

$100,000 will require a completed CPEForrn 
• Growth, Reg1.1latory Supported, and DiscFetionary projects with a capital cost greater than 

$100,000 will require a completed Business Case (Appendix B) as well as a OPE form. 
Note; the Financial Sun)IDilry section of the CPE fonn will not be a r~quiremen( as this 
information i.s captured within the accompanied business case 

• ln the event that there is an unexpected, or emergency service disruption which requtres 
immediate capital spend without sufficient time to follow the ptotocols noted in this 
policy, the capital spend can be spent on an emergency basis, however, within five (S) 
business da:ys after the emergency event occurring a CPE form must be completed and 
submitted for appro'la] pursuant to scctio11 S.2. 

• All Blanket Projects combi.ning Safety & Mandated with Gro.wth, Regulatory Supported, 
and Discretionary shall follow section 5,3. 

• All Unplanned Projects will follow those rules outlined in section 5.4 below. 
• In summary. the below table outlines U,e required documentation that wUI be discussed in 

sections 5.2 to 5A: 

1i bl 1 C ·r l E • • d·t D t ro b Cat . 

( at~~or, \m11unt { PL 
Bu,im•" I' ro Jl'l'I ( losl' (her ~ ,pl'11tlit u re 

( :l~l' Out Report \ppli,·atio11 

Safety & All Re11uircd NIA Required When necessary 
Mandated a111/Junl.s 

Growth, 
Regulatory 

<SJ00,000 Required NIA Required Wbc·o necessary 
Supported, 
Discretionary ' . 

Growth, Required 
Regulatory >100,000 (Cost Sections Required Required When necessary 
Supported, not required) 
Discretionary . 

Instructions for filliJ-1g out the CPE Forms and Business Cases along with best practices for 
project estimatjon and key ptoject metrics can be foqnd in section 6.1 and 6.2 respectively. 
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For 11mltiyear projects, budgets are defined annually. Every effort will be made to support 
the capital resources required for moltiyear projects. 

5.1 Commun.ications of Approvals and Approval Limits 
The approval limits for the creation of work orders within the LU financial systems are· 
outlined in Table 2. 

T bl 2 Wi kO d A I IL. ·1 
- - - - - - . ,. -· 

1:. _·_. . _· ~- \~· .: ~~ -~~ 
Corporate Exec Team Member (CEO, CFO, COO, Vice Chair) Over 5,000,000 

Corporate Senior VP Operations Up to $5,000,000 

Regional Regional President Up to $3,000,000 

Regional State• President / Senior VP/ VP Up to $500,000 

Regional Senior Director/Director Up to $250,000 

State Senior Manager Up to $50,000 

State Manager/ Staff (requisitioner/buyer) Up to $25,000 

Approvals for purchase orders are subjeet to the limits set forth in the Approval Limits of 
Authority Policy owned and amended from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

5.2 Planned and Budgeted Safety and Mandated Projects 
expenditures categorized as Safety or Mandated in the approved budget are authorized to 
commence provided that each project has a completed and approved CPE For111, Project 
details must be entered into the Clarity financial system. Bach project should be entered as 
follows: 
• Blruiket/Program Project work orders will be established annually to capture work that is 

partoftne normal business cycle and utilizes standard construction materials, methods, 
and resources. 

• The CPB Form will be utilized to summarize the scope, cost, and schedule for blanket 
projects. The form shall be llpdated annually as part of the Approval process. 

• Specific Projects will be established and budgeted lo reflect work of a unique, one-time 
project nature. A CPE Fonn wi ll be required for such projects prior to commencement of 
construction, 

Once a project has started, material changes to the timing or variances relative to initial cost 
will be captured and reported pursuant to sec6on 7 of this policy. A material change to the 
timing of a project is defined as the movement of an in service date from the scheduled 
quarter and in to a new one. 

5.3 Planned and Budgeted Growth, Regulatory Supported/Discretionary Projects 
Projects included in the budget as Growth, Regulatory Supported or Discretionary groups and 
projected to have a cost of less than $100,000 wi II require a completed CPE Form and follow 
a sili1ilat approval process to that of Safety and Mandated projects. 
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Projects included in the budget as Growth, R egulatory Supported or Discretionary groups and 
projected to have a cost of greater t han $100,000 Will require a more robust review of the 
project to assess its scope, schedule and benefits. 

For projects over $100,000, a b usiness case must be completed along with a CPB Form as 
outlined in section 5.0 above. A blanket Business Case can be used for projects where many 
smaller transactions coflate In to one initiative. Similarly, a business case can be used for a 
portfolio -0f activities. 

The Proje.ct Manager (or Champion) .is responsible for the preparation of the business case 
documenting all aspects ofrhe project ihcludfog cash now, lniernal Rate of Return ({RR.) 
calculation and schedule. After the business case is prepared. approvals are obtained 
pl!rsuant to section 5. I of this policy. 

AIL projects in these categories will be assessed based 011 the fo llowing criteria in descending 
.importance 

• IRR 
• Operational risk 
• Business objectives 

5A Unplanned Projects 
Projects that are deemed unplanned Will be those projects that were not allotted for in the 
a nnual capital planning process or approved witl1in .Che final ann ual budget book docwnenL 
The unplanned projects will be reviewed and approved pursuant to the same manner as noted 
in sections 5. 1 to 5.3 of this document. 

S.5 Va:riances to Budget or Schedule 
Any project variances rrtust be approved pui:suant 10 approval limits. noted in st:clion 5.l of 
this document. 

Variances are defined as 
• The overall out of scope project costs that draw the fuU approved estimated project 

contingency and overrun the respective cost category items outlined in the business 
ease or CPE form; or 

• Expected completion date extends beyond or.iginally defined fiscal year impacting 
capital budgets or stated business case objectives, or 

• Scope o r defi verables is materially different from what was chartered and approved 
in the business case. 

For multiyear projects, monetary variances are to be t racked both an annua l and total project 
basis. Reporting is carried out pursllanl 10 se.cti'on 7.2 o f this policy. 
Material changes in schedule are defined as any delayrn~ulting in a completion date outside 
oftbe original• schedL~ed operating quarter, Regional leadership is responsible to manage 
delays and changes in cash flow to ensure financial metrics are sustained for1heir respectLve 
businesses. The l'rojectManager is accountable 10 communicate expected variances to 
regionaf leaders hip wnon identified., ideally before the variance has occµrred. All schedule 
and cost variances are to be inputted into clarity to accurately reflect any scope growth or 
project delays. 
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No expenditure shall be made to cause a project to be ove1·-budget without formal approval 
tmless the delay results in adYetsely affecting the project or the operation of the company. In 
case of an emergency the Regional President should take appropriate acti0r1 to preserve I ife 
and p~!,lic safety. 

6.0 .ipitat E, 1iendieurl! Oocumcntntiou 
Samples oftemplates are provided in the appendices. Standalone-versions of the documents 
can be separately obtained on the Community SharePoint. 

6.l Business Case 
As noted in Table 1 of this document, both planned and Unplanned projects classed as a 
Growth, Regulatory Supported or Discretionary projects and having a value greater than 
$100,0DO will require a completed busi.ness case. 

It is the responsibility of the Project Manager, o r Champion, lo prepare the business case, 
with assistance frnm appropriate stakeholders (See Appendix B). The key section_;; found in 
tl1e Business Case form and the general guidelines required to successfully cotnplete this 
sta:ge of the project planning process are outlined as follows: 

• Project ID#: This represents the unique project code tbat defines the project during 
the budget cycle 

• Project Scope Statement: This may include but is uotlimited to deliverables 
associated to the project, the acceptance cri teria, what will not be included in the 
project, and any assumptions or constraints 

• JJackground: This seetion s hall: 
o Describe the current operational asset and risk of not carrying out the 

respective capital project. 
o Describe any related project previously approved for t h.is project and any 

funds previously spent that arc related It.> this proposal. 
o Describe ,the decision criteria used in evaluating tbe alternatives. i.e. Work 

process improvement, system improvement, etc. 
• Recommendation/Objective: This section should look to answer why the Project 

Scope Statement is looking to be resolved along with the recommended actions or 
purpost: the investment serves for the business (i.e. the asset has reached the end of 
its useful life, it provides the opportunity to increase site profitability, improves 
safety, etc.). 

• Alternatives/Options: Describe reasonably viable alternati1/es and associated 
analysis (i.e. pro/con, what if, scenario, etc.), where applicable. 

• Financial Assessment/Cost Estimates : This section should outline a summary of 
the project cash flows as broken down .in the Business Case template. ln additio11. the 
Unlevered Rate of Return (IRR) and bas is ofest-imate will be required in order to 
address the reasonability of the estimate. Examples of estimating techniques incl ude 
but are hot limited to bidding the scope of work, internal top-down estimate based on 
historical data points and expert judgement., and para.metric-estimating techniques. 
The risk profile of the estimating technique utilized can be sum1muized in the AACE 
Estimate Class table below. 

• In summary, as the maturity level of the project increases the accuracy of !he estim ate 
improves, meaning tJ1cre is less risk 111 Lhe variability of the scope. The below Table 
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may be used as a guideline and or reference for projects greater than $1 OM in value 
in estimating project contingencies: 

Table 3· AACE Eslimatio11 C/qss (Policy l8R-97 P 3) . . 

Estimate Class 
(Indicate AACE class; estimate should achieve a Class 3 when possible) 

Estimate Class Maturity Level End Usage Methodology Expected 

(% of complete (typical purpose of (typical estimating method) Accuracy Range 

definition) estimate) (high/low) 

Class S 0%to 2% Concept screening Capacity factored, parametric L: -20% to -50% 
rnode!s, judgement H: +30% to +100% 

Class 4 1% to 15% Stu.dy or feasibility Equipment factored of 
I 

L: -15% to -30% 
parametric models H: +20% to +50% 

Class 3 10%t640% Budget autho,rization Semi-detailed unit costs with L: -10% to -20% 

or control assembly level line items H: +10% to +30% 

Class 2 30% to 75% Control or bid/tender Detailed unit cost with forced L: -5% to -15% 
detailed take-off H: +5% to +20% 

Class 1 65% to 100% Check estimate or Detailed unit cost with L: -3% to -10% 
bid/tender detailed take-off H: +3% to +15% 

.. Note. Repnntrd from "Cost .Esbmate Clusificallon System - AsApphed m Engmot nng, Proturemcnt, ond Constl'llctton for 
1hc Process Industries", by Larry R OyscrtAACE lntrrnational l'rartire No 18R-97. Rclricved from Rev Macch 1, Z016. 

• Schedule: When available a high level lo_gic driven schedule should be produced 
(via a project planning software tool where applicable) in order to address the key 
milestone dates 

• Risk Assessment: Describe (he inherent ris:k associated with not can-ying out th is 
project, i.ncluding impact on the utility custome1·. 

In s ummary, the Project Managers and Champions are required to exercise professional 
judgment in the preparation of businesses cases. Information presented and the effort 
invested in a business case should be tempered against the magnitude of the re.quest. ln all 
cases tJ1e document should always seek to provide full and accurate details to support sound 
decision making. 

6.2 Capital Project Expcnditu.re Form 
A CPE form is required to be completed in ful1 for all projects under $100,000 as this 
document triggers the creation of the job within the accounting software tool. 

Jf a project has a value greater than $100,000 a business case is required to be submitted in 
conjunction with the CPE. In these instances, the Final1cial Summary section of the CPE is 
.skipped as these data items will be covered jn the business case. 

6.3 Change Orders 
S/1ould an approved project require a spend change outside of the original sc.ope of work, a 
change order form (Appendix D) will need to be completed and approved on a two tier 
system: 

• Each change order will require approval subject to the approval limits pursuant to the 
Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and amended from time to time by the 
corpora,te procurement group; and 
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• If the cumulative amount of change orders plus the.original approved project cost 
now exceed the approval limit of the initialapprover, an approver from the riext 
approval threshold will be required. . 

o For instance.for a $400,000 dollar pro feet the payment approval listing 
would 1·eqiiire an initial approval fl'om Senior Director or Director. {f 
subsequ_ent to the initial approval the cumulative change orders total 
$110,000, that w9uld bring the totalproject.coSl to·$510, 000 andnowali;o 
require an approval fi-01tr lhe Regio11al President (LU). 

It is importarit to note, that 'in certain circtimstances, the Local Commissions requirements 
will dictate the threshold for the required submission of the Change Order Form, however, it 
is under the discretion of the project team to manage the change for the project pursuant to 
the change order form outlined in this document. 

6A Project Closeout Report 
As a vital aspect of any project, closeout is the physical turnover of deliverables from the 
project team to the operational group, Every project .1nust .complete this step irrespective of 
project size, A template is provided in Appendix E. 

A 11 capital projects .require a formal dose-out to be conducted; multiyear projects do not 
reqllire annual close out reports. The report will be prepared by the Project Mariageriri 
consultation with Functional Leads orregional Subject Matter Experts. Closeouts mu~t be 
signed off by the Project Sponsor and are due within 90 days of the project completion date. 

7.0 Reporting 
The reporting on capital projects is carried through three forins: 

• Monthly Operations Review 
• Monthly Capital Project Reporting 
• Monthly Cash Spend Reporting 

7. 1 Tbe Monthly Operations lleview 
Ori a monthly basis, the Finahcial .Planning & Analysis (FP,IU) schedule a meeting io review 
both l'egional pperatillg performance and Capital Expendih,ire variances by region. 

7.1.1 Stal~eholders Attending the Meeting 
• Vice President, Senior Manager, Mariager, ancl the Senior Analyst from FP&A Oakville 
• Senior CAPBX Project Analyst, and Director of Capital Plamiing 
• Senior Vice President ofOperations 
• Regional Presidents (Optional) 
• Regional Finance heads 

7, 1.2 Standing Agenda 
The followirig is the core agenda for each meeting by Regional Presidents and Finance 
Heads: 
LO Discussion on Major Regional Based Initiatives 
2.0 Discussion on Health and Safety Results (YTD) 

2.1 Recordable Incident Rate(RIR) 
2.2 Lost Time Incident Rate (LTIR) 
2J MotorVehicleAccidentRate (MVAR) 
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3,0 tinancial Perfo1mance 

3. l Review Qf Income Statements variances 
3.2 Distribution Business Group Profit Bridge 
3.3 Overall Profit by Line of Business and State 
3.4 Capex variance discussions on 0verall regional variances 

7.2 Monthly Capital Project Reporting 
The definition of a major capital project are those projects th.at have an accrual accounting 
annual spend of greater than $1 M. On a monthly ba.sis. a meeting will be held by each 
regional engineering teams lo review projeet status. Project stall:J•S will be noted in the 
M011thly Capita l Project Reponing template (see Appendix C). T}1e report and resultant 
meeting will address a brief discussfon on risk, cost, and schedule. Key aspects of the repOPt 
will cover: Subsequent to the meeting, the engineering teams sha\l. share the monthly report 
to the regional accounting teams for inclusion in the mont1Jly management report-at the. 
1,egional accounti11g team's discretion. 

• Estimate at Completion (BAC) 
o EAC represents the latest contract values, approved or unapproved cbai:iged 

orders, and any potennal changes 
• Budget: Includes the annual board approved budget as outlined per the budget book 
• Actual Cost (AC) including: 

o Year to Date (YTD); and 
o Project to Date (PTD) accrual accounting values 

• Color coded matrix outlining status of risk, schedule; aJ1d cost. 
o Green • no issues 
o Yellow - potential issues 
o Red ~ major issues 

7.3 Monthly Cash Spend Reporting 
On a monthly basis after the Monthly Operations meeting, the capital planning group will 
prepare a C larity based report outlining the new accruals fomtingthe beginning and ending 
accrual by month for the current year. The regional fmance heads w111 be responsible for 
populating this report with actual cash spend to date a'long with a project based estimate to 
complete highlighting the monthly m~jor project cash payment impacts caused in tl\e 
f.espective monthly update. 
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APPENDIX A: Capital Project Expenditure Form 
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1.0 December 31, 2013 G. Tremblay Initial Publication 

2.0 March 16, 2015 F. Chen Naden Material updates to policies, 
procedures, templates and forms 
used in the planning and 
management of Capital 
Expenditures. 

2.1 September 21, 2015 F. Chen Naden Increased threshold from 
$25,000 to $50,000 

3.0 October 23, 2018 J. Peellegoda; R, Update to overall po1icy 
Ca uto 
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1,(1 £1.ccutht ~umu1u1"' 
Liberty Utilities Co ai{d its subsidiaries (collectively "LU'') incur capital e~pendit~tres for a 
vadety of projects each year depending on growth trajeciories, .maturation of assets, statutory 
requirements, and extraordinary occurrences. Both planned and unplanned capital 
expenditures designed to meet business needs are to be· subject to the policres and procedures 
in this document. 

Five categories will be utilized to organize and prioritize Capital Ex.penctiture requests. T he 
categories are as follows in descendin,g priority: 

• Safety 
• Mandated 
• Growth 
• Regulatory Supported 
• Discretionary 

Fol' Safety and MancJ:atcd iuitiatives, a Capital Project Expenditure form ("'CPB") Form 
(Appendix A) must be completed and approved regardless oft.he projecl siz.e in order 10 

commei1ce with project activities. 

for Growth, Regulatory Supported., and Discretionary initiatlves greater tha.n $100,000, a 
c0111pleted Business Case (Appendix B) and CPE F'orm (excluding the CPE-Financial 
Summary section) is required for approval to commence with project activities, while 
p1'ojects with estimated cosrs less than $ 100,000 wi ll require a CPE F'orm completed in order 
to commence with project activities. 

F'or cases where there may be a blanket of proj~cts combining Safety & Ma11dated with 
Growth, Regulatory Supported, and Discretionary t he process followed for project approval 
shall be as outlined in section 53. 

This document also provides direction as to tbe level of autonomy regional and functional 
leadership can exercise as well as procedures lo address changes, material variances , ongoing 
reportiJ;g, and expenditure closeout, 

.l.ll Ohjec(ivcs 
To define the processes related to approving, monitoring, and reporting capital expenditures 
to ensure: 
• Appropriate docwnentation is 

o Prepared to reflect proper necess ity, scope, cost. and schedule; 
o Documentation is provided as part ofihe approval pr.ocess; and 
o Retained in historical records ili accordance with regulatory requirements at1d 

needs. 
• Appropriate authorization is, obtained before the start of all proje<,ts. 
• Consistent evaluation of capital projects across the enterprise. 
• Projects are completed within planned time frames, to approved cost allocations and with 

full scope delivery. 
• Material changes ro scope, timing, and costs are authorized appropriately by the regional 

or corporate leadership prior to their occ uri·ence. 
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• Effective ancl efficient deployment of capital resources. across the enterprise are ilianaged 
by regional leadership such thalreallocatioh ofcapital accordingto evolving 
requirements, and priorities change withinthe regiorican be executed. 

• Financial gains and ancillary benefits used to justify initiatives are achieved and impacts 
are reflected in subsequent monetary budgeting activities. 

3.0 Definitions 
Capital projects are projects which are net new to the company or sperid which results in the 
furtherance to the life ofan asset. Capital projects at LU.are broken into five categories used 
to assess proposed projects. i Respective definitio11!rate provided be[ow. These categories are 
to be used in botl1 the develcipment ofregionalcapital prqjects and during the monitoring 
phase orice projects are approved. 

3;} Blanket Projects 
Blanket Projects are various smal [er capital initiatives that are grouped together to 
constitute a total spend for projects with similar scope. 

3.2 Capital Project 
A capital project, both planned and unplanned, are designed to achieve stated objectives 
where one of the outcomes is materialization of, or improvement to, assets that can be listed 
on the company's Stateme11t of Financial Position. 

3.3 Discretionary . . . 
All other capiti'\l expenditure projects that do hot fit within tile four prior grouping will be 
grouped under the "Discretionary" ca:tegoty. The merits of each project will be assessed 
individually. 

The following definitions are commonly used tenns in this document. To prevent 
misunderstandings, or misinlerpretitions, explicit definition is provided below: 

3A Functional Lead . 
Functional Leads provide corporate strategy, policy and procedural definition for their 
respective area of knowledge. They are accountabJe.fcir defining and maintaini11g the 
framework under which regional businesses operate. 

3.5 Growth 
Expenditures categorized as "Growth" are those used to expand the physical plant. For 
example projects such as exteilding distribution mains or services, insta1lation of new feeders, 
and expansion of substatio11s. For capital expenditures where.a gas, elecfric, or water .system 
Line Exterisiori Policy exists and is supported through approved regulations;the manage1nent 
arid reporting of individual transactions is exempt from this policy. Rather, activities win be 
aggregating foto a portfoHoand managed as agrouped entity. 

3.6 Growth Portfolio 
To avoid the burdensome chore of administering and reporting on individual customer 
corniection's or line extension as independent projects, Growth projects are to be pooled into 
a group named "Growth Portfolio''. 
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3.7 IT Capital Portfolio 
For any LU software applrcation io any work process or functional group the procedure 
would follow the PMO ~ 1.0 - Work-In-Take Process. 

3.8' Mandated (by regulatioos or laws) 
Expenditures categorized as ''Mandated" are those used to meet statutory or regulatory 
compliaJ1ce. To qualify for inclusion in this category, proposed initiatives must provide a 
copy of any applicable legislation, statute or regulation. 

3.9 Project Champion 
On behalf of the Project Sponsor, the Project Champion is accountable. for completing project 
documentation and facilitating approvals. [n some scenarios. the project champion may be 
the Project Manager; however it is acknowledged that many permutations exist Wllere the t"10 
roles are separate, In the abseo,ce of a Pwject Manager, the Project Champion is responsible 
for ensuring ap_propriate job codes are established iu Oak Vi lle and the regional utilities, 

3.10 Project Compfetion 
T he Project Completion is dictated by the handover of the final product to the operations 
group and the closing of all the contract's and work order associated to the project spend 

J. 11 Project Manager 
The Project Mana_ger is the individual tasked to drive the project on behalf of the project 
sponsor and achieve the stated objectives . Where a Project Manager has been assigned, they 
are responsible for adhering to the required doc1,1mentation(i.e. Business Case and/or CPE), 
in additional to obtaining relevant FWO codes via the regional LU accounting teams. Project 
Managers, in the absence of exp lie-it direction, will always abide by Pr~ject Management 
Body of Knowledge principles, 

3.l'Z Project Spon-sor 
The Project Sponsor is the individual with demonstrable interest in t he outcome ofa project 
who is ultimately responsible for securing finan.cial and Workforce resources to achieve stared 
objectives. 

3.13 Regional President 
Regional Presidents. also referred to as the Regional Lead~ oversee their respective utilit ies 
and are accountable for achieving financial a,1d operating metrics for their respective 
businesses. Regional Presidents have auth0rity over workforce and capital resources granted 
to them provided that utilization is consistent with established corporate policies. 

3.14 Regulatory Supported 
Expenditures categorized as "Regulatory Supported" are those used to implement proj-ects 
-where special regulatory mechanisms have been establis11ed to: accelerate the -financial returns 
of specific initiatives. 

3.14 Safety 
Ei.penditures categorized as " Safety" are those used to reduce workplace hazards, accidents 
and eJ\.1JOSure to hannful s ituations and substances. ft is noted that expenditures adclressing 
inrn,inent dangers would be comp.leted when ide11tified. 

4.0 Capital Planning , s C upital Uullgct 1~rucc!>s 
The journey to def me capital budgets i.s ofren an iterative process characterized by the need 
for timely and aecufate information in order to make informed decisions. 1he act of 
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developing a budget is outsid¢ the,scopeofthis document. F9r illustration purposes;. 
Appendix G depicts a simpljfo:d budgeting proce$S typically carried out annually between 
LU and the ultimate parent. ~Qmpany, AJ~onquin P.owerand·Ufilities ("APVC"). 

In Su01mary, the Corporate-):.,ong Term.Model is the driver for setting the capital budget fora 
sw<ceeding year. At the time of fol'iniqg a.succeeding year's capital budget, a preliminary 
Bus11;1ess Case and/or CPE-Foi:m (using the t emplates provided inAppendil{ A & B) may be 
submitted for each -project prior to the conclt1sion.of the Corporate Long Term Model.: 

Once the Corporate Long T¢rmModel and related .capital buqget is set by the APUC Board, 
Regi1;miil Liberty _leadership are responsible through<lut the successive year. for planni11g the 
projects:that fali.. witl.iin.:that·yeat's set capital budget,'incli.Jsiv.e ofreview·iind approv.ai of 
CPE iprms and Busihess:Ciises not already submitted as part of the capital budget formation 
process (See Appendix G). ' 

The blue ·boxes represent tasks that are usualiy completed withjn LU exclusiyely wliiie. green 
boxes depict activities with varying foveis of APUG, or Liberty Power Co. (''LPCo"), 
participation. The contents ofihis document defihe'rcquirements and practices related to :the 
act ofexecuting, or expendi11g, the capital budgets. As such, red areas are: focal pojnts fo1° 
this doc1,1ment,, while blue areas ate sphet'eS,ofinft_u.erice; -

In p'repatatioh fot,..and in res;ponse to, various Board.of Director functions; activities on the 
left side of the cycle slmwn in Appendix G woulcl.be completed in the firs.t halfof the. year in 
an idealized scenario; where.as· the rigl1t side_.ofthe·ptQcess would be completed in the second 
half.. . 

4;1 ;\ssurqptions 
.•t As an input' to the procedures outli.ned in t his· document; it. is• assumed alf LU capital 

budgets are developed-ar,id approved outside of the activities governed QY this doc:um ent. 
This. document details how expenditures are planned and monitored but does provide 
direction l\S to bow budgets are to be derived in conjunction with.APl;JC or LP Co .. 

• Capital.projects subm1tt¢d as part o(the annual ·b\Jdget Pl'.0~ss !lft! appr!:>Ved a~ pa.it .of the
la(ger capital expenditur¢ envelope, of spend fot any given year. Prior to actual spend 01i 
l'J.. ~pecific project, the respectiveLl.J region will have to follow procedures noted under 
s.e~tion 5 oithis docum.ent. · 

• This Policy assumes that Regional 1111d APUC B.011.rds have autftori~ the envelope of 
.spend for ti1e succcedingO.years Capital Program. 

• T~is,Policy assumes U1afthe regiona.[accouiiting teams have utilized US Generally 
Accepted Accounting .Principles (US GAAP) is assessing C<\pitalizatipn ofspend on the 
respective capjtal_projects For a further d isdt1ssion oil this ·process pl~se see tht: Liberty 
Capitalization · 
· .Prbcedure,:/111tp://community.libcrtyutilitics.com/Fina11ccAndAdminis1ration/G.uidclincs%2nnnd¾20Pmccdures/Proccs 
.'S~sll.ibcrty%20Util itics_¾20Capit<iJ izatfon%20Proccd urc%20-V I .pdl) 

• As an ii1put to the procequres in this document, budgets assigned to regions or funQtional 
groups ate the tesponsibiiity of those pa11ies. As such minor variances. to.approved 
projects or portfolios are ;to be handled within given budgets, 

• The Integrated Teclmolqgy (IT) Project Maiiagehient Office's (PMO)Work In Take 
{WlT) proces~ is outlined w ithin the PMO -1.0 - Work In Take Ptoces~ .. and should be 
followed in accordance to the rules set forth iri that document as is b~yond the s~o(5e of 
this procedure. For assistance on this. process please contact the LABS IT Group, 
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• Regulatory approved line extension policies outlining specific eligibility criteria and rates 
of return exist outside of content represented in this document. Expenditures exercised 
under granted customer connection budgets are exempt from this policy. 

• All LPCo Business Development project~ which follow the stage gating process, are 
excluded from this document and should be governed w1der the APMM (Algonquin 
Project Management Methodology) policy. 

3.0 AJ1fllicntiori .. for Ca1>ital I•, pl'nditun• Ap1m1ul 
All project submissions will have a completed financial assessment pursuant to the following 
thresholds: 
• Safety and Mandated projects will require a completed CPE Form (Appendix A). 
• Growth, Regulatory Supported, and Discretionary projects with a capit,11 cost below 

$100,000 will require a completed CPEForrn 
• Growth, Reg1.1latory Supported, and DiscFetionary projects with a capital cost greater than 

$100,000 will require a completed Business Case (Appendix B) as well as a OPE form. 
Note; the Financial Sun)IDilry section of the CPE fonn will not be a r~quiremen( as this 
information i.s captured within the accompanied business case 

• ln the event that there is an unexpected, or emergency service disruption which requtres 
immediate capital spend without sufficient time to follow the ptotocols noted in this 
policy, the capital spend can be spent on an emergency basis, however, within five (S) 
business da:ys after the emergency event occurring a CPE form must be completed and 
submitted for appro'la] pursuant to scctio11 S.2. 

• All Blanket Projects combi.ning Safety & Mandated with Gro.wth, Regulatory Supported, 
and Discretionary shall follow section 5,3. 

• All Unplanned Projects will follow those rules outlined in section 5.4 below. 
• In summary. the below table outlines U,e required documentation that wUI be discussed in 

sections 5.2 to 5A: 

1i bl 1 C ·r l E • • d·t D t ro b Cat . 

( at~~or, \m11unt { PL 
Bu,im•" I' ro Jl'l'I ( losl' (her ~ ,pl'11tlit u re 

( :l~l' Out Report \ppli,·atio11 

Safety & All Re11uircd NIA Required When necessary 
Mandated a111/Junl.s 

Growth, 
Regulatory 

<SJ00,000 Required NIA Required Wbc·o necessary 
Supported, 
Discretionary ' . 

Growth, Required 
Regulatory >100,000 (Cost Sections Required Required When necessary 
Supported, not required) 
Discretionary . 

Instructions for filliJ-1g out the CPE Forms and Business Cases along with best practices for 
project estimatjon and key ptoject metrics can be foqnd in section 6.1 and 6.2 respectively. 
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For 11mltiyear projects, budgets are defined annually. Every effort will be made to support 
the capital resources required for moltiyear projects. 

5.1 Commun.ications of Approvals and Approval Limits 
The approval limits for the creation of work orders within the LU financial systems are· 
outlined in Table 2. 

T bl 2 Wi kO d A I IL. ·1 
- - - - - - . ,. -· 

1:. _·_. . _· ~- \~· .: ~~ -~~ 
Corporate Exec Team Member (CEO, CFO, COO, Vice Chair) Over 5,000,000 

Corporate Senior VP Operations Up to $5,000,000 

Regional Regional President Up to $3,000,000 

Regional State• President / Senior VP/ VP Up to $500,000 

Regional Senior Director/Director Up to $250,000 

State Senior Manager Up to $50,000 

State Manager/ Staff (requisitioner/buyer) Up to $25,000 

Approvals for purchase orders are subjeet to the limits set forth in the Approval Limits of 
Authority Policy owned and amended from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

5.2 Planned and Budgeted Safety and Mandated Projects 
expenditures categorized as Safety or Mandated in the approved budget are authorized to 
commence provided that each project has a completed and approved CPE For111, Project 
details must be entered into the Clarity financial system. Bach project should be entered as 
follows: 
• Blruiket/Program Project work orders will be established annually to capture work that is 

partoftne normal business cycle and utilizes standard construction materials, methods, 
and resources. 

• The CPB Form will be utilized to summarize the scope, cost, and schedule for blanket 
projects. The form shall be llpdated annually as part of the Approval process. 

• Specific Projects will be established and budgeted lo reflect work of a unique, one-time 
project nature. A CPE Fonn wi ll be required for such projects prior to commencement of 
construction, 

Once a project has started, material changes to the timing or variances relative to initial cost 
will be captured and reported pursuant to sec6on 7 of this policy. A material change to the 
timing of a project is defined as the movement of an in service date from the scheduled 
quarter and in to a new one. 

5.3 Planned and Budgeted Growth, Regulatory Supported/Discretionary Projects 
Projects included in the budget as Growth, Regulatory Supported or Discretionary groups and 
projected to have a cost of less than $100,000 wi II require a completed CPE Form and follow 
a sili1ilat approval process to that of Safety and Mandated projects. 
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Projects included in the budget as Growth, R egulatory Supported or Discretionary groups and 
projected to have a cost of greater t han $100,000 Will require a more robust review of the 
project to assess its scope, schedule and benefits. 

For projects over $100,000, a b usiness case must be completed along with a CPB Form as 
outlined in section 5.0 above. A blanket Business Case can be used for projects where many 
smaller transactions coflate In to one initiative. Similarly, a business case can be used for a 
portfolio -0f activities. 

The Proje.ct Manager (or Champion) .is responsible for the preparation of the business case 
documenting all aspects ofrhe project ihcludfog cash now, lniernal Rate of Return ({RR.) 
calculation and schedule. After the business case is prepared. approvals are obtained 
pl!rsuant to section 5. I of this policy. 

AIL projects in these categories will be assessed based 011 the fo llowing criteria in descending 
.importance 

• IRR 
• Operational risk 
• Business objectives 

5A Unplanned Projects 
Projects that are deemed unplanned Will be those projects that were not allotted for in the 
a nnual capital planning process or approved witl1in .Che final ann ual budget book docwnenL 
The unplanned projects will be reviewed and approved pursuant to the same manner as noted 
in sections 5. 1 to 5.3 of this document. 

S.5 Va:riances to Budget or Schedule 
Any project variances rrtust be approved pui:suant 10 approval limits. noted in st:clion 5.l of 
this document. 

Variances are defined as 
• The overall out of scope project costs that draw the fuU approved estimated project 

contingency and overrun the respective cost category items outlined in the business 
ease or CPE form; or 

• Expected completion date extends beyond or.iginally defined fiscal year impacting 
capital budgets or stated business case objectives, or 

• Scope o r defi verables is materially different from what was chartered and approved 
in the business case. 

For multiyear projects, monetary variances are to be t racked both an annua l and total project 
basis. Reporting is carried out pursllanl 10 se.cti'on 7.2 o f this policy. 
Material changes in schedule are defined as any delayrn~ulting in a completion date outside 
oftbe original• schedL~ed operating quarter, Regional leadership is responsible to manage 
delays and changes in cash flow to ensure financial metrics are sustained for1heir respectLve 
businesses. The l'rojectManager is accountable 10 communicate expected variances to 
regionaf leaders hip wnon identified., ideally before the variance has occµrred. All schedule 
and cost variances are to be inputted into clarity to accurately reflect any scope growth or 
project delays. 
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No expenditure shall be made to cause a project to be ove1·-budget without formal approval 
tmless the delay results in adYetsely affecting the project or the operation of the company. In 
case of an emergency the Regional President should take appropriate acti0r1 to preserve I ife 
and p~!,lic safety. 

6.0 .ipitat E, 1iendieurl! Oocumcntntiou 
Samples oftemplates are provided in the appendices. Standalone-versions of the documents 
can be separately obtained on the Community SharePoint. 

6.l Business Case 
As noted in Table 1 of this document, both planned and Unplanned projects classed as a 
Growth, Regulatory Supported or Discretionary projects and having a value greater than 
$100,0DO will require a completed busi.ness case. 

It is the responsibility of the Project Manager, o r Champion, lo prepare the business case, 
with assistance frnm appropriate stakeholders (See Appendix B). The key section_;; found in 
tl1e Business Case form and the general guidelines required to successfully cotnplete this 
sta:ge of the project planning process are outlined as follows: 

• Project ID#: This represents the unique project code tbat defines the project during 
the budget cycle 

• Project Scope Statement: This may include but is uotlimited to deliverables 
associated to the project, the acceptance cri teria, what will not be included in the 
project, and any assumptions or constraints 

• JJackground: This seetion s hall: 
o Describe the current operational asset and risk of not carrying out the 

respective capital project. 
o Describe any related project previously approved for t h.is project and any 

funds previously spent that arc related It.> this proposal. 
o Describe ,the decision criteria used in evaluating tbe alternatives. i.e. Work 

process improvement, system improvement, etc. 
• Recommendation/Objective: This section should look to answer why the Project 

Scope Statement is looking to be resolved along with the recommended actions or 
purpost: the investment serves for the business (i.e. the asset has reached the end of 
its useful life, it provides the opportunity to increase site profitability, improves 
safety, etc.). 

• Alternatives/Options: Describe reasonably viable alternati1/es and associated 
analysis (i.e. pro/con, what if, scenario, etc.), where applicable. 

• Financial Assessment/Cost Estimates : This section should outline a summary of 
the project cash flows as broken down .in the Business Case template. ln additio11. the 
Unlevered Rate of Return (IRR) and bas is ofest-imate will be required in order to 
address the reasonability of the estimate. Examples of estimating techniques incl ude 
but are hot limited to bidding the scope of work, internal top-down estimate based on 
historical data points and expert judgement., and para.metric-estimating techniques. 
The risk profile of the estimating technique utilized can be sum1muized in the AACE 
Estimate Class table below. 

• In summary, as the maturity level of the project increases the accuracy of !he estim ate 
improves, meaning tJ1cre is less risk 111 Lhe variability of the scope. The below Table 
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may be used as a guideline and or reference for projects greater than $1 OM in value 
in estimating project contingencies: 

Table 3· AACE Eslimatio11 C/qss (Policy l8R-97 P 3) . . 

Estimate Class 
(Indicate AACE class; estimate should achieve a Class 3 when possible) 

Estimate Class Maturity Level End Usage Methodology Expected 

(% of complete (typical purpose of (typical estimating method) Accuracy Range 

definition) estimate) (high/low) 

Class S 0%to 2% Concept screening Capacity factored, parametric L: -20% to -50% 
rnode!s, judgement H: +30% to +100% 

Class 4 1% to 15% Stu.dy or feasibility Equipment factored of 
I 

L: -15% to -30% 
parametric models H: +20% to +50% 

Class 3 10%t640% Budget autho,rization Semi-detailed unit costs with L: -10% to -20% 

or control assembly level line items H: +10% to +30% 

Class 2 30% to 75% Control or bid/tender Detailed unit cost with forced L: -5% to -15% 
detailed take-off H: +5% to +20% 

Class 1 65% to 100% Check estimate or Detailed unit cost with L: -3% to -10% 
bid/tender detailed take-off H: +3% to +15% 

.. Note. Repnntrd from "Cost .Esbmate Clusificallon System - AsApphed m Engmot nng, Proturemcnt, ond Constl'llctton for 
1hc Process Industries", by Larry R OyscrtAACE lntrrnational l'rartire No 18R-97. Rclricved from Rev Macch 1, Z016. 

• Schedule: When available a high level lo_gic driven schedule should be produced 
(via a project planning software tool where applicable) in order to address the key 
milestone dates 

• Risk Assessment: Describe (he inherent ris:k associated with not can-ying out th is 
project, i.ncluding impact on the utility custome1·. 

In s ummary, the Project Managers and Champions are required to exercise professional 
judgment in the preparation of businesses cases. Information presented and the effort 
invested in a business case should be tempered against the magnitude of the re.quest. ln all 
cases tJ1e document should always seek to provide full and accurate details to support sound 
decision making. 

6.2 Capital Project Expcnditu.re Form 
A CPE form is required to be completed in ful1 for all projects under $100,000 as this 
document triggers the creation of the job within the accounting software tool. 

Jf a project has a value greater than $100,000 a business case is required to be submitted in 
conjunction with the CPE. In these instances, the Final1cial Summary section of the CPE is 
.skipped as these data items will be covered jn the business case. 

6.3 Change Orders 
S/1ould an approved project require a spend change outside of the original sc.ope of work, a 
change order form (Appendix D) will need to be completed and approved on a two tier 
system: 

• Each change order will require approval subject to the approval limits pursuant to the 
Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and amended from time to time by the 
corpora,te procurement group; and 
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• If the cumulative amount of change orders plus the.original approved project cost 
now exceed the approval limit of the initialapprover, an approver from the riext 
approval threshold will be required. . 

o For instance.for a $400,000 dollar pro feet the payment approval listing 
would 1·eqiiire an initial approval fl'om Senior Director or Director. {f 
subsequ_ent to the initial approval the cumulative change orders total 
$110,000, that w9uld bring the totalproject.coSl to·$510, 000 andnowali;o 
require an approval fi-01tr lhe Regio11al President (LU). 

It is importarit to note, that 'in certain circtimstances, the Local Commissions requirements 
will dictate the threshold for the required submission of the Change Order Form, however, it 
is under the discretion of the project team to manage the change for the project pursuant to 
the change order form outlined in this document. 

6A Project Closeout Report 
As a vital aspect of any project, closeout is the physical turnover of deliverables from the 
project team to the operational group, Every project .1nust .complete this step irrespective of 
project size, A template is provided in Appendix E. 

A 11 capital projects .require a formal dose-out to be conducted; multiyear projects do not 
reqllire annual close out reports. The report will be prepared by the Project Mariageriri 
consultation with Functional Leads orregional Subject Matter Experts. Closeouts mu~t be 
signed off by the Project Sponsor and are due within 90 days of the project completion date. 

7.0 Reporting 
The reporting on capital projects is carried through three forins: 

• Monthly Operations Review 
• Monthly Capital Project Reporting 
• Monthly Cash Spend Reporting 

7. 1 Tbe Monthly Operations lleview 
Ori a monthly basis, the Finahcial .Planning & Analysis (FP,IU) schedule a meeting io review 
both l'egional pperatillg performance and Capital Expendih,ire variances by region. 

7.1.1 Stal~eholders Attending the Meeting 
• Vice President, Senior Manager, Mariager, ancl the Senior Analyst from FP&A Oakville 
• Senior CAPBX Project Analyst, and Director of Capital Plamiing 
• Senior Vice President ofOperations 
• Regional Presidents (Optional) 
• Regional Finance heads 

7, 1.2 Standing Agenda 
The followirig is the core agenda for each meeting by Regional Presidents and Finance 
Heads: 
LO Discussion on Major Regional Based Initiatives 
2.0 Discussion on Health and Safety Results (YTD) 

2.1 Recordable Incident Rate(RIR) 
2.2 Lost Time Incident Rate (LTIR) 
2J MotorVehicleAccidentRate (MVAR) 
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3,0 tinancial Perfo1mance 

3. l Review Qf Income Statements variances 
3.2 Distribution Business Group Profit Bridge 
3.3 Overall Profit by Line of Business and State 
3.4 Capex variance discussions on 0verall regional variances 

7.2 Monthly Capital Project Reporting 
The definition of a major capital project are those projects th.at have an accrual accounting 
annual spend of greater than $1 M. On a monthly ba.sis. a meeting will be held by each 
regional engineering teams lo review projeet status. Project stall:J•S will be noted in the 
M011thly Capita l Project Reponing template (see Appendix C). T}1e report and resultant 
meeting will address a brief discussfon on risk, cost, and schedule. Key aspects of the repOPt 
will cover: Subsequent to the meeting, the engineering teams sha\l. share the monthly report 
to the regional accounting teams for inclusion in the mont1Jly management report-at the. 
1,egional accounti11g team's discretion. 

• Estimate at Completion (BAC) 
o EAC represents the latest contract values, approved or unapproved cbai:iged 

orders, and any potennal changes 
• Budget: Includes the annual board approved budget as outlined per the budget book 
• Actual Cost (AC) including: 

o Year to Date (YTD); and 
o Project to Date (PTD) accrual accounting values 

• Color coded matrix outlining status of risk, schedule; aJ1d cost. 
o Green • no issues 
o Yellow - potential issues 
o Red ~ major issues 

7.3 Monthly Cash Spend Reporting 
On a monthly basis after the Monthly Operations meeting, the capital planning group will 
prepare a C larity based report outlining the new accruals fomtingthe beginning and ending 
accrual by month for the current year. The regional fmance heads w111 be responsible for 
populating this report with actual cash spend to date a'long with a project based estimate to 
complete highlighting the monthly m~jor project cash payment impacts caused in tl\e 
f.espective monthly update. 
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APPENDIX A: Capital Project Expenditure Form 
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Clio k, t9 select date 

• Planned OUtiplaniled 

D Safety • Mandated D Growth • Reguiatory Bupporte_d • Disct'etionary 

~•;W11l;t!teretb,~js~~ts';'!iit~.a ukoUuin,SS'J)DO~i¢lii:r:~nti'vdi'i\'sc¢r..vici:JJemo:vedtAs\ak,eSuit::01;t!JIS'!.e~&~i:11thr~?:;J.,,M!!,'<~'f,Xii1:t,,,,}.~:>' 
GWDANCS.· lfyes,pleaset/ftaillhespecjfic ass.rlts tliar.wW be !'empved; 

J, Qnigiliat Cost p{Plant lo be /·emOlled ({f ktJoWn/: 
2'. Hfhat.is rhe replatiemenl cosNiflhe plant being hi1}1rweq (i/ original cosl:iwl //11011•11):I' 
3~ Original Work.01·der ojP./tin! Jo be-re,moved (if kno11in): 
4.., ls the Plant ,beirig remO\ted-)'el{sab/e?" 
5. What is·1h&·year.qforig111al iiWa/(at.ion qfthcplan_i ·belngremaved-
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Clio k, t9 select date 

• Planned OUtiplaniled 

D Safety • Mandated D Growth • Reguiatory Bupporte_d • Disct'etionary 

~•;W11l;t!teretb,~js~~ts';'!iit~.a ukoUuin,SS'J)DO~i¢lii:r:~nti'vdi'i\'sc¢r..vici:JJemo:vedtAs\ak,eSuit::01;t!JIS'!.e~&~i:11thr~?:;J.,,M!!,'<~'f,Xii1:t,,,,}.~:>' 
GWDANCS.· lfyes,pleaset/ftaillhespecjfic ass.rlts tliar.wW be !'empved; 

J, Qnigiliat Cost p{Plant lo be /·emOlled ({f ktJoWn/: 
2'. Hfhat.is rhe replatiemenl cosNiflhe plant being hi1}1rweq (i/ original cosl:iwl //11011•11):I' 
3~ Original Work.01·der ojP./tin! Jo be-re,moved (if kno11in): 
4.., ls the Plant ,beirig remO\ted-)'el{sab/e?" 
5. What is·1h&·year.qforig111al iiWa/(at.ion qfthcplan_i ·belngremaved-
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Next Anticipated Test 
Year 

Regulatory Lag 
(Click a ropriate box) 
Which regulato1-y 
constructs Will be used. for 
recovering this capital 
s .end? 
Please Specify Basis of 
E:stimate 

For material~, equipment, 

Was this Capitai Project 
included in the curreiit 
year's Board Approved 
Bud et? 

• Yes 
• No 

D Less than 6 1nonths 06 - 12 months DI - Jyears • Greater than three years 

• Fixed or Firm Price • Estimate - Internal • Estimate - External • Other {specify 
details) 

and construction requiring Click here to enter text. 
Engineering drawings please 
specify the percent 
com lete: 
C,itegory · Current Year Future Years Authorized Amount_(to be 

filled in b CQ orate) 
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Annrovals and Si1matures 
Approved By: 

Approval 
Role Authority Name Signatur.e Date 

Limit 

Manager / Staff Up to $25,000 
Click here to enter a 

(requisitioner/buyer): 
date. 

Senior Manager: : Up to $50,000 
Click here to e11ter a 
datt:. 

Senior Director/Director: Up to $250,000 
Click here to enter a 
date. 

State President/ Seniot Up to $500,000 
Click here to enter a 

VP / VP: 
date. 

Regional President; Up to 
Click here to enter a 

$3,000,000 date. 

Corporate - Sr VP Up to 
Click here to enter a 

Operations: .$5,000,000 
date. 

Corporate - Exec Team Over 
Click here to enter a 

Member (CEO, CFO, $5,000,000 
date. 

COO, Vice Cltair): 
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APPENDIX B: Business Case Template 
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Project Overview 

Project Name: Date Prepared: Click here to enter a date. 

Project ID#: Click here to enter text. Cost Estimate: 

Project Sponsor: Click here to enier text. Project Start Date: Click here to enter a date. 

Project Lead: Click here to en1er text. Project End Date: Click here to enter a date. 

Prepared By: Click here to enter text. Planned or • Planned • Unplanned 
Unplanned 
Projects: 

Project Type ( click appropriate • Safety D Mandated • Growth D Regulatory Supported • Discretionary 
boxes): I 

Project Scope Statement 

(Insert the scope of work, major deliverables, assumptions. and constraints) 

Back,ground 

(Insert description of current operational arrangement, and brief history of proiect & asset) 

Recommendation/Objective 
(Insert the unique problem this project is looking to resolve) 

Alternatives/Options 

(Describe all reasonably viable alternatives. Discuss the viability of each and provide reasons ifrejected) 

Financial Assessment/Cost Estimates 
(Double click embedded excel file to update: include contingency allowance in excel file) 
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Next Anticipated Test Click to select a date Was this Capital Project • Yes 
Year included in the current • No 

year's Board Approved 
Budget? 

Regulatory Lag 0Le$S than 6 Months 06-12 Months • 1 to 3 years • Greater than 3 years 
(Click appropriate box) 

Category Total Already 
2018 2019 Beyond2019 Total Approved 

Internal Labour (including labour S 
and travel) - s - s s - $ . 
Materials ( including 

$ . $ - s - $ $ consumables) 

Equipment (rental equipment) $ - $ . $ . s . $ -
Contactor /Subcontractor 

$ $ $ $ $ [including consult ants) 
. . - . -

AFUDC ($) 

Unlevered Internal Rate Click here to enter text. 
of Return: 

Basis of Estimate: Provide brief explanation on basis of estimate, activities completed 10 determine cos/s 

For materials, 
equipment, and 
construction requiring 
Engineering drawings· 
please specify the 
percent complete : 

Schedule 
(List key milestone dates) 

Key Mjlestone Description Forecast Start Date Forecast End Date 

Click here to enter a date. Click here to enter a date. 
Risk Assessment 

{"Pf case describe the risk of not completing the oroiect) 

Trade Finance 
(Is there a oossibility to aooly trade finance oroducts to this project? See Capital Planning for furthet clarification) 

Supporting Documentation 
(Reference drawings, condition assessment reports. vendor quotations, ere. Auach document or where possible include hyperli nk 

to file located on shared server or SharePoint) 
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Annrovals and Si1matures 
Approved By: 

Approval 
Role Authority Name. Signature Date 

Limit 

Manager I Staff Up to $25,000 Click here to enter a 

(requi.sitioner/buyer): date. 

Senior Manager: : Up to $50,000 Crick here to enter a 
date. 

Senior Up to Click here to enter a 

Director/Director: $250,000 
date. 

State President / Senior Upto 
Click here to enter a 

VP / VP: $500,000 
date. 

Regional President Upto Click here to enter a 

$3,000,000 date. 

Corporate - Sr VP Upto 
Click here to enter a 

Operations: $5,000,000 d~te. 

, Corporate - Exec Team Over Click here to enter a 

I Member (CEO, CFO, $5,000,000 date. 

COO, Vice Chair) : 
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Policy/Procedure: Capital Expenditures - Planning and Management 

APPENDIX C: Month!) Capital Project Reporting 
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Policy/ Procedure: Capital Expenditures-Planning and Manage1nent 

Monthly Capital Project Reporting 

For Period End: 

Previous Year Current Year Overall Project Metrics 

' C • ' ' • ' I l I 8\ldat1t FWO,fn,jlet# I Bad1141 J.~.al'CD,lll v.-...-ne. .,..,-. ... ,litllllCc$h EIMIINto TculESMI .. It P1'.ljltllld\1'1rilr.G, TowlProttctB11:1$1'1 1'DMIP'f0Jt:,: , ... , .•. 1 I r: . . 0 • f 1 -· ~·Al ...... ,,..,.. 
~ltlionC!oM (HF·Df £st1111att1t IJan&!'ltl ,i i I i ; I ~"' .Completion IJ•U ftoJo<111M>•"' -· i J 

l•G+ 
p01!htt-3d) 

"""I kml>otl JCl(l•• ITM2f I f,«'i),th.-:OS 1,0CO.lm S - I l~'°°S: MIOD.000 S 
" ·"" i 

1,im.000 J 50',0t\1 ·S 1,aoo,000 s 10s~.oa~ s ~ d ~Pl001'ca!11'im.C~ 

UfAPlE 
... 

I 

I I I 

' I I "* ,..,.. ::i~ .... -:.,oq 

I I I I .,..._ ... .. .,,. 1,.., 

I I I I 

' 
I 1, I . I I ,. .. .... , .:.11 •· ... ~ 

I I 

I ' 
I I I I I.!~ li;'-tt f,r hf '.;,w\ 

I 

I: I: 
I 

I I 
- ' I l ,., ~•{.M '•• 

IRe,;ioflalTotar h ' I . 1, I I I I I 
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Policy/Procedure: Capital Expenditures -Planning and Management 

APPENDIX D: Change Order Form 
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Policy/Procedure: Capital Expenditures - Planning and Management 

Pr-oject Overview 

Reason for Change: (Please Provide a brief explaoation for the cause of the change order) 

Project ID: Click here to enter text. Project Name: Click here to enter a 
date. 

Change Order Name: Click here to enter text. Date .Prepared: Click here to enter a 
date. 

Change Order #: Click here t.o enter text. Financial Work Order 
(FWO): 

Project Sponsor: Click here to enter text. Revised Start Date: Click here to enter a 
date. 

Project Lead: Click here to enter text. Revised End Date: Click here to enter a 
date. 

Prepared By: Click here to enter text. Change Type 0 In Scope D Out of 
Scope 

Project Contingency • Yes • No If No is Selected, Please 
AvaiJable? specify source offunds 

Financial Assessment/Cost Estimates 
(Double click embedded excel file to update: include contingency allowance in excel file) 

Original 
Previous curre nt 

Category Approved Change Orde r Total 
Proje ct Value 

Chan_ges Amount 

Internal labour (including labour 
$ - $ 

and travel) 
- $ - $ . 

Materials (induding, 
$ - $ 

co nsumables) 
- $ - $ . 

Equipment {rental equfpment) $ - $ - $ - $ -
Contactor/Subcontractor 

$ - $ - $ - $ . 
(including consultants) 
Total $ . $ . $ - $ -

Updated Un.levered Click here to enter text. 
internal Rate of Retum : 

Basis of Current Change Provide brief explanation on. basis of the requested amount (i.e. revised contract 

Order Amount: amount, estimate based on revised engineering design, etc) 
Click here to enter text. 

Schedule Impacts 
(As a resuJL of the Change Order, where applicable, List the Impacts to schedule) 

Baseline Schedule (BL) New Forecast (NF) Variance (BL - NF) 

Click here to enter a date. Click here to enter a date. Click here to enter a date. 

Click here to enter a date. Click here to enter a.date. C lick here to enter a dale. 

Click here to enter a date. Click here to ent.er a date. Click here to enter a date. 

Click here to enter a date. Click here to enter a date. Click here to enter a date. 
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Policy/Procedure: Capital Expenditures - Planning and Management 

Click here to enter a date. Click here to enter a date. Click here to enter a date. 
Click here to enter a date. Click here to enter a date. C Ii ck here to enter a date. 
Click here to enter a dale. Click here fo enter a date. Click here to enter a date. 
Click here to enter a date_ Click here to enter a date. C lick hete to -enter a date. 

Aoorovals and Si1matures 

Approved By: 

Approval 
Role Authority 

Limit 
Name , Signature Date 

Manager / Staff Up to $25,000 Click here to enter 
(requisitioner/buyer): a date. 

Senior Manager: : Up to $50,000 Click here to enter 
a date. 

Senior Director/Director: Up to $250,000 C lick here to ente.r 
a date. 

State President / Senior Up to $500,000 Click here to enter 
VP/VP: a date. 

Regjonal President: Upto C lick here to enter 
$3,000,000 a date. 

Corporate - Sr VP Upto Click here to enter 
Operations: $5,000,000 a date, 

Corporate - Exec Team I Over 
Click here to enter 

Member (CEO, CFO, $5,000,000 a date. 
COO, Vice Chair): 
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Policy/Procedure: Capital Expenditures - Planning and Management 

APPENDIX E: Project Closeout Report 
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•Policy/Pfcwediire: Capita!Expe11dit111.·es -P/a11ni1ig andNi(1.nagen1e11t 

Reql!esting Region or Date ·ofCloseout 
(MM/DDiYY): .. 

Clickto sele<;t date 
Grouo: 
ProjccfName: · 

Requcft.ing.Region:, Sponsor (Nanie ).: 

Projett Champion: Project Champion. 

Frojecr:Statils Din Service DC.oinplete• Closed 
' 

Project• Start Date: Click to select dµte Project Coinpletion Click to selec.t ·date 
Da~c: 

Requested Capital ($) E~penditure Included • Yes 
in Approved Budget? • Np 

Section I . Approval 

Approva(of the Project Closeoutd.nd Assessmeni Report indicates an 1111rJerstqitdii1gI/ndfoi-ma{agreemerit 
that/he project is ready;lp be clpsed By signing this doc11me1it, each {ndividualagr(?es all adiriinistrative, 
Jinanciai, and logistical liSpects of/he project ihould be concliided, executed, qnd documented as described 
herein, 
Further, by signing this kepon, it ls accepte,d lha{CWIP (FirnC Acco11nl 107} shoi1/dbe 1,w1sferred to 
Utility in Plant Service (FERC A,:c9u11t JOI) . 

~ ifKi.~f;i'l~;r;~:,". {;,iJ;!:3;1:).Cff[/ I~-iug~;ii:¥;::?id':t/:YM~N'W~-~E: ?s~f&1~3~IT]ss;'Pg/4YG)0~"}".,.'.,"'iz'"':~..,.i~c-'..,.,\:-. -.,-··",..·· ..,) ... , 
Project Lead 

P(oje¢t Sponso'r 

Operations Manager 

A.ccollnilng Manage!' 

Section 2. Final beliverable/Deployment Checklist 

2. i Do you at1ree that the pro.duct and/or service. is ready to be deployed? Yes D No D -··------+- ---'-----~-'---·--
22· Ooyot1 agree the product and/or service has sufficiently met the stated business goals Yes O· 'No D 

and objectives? · 
-----·-------------·-·······- --····-···--------+------ -------1 D~ y~u fully understand and agree to accept all operational ~quirements,. OJlerational Ye~ D Nd D 

risks, maintenance costs, and otjier ¥imitations and/or"c:onstrainfr imposed .!IS ·a result of 
.ongoing operiitions ot'the: productand/or service? 

2.3 

-~---·········-·--··- ·····-·-·-·--·····--·-···-·······--·-·····-········- -····~··----···-··············--············-······-··-·~··~············· ·-····· .. ······~·······-·· 2.4 

2.5 

Has.the final unitizatiori estimate bee11 provided to Properly Accpunting? 

.Dp. you.agi:ec the project should'be' i::losed?.Ifno(·please expfain: 

- --'--····-···················-------·······-··-~-----···-·····--·--.. ··•······· ... ·-·-···----------

YesO NoD 

Yes O Nq 0 
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Item Question Response 

utcomes listed below Rate your level of satisfaction with regards to the project o 

2.5 Project Quality 15 

2.6 Product and/or Service Performance /5 
-

2.7 Scope /5 

2.8 Cost (Budget) /5 

2.9 I Schedule 15 

Section 3. Project Documentation Checklist 

Project Manager Respond ro each question. For ead1 "no" response, include an issue in Open Issues 

section 

Item 

3.1 

3.3 

3.4 

Item 

3.4a 

3.4b 

- -- ---- -------- -
Question Response 

Have projec t documentation and other items (e.g., Business Case, Project Plan, Charter, Yes O No 0 
uments, Status Reports) been prepared, collected, filed, aod/or disposed? Budget Doc 

Were audits (e.g., project closeout audit) completed and results documented for future Yes O No 0 
reference? ------- -
Identify the storage location for the following project documents items: 
--
Document 

Business C ~se - - - - - __ l Loutioo (• ~• ".~• °""• W..,pau) 
Format 

0 Electronic 
D Manual 

If available, D Electronic • Manual 
- -

~e Final Project Schedule T ___ _ 
3.4c 

3.4d 

3.4e 

3.4f 

,___. 
3.4g 

----
Section 4. 

Budget Doc umentation and Ttwoices 

-
Status Repo rlS 

--
Risks and I ssues Log 

Final delive rable 

0 Electronic 
0 Manual 

0 Electronic 
0 Manual 

0 Electronic • Manual 

D Electronic 
0 Manual 

e, verify that final project deliverable for the project is attached or storage location is identified lfapplicabl 
in 3.4. 
-

Project Team 

Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by /he project. 
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P.olfcy/Procedi1re:· Capital Expendiiutes - Planniitg,andManagement 

1--------------~ --- '••-•------ 1------------------ - -----t--- - ------; 

'----- ----~=~----··--·---- ------ ·--·· .. ---.. -,_ 

Section 5. Project Lessons Le.arned 

Projec:t Teµ11J to identifj, lessons/earned specificallyfoi-the.projeci,. State the lesson~ /earned in terms of a 
problem (/ssue). (favaiJ4bfe please include a Lesson learned Log 'in lhe·altached .. Please swnmar[ze lhe 
topJht'ei! issue.r pn the pf'{)jeet.'c!nd ihe. recomn1e',1ded rnrpr1Yv1;Jne,nts to .cori'.eci a simifai: probleli1 'in the 

,,·~~f!;~\t~t;~~~1-·;,r·:, _:= ---t~~~~,;~ D~~~-J~ti~~~----::~ -I(~_f!l~~~~~S ·----. . . - , '"' :ft~~~~irii~·ciati6Ii ,' 
•-~~• - ,_ ~ -- -. .,._,, •~..-,_,._ ___ ,. _ _ .,- -.- • .....---..• ~...,,. >~- • .::,,..;, I • - , ~ ,.__ • •• • • • • • ,.~.._, • •-<-·~ - ----"-j 

__ ,. _______ •-.. -·-·-"•--·- - ------ __ ,. __ .. ---·---------.. ~ ---·to--------- - -
-----·-•---.. ,-,,·---··· ·--,,, ... ,,,,'!--~ - ----- - --1----------------J 

Section '7. Open Tssues 

Pl'Ojec1 Mttliager· and FunctiiJMl Lead lo describe c,my, opif11' issues andplansfor re~·q/ution 1vithirt (he 
context of p1·0Jeci closeo1if. Inc:lude an open.issue for any ''no." responses in· the Final P1:od11cf andlor 
Sei'vicf! A ccepiance Check/Lvl and Jhe Projecl ArtifG!!lf._('hecklist sect[bn,c ._ __ _ __ ____ ___ _ .. ~ . .. ~ .... --

#~~:~~ :-•A '; :' ?·,, \'.s\ · :·w::, <,:: -:; ·,,:: 1~,:~~~~!#'~~~i~:~ .. h~;, c---._, · :).:;.·: ~:_ '!, ~--.. ·. :. · , · ·· ·. -. 

,· . - --·-•---· .. ---- ··- '""·•--·<·"- ... - , ... - ............. ,_.,,_,,,_ .. ,_ ... _,, __ ,,_ ........ . - ....... - .. .. _ .. ----.. ·1··· . ---· - - -

Project Cost Summary ~ection 8. 

· l M PJ'Qfec ana]!elan ·. unctiona ea /0, /)/'(),Vi e etqJ s QI' l e· 0 awmgta es, 7 l d .· d, d 't j' h fi. 11 bl 
Cos( Catceorv i- Uudl!et 2- Actual 
Cost ofDesign & Engin~(lring 
($) 
Cost ofMaterials ($) 
Cost of Construction ($) 
External Cosi:s ($) 
Internal Costs ($) 
Other($) 
AFU0Cf$) 

3·-,;, ,l ,i -VJ1riance 

-
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Policy/P,·ocedure: Capital Expenditures -Planning and lvlanagement 

I Total Project Costs($) 

-
Reasons for Variance Impact 
----
Cause I $ 

Cause 2 $ 

Cause3 $ 

Project Jvfanager to list of all work orders associatedwith project thal should be closed once Close Ow 
Report is accepted. 

Registry of All Job Codes (Regional, Corporate, LABs) 
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Po/icy/Procedure: Capital Expenditures- Planning and Management 

AP PEN DIX F: Process Flo~ Diagram 
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APPENDIX G: Capital Budget Cycle 

!Algonquin Power~ Algonquin Power and Utilities Budget Cyclt lteratlvt ----., (APUC) Long 
Communication Tenn Forec;nt 
( '"'"" AJlooot,~,d, 

lUb,,ty lffll,._ ) 
(LU) Long Term lte~t,ve 

Forecast Communlc.ation 

( 
Send to Corporate 

\ R,g;o,al c,p;tal 1
1 

~ Expenditure 
I Long Term Plan I ___ _ _ I 

t Liberty Utilities 1 

(LU) Annual 
Budget 

. _ AllocaU..__~ 

Iterative Iterative 
Communication Communication 

\ I R,glMol Bodg,t / "i Evaluation 
I 

Corporate 
Monitoring& 

Regional 
Expenditure 
Execution 
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Feedback Comment Traci.e r ( DRAFT DOCUMENT ru RPOSt,,S O~l \ ) 

Feedback Group Feedback Indiv.idual Submitted for Sign-off Received 

Feedback 

Corporate Procurement L. DeCamaret 8/ 15/18 8/ 16/ 18 

R. Borin 

Internal Audit D.Oi lpin 8/ 17/18 8/23/18 

C. Spriggs 

SVP Operations G. Tremblay 9/ 19/18 9/20/18 

Finance - West C. A lario l 0/ 16/18 10/ 16/18 

Finance - Central T. Sanderson 10/16/18 l 0/16/l 8 

Finance - East P. Dawes 10/16/18 I 0/ 16/1 8 

Engineering - West R. Dalton (CA) 10/ 16/ 18 1 0/l6/ l 8 

Engineering - West J. Matthews (AZ) I 0/16/18 I 0/l6/l8 

Engineering - Central 8. Mertens 1 OJI 6/18 I 0/ 16/18 

Engineering - East G Munroe (MA) 10/16/ 18 I 0/16/18 

Engineering - East R MacDonald (NH) 10/16/18 I 0/16/ 18 

Engineering- East H. Woods (GA) I 0/16/18 10/16/ 18 

Regulatory- West E. Jackson 10/16/ 18 10/ 16/ 18 

ReQUlatory - Central C. Krvgier 10/16/J 8 10/16/18 

Regulatory - East V Duffv (MA) 10/ 16/ 18 I 0/16/ 18 

Regulatory - East S Mullen (NH) 10/ 16/18 I 0/ 16/ 18 

Regu latorv - East P Bouxsein (GA) 10/ 16/18 I 0/16/ 18 

Regulatory - Corporate G. Girardi l 0/ 16/18 10/16/18 

Regulatory - Corporate P Eichler l 0/ 16/18 10/ )6/1 8 

Regional Heads - West G Sorensen I 0/ 16/ 18 10/16/18 

Regional Heads - Central D Swain l 0/ 16/ 18 10/16/ 18 

Regional Heads - East J Sweeney 10/ 16/ 18 I 0/ 16/ 18 

Treasurer A Kacprzak 11/29/201 8 

CFO D Bronicheski 01/02/2019 
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Liberty Utilities Capital Project Expenditure Form 
.-, 11 II 

2020 

rroject Name: Main Replacement LPP- Restoration 
Financial Work Order TBD Project ID#: 8840-1911 
(FWO): 
Requesting Region or New Hampshire-Granite Date of Request 1/ 17/2020 
Group: State CM M/D0/YY): 
Project Soonsor: Charles Rodrigues Proiect Start Date: 1/ 17/2020 
Project Lead: Brian Frost Project End Date: 12/3 1/2020 

Pre ared bv: Ryan Patnode Reauested Capital CS) $4 114 376 
Planned or Unplanned 181 Planned • Unplanned 
Projects: 
Project Type: 181 Safety • Mandated 
(C:iick appropriate boxes) 

• Growth D Regulatory Supported D Discretionary 

l>dail\ of UettUl'\I 

Prokct description 

Restoration paving for main replacement job's completed in previous years. Expected 20 remaining projects to be 
paved in 2020. Restoration is done in conjunction with city timing and permits completed by our contractors. 

Is this project growth or customer connection related? lf"yes''. list the specific lot-ation11 and how 
eimoditurc all11os with customer einaasio• oblcctlvcs. 
No 

Please describe any permitting requirements. environmental Impacts, or resulting performaace obli&atlons 
that may or may not result from this exneodlture? 
Permitting will be completed by contractors prior to beginning work. 

Will there be assets 2reater than Ss.ooo. curreotlv in service removed ai a result or this expenditure? 
GUIDANCE: lfyes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed: NO 

I . Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known):NO 
2. What is the replacement cos/ of the plant being removed (if original cos/ nor known)?NO 

3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (ifknown):NA 
4. Is the Plan/ being rrtmoved rrtusable? NO 
5. What is the year of original ins/a/fa/ion of the plan/ being removed: No 

What alternative, were evaluated and wh were the ' re'ected? 



Exhibit 56

,., Liberty Uti_lities Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

What are the risks and conseaHnces or not annrovlnR lbla exne•dlture? 
Existing project have to be restored for public safety and town requirements. 

Please describe laow Health, Safety and Security concerna and imparts• a result or this espelldilure been 
addreued, 

Project will follow standard operation procedures. 

Are there otbu oertioent details that may affect the decision 111aki•a process? 
NO 

Complcle the Flnr111cin l 't,1mm11ry tahle onl) If: 
• Projccl is less than $100,000; or 
• Project category i Ma11doted or Safety (Business Case Form not required) 

Financial ',umma11 
..-

Next Anticipated Test 
Year 

Regulatory Lag 

Was this Capital Project 181 Yes 
included in the current • No 
year's Board Approved 
Budeet? 

D Less than 6 months 06 - 12 months 1811 - 3 years • Greater than three years 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page 2 

Rev. 00 
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,... liberty ~tilities Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

(Click aooropriate box) 
Which regulatory 
constructs will be used for 
recovering this capital 
spend? 
Please Specify Basis of • Fixed or r-irm Price 181 Estimate - Internal • Estimate - External • Other (specify 
Estimate details) 

For materials, equipment, 
and construction requiring ClicJ.. here to enter text. 
Engineering drawings please 
specify the percent 
complete:; 
Category 

Cost of Design & 
En!!lneerin2 ($) 

Cost of Materials($) 
Cost of Construction ($) 
External Costs ($) 
Internal Costs($) 
Other($) 
AFUDC ($) 

Total Proiect Costs ($) 

Role 

Manager / Staff 
(requisitioner/buyer): 

Senior Manager: 

Senior Director/Director: 

Senior VPNP: 

State President: 

Regional President: 

Corporate - Sr. VP Operations: 

Current Year Future Years Authorized Amount 
(to be filled in by 

Corporate) 

$4,114,376 

Appro,·ed By: 
Approval 

Name Signature Date Limit 

Up to Cilek here to 
$25,000 enter a date. 

Up to Click here to 
$50,000 enter a date. 

Up to Charles Rodrigues 

~ 
February I, 

$250,000 2020 

-
Up to ~ cJt4~ vi~ bc.fJlll~ tl ·. 0 _( ~ oOl ?-/10/7-oZ D 
$500,000 . - \ -
Up to 

~ 

~ SustotoJ fu:U ~r v "' - ~ 2-\~ $500,000 r~ 1 
Up to // Click he1c to 
$3,000,000 " enter a date. z.{2 

/ 

Up to 

"' l/J ClicJ.. here to 
$5,000,000 enter a date. 

....__..,. V 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page 3 

Rev.CO 
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Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

Corporate - Exec Team Member Over Clicl here to 
(CEO, CFO, COO, Vice Chair): $5,000,000 enter a date. 

1 For Best Practi ces on estimating project contingencies please see the Capital Policy. 

11 /\pproVals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth In the Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and 
amended from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page4 

Rev.00 
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Change Order Form 2020 

Proj.cl OnM'lffl 

Re.::iJ~on for Cb...uge: lob costs from cale.ndar year 2019 rolled to 6m quaner of 202:0_ 

-Project ID} 8840-1911 P roje<i X:une: 'Main Repbcemw I.PP-
.Restoratioo 

C.buge Order Name.: 8840-1911-2 (2020) Dare -Prepared: 

Ch."lllge Oraer,I: 884-0-1911 2020 C~:u,ge order Finaotial Wor.kOrd,er 
(nY0):1 

Projed Spoll.$or: Ch.arle-s Rodrigues Rnise-d S,1ut D1tte: 1/1/2~20 

:PrQjed Lead:· Brian Frost Re,·~ d End Date:11 12'-llt:!020 

Prepa1·H-By: Ghaa.ge. Typem xiaScope D Out of Sc.ope: 

-Project Contingency • Yes @ No If~o i.;.ielf<'t~ -P1eru.oe 884-0-2027 llese,.,for 
Anihble.? ~ecify source of Umdentili,d Growih ENG 

fo..nd~I~ 

l;"m:uacial .USes.maeaVC.031 Esiim·atu 
(Doublecliclt ombedded "'""1 &lo to update; tuclude ooabageacy alli,w,moe in ucel file) 

C..tqmry or;ginal Project Previous Approved Curr@nt Change To.tal 
Value Charges Order Amount 

lnter.nal Laboe 

Materials 

Equipment 

Con;ractor/Su bcoLOtractor 

Burdens/Overheads 

AA.JDC 

Tdtal P.roje~ Cost ....,114,376 ~1.385,$24, SS,5'00.000 

Upcl-lted Unlenred h.ternal 
Rate. ofReturu.: 

B:nii of C-urrt.o.i Cu11gt .Orjginal project estima.tie co\.-ered fuui pa\o-iqg__restoration for leak. prooe main~ service 
Order .\mount: completed in.calenda.t: )11!.a:r 2019. T'be:re were 3 sigmfi.ca.nt costs lb.at c,mied O'\' U .into fir.;.t 

qua,ru of2020: 

• Comtrud:ion iD Hudson:. N'"rl e:ttended to Nov. and Dee .. so bil!wg not received till 
2020 

• City of Concord. 1-.tH diduot 1:iill pavement damage fees for 2019projects until Jan 
2020. 

• liberty had a disputed invoi<."e. with contractor on 40191 l-lY614M.ast Rd 
M:.a.Die:bester proJ.ect so that invoice. \\"aS oot fin.a1iz.ed till 2020~ 

Sdt..iaJ.Impo<t, 
(A,; • re:rult of die Cl,.mgeOrder. wt,.,. appli<abl,Llnt tbelmpac1!5 to..,.J,edule) 

B:u_wn, S.hednle (BL) New ForttaS:t ~T) , -ari:mt-e (BL - .NF), 

tuco Chance order form 
Page 1 

ije.•J. 00 
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Change Order Form 2020 

App""nd Br• 
A_pproTal 

Role Authority N:uu $ig,1U1.tore Dnte. 
l.iim.ii 

Manager I Stair Up lo S2S,0OO Bf'.W.frost $. .;,~R~ 9/16/2020 
(r,quismooedbuyer): 

Semor Manager. : Up to $50,000 

Semor Direcl:odDitedor. Up IO $250,000 ~r ,9/] 6/2020 

State President / Senior lip to SS00,000 Richard ~ ii-lWoo ... 

VP / VP: MacDonald • M,l llll•.n' II~ 

Regional P~sident l!p lo 
$3',000,000 

C.O:rporate • S2 VP Up to 
Opera.tiom. 15,000,000 

Co:iporate -Enc Team °',.,. 
Member (CEO, CFO, ss~ooo.ooo 
COO, Vice Chair): 

I The Fmaooal WO!k OrdaSectiooC!];(!U"S the. won: a-00 dl5 dw!ge falls un&.! w!-.Eo the }Ob w;u iciriallrMI-Op 
11 The Rmsedp!\?jec.t end date.is d.epelldetU oo ~ ,r.ia.....scope r.batmay devWe me sched'Ule from !hi origici,lp}an 
11•1u0umy ~ rot 1c sc~o?.'Of Ou! of SC¥-dan:,e.fall llrirhm. tte .f,o!lo>1'lli,j scenario: 

m.Scope,d:unge. m deviations of ie<ipe mm the orie,-=iml plilll ll!.d appro\'ed tr.ldge1 tlw alip '° the oi.igmll SCOJ>!of W projecr bus. 
114\'e revised pricing a;. a mwf. oi ~ 11 pricillg oflabo',:u; 11:oli~ aid Eqtllpmew 

.. Ou! ofScope.chac_gesareS'-ope c.h.mges: tba:.were 001 ~ypWUl!dfot in.mt proj!cttwelites a?d apptO\-e:l lnd.,itet. Ell~les 
of mis r)l)e ofch4t:ge m rel.u~ to dwlgesill ttdmolog. misssi de.liV"'.nb3l'S. a c.h.mge m 6le proje(.1 de;agr. aki!JUg. me s.:ope o( the 
project m... ir.•----~•'-"""~-~- ----...--N•)--tffiM,M.U-t.l~Wl-/l,1.,fl_q_,,_111¥•-_,._ .. 

• App.nrnh for mu or&n ~ vz<htie ordm an Sltlject Kl me !imiu w rorth m the. AJ.'pro\W limiis o: Authori!Y Poocy owed ao.lamer!ded. 
frQQ'.1 time m time ~ the. coq,oate prOCUl'elllml _goop. 

LUQ> dlcoge order fo,m 
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Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Brian R. Frost
Digitally signed by Brian R. 
Frost 
Date: 2021.03.08 10:35:04 
-05'00'

Robert Mostone
Digitally signed by Robert 
Mostone 
Date: 2021.03.08 13:20:28 -05'00'
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Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest 

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project. 
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Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 

Exhibit 56
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Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.
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GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed:  Yes, dependent on individual purchase
1. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known):
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)?
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known):
4. Is the Plant being removed reusable?

What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed

Exhibit 56

2020 



  

No
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Mandated Safety

Andrew 
Bernier

Digitally signed by 
Andrew Bernier 
Date: 2020.04.15 
11:55:26 -04'00'
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Provide brief explanation on basis of the requested amount (i.e. revised contract amount, 
estimate based on revised engineering design, etc
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Andrew Bernier Digitally signed by Andrew Bernier 
Date: 2020.08.04 09:31:27 -04'00'

Charles Rodrigues
Digitally signed by Charles 
Rodrigues 
Date: 2020.08.12 20:56:44 -04'00'
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GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed: 
1. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known):
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)?
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known):
4. Is the Plant being removed reusable? NO

What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed
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Mandated Safety

Norman 
Gallagher

Digitally signed by Norman 
Gallagher 
Date: 2020.04.27 11:56:39 
-04'00'
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Provide brief explanation on basis of the requested amount (i.e. revised contract amount, 
estimate based on revised engineering design, etc
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Norman 
Gallagher

Digitally signed by Norman 
Gallagher 
Date: 2020.04.27 12:00:48 -04'00'
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Project Close Out Report    

Requesting Region or 
Group:

Liberty Utilities- NH-
Gas Operations

Date of Closeout  
(MM/DD/YY):

15 December 2020

Project Name: Tilton Control panel replacement 8840-1933 

Requesting Region: Sponsor (Name): Richard Macdonald 

Project Champion: Norm Gallagher Project ID

Project Status X In Service X Complete X Closed

Project Start Date: Project Completion 
Date:

15DEC20

Requested Capital ($) $0 Expenditure Included in 
Approved Budget?

X Yes
No

Section 1. Approval

Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein.

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101)

Approver Name Title Signature Date

David Sandrelli Project Lead

Project Sponsor

Operations Manager

Accounting Manager

Section 2. Final Deliverable/Deployment Checklist

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section.

Item Question Response

2.1 Do you agree that the product and/or service is ready to be deployed? Yes X No 

2.2 Do you agree the product and/or service has sufficiently met the stated business goals 
and objectives?

Yes X No 

2.3 Do you fully understand and agree to accept all operational requirements, operational 
risks, maintenance costs, and other limitations and/or constraints imposed as a result of 
ongoing operations of the product and/or service?

Yes X No 

2.4 Has the final unitization estimate been provided to Property Accounting? Yes X No 

3/17/21
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Project Close Out Report    

Item Question Response

2.5 Do you agree the project should be closed? If no, please explain: Yes X No 

Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest

Rate your level of satisfaction with regards to the project outcomes listed below

2.5 Project Quality 5/5

2.6 Product and/or Service Performance 5/5

2.7 Scope 4/5

2.8 Cost (Budget) 5/5

2.9 Schedule 5/5

Section 3. Project Documentation Checklist

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section.

Item Question Response

3.1 Have project documentation and other items (e.g., Business Case, Project Plan, Charter, 
Budget Documents, Status Reports) been prepared, collected, filed, and/or disposed?

Yes X No 

3.3i Were audits (e.g., project closeout audit) completed and results documented for future 
reference?  

Yes X No 

3.4 Identify the storage location for the following project documents items:

Item Document Location (e.g., Google Docs, Webspace) Format

3.4a Business Case W:\Control\Production\Projects\2020
Business Cases-CAPEX

X Electronic
Manual

3.4b If available, the Final Project Schedule Electronic
Manual

3.4c Budget Documentation and Invoices \\utilities.local\users\nh\dsandrelli\Docume
nts\Purchasing\Accurate Inst. Services

X Electronic
Manual

3.4d Status Reports Electronic
Manual

3.4e Risks and Issues Log Electronic
Manual

3.4f Final deliverable Electronic
Manual

3.4g If applicable, verify that final project deliverable for the project is attached or storage location is identified 
in 3.4.

Section 4. Project Team ii

Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project. 
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Project Close Out Report    

Name Role Type 
(e.g., Contractor, 
Employee)

Accurate Instruments Design and install system Contractor

Section 5. Project Lessons Learned

Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future.

Problem Statement Problem Description References Recommendation

None

Section 7. Open Issues

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections.

Issue Planned Resolution

None

Section 8. Project Cost Summary

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables.

Cost Category 1- Budget 2- Actual 3 = 1 -2 Variance
Cost of Design & 
Engineering ($)
Cost of Materials ($)
Cost of Construction ($)

Exhibit 56
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Project Close Out Report    

External Costs ($)
Internal Costs ($)
Other ($)
AFUDC ($)
Total Project Costs ($) $0      $ 124,956 ($124,956)

Reasons for Variance Impact

Change order #1
$60,000

Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.

Registry of All Job Codes  (Regional, Corporate, 
LABs)

401933-364301 PLC Replacement
x Spare Parts for PLC
x Wonderware CPU 2 and license
x PLC HMI Programing
x Build Manual Control panel
x Discovery and Documentation

401933-364301 Manual Control Panel  AIS
401933-364301 Installation & Commissioning AIS

i This section assumes an accounting audit has been completed ensuring all outstanding payments have been reconciled to the 
project
ii For Section 4 in filling out the Project Team Section, for those projects following the materiality limit set forth in the work
order approval limits greater than $5M please complete this section, all other projects do not require this.
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GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed:  
1. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known):
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)?
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known):
4. Is the Plant being removed reusable?

What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed
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Mandated Safety
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Andrew 
Bernier

Digitally signed by 
Andrew Bernier 
Date: 2020.03.23 
13:36:07 -04'00'

Charles 
Rodrigues

Digitally signed by 
Charles Rodrigues 
Date: 2020.03.23 
17:29:17 -04'00'

Rich 
MacDonald

Digitally signed by Rich 
MacDonald 
Date: 2020.03.26 
10:30:10 -04'00'

Susan Fleck
Digitally signed by 
Susan Fleck 
Date: 2020.04.09 
09:03:55 -04'00'
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Provide brief explanation on basis of the requested amount (i.e. revised contract 
amount, estimate based on revised engineering design, etc
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Andrew Bernier
Digitally signed by Andrew 
Bernier 
Date: 2020.07.28 08:32:00 -04'00'

Charles Rodrigues
Digitally signed by Charles 
Rodrigues 
Date: 2020.07.28 13:02:40 -04'00'

Richard MacDonald
Digitally signed by Richard 
MacDonald 
Date: 2020.07.31 09:37:27 -04'00'
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Andrew 
Bernier

Digitally signed by 
Andrew Bernier 
Date: 2021.02.04 
08:41:36 -05'00'

Charles 
Rodrigues

Digitally signed by Charles 
Rodrigues 
Date: 2021.02.04 08:55:22 
-05'00'

Richard MacDonald
Digitally signed by Richard 
MacDonald 
Date: 2021.02.04 16:40:17 -05'00'
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Provide brief explanation on basis of the requested amount (i.e. revised contract amount, 
estimate based on revised engineering design, etc
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Richard MacDonald Digitally signed by Richard MacDonald 
Date: 2021.01.11 14:59:41 -05'00'

Brian R. Frost Digitally signed by Brian R. Frost 
Date: 2021.01.11 15:02:04 -05'00'
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Exhibit 56

Liberty Utilities-
WATl!.I GA1 I nttnlC 

BUSINESS 
CA s E 

PROJECT TITLE: RELOCATION OF GAS ENGINEERING FROM LONDONDERRY TO MANCHESTER 

PROjECT SPONSOR: RICHARD FOLEY 

PROJECT LEAD: 0oUG OoRN 

DATE: 03/06/18 

PROJECT ID: 'i?lf o - 1 er D 

BUSINESS PLAN NUMBER: 
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Exhibit 56

Business Case 
---------~----~-•>1•>'>1~ +-'IMto.< ... ,_11 .... -",; "'""'• .. • .. •• .. • .. • .... •-• .. .,,_.,,. .. ,._ .. __ _ 

With ~pae¢ Utnit.ation~ IJ1 ~n onilliw an~ rn.~ke Wtter use .of Lon.doad.eey ~pac,e w·e will relocate the ·gas 
engihe~ring department ~0 the Manchester office. Additlon~lly this will hel'P. prqniote efficienctes bel.\.yeeit gllS 
engi"qeei:i11g and gas qperatitms in.Job planning and clesign. ro accomplish this, task we reed to ~move all the 
current cubes and replace'with smaller one~ We-wilt ~pl;ice all the· flporing and al~o build t~ree ·officM to
atcommodate managers. New copes· ,viii come from the customet ·service •dep.1rtrnent in I.ebi'lllon that we· not 
being used to h.el,p overall cost 0ftfu: project. · · 



Exhibit 56

Business Case 

LIBERTY UTCLITIES - CAPITAL PROJECT EXPENDITURE APPLICATION 

DfVlSION/COMPANY, HOME OFFICE 
Capital/ EnergyNorth Natural Gas REF #: 8840-1833 
PROJECT TITLE: EXPECTED PROJECT 
Relocation of Gas Engineering from Londonderry to TOTAL: $170,000 
Manchester -

· PROJECT Tr~ .:._,_ - ---,. .;;;) 
System Mairlt/ S:rstem improvement Growth I 
PROJECT ST AR 1 u, •• ,.,, PROJECT END DATE: 
1/1/2018 12/31/2018 
CURRENT UTILITY JOB COST/FWO #i 
EARNINGS STATUS: 

Type of Capital Project: 

D Growth 

I improvement Upgrades ' 

• 11 
Infrastructure Replaument 

-
PROJECT DESCRIPTION & LOCATION; 
Reconfigure the space in the Manchester operations center at 130 Elm St Manchester to accommodate 
the move of the Gas Engineering employees and equipment 

JS THIS PROJECT GROWHI RELATED? lF "YES", DESCRJBE 11-IE SPECIFIC LOCATION (MAP) AND LIST APPl.ifCAf3L6 DEVELOPERS 
WHERE GROWTH WILL OCCUR (CONSULT WITH DEVELOPMENT SERVICES REGAR.OtNO FUNDING)_ 
No 

PERMITTING RF,QUIREMENTS, INCLUDlNG POTENTIAL IMPACT ON EXlSTING PERMITS, AND TIMING OP AND RISKS ASSOCIATED 
WITH OBTAINING APPROPRJA'fE PERMITS FOR PROJECT. 

Small amount ofnermitting may be required for interior st>ace reconfiguration. 
COST ESTIMATE FOR TOTAL PROJECr, NATURE OF ESTIMATE (FJ RM FIXED PRlCE, lNTERNALL Y OR EXTERN ALLY GENERA TED), 
TIMING OF SPENDING BY QUARTER, AND RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH COST ESTIMATES_ 

Estimates based on prooosals received to oerform the work. 
WILL THERE BE ASSETS GREATER THAN .$5,000 THA 1' ARE CURRENTLY IN SF,RVJCE REMOVED AS A RESULT OF THIS PROJECT? 

No. Consideration will be need,ed for. tbe removal of assets from Granite State EJectric and assigned to 
EnergyNorht Natural Gas for excess cubicles being moved from Lebanon. 
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Exhibit 56

Business ;case -----"---------- -~----------------------........ - .. ____.., .... 

IF YES, PLEASE DETAIL THE SPECIFIC ASSETS THAT WILL BE REMOVED: 
L Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known):Not known 
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (iforiginal cost not known)? Not known 
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known): Not known 
4. Is. the Plant being removed reusable? No 
5, What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed? Varied 

PROPOSED SOURCE OF FUNDS (COMPANY. DEVELOPER LXA, HUF, ETC.) 
Unknown at this time 

CATEGORY & STATUS OF PROJECT 

(uck as appropriate) 

FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

NEXT ANTICIPATED TEST YEAR. 

Rate Recovery (over 18 months) 

Safety 

Mandated 

Will lhis, and other approved projects, 
cause a ratc shock 

if yes, is customer 
affordability an issue? 

Impending Regulatory Obligation 

Rate Recovery-I mmcdiate Return. 

Rate Recovery (3 to 6 months) 

Rate Recovery (6 to 12 months) 

Rate Recovery ( 12 to 18 months) 

Was this Capital Expenditure included 
In the Annual Budtzet? 

ANALYSIS OF PROJECT VALUE 

Design/Engineering 

External contractor costs 
Intemal costs 

Other costs (contingency) 

Working capital requirements 

Projec\ Total Cos1 

Requesting Party 

Director - Capital Projects /JI. 
Plannin2 

President- LU East 

Vice President Finance 

CFO 

CEO 

Attachment: 

11--------1 

Have Health & Safety implications 
been considered? t-------< 
Has Environmental Compliance 

1------4 review been done? 
X Has Tech Services review been done? 

t----- --< 

No 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE BUDGET UTILIZA·noN 

(A) Capital budget 

(B) Over (under) run vs. Bucjget 

1-------< (C) (A+B) Total Estimated Project Cost 
1-------< (D) Less Approved Spend to Date 

1-------1 (E) Less Future Approval Requests 
Sl?0,OO0 {F) (C-D-E} Approval Amount 

.._ ____ _. Requested (current application) 

Namt 

Doug Dom 

Richard Foley 

Signature 

DDorn 

I_,,,~,:. 
L -

Authorized To be spent in: 

Amount Current 

Year 
$ 170,000, $170,000 

Date 

=-~-..... , ....., -;,J~ .hl, ... 

Page4of4 
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Exhibit 56

Liberty Ut~~itles Capital Project Expenditure Form 2019 

Project Name: Relocation of Engineering from Londonderry to Manchester 
Financial Work Order Project. ID#: 'ff'(o- l~.,-3 <FWO): 
Requesting Region or East-NH Date of Request 3/6/20 19 
Group: (MM/0D/YY): 
Proiect Snnnsor: Rich Foley Prolect Start Date: 04/01/2019 
Projed Lead: Doug Dorn Project End Date: 05/30/2019 
Prepared by: Doug Dorn ReQuested Capital {$) 170,000 
Planned or Unplanned 
Proierts: 

• Planned 181Unplanned 

Project Type: • Safety D Mandated D Growth D Regulatory Supported 181 Discretionary 
(Click appropriate boxes) 

Details o (Rl'(1ues1 

Project desrriotioa 
To make better use of Londonderry space we will relocate the gas engineering department to the Manchester 
office which will put all of gas engineering department in lhe same space making it more efficient for them. To 
accomplish this task we need to remove all the current cubes and replace with smaller ones. We will replace all 
the flooring and also build three offices to accommodate managers. New cubes will come from the customer 
service department in Lebanon that are not being used to help overall cost of the project. 

ls this projert 1rowtli or castomer con• ectlo• related? If "yet", Us1 lllupec.lfk locatioll1 lUld bow 
e itare a with rusto111er H alloa ves. 

No 

Please deKrtbe aay permJttin& requirements, m-.lronmeatal imparts, or nsaltillg pHfonnaare obllption1 
at ma ma not from thll u ? 

Minor permits will be required for the office builds. This will be no concern. 

WiD there be uvt.c.. eraler dula $5,000 corre11tly in servke removed u a result of this es.nenditure? 
GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specijic assets that will be removed: 

I. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known): I 11l,nrm 11 1•11/,,, 
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)? w1An1111 , , 

3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known): f 11A:mn111 
4. Is the Plant being removed reusable? ! t•,1 



Exhibit 56

Liberty Utilities Capital Project Expenditure Form -· .... 2019 

5. What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed / 11!..nown 

l /,(! 11/d n ,h,·s w;L/ he ,,,,,. •. ,1 and /"•'Ill<'" m oth!'r lon1t1011., u.1111·,•ded 

Whahltem11tives wrre evaluated aad wbv went thev rejected? 
Thc:rc: really is no other alternative., .is we are out of space a1111hcr locations intludlnr I ondondclT) which is the 
re:isun for the mm-c 

bat are tbe risks and re? 
fhc risl.. b we have nu re,11 room for e,pansion in Manclie~tc.-r and the eng_inc:.:ri. c.-onlinucd to be )J>lit al separatt 
locations 

Please describe how Health, Safety and Stcurity coacems and bnpam u a result or this expenditure been 
addressed. 
DNA 

Are there other -rtinent detaila that mav affed the decision makin"' oroceu? 
DNA 

( ompletC' th• rin•nri1I ..,ummal'\ lahlt onl) i f: 
• Project is less than SI00,000 

Vin11ncial Summary 
Next Anticipated Test 
Year 

Regulatory Lag 
(Click aooropriate box:) 
Which regulatory 
constructs will be used for 
recovering this capital 
spend? 
Please Specify Basis of 
Estimate 

For materials, equipment, 
and construction requiring 
Engineering drawings please 

Was this Capital Project • Yes 
included in the current • No year's Board Approved 
Bud2et? 

D Less than 6 months 06 - 12 months D I - 3 years • Greater than three years 

• Fix:ed or Finn Price • Estimate - Internal • Estimate - External • Other (specify 
detai Is) 

Click here to enter text. 

LUCo Capital Project Expendit ure Form 
Page 2 
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Exhibit 56

Llberty_!:!tllftles Capital Project Expenditure Form 2 01.9 

specify the percent 
complete:' 
Category Current Year Future Years Authorized Amount 

(to be filled in by 
Corporate) 

Cost of Design & 
Ene:ineerine. ($) 

Cost of Materials($) 
Cost of Consl ruction ($) 75 
Extern.al Costs ($) 40 
Internal Costs ($) 7 
Other($) 48 
AFUDC(S) , 
T otal Project Costs ($) 170,000 .} r tt:>. o ... -

\ pprovals and Signature~• 

Approved Dy: 
Approval 

Role Authority Name Signature Date 
Limit 

Manager / Staff Up to $25,000 
Oigil>lly~9n« byOOom (requisitioner/buyer): nn,...ar"" ON;tn~Do,n O,O<I, - .. 

LJLJVIII -Senior Manager: : Up to $50,000 Doug Dom c-US 
Date: 2019.03.( ~ 11:00:10-os·oo• 

Senior Director/Director: Up to $250,000 Rich Foley Richard I o;g;" ly signed by Richard Foley 

Fo e_y ~;.;, s.Rk:h.a1d Foley, o:zUberty Uliliti,e-s, o u, 
l:-rkh;udJoley@libertvu1i11tfes.com. o=US 
H'III IDftll "", ) 'J•,]•S _ftC'l'IN 

F inance Director Up to $250,000 Cynthia Trottier 0.91talty signed by Cynlh\a 

Cynthia Trottier ~;~:;-0,9.0300 mm - -os·oo· 
State President / Senior Up to $500,000 Sue Fleck ~ J/d'-J ~/7(,1 VP / VP: -

. 
Regional President: Up to 

$3,000,000 
f'-

Corporate - Sr VP Up to 
Operations: $5,000,000 

Corporate - Exec Team Over 
Member (CEO, CFO, $5,000,000 
COO, Vice Chair): 

1 For Best Practices on estimating project contingencies please see the Capital Polley. 

Ii Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limit, set forth In the Approval Limits of Authority Polley owned and 
amended from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

LU<:o Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page 3 
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–

Relocation of Engineering from Londonderry to Manchester

Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section.

DDorn Digitally signed by DDorn 
DN: cn=DDorn, o, ou, 
email=douglas.dorn@libertyutilities.com, c=US 
Date: 2020.03.18 15:25:33 -04'00'

Richard Foley
Digitally signed by Richard Foley 
DN: cn=Richard Foley, o=Liberty Utilities, ou, 
email=richard.foley@libertyutilities.com, c=US 
Date: 2020.03.26 07:50:58 -04'00'
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Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest 

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section.

Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project. 
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Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 
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Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 

73,737

Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.
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GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed:  NA 
1. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known):
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)?
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known):
4. Is the Plant being removed reusable?

What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed
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Mandated Safety

Robert Mostone
Digitally signed by Robert 
Mostone 
Date: 2020.03.26 11:40:41 -04'00'

Rich 
MacDonald

Digitally signed by Rich 
MacDonald 
Date: 2020.04.09 10:53:35 
-04'00'
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Susan Fleck
Digitally signed by Susan 
Fleck 
Date: 2020.04.10 09:06:26 
-04'00'
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CChange Order Form      

LUCo Change Order Form  
Page 1 

Rev. 00 

In adequate Funding to support activity level of this Mandated Program

8840-2002 Meter Protection Program

8840-2002 10/20/2020

8840-2002 2020 Change order

Richard MacDonald 1/1/2020

Robert Mostone 12/31/2020

Robert Mostone In Scope  Out of Scope

Yes No

(Double click embedded excel file to update; include contingency allowance in excel file)

Category Original Project 
Value 

Previous Approved 
Charges 

Current Change 
Order Amount 

Total 

Internal Labor 
Materials 
Equipment 
Contractor/Subcontractor 
Burdens/Overheads 
AFUDC 
Total Project Cost $300,000 $130,000 $430,000 

Meter Protection required at customer locations where meters are susceptible to vehicular 
traffic or equipment damage. These location are determined during required service line 
inspections. We also received notification from the PUC to review all drive-through that have 
meter sets in the vicinity of the drive-through area shall have meter protection. 

(As a result of the Change Order, where applicable, List the Impacts to schedule)
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CChange Order Form      
 

 LUCo Change Order Form  
Page 2 

Rev. 00 
 

    

i The Financial Work Order Section captures the work order this change falls under when the job was initially set-up
ii The Revised project end date is dependent on changes in scope that may deviate the schedule from the original plan 
iii The Change type for In scope or Out of scope changes fall within the following scenario: 

In Scope changes are deviations of scope from the original plan and approved budget that align to the original scope of the project but 
have revised pricing as a result of changes in pricing of labour, materials, and equipment 
Out of Scope changes are scope changes that were not originally planned for in the project baselines and approved budget.  Examples 
of this type of change are related to changes in technology, missed deliverables, a change in the project design altering the scope of the 
project, etc. 

iv In cases where the project no longer has contingency to cover project change orders, please specify any other sources of funds that would address the project variance (i.e. not executing another project, delaying scope of another 

project, etc)

v Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth in the Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and amended 
from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

                                                           

Manager / Staff 
(requisitioner/buyer):

Up to $25,000

Senior Manager: : Up to $50,000

Senior Director/Director: Up to $250,000 Robert Mostone
Director Gas

10/20/2020

State President / Senior 
VP / VP:

Up to $500,000

Regional President: Up to 
$3,000,000

Corporate - Sr VP 
Operations:

Up to 
$5,000,000

Corporate - Exec Team 
Member (CEO, CFO, 
COO, Vice Chair):

Over 
$5,000,000

Exhibit 56
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CChange Order Form      

LUCo Change Order Form  
Page 1 

Rev. 00 

Under in other EnergyNorth capital target allowed for additional spend. 

8840-2002 Meter Protection Program

8840-2002 1/28/2021

8840-2002 2020 Change order #2

Richard MacDonald 1/1/2020

Robert Mostone 12/31/2020

In Scope  Out of Scope

Yes No 8840-2014 K Meter 
Replacement Program & 
8840-2020 SCADA 
improvements

(Double click embedded excel file to update; include contingency allowance in excel file)

Category Original Project 
Value 

Previous Approved 
Charges 

Current Change 
Order Amount 

Total 

Internal Labor 
Materials 
Equipment 
Contractor/Subcontractor 
Burdens/Overheads 
AFUDC 
Total Project Cost $300,000 $130,000 $217,380 $647,380 

Meter projection required at customer locations where meters are susceptible to vehicular 
traffic or equipment damage. These location are determined during required service line 
inspections. We also received notification form the PUC to review all drive-through that have 
meter sets in vicinity of the drive through area shall have meter projection. This requirement 
along with other project under runs allowed additional project spend. 

Click here to enter text. 

(As a result of the Change Order, where applicable, List the Impacts to schedule)
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 LUCo Change Order Form  
Page 2 

Rev. 00 
 

    

i The Financial Work Order Section captures the work order this change falls under when the job was initially set-up
ii The Revised project end date is dependent on changes in scope that may deviate the schedule from the original plan 
iii The Change type for In scope or Out of scope changes fall within the following scenario: 

In Scope changes are deviations of scope from the original plan and approved budget that align to the original scope of the project but 
have revised pricing as a result of changes in pricing of labour, materials, and equipment 
Out of Scope changes are scope changes that were not originally planned for in the project baselines and approved budget.  Examples 
of this type of change are related to changes in technology, missed deliverables, a change in the project design altering the scope of the 
project, etc. 

iv In cases where the project no longer has contingency to cover project change orders, please specify any other sources of funds that would address the project variance (i.e. not executing another project, delaying scope of another 

project, etc)

v Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth in the Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and amended 
from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

                                                           

Manager / Staff 
(requisitioner/buyer):

Up to $25,000

Senior Manager: : Up to $50,000

Senior Director/Director: Up to $250,000 Robert Mostone
Director Gas

State President / Senior 
VP / VP:

Up to $500,000 Richard 
MacDonald
VP Operations

Regional President: Up to 
$3,000,000

James Sweeney
East region VP

Corporate - Sr VP 
Operations:

Up to 
$5,000,000

Corporate - Exec Team 
Member (CEO, CFO, 
COO, Vice Chair):

Over 
$5,000,000

Robert Mostone
Digitally signed by Robert 
Mostone 
Date: 2021.02.03 10:32:00 -05'00'

Richard MacDonald
Digitally signed by Richard 
MacDonald 
Date: 2021.02.03 14:47:04 -05'00'
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Liberty Utilities-NH-
Gas Operations 

3/9/2021

Meter Protection Program 

NH (Name) Richard MacDonald 

Robert Mostone 

In Service Complete Closed

$300,000 Yes
No

Section 1. Approval 

Approver Name Title Signature Date

Robert Mostone Project Lead 3/09/2021

Richard MacDonald Project Sponsor 3/10/2021

Operations Manager

Accounting Manager

Section 2. Final Deliverable/Deployment Checklist 

2.1 Do you agree that the product and/or service is ready to be deployed? Yes No 

2.2 Do you agree the product and/or service has sufficiently met the stated business goals 
and objectives?

Yes No 

2.3 Do you fully understand and agree to accept all operational requirements, operational 
risks, maintenance costs, and other limitations and/or constraints imposed as a result of 
ongoing operations of the product and/or service?

Yes No 

2.4 Has the final unitization estimate been provided to Property Accounting? Yes No 

Exhibit 56
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2.5 Do you agree the project should be closed? If no, please explain: Yes No 

2.5 Project Quality 5/5

2.6 Product and/or Service Performance 5/5

2.7 Scope 5/5

2.8 Cost (Budget) 5/5

2.9 Schedule 5/5

Section 3. Project Documentation Checklist 

3.1 Have project documentation and other items (e.g., Business Case, Project Plan, Charter, 
Budget Documents, Status Reports) been prepared, collected, filed, and/or disposed?

Yes No 

3.3i Were audits (e.g., project closeout audit) completed and results documented for future 
reference?  

Yes No 

3.4 Identify the storage location for the following project documents items:

3.4a Business Case See W Drive Electronic
Manual

3.4b If available, the Final Project Schedule Blanket Project on going each year Electronic
Manual

3.4c Budget Documentation and Invoices Labor Cost Electronic
Manual

3.4d Status Reports Job Orders in Wennsoft Electronic
Manual

3.4e Risks and Issues Log N/A Electronic
Manual

3.4f Final deliverable See Wennsoft for project details and 
associated costs

Electronic
Manual

3.4g If applicable, verify that final project deliverable for the project is attached or storage location is identified 
in 3.4.

Section 4. Project Team ii
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Robert Mostone Director Operations Employee 

Section 5. Project Lessons Learned 

N/A N/A N/A N/A

Section 7. Open Issues 

No Issues to Report

Section 8. Project Cost Summary 

$300,000 $647,380 $347,380

Exhibit 56
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$300,000 ($347,380)

Change order #1 $130,00

Change order #2 $217,380

Cause 3 $

Blanket Project See Wennsoft

i This section assumes an accounting audit has been completed ensuring all outstanding payments have been reconciled to the 
project 
ii For Section 4 in filling out the Project Team Section, for those projects following the materiality limit set forth in the work
order approval limits greater than $5M please complete this section, all other projects do not require this. 
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Mandated Safety
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Peter Chivers Digitally signed by Peter Chivers 
Date: 2020.03.17 11:56:22 -04'00'

Andrew 
Bernier

Digitally signed by 
Andrew Bernier 
Date: 2020.03.23 
13:36:55 -04'00'

Charles 
Rodrigues

Digitally signed by Charles 
Rodrigues 
Date: 2020.03.23 17:28:14 
-04'00'

Rich MacDonald
Digitally signed by Rich 
MacDonald 
Date: 2020.03.26 10:31:54 -04'00'

Susan Fleck Digitally signed by Susan Fleck 
Date: 2020.04.09 09:08:40 -04'00'
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Peter Chivers Digitally signed by Peter Chivers 
Date: 2020.03.17 11:55:46 -04'00'

Charles 
Rodrigues

Digitally signed by Charles 
Rodrigues 
Date: 2020.03.23 15:55:24 
-04'00'

Rich 
MacDonald

Digitally signed by Rich 
MacDonald 
Date: 2020.03.26 10:31:08 
-04'00'

Susan Fleck
Digitally signed by Susan Fleck 
Date: 2020.04.09 09:06:24 
-04'00'
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CChange Order Form      

LUCo Change Order Form  
Page 1 

Rev. 00 

Project not able to achieve initial year budget reduction. 

8840-2003 Cathodic Protection  Program

Cathodic Protection  Program Change 1 12/28/2020

8840-2003-1

Charles Rodrigues 1/1/2020

Deborah Regis 12/31/2020

Ryan Patnode In Scope  Out of Scope

Yes No

(Double click embedded excel file to update; include contingency allowance in excel file)

Category Original Project 
Value 

Previous Approved 
Charges 

Current Change 
Order Amount 

Total 

Internal Labor 
Materials 
Equipment 
Contractor/Subcontractor 
Burdens/Overheads 
AFUDC 
Total Project Cost    $400,00   $150,000 $550,00 

Click here to enter text.

(As a result of the Change Order, where applicable, List the Impacts to schedule)
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CChange Order Form      

LUCo Change Order Form  
Page 2 

Rev. 00 

i The Financial Work Order Section captures the work order this change falls under when the job was initially set-up
ii The Revised project end date is dependent on changes in scope that may deviate the schedule from the original plan 
iii The Change type for In scope or Out of scope changes fall within the following scenario: 

In Scope changes are deviations of scope from the original plan and approved budget that align to the original scope of the project but 
have revised pricing as a result of changes in pricing of labour, materials, and equipment 
Out of Scope changes are scope changes that were not originally planned for in the project baselines and approved budget.  Examples 
of this type of change are related to changes in technology, missed deliverables, a change in the project design altering the scope of the 
project, etc. 

iv In cases where the project no longer has contingency to cover project change orders, please specify any other sources of funds that would address the project variance (i.e. not executing another project, delaying scope of another 

project, etc)

v Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth in the Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and amended 
from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

Manager / Staff 
(requisitioner/buyer):

Up to $25,000

Senior Manager: : Up to $50,000

Senior Director/Director: Up to $250,000 Charles Rodrigues
Engineering

State President / Senior 
VP / VP:

Up to $500,000 Richard 
Macdonald,
VP Operations

Regional President: Up to 
$3,000,000

James Sweeney,
President East 
Region

Corporate - Sr VP 
Operations:

Up to 
$5,000,000

Corporate - Exec Team 
Member (CEO, CFO, 
COO, Vice Chair):

Over 
$5,000,000

Charles 
Rodrigues

Digitally signed by Charles 
Rodrigues 
Date: 2020.12.28 13:57:46 
-05'00'

Richard 
MacDonald

Digitally signed by 
Richard MacDonald 
Date: 2021.01.04 
11:58:31 -05'00'

12/28/20
20
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Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Peter Chivers
Digitally signed by Peter 
Chivers 
Date: 2021.03.31 15:40:14 
-04'00'

Andrew Bernier
Digitally signed by Andrew 
Bernier 
Date: 2021.04.01 07:11:00 -04'00'
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Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project.  
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Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 
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Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.
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Exhibit 56

Liberty Utilit ies Capital Project Expen diture Fonn 2020 -' ' 

Proieict S-:1.me! R.enlacement Senices. R.md.om ' !"on Le.ab) 
finaarial ,York Order ProjmlD 5: '8840-2004 
(fWO): 
Reqiiesti1ag Rep,o or &.rgy Nort~ D::ue o.fR.eque'-l-1 3/231'2020 
Group: ~B11DD.'Y\)t 
hoittt s- .. ·--r: Richard t,!acDozwa Proittt Stare Date.: 1/tn020 
Projed LHd.: Robei.i .Most one_ P.roje<'r End D:1tr. lllil/2020 

Prep.ared .b:r: Ryan Patnode.. Requested C'..spitaJ (S) '$350,0()() 
PlallM<f or lin_plaaned 
ProjH'I~ 

~ Plamled c!Ull!1bnoeil 

ProjK t I ype: 
(Chck app,_,ie l>oX<s) 

D SafEty I& Mand,ted • Growth D R,gulatory: Suppoi'ied • Di=:elioua,y 

DewlufKequest 

This project is for random services replacement {non-lea.ks).The Blar\ket.supports Constructioo
Mau1,tenance capital projects for servi.ce replacement (non-feaT<s). 

Includes~ 
• Turning-gas service off and back on when capital work is being completed i:n the 

street and/ or maintain service to a building on bottle gas for the .dur.at;on of the 
capital wort 

• Improve safety and reliability 

ls this pnJec-1 CN,nfth or cmtoaar coauctioa Nlatetlf If "")-eS--. 651 die ~eclfk loca~ ad hcm
-ad.i1an..--- t:.- --rill. CllflOIDI!' ... - aau'e• a1i,{e,tins. 

Pleaw flS1C'ribe. ..,- puminmg ~ ~. ariroameatal-faparls". or ~ perfonnave ohlir,aimK 
that ma\· ot ...,. aot n iW.I from tlah - a ditue"! 

Licensing and Environmental Permitting as required". 

GiiID.JNCB-: J/_yes.. p{eaaJs detail chs~pe,cific assets thnt will b6 r.m1owd: Rsmovn/ })€'. i11dNidual. j ob 
1 Ori,gir1al Cost qf Plant to btt r6m0\16d (if .bJcn1,..,1) : 
1. W1tai is the replac:cma,t cost efthc plmtJ beivg ,wm°"·6d (if origiMLc-..ost nqthfown)? 
3. Orightal Wo~Orderqf Plantro be.rt1mow1d (rflmown): 
4. Is ths Plant ·boi11g r6'mowd'rcusabl&? 
S. JJ?iai i.s the year of origfoal installation. qf tJ1.e,pli:mt ~ remon::d 



Exhibit 56

_. Llberty .. ~t!llt~~r Capital Project Expenditure Fonn 20 20 

N o viable altml.ati\>e5.. Risk .of rejecting the. project detailed below. 

Risk of-Dof apprOVedj eopardize re.liable. ~mce to ci.astomers. The coorin_genf projeofhas the potential to creak; 
-the. DH-d to nph~E aging nistiug -seJ'\o'lCeS.. Funding nee-d.ed to eamre. the ability to replace ser-..ices identified as 
... a.a. 

P l.•w dawribe 11,,w-B•akh, S:1(.ty and~-rGffm ad iapac-t,; 2 £ a relWt ertll. nplllP'titun bea 
adche!sed. 

.All staod.u,:l.sa.fe.ty procedures MD ~ follow~ in project execution. 

I &re !Ur• odlor J!!!-dehlih dul ""!l affec:111,e d- -lmi• p..,..,.~ 

No 

f:.U CO capital Project ExpenditurefOrm 
Page 2 

fte'V. 00 



 

Exhibit 56

Liberty Utilities Capital P,roject Expenditure Forn1 ,, ., •~· .. 2 020 

Complete the.fin.mcilll Sanun:11·r iablf o~· iff 
• Proje-ctis.les.s tha.u. H00.,000! or 
• Projttt c:i1,go:ry b Miu.tlai.t'J or Sef~1' (Bumless. Ca.,;e f o.no oor rt,qoittd) 

. 
~nt ,A.ntidpatM Test 
l'e:ur 

R..gulator:y tag 
(Click a•~nate bo,l 
\Vhi<'h ngul:1tory 
<'Oastrurts tvill -bt use-d for 
J'e("OYeriU:g this-C:11pit:tl 
fl"Mim.d? 
P lease Sped.fy B:uis-o( 
Estim:atf-

For materials, equipment, 
and construc.tion nqwring 
.Engioeenng drawmp pfease 
.sp!cify the-percent, 
comp1ete:1 

Caiegory-

Co.u of Design & 
I:n.inHrm• ($) 
Co">t of Mat.rials($) 
Co.st of Coosh'udion n., 
E.-xteru...,_I Costs (S) 
In·ternal Cos.ts(~) 
Othtrl' 
A.Fu"DC' tS) 

'Total Proi~t Cos.ts (S) 

Role 

'Man,ger I SWf 
(req_w,itiozw/buy"1) : 

Seni.or Manager. 

Senior Diredon'Director: 

SeniorVPNP: 

Wu This C:.pifal P rojed !,J Ye. 
l0?l indude-d.io thee eurnoJ 

year's Board App.rove:d 
• No 

Budnt? 
0 Less il= • ~ C 6-12 mocths lilll - 3 }...,., e!Gt,at..- dian tbne y,ars 

• Fwd OT Fi'lll Price OE,,;,,,.,t,,- lnlemal • Esamate- &temal • Ow (specify 
detaili) 

Click ..... "'..,.., ie:tl. 

Ournmt Ye:tr 

S350,000 

~p .... ,,111,., 
Appronl 

"N"me Limit 
Upto 
S25,000 

Upto 
850,000 

Upto Roberi ~fostooe 
S25-0,000 Gas ope..r.ltiollS-

Up to Richard MacDonald 
S500,000 VP operanom 

Euiure Year.1 Authorized Pi.mount 
(to b,_ filled in by 

Corporate) 

Sigostun Dat! 

Clldl he.rf to 

eoter a date 
Q,cl; ..... ,. 
tilte.r.1da1l!:.. 

Robert Mostone.::=.+oil>,......_ 
Clicltiw. 10 
~ ... ~ 

~ -..u.~ 

Rich Q9Cl•~wllai 

"''''""" MacDonald 0.7.lilll~l»l ~ ..,,.,, 
WCO ca-erta~ Project Expe·norrure f o rm 

Pag_e 3 
Rev.OD 
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~ Liberty_!,Jt!!iti,es Capital Project Expenditure For-m 2020 

State Pt-..idant: Upto Sl!San F1e<k . ~•v•u,,s.-A. CI,clr...,-.t,c 

S500,000 President, N1i Susan Fleck-=-~- eneatbtL -Repo..J President: Upto Cbclr be.,-, ,,. 

S'3,000,000 enP.!!c..datt.. 

C-cuparate-Sr. VP Operatiom: Upto cfu:kiu,,...,, 

SS,000,000 eml!J ..;.dat,e. 

CQlp<irate + Exec. T ea.m Member Over Cl!clt we 1>o 
(C'EO, CFO, COO, Vice Ch.m): $5,000.000 e.nt!!Lc. thra 

1 App'f"O'V;I: fw work ardc.~ :m'd p-.Kdi;:.e ordeB are ~ubjiea"-10 the limi~ $tt forth in tflot Approval lim~ of AuthM,:Y Poky owned .Ml.d 

; me11do:dfr'onl time to M'le by tfic corpon~e pi-ocurcm«i: go1:p. 

LUCO capital Project Expenditure rorm
Page 4 
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Liberty Utilities - _, 
Change Order Form 

PToj HtOTerriew' 

Ru.son for Ch:1nge; Se:r1,i,ce replacement ~olume for non-leaks C&M er..c.ee.ded initial esrim:rte.s. 

iProj ed ID: 884-0-2004 Proje:c, N)IDe: ~laceulellt Seivice.Rzndom 
(NoaLeah) 

Chnage Ord•r f\:ime: Replaceuw:tt Se.rvice.Ranaom (Non Leaks) Date PN:pa'nd: l l/25/2020 

Change Ordt:r #: 8840._2004 Fmaudal Work Order 
(FWO):' 

Project Sponsor: Richard MocDo..Jd Re,U.d £t,art D-:,,te: 110112020 

Project lead.: RobertMoston,_ Re,Ud EodD.ate:6 12/31/2020 

Prepared By: Robert Mostone Cbaog,e Type-m ll lnScope O OutofS..'<>pe 

Pr ojed Co.atiage.ocy Cl! Yes • No If No 1t Sd.ct.tdt Ple..aae 
A,·11W\ble-? ~ffiftson:ro' of 

fnnd,1~ 

Fua.aaci.J .-\3!Jetmaut 1C ost E"itnDaN:c 
(Double click embedded ei<el file io op<hte: mclude coanopncy ..Uo...,..,. in uoel file) 

Category Original Project Prevfous Ap'proved Current Change Total 
Value Charges Order Amount 

Internal labor 

MatE-ria!s 

Equipment 

Contractor/Subconuactpr, 

B-Urdens/Overliead.s 

AFUDC 

TOtal Project Cost $350,000 $100,000 $450,000 

Updnte.d Uu:Je,·erNI ln:tero...ir 
Rate of Return: 

B:ui,, of Curre-.nc Cbangt- 1lm Proj ed' is for rand.om service. r.t:placemenf (Non Leaks). The. Bia.nket Supports-
Orde.r Amoun,t: Consbudion & Ma.inwlmce capital projects for sen'lce repbcemeI!i. This Uldud.es T~ 

gas .sen--ic.e off and back on v.iwl capital work is oe.ing comp!eted in the sbut and or 
maintain sen--ice to a building OD borile. gas. for- the duration of the. c.a.pilaJ worl.. Improve 
sa.fet;y arid reliability-. The. mc.J·e.a5e in cost is dU!. to budget reduction and mandated " 'ork that 
wa~ required_ We had unexpected cost due. Badger- Dayli~ting, JDH Energy Solutions 
(Weldmg Inspector) 

S.&.dal• lmpam 
(~• ,eoult of tlw Cbmge Order, wbe -upplicabh,, llit the lq,act to ~ ) 

Baseline S.htdul,, (BL) Ne'l'I" Foree.Mt (NF) 

SJS0,000 $4S(J,000 
Yaria.nre(BL-1\:T) 
$450,000 

LUCO Change Order form 
Page l 
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I_, Llberty_!.~ti,l\ties Change Order Form 2020 

. 
Apprond 8-r: 

.-\ppro\"'lll 
Roi!!. Authority Name S'igru1tu.N. Date 

Lim.it 
M.m:ager I Sta.ff Up to: 
(requisdioaedbuyu): S,5,000 

Se.mer ?-,:fanagec : Upto: 

S50,000 

Semo;r D~totlD~tor. Up1o 1\obert Mostooe 

~~ )"250t000 Duecklr~ Gas OperatiQUS 
! !(25/2020 

State. President I Sew.or Upto llicha,·d MacDoiuld Cfgir.111,11 J'I«' D)' Ndl.:ird 

VP / VP: S500,000 VP, G,s ()pen,boos Richard MacDonald =• IU0 llfil:16..-os'O.l 

State President / Semor Uj,1o Susan fleck 
VP / VP: S500,000 :President - LU""NH 

Re.r,onal President Upto 

S3,000,000 

Co,pora\e • Sr VP Upto 
Opera.tiot!:S! .S5,000,000 

Co)p«ate - EMC Team Over 
Member (CEO, CFO, 15,000,000 
COO, Vice Chair), 

1 lu' F~ tVotk IA"derSectior; Cap('.ns th?~ order.dfu ~~ ulli' lt!!OO w.ha;J; die Job W11 i!!:itWly ..et-ilp 
" 'nfi:! ~ ii~ piuj-:U cul datit i.) ~ w ~ , ,. W >(_~'ill4l ~y Ul:'Vi.doh! Ille- '>Wl:d\ilii. tiUW ll~ utipi:,,l yl41l 
.., Ue. Ch.m~.e f)'Jll? b-le scope or Oul of-scope. clw!:es fllll •irllm tte .fuOlml!,g,.samrio: 

• ID Sc.ope cb:nges are~ of ..cope from tbe oriffiw pLsi atd apprcvredbudger tblt align 10 ilieQQ_ginal ~ of'il'~~jed but 
ha\oe revised prici!1g n a mwt of cb.tnges in pricing of 0brur; m.u:ri!ls. -mi eqilipmel!f 
OutofStapeclw!..¥,e~mie.ope~tbat.RrellO!~ypla.t!ledforutdeproj&:t~lU'.ldapprowdlru4el. Esawpl~ 
oftbhrJJie of.cbA:qc m p.JaL~ todwigE::!!.ledimlogy, aus..d delivmbleS, a dw?:lµll die proje-;; d':'ii_pilltifq In! s,ope:of £he. 
project. etc._ l'III-W.• .. ~ •--ho____,.C> ____ ......,,__~•,1--.dtltM .. -~~W,-.--J;... .. _,._,.....,_....,4_ 

"Appto-.'als.for: 1'lttk otden at.l!I ~ oroers: an-subject 1r:1 me liDms set iom. in tit~ Appro-.W Limits of . .\.w:horlo' Pooicy o\mdmi ~ 
.frooi time fo time by the C(l[J)Or.l'!e procuiemem poop. 

LUCO Charge o,oet form 
P-..ge1 

ReY.00 

•, 
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Rev. 00 

Project Overview

Reason for Change: Service replacement volume for non-leaks C&M continues to exceeded current forecast.

Project ID: 8840-2004 Project Name: Replacement Services Random
(Non Leaks) 

Change Order Name: Replacement Services Random Change 2 Date Prepared: 12/28/2020

Change Order #: 8840-2004-2 Financial Work Order 
(FWO):i

Project Sponsor: Richard Macdonald Revised Start Date: 1/1/2020

Project Lead: Robert Mostone Revised End Date:ii 12/31/2020

Prepared By: Robert Mostone Change Typeiii In Scope  Out of Scope
Project Contingency 
Available?

Yes No If No is Selected, Please 
specify source of 
fundsiv

Financial Assessment/Cost Estimates
(Double click embedded excel file to update; include contingency allowance in excel file)

Category Original Project 
Value 

Previous Approved 
Charges 

Current Change 
Order Amount 

Total 

Internal Labor 
Materials
Equipment
Contractor/Subcontractor
Burdens/Overheads
AFUDC
Total Project Cost    $350,00   $100,000 $200,000 $650,000

Updated Unlevered Internal 
Rate of Return:

Basis of Current Change 
Order Amount:

Project for random service replacement (non-leaks). Supports construction and maintenance 
capital project for service replacements. Includes truing gas service off and back on when 
capital work is being competed in the street or maintain service to a build on bottle gas for 
the duration of capital work.  Additional volume on top the first change order. Added volume 
also requires additional restoration cost. 

Schedule Impacts
(As a result of the Change Order, where applicable, List the Impacts to schedule)

Baseline Schedule (BL) New Forecast (NF) Variance (BL – NF)

Exhibit 56
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 LUCo Change Order Form  
Page 2 

Rev. 00 
 

   

Approvals and Signaturesv

i The Financial Work Order Section captures the work order this change falls under when the job was initially set-up
ii The Revised project end date is dependent on changes in scope that may deviate the schedule from the original plan
iii The Change type for In scope or Out of scope changes fall within the following scenario:

In Scope changes are deviations of scope from the original plan and approved budget that align to the original scope of the project but 
have revised pricing as a result of changes in pricing of labour, materials, and equipment
Out of Scope changes are scope changes that were not originally planned for in the project baselines and approved budget.  Examples 
of this type of change are related to changes in technology, missed deliverables, a change in the project design altering the scope of the 
project, etc.

iv In cases where the project no longer has contingency to cover project change orders, please specify any other sources of funds that would address the project variance (i.e. not executing another project, delaying scope of another 

project, etc)

v Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth in the Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and amended 
from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

 

Approved By:

Role
Approval 
Authority 
Limit

Name Signature Date

Manager / Staff 
(requisitioner/buyer):

Up to $25,000

Senior Manager: : Up to $50,000

Senior Director/Director: Up to $250,000 Robert Mostone 
Director, Gas 
Operations 

State President / Senior 
VP / VP:

Up to $500,000 Richard 
MacDonald 
VP, Gas 
Operations 

Regional President: Up to 
$3,000,000

James Sweeney
President East 
Region

Corporate - Sr VP 
Operations:

Up to 
$5,000,000

Corporate - Exec Team 
Member (CEO, CFO, 
COO, Vice Chair):

Over 
$5,000,000

Robert 
Mostone

Digitally signed by Robert 
Mostone 
Date: 2020.12.28 12:44:53 
-05'00'

Richard 
MacDonald

Digitally signed by 
Richard MacDonald 
Date: 2021.01.04 
12:01:28 -05'00'
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Liberty Utilities- NH-
Gas Operations

03/09/2021

Replacement Services Random (Non Leaks) 8840-2004 

(Name) Rich MacDonald

Robert Mostone

In Service Complete Closed
1/1/2020 12/31/2020

$350,000 Yes
No

Section 1. Approval 

Approver Name Title Signature Date

Robert Mostone Project Lead 3/09/2021

Project Sponsor 3/10/2021

Operations Manager

Accounting Manager

Section 2. Final Deliverable/Deployment Checklist 

2.1 Do you agree that the product and/or service is ready to be deployed? Yes No 

2.2 Do you agree the product and/or service has sufficiently met the stated business goals 
and objectives?

Yes No 

2.3 Do you fully understand and agree to accept all operational requirements, operational 
risks, maintenance costs, and other limitations and/or constraints imposed as a result of 
ongoing operations of the product and/or service?

Yes No 

2.4 Has the final unitization estimate been provided to Property Accounting? Yes No 

Exhibit 56
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2.5 Do you agree the project should be closed? If no, please explain: Yes No 

2.5 Project Quality 5/5

2.6 Product and/or Service Performance 5/5

2.7 Scope 5/5

2.8 Cost (Budget) 5/5

2.9 Schedule 5/5

Section 3. Project Documentation Checklist 

3.1 Have project documentation and other items (e.g., Business Case, Project Plan, Charter, 
Budget Documents, Status Reports) been prepared, collected, filed, and/or disposed?

Yes No 

3.3i Were audits (e.g., project closeout audit) completed and results documented for future 
reference?  

Yes No 

3.4 Identify the storage location for the following project documents items:

3.4a Business Case See W Drive Electronic
Manual

3.4b If available, the Final Project Schedule Electronic
Manual

3.4c Budget Documentation and Invoices W Drive and with Accounts Payable Electronic
Manual

3.4d Status Reports See accounting monthly reports Electronic
Manual

3.4e Risks and Issues Log N/A Electronic
Manual

3.4f Final deliverable See Wennsoft for project details and 
associated costs

Electronic
Manual

3.4g If applicable, verify that final project deliverable for the project is attached or storage location is identified 
in 3.4.

Section 4. Project Team ii
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Robert Mostone Project Manager Employee

Section 5. Project Lessons Learned 

N/A N/A N/A N/A

Section 7. Open Issues 

See Change Order 8840-2004

Section 8. Project Cost Summary 

Exhibit 56
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$350,000 ($298,083)

Change order #1 $100,000

Change order #2 $200,000

Cause 3 $

See Wennsoft for job numbers based off project number

i This section assumes an accounting audit has been completed ensuring all outstanding payments have been reconciled to the 
project 
ii For Section 4 in filling out the Project Team Section, for those projects following the materiality limit set forth in the work
order approval limits greater than $5M please complete this section, all other projects do not require this. 
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liberty Utilities Capital Project Expenditure Form 
~~ .... """· l 

2020 

Proiect.Name: Replacement Services Random <Due to Leaks) 

Financial Work Order 
(FWO): 

Project ID#: 8840-2005 

Requesting "Q,egion or Energy North Date o( Req~t 3/23/2020 
Gr:ouo: fMMIDD/YY): 
Pro:iect Sponsor: Richard MacDonald PJ'Q_iect S~it Date: 1/1/2020 
Project. Lead: Robert Mostone Project End Date: 12/31/2020 

PreoHed by.: Ryan Patnod~ Reauested Caoit11l ($) $550,000 
Planned or Unplannea 181 Planned • Unplanned 
P1"9,iects: 
Pr0Jelli Type: 
(.Click appropriate boxes) 

• Safety 1251 Mandated • Growth • Regulatory Supported D Discretionary 

Deta u~ of R.eq u l!SI 

Project description 
This project Will provide for random replacement services random {due to leaks). This Blanket project 
will provide for replacement services outside of our established Blankets. Leak Prone Pipe enterprise 
is significart and we may need to replace services due to reported leaks. Leaks are associated w ith 
unprotected bare steel, cast iron pipe and/or small diameter cast iron pipe. 

Includes: 
• Replacement of unprotected/bare steel and/or cast iron pipe 
• Replacement of small diameter cast iron pipe$ 8 inch diameter 

ts this project growth or customer connection related? lf .. yest1, list the specific loutions and how 
exoenditure alil!DS with customer expansion ob,jectives. 

No 

Please describe any permitting requirements, environmental impacts, or resulting performance obligations 
that may or may not result from this exuendlture? 

Licensing and Environmental Permitting as required. 

Will there be assets, 1?re11ter than $5 000, currently in service removed as a result of this e~penditure? 
GUIDANCE: if yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed: Removal per individual job 

I. Original Cost of Plan/ to be removed (if known): 
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)? 
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known): 

4. Is the Plant being removed reusable? 

5. What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed 



Exhibit 56

Liberty Utilities Capital Project Expenditure Form 
\61-• ~ .. ·• 

2020 

What alternatives were eval11Bted and wb were the re·ected? 
No viable alternatives. Risk of re· ectin the ro· ect detailed below. 

Safet risks rnsultin from leaks have the otential to com romise existin customer service safel 

Please describe bow Health, Safety and Security concerns and Impacts as a result or this expenditure been 
addressed. 

All standard safety procedures will be followed in project execution. 

Are there other nt>rtinent details that mav affect the decision makine; process? 

No 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page 2 

Rev.00 
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,.. Liberty_Y,~tli.!!.~s Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

Complete thl' Financial Summary table only if: 
• Project is less than $100,000; or 
• Project category is Ma11dated or Safety (Business Case Form not required) 

Finanl'ial Summar) 

Next Anticipated Test 
• Year 

Regulatory Lag 
(Click appropriate box) 
Wbi.cb regulatory 
constructs will be used for 
recovering this capital 
snend? 
Please Specify Basis of 
Estimate 

For materials, equipment, 
and construction requiring 
Engineering drawings please 
specify the percent 
complete:' 
Category 

Cost of Design & 
En2ioeerin2 ($) 
Cost of Materials ($) 

Cost of Construction ($) 
External Costs ($) 
lnteroal Costs ($) 

Other($) 
AFUDC ($) 

Total Proiect Costs($) 

Approv11ls imd Sien11tures;; 

Ro.le 

Manager / Staff 
(requisitioner/buyer): 

Senior Manager: 

Senior Director/Director: 

Senior VP/VP: 

Was this Capital Project 1'81 Yes 
2021 included in the current • No 

year's Board Approved 
Bud2et? 

D Less than 6 months • 6 - 12 months 1811 - 3 years • Greater than three years 

• Fixed or Firm Price • Estimate - Internal • Estimate - External • Other (specify 
details) 

Click here to enter text. 

Current Year 

$550,000 

App1•oved By: 
Approval 

Name 
Limit 

Upto 
$25,000 

Up to 
$50,000 

Up to Robert Mostone 
$250,000 Gas operations 

Upto Richard MacDonald 
$500,000 VP operations 

Future Years Authorized Amount 
(to be filled in by 

Corporate) 

Signature Date 

Click here to 

enter a date. 

Click here to 
enter a date. 

Oigitaliy.si_gnfd byRoberl Click here to 
Robert Mostone ~:,•;o~o,o,.2~ 11,nq• enter a date. 

-04'00' 

Rich 01glrnlly ~!gned by Rich 
MacDonald 

MacDonald Date: 2020.04.09 10:Sl:27 
-04W 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page 3 

Rev.00 
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liberty _~~~i!l!!s Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

State President: 

Regional President: 

Corporate - Sr. VP Operations: 

Corporate - Exec Team Member 
(CEO, CFO, COO, Vice Chair): 

Up to 
$500,000 

Up to 
$3,000,000 

Upto 
$5,000,000 

Over 
$5,000,000 

Susan Fleck 

President, NH 

1 For Best Practices on estimating project contingencies please see the Capital Policy. 

· Click here to 
enter a date. 

Click here to 
enter a date. 

Click here to 
enter a date. 

;; Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth in the Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and 
amended from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

LUCO Capital Project Expenditure Form 

Page 4 

Rev.OD 
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Project Overview

Reason for Change: Initial budget reduced to achieve overall company target. Volume and spend relative to prior year.

Project ID: 8840-2005 Project Name: Replacement Services Random 
(Due to Leaks)

Change Order Name: Replacement Services Random Change Date Prepared: 12/28/2020

Change Order #: 8840-2005-1 Financial Work Order 
(FWO):i

Project Sponsor: Richard Macdonald Revised Start Date: 1/1/2020

Project Lead: Robert Mostone Revised End Date:ii 12/31/2020

Prepared By: Robert Mostone Change Typeiii x In Scope  Out of Scope

Project Contingency 
Available?

Yes No If No is Selected, Please 
specify source of 
fundsiv

Financial Assessment/Cost Estimates
(Double click embedded excel file to update; include contingency allowance in excel file)

Category Original Project 
Value 

Previous Approved 
Charges 

Current Change 
Order Amount 

Total 

Internal Labor    
Materials    
Equipment
Contractor/Subcontractor    
Burdens/Overheads    
AFUDC    
Total Project Cost             $550,00            $100,000 $650,000 

Updated Unlevered Internal 
Rate of Return:

Basis of Current Change 
Order Amount:

Project for random service replacement (leaks).Leak prone pipe enterprise is significant and 
requires us to replace service due to reported leaks. Leaks associated with unprotected bare 
steel, cast iron and small diameter cast iron pipe. Initial budget reduced $50K from prior 
year. Due to consistent volume with prior years coupled with contractors agreed cost 
increase additional spend to budget required. Initial budget overrun being offset my multiply 
project underruns. 

Schedule Impacts
(As a result of the Change Order, where applicable, List the Impacts to schedule)

Baseline Schedule (BL) New Forecast (NF) Variance (BL – NF)

Exhibit 56
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 LUCo Change Order Form  
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Approvals and Signaturesv

i The Financial Work Order Section captures the work order this change falls under when the job was initially set-up
ii The Revised project end date is dependent on changes in scope that may deviate the schedule from the original plan
iii The Change type for In scope or Out of scope changes fall within the following scenario:

In Scope changes are deviations of scope from the original plan and approved budget that align to the original scope of the project but 
have revised pricing as a result of changes in pricing of labour, materials, and equipment
Out of Scope changes are scope changes that were not originally planned for in the project baselines and approved budget.  Examples 
of this type of change are related to changes in technology, missed deliverables, a change in the project design altering the scope of the 
project, etc.

iv In cases where the project no longer has contingency to cover project change orders, please specify any other sources of funds that would address the project variance (i.e. not executing another project, delaying scope of another 

project, etc)

v Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth in the Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and amended 
from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

 

Approved By:

Role
Approval 
Authority 
Limit

Name Signature Date

Manager / Staff 
(requisitioner/buyer):

Up to $25,000

Senior Manager: : Up to $50,000

Senior Director/Director: Up to $250,000 Robert Mostone 
Director, Gas 
Operations 

State President / Senior 
VP / VP:

Up to $500,000 Richard 
MacDonald 
VP, Gas 
Operations 

Regional President: Up to 
$3,000,000

James Sweeney
President East 
Region

Corporate - Sr VP 
Operations:

Up to 
$5,000,000

Corporate - Exec Team 
Member (CEO, CFO, 
COO, Vice Chair):

Over 
$5,000,000

Robert 
Mostone

Digitally signed by Robert 
Mostone 
Date: 2020.12.28 12:25:24 
-05'00'

Richard 
MacDonald

Digitally signed by 
Richard MacDonald 
Date: 2021.01.04 
11:57:00 -05'00'
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Liberty Utilities- NH-
Gas Operations

03/31/21

Replacement Services Random (Due to Leaks) 8840-2005 

(Name) Rich MacDonald

Robert Mostone

In Service Complete Closed

$550,000 Yes
No

Section 1. Approval 

Approver Name Title Signature Date

Robert Mostone Project Lead 3/16/2021

Richard MacDonald Project Sponsor 03/31/2021

Operations Manager

Accounting Manager

Section 2. Final Deliverable/Deployment Checklist 

2.1 Do you agree that the product and/or service is ready to be deployed? Yes No 

2.2 Do you agree the product and/or service has sufficiently met the stated business goals 
and objectives?

Yes No 

2.3 Do you fully understand and agree to accept all operational requirements, operational 
risks, maintenance costs, and other limitations and/or constraints imposed as a result of 
ongoing operations of the product and/or service?

Yes No 

2.4 Has the final unitization estimate been provided to Property Accounting? Yes No 
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2.5 Do you agree the project should be closed? If no, please explain: Yes No 

2.5 Project Quality 5/5

2.6 Product and/or Service Performance 5/5

2.7 Scope 5/5

2.8 Cost (Budget) 5/5

2.9 Schedule 5/5

Section 3. Project Documentation Checklist 

3.1 Have project documentation and other items (e.g., Business Case, Project Plan, Charter, 
Budget Documents, Status Reports) been prepared, collected, filed, and/or disposed?

Yes No 

3.3i Were audits (e.g., project closeout audit) completed and results documented for future 
reference?  

Yes No 

3.4 Identify the storage location for the following project documents items:

3.4a Business Case See W Drive Electronic
Manual

3.4b If available, the Final Project Schedule Electronic
Manual

3.4c Budget Documentation and Invoices W Drive and with Accounts Payable Electronic
Manual

3.4d Status Reports See accounting monthly reports Electronic
Manual

3.4e Risks and Issues Log N/A Electronic
Manual

3.4f Final deliverable See Wennsoft for project details and 
associated costs

Electronic
Manual

3.4g If applicable, verify that final project deliverable for the project is attached or storage location is identified 
in 3.4.

Section 4. Project Team ii
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Robert Mostone Project Lead Employee

Section 5. Project Lessons Learned 

Section 7. Open Issues 

See Change Order 8840-2005

Section 8. This Project is for random service replacement (Leaks) Leak prone pipe is significant and requires 

us to replace service due to reported leaks. Leaks associated with unprotected bare steel, cast iron and small 

diameter cast iron pipe. Initial budget reduced to $50K from prior year. Due to consistent volume with prior years 

coupled with contractors agreed cost increase additional spend to budget required. Initial overrun being offset my 

multiply project overruns.  

Exhibit 56
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$550,000 ($56,382)

Change order #1 $100,000

Cause 3 $

See Wennsoft for job numbers based off project number

i This section assumes an accounting audit has been completed ensuring all outstanding payments have been reconciled to the 
project 
ii For Section 4 in filling out the Project Team Section, for those projects following the materiality limit set forth in the work
order approval limits greater than $5M please complete this section, all other projects do not require this. 
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._. Llberty.Y,tjllt~~s· Capital Project Expenditu re Form 2020 

Prol«t XaJ1W. Co1rosio» & Miscellaneous Fi..; ...... 
Thau.rial \l-od : Order ProjHtID is: S840'2008 
(FWO): 
]{eque-.ting~a of! .t:'..lletg:; North Dat.ef-Requed .i/D(l l1.!0 

Group:. t}Olilll>IY\ ): 
p ..... ittt s ..... m.or: Riclwd MacDonald Proittt.S.tan Datt-: 1/112020 
ProjeC"t U:ad: Rober: }..fostone ProjKt I.ad D:1te: t W!/2020 
Pr<por,d bp Ryan Pam.ode: J\oqu•md Copiul (S) $l 50,000 
PlallDM OIi' UaplallDed 
P roj•~U: 

llll i'lamed 0Ut?p.lanaed 

Prej«t Type.:. 
(Click appr'oprui• bou,) 

D S,t,ty 181 Mmdaiwi • Grow1h D Regubjo,y ~upport,d O JMa-.wy 

De-mils of Regu~r 

This program projects.will replace corroded fittings rocated at customer mete, sets. The primary 
drive,- of this prQgram is to replace corroded fittings located at customer meter sets. Tllis program will 
;;,Uow Liberty Utilities to replace. cxistiog corroded frttings Wlth new fittings. 

l ! thit t'njK t growth er ru,telBH'c-OllllffP.oa nbte4?"1r""rH", li.sttH lpHific: locan,mr aad lNm
ditme .. Ii-.. mt.II Cfll Ollliff e-aaae.D ob~-~ . 

No 

Ple1"1' cle«rilN, aa;· pe.rmitting requirttafllti, udroameaW uap,.c,s, or ~gperfonunN-obliptioa:;: 
tut ma:'" er mav 11Gt rualt frua tWs. ---- ~ 

uceru1ng and. Environmental Perm1n1ng as required. 

llill Illa.en h• aneu. -•tu llum ~5.000, ftll'l'-•wia ienin-~.as a rN.U ,rdau ---oditve1 
GtlID • .fNCE: lf pes. plc1ase, d6lail thupocific assets that wm b6 ·remO'fed:. Rcmowl par ;ndn.idual job 

/ . Original Cost qf Plant io bll renJO'\'# (ifhwwn): 
2. W1tar is 1he replacemBnt ~, ofrhepla,u bei,rg removed Of ongi.,:al COst·llOt J;non,-n)? 
3. On'gfoa! Work Order of Plam to bs remow;d (iflatuwn): 
4. ls the Plant beh1g rer,no1.-'6d r6USaJ,le? 
5, What is 1he JMar qf original fns.ta.llatro11 of the plan: .being removuf 

' 

,. 
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'erted?' 
ro·ed detailed below. 

Not ex:ecuting callSe'l potential laah ~ulting from coirosion .at me.tel· sets. Thus. catb-ing risk to sate.and reliable 
, service pl'ovided to <:UStomer services. 

Pleir.•MKribt II.ow H~ Safety-udSKom,.· roaefl'as ud. llllpl~t! 3.s a res.it efthis.~m.J'e bH:a 
adclrened. 
All standard.sa.fety.proce.ciures will bE.followedin project exero.tion... 

I.::: dao<• odoer p-• dmib .......... .tr..r .... -· ... GIi. e-~ 

(emplete tht-.fiwmtial Sum.tna11't:tflle only ifr 
• Project i3, )e1.s th:ur SlOOJOOO; or 
• P roj'Kt c:-:1iegot')· i.s J.\IQ.#daud or Safttj• (Bttsines,s. C-a&e· Form Dot N-quired) 

:t;u.t Au.ti'ciJ!atNl Tes, 
Year 

Regtdatory Lag 
(Click appn,pnat. box) 

Wa.s tWs C:1pitnlP'roj.e-ct Ill Yes 
:?OU iut'Jude-d in the rurnai • No 

year's Bo:irdAppro,·ed 
Bua~e-t? 

D Less than 6 months G 6 - 12 months 8 1 -3 ~.m: G Gruter ihm three years 

U,JC9 ~a.111~ Projei;!: ~~nditure fp,nn 
Page.2 

Rev. 00 
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• Liberty,~t!l~i-~s- Capital Project Expenditure Form 2 0 2 0 

\Vb.fob r egnlatoTy 
cou.struc-1$ will be used for 
rec.onring this capital 
sneud'?. 

. Plus., Specify Bash ot OFind or Finn Pnc• OEslimate -Inwml OESUlllil1e- E:denw • Other (sp«ify 
E&.timate d•tam) 

For materials, equip.mwt, 
and c.onstntction requuing Chck!w<n,enmr,=.. 
Engineerin,f drawinJS p!e3Se. 
speci_<y tla 1'8-cmt 
c-lete:' 
C:ateg:ory Cunent Year, 

Cost of Design & 
EuduH-rin. ... -'S) 

Cost of~lateriab CS) 
Cose of Con<J.truction , .. 
E:rternnl Costs (S) 
lnteru:d Cos.ts 1= 
Othu· ''C\ 
AJlJ-i>C(Sl 
Tota) ProjufCosts (S) $ 150,000 

.\ppnnd By, 

Role 
Appro\>-:il 

NaJOec Lim.it 
Managor / Staff Upto 
(requisitiotw1ouyei-): .$25,000 

Se.mor Mmagei: l.'p to 
S50.000 

Senior Due.dor/Direetor.. Upto Robat Mosfone. 
$250,000 Gas operations 

Semor VP/VP: tip to Richard Ma<l>o03ld 
S.500.000 VP operations 

State President: llt:!o SusaoF!eclt 
1)00,000 Pruiden~ NII 

Re_po03l J>r.si<i..t: Uj,to 
, .$3,000,000 

Co?p,Or3fe-Sr. VP Operations: Up !o 
$5,000,000 

Q!J)Ot'ate - EXR Jleam ·Me.mber, °'"r 
(CEO, CFO, COO, V10e Cwr): ss.000,000 

Ta.tun Y•ars Aulbotiz<d Amount 
(to be li!l.d in 1,y 

eo-...,.1 

' 

S'ig:u:iture. Date 

Oidt tiere IC' 

enter a date... 

Che~ here to 
ent.a-acbm_ 

Chd...-.lo 
Robea Mostone: .,,..."'..,. 

-"ffl'O.GUtn~ -•GlEc 
R.ich Of,;ttliiil!'slgW,Ci:')'lltll -MacDonald Da.l:llllllJJ,l,Cfll&:50,Al ..... 

Cb.cl.: lsere:m 
~:2,,L.-tc,._ 

Clicldie.-. to -.date.. 
CJ,tlw.10 
mt&-~ dare.. 

Cw:k..,_lo -.. -
. wco capital ProJec.t EXpenditUre form 

• Page-3" 

Rev.oo 
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Liberty Utilities· Capital Project Expenditure Forin -· 2020 

11 Appto",•a!~ior• ork orck~ and P'.lf'ffi:a~ orde"'-;w,e "ubf,ea. to the limns.set forth ind!(' A,ppcoval limi~ 1X Autl)on~-:y Pofq,Oft'l'(led :ard 
~m!Mlded &om-time to time by the C01"p0n ie p,ocuremen~ group. 

LUCO capttal ProJect Exp,enorntre f onn 
Page4 
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Change Order Form 2020 

ProjtttCh-~ 

_Rea-sou for Change: Number of C-orrocled fittings tb.Jt need to, be rE;phced as stgm.6.Clndy incre.asea over pnoryeu. 

.Proj'eC'f ID: 8840-1008 Proje,c,c Name; Corro9oo & MisceJI meous 
fit/mg 

Ch.a.age Order ?\amt.I Common & Miscellaneous Fitting Date -Prepared: 08/11/2020 

Chauge Oraer ~: 8840-1008 F.i:D.aud.al Wor.k.Ord,,r 
(fW0):1 

'Projed Spo1no1·: Rlchaiil MaclJoo.lkl Re,~sd Smrt Date: 1101,1020 
1 -Project Le::.d: I 1Robert Mostone Re.1~ End D:ite.111 12l3li2020 

:PrepaudB11: Robert Mos.tone Chang_e T ype111 1 l !o Sc- • Out<>fS.ope 

Erojec-t Contingency Ci!3 Yes • No If Ko is Sel~t.d, PJease 
Anih'lble.? il)Kify source of 

fu:ad,~l'I 

T'nuuarial A~susmntlCo,t I..dma1r. 
(Doubl~.dick cm.bcddpcl ezted &le. to upd:iic; mdwic: co~ .illow:uL«. in.~ DUJ 

Category Original Project Previous Approved Current Change Tota1 
Vafue. Charges Order Amount 

Internal Labor 

Mate.rials 

E"qu·iprnent 

Contractcr/Subcor.mactor 

Burdens/Overhead:S 

Af\JDC 

Total Project Cost $150,000 $150,000 $300,000 

Upd.nted tiulenred Internal 
Rate. o{ Return: 

B:W.S. of Co:rttot Cha.nge Meter fitdng r13/ated to Corrosion in.spection-rasulfl11g iii r'!pla08flt6'11t o}'customer ,.,ctdT Sflts. 

Order .-\mount: We m~ working -..·ith old a-m/rast.nJ.ctNU~ as meters $6U gt::r id6ntfjfod we a,·~ r6quind to 
rq,laC'-a 

SdlM,alit lmp11ch 
(As• ....Ji of the~ Orde<_ wben, ,ppliuble. List lbt Imp= to ,cl,edole) 

B~.,lin• S.h..tol, (l!L) Nen-P..oreu,5.t (l\'.r) 

5150,000 $1:50,000 
Vui:to<'t tBL-.NF) 
$300,000 

LUCO Charge Order -fOnn 
Page 1 

Re~. 00 
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Liberty Utlllties 
' •• I 

Change Order Form 2020 

' 
.-\pp,o,-.dBr: 

, ... Approv-al 
Role. .Authority 1'\ame Sig:nahu-e .Daft 

l imit 
Manager/ Staff t.~fo: Rl>be,:i Mostoce ~~ 08/1 112020 (requi,itiorum'buye,): $25,000 Direclor> Gas Operahom 

Seruor Manager: : Up to: 
$50.000 

Senior Dire:etortl)itedor !Jpto 
S25-0,000 

Staie Pre.side.at I Seoi,or Upto Jo,hard Mu:Do..,Jd Richard Ol)lt:-11~~,ittilr.l -VP / VP: S500,000 1 -VPt G~ Qperafions MacDonald 0;111:'lOXlQS ll~ ...,. 
State Pt'e.Sidect / Senior lip to Su;.m5leci 
'VP / VP: $500,000 P..nsiciml - LU'Nli 

R.e~ Presidw Upio 

s,,000,009 

C.o~ate--Sr VP {.;p to 
Operations~ $5,000.000 

C'-otp0rate-- WC Tellll Over 
Member (CEO, CFO, SS,000,000 
COO, Vice Chair): 

1 'I'l!e. Fmatrial wen Order Sectioo up:ures the. woa: «du-mis~ falls-lllder wbm me job •Hsinit:Wlysa-up 
111be Rmsed project end&ue is ti.per:dem oo mmg,!'s ill.stopt-dw may devute mt schedule from tbi otigiLll_{UD 
11,n.e0un~ ~ for io. s~ or Owl of .sccs,e ~fill. witbmtbe foDo~SCP.IWlo: 

• ~ ~CC?-dll:ngei ue de'Wa:llls ot scope m>m me orlgi!nl p~ llld.appro,'cd VJctget Wt a1!pi ~ die on_giul scope o? ~ pro_tecr bill 
ha,-emised prkmg ;ua rcsult.oi ~ in ~i.ng o!laOOllr. !!WeriB.MJd equipmes:t , 

• 0u1 of St.ape. mm~ m ~ope dwlges !bat ~ 001 Ol.igin&lly plAJ:Ded rot. in die PJl?J!'t bti.e!iDes atd aJ'PTO\'M tr.14=,~. E"i.aq>tes 
af dusrrpe ofd:!~ m te1tt..d tod:wl'gtSin1echootogy, missed delivm.b~. a dw!ge-in tile projec.1 desttgri alll!'.rm_gibe .saipe.af me_ 

w.,. __ f.ro~-~-___,. .. _.,.....o..,.....,_....,, __ ,__ _ __ "" ___ ..._P""l•-0.1. .... -~-.,...., ..... ,_.,. _ _ 

,._ .. 
• Approrak for wort o~ MJCl P'JW'.olie Oldm-m 9.1.bjta to me timiu sa forth m the. Appro\al tmuu of Amhority Poocy Owt!.'!11 ml amended. 
from lime so rime by tb C(l[J)O?.ite p-ocu:remem ~ 

LUCO Change.Order form 
Pagel 

ge_v.°=' 
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Liberty Utilities- NH-
Gas Operations

03/09/2021

Corrosion & Miscellaneous Fitting 8840-2008 

(Name) Richard MacDonald 

Robert Mostone

In Service Complete Closed
1/1/2020 12/31/2020

$150,000 Yes
No

Section 1. Approval 

Approver Name Title Signature Date

Robert Mostone Project Lead 3/09/2021

Richard MacDonald Project Sponsor 3/10/2021

Operations Manager

Accounting Manager

Section 2. Final Deliverable/Deployment Checklist 

2.1 Do you agree that the product and/or service is ready to be deployed? Yes No 

2.2 Do you agree the product and/or service has sufficiently met the stated business goals 
and objectives?

Yes No 

2.3 Do you fully understand and agree to accept all operational requirements, operational 
risks, maintenance costs, and other limitations and/or constraints imposed as a result of 
ongoing operations of the product and/or service?

Yes No 

2.4 Has the final unitization estimate been provided to Property Accounting? Yes No 

Exhibit 56
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2.5 Do you agree the project should be closed? If no, please explain: Yes No 

2.5 Project Quality 5/5

2.6 Product and/or Service Performance 5/5

2.7 Scope 5/5

2.8 Cost (Budget) 5/5

2.9 Schedule 5/5

Section 3. Project Documentation Checklist 

3.1 Have project documentation and other items (e.g., Business Case, Project Plan, Charter, 
Budget Documents, Status Reports) been prepared, collected, filed, and/or disposed?

Yes No 

3.3i Were audits (e.g., project closeout audit) completed and results documented for future 
reference?  

Yes No 

3.4 Identify the storage location for the following project documents items:

3.4a Business Case See W Drive Electronic
Manual

3.4b If available, the Final Project Schedule N/A Electronic
Manual

3.4c Budget Documentation and Invoices W Drive and with Accounts Payable Electronic
Manual

3.4d Status Reports See accounting monthly reports Electronic
Manual

3.4e Risks and Issues Log N/A Electronic
Manual

3.4f Final deliverable See Wennsoft for project details and 
associated costs

Electronic
Manual

3.4g If applicable, verify that final project deliverable for the project is attached or storage location is identified 
in 3.4.

Section 4. Project Team ii

Exhibit 56
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Robert Mostone Project Manager Employee

Section 5. Project Lessons Learned 

N/A N/A N/A N/A

Section 7. Open Issues 

See Change Order Form 8840-2008

Section 8. Project Cost Summary 

Exhibit 56
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$150,00 ($136,035)

Change order #1 $150,000

Cause 3 $

See Wennsoft for job numbers based off project number

i This section assumes an accounting audit has been completed ensuring all outstanding payments have been reconciled to the 
project 
ii For Section 4 in filling out the Project Team Section, for those projects following the materiality limit set forth in the work
order approval limits greater than $5M please complete this section, all other projects do not require this. 

Exhibit 56
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GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed:    
1. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known): 
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)? 
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known): 
4. Is the Plant being removed reusable? 

What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed

Exhibit 56
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Mandated Safety
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Andrew 
Bernier

Digitally signed by 
Andrew Bernier 
Date: 2020.03.23 
13:37:43 -04'00'

Charles 
Rodrigues

Digitally signed by 
Charles Rodrigues 
Date: 2020.03.23 
17:26:57 -04'00'

Rich 
MacDonald

Digitally signed by Rich 
MacDonald 
Date: 2020.03.26 
10:32:52 -04'00'

Susan Fleck
Digitally signed by Susan 
Fleck 
Date: 2020.04.09 09:09:48 
-04'00'

Exhibit 56
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Brian R. Frost Digitally signed by Brian R. Frost 
Date: 2021.03.22 11:38:02 -04'00'

Charles 
Rodrigues

Digitally signed by 
Charles Rodrigues 
Date: 2021.03.22 
13:00:38 -04'00'

Richard 
MacDonald

Digitally signed by Richard 
MacDonald 
Date: 2021.03.30 15:36:57 
-04'00'

Exhibit 56
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Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Brian R. Frost
Digitally signed by Brian R. 
Frost 
Date: 2021.03.22 14:46:25 
-04'00'

Andrew Bernier
Digitally signed by Andrew 
Bernier 
Date: 2021.03.30 13:40:00 -04'00'
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Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest 

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project.  
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Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 

Exhibit 56
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Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.

Exhibit 56
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Exhibit 56

., liberty wY.t.!li,!i.es Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

Proiect Name: Leak Repairs 
Financial Work Order Project ID #: 8840-2010 
(.lf'WO): 
Requesting Region or Energy North Date of Request 3/23/2020 
Group: <MMIDDIYYlt 
Proied Snonson Richard MacDonald Project Start Date: 1/1/2020 
PJ"oj«1t Lead: Robert Mostone Proj~t End Date: 12/3 1/2020 

Prenared bv: Rvan Patnode Rea.nested Canital,,(j) $ 1,000,000 
Planned or Unplanned ~ Planned • Unplanned 
Pro.iects: 
Project Type: 
(Click app:ropdate bo~es) 

D Safe~ ~ Mandated D Growth D Regulatory Supported D Discretionary 

Details of Request 

Proiect description 
The projects w ill address main valve cluster leaks when they arise .The primary driver of this project is 
to extend .asset life by repairing gas leaks allowed under capital Policy. 

Is this project i,-owth or customer connection related? If "yes". list the specific locations and how 
ex=nditure aliITTI< with customer expansion obiectives. 

No 

Please describe any permitting requirements, environmental impacts, or resulting performance obligations 
that mav or mav not result from this expenditure? 

Licensing and Environmental Permitting as required. 

Will there be assets, l!l'tater than $5,000, currentlv in sen-ice removed as a result of this e:rne11diture-? 
GUIDANCE: Jf yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed: Removal per individual job 

1. Original Cost of Plan/ to be removed (if known): 
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)? 
J. Original Work Order of Plant lo be removed (if known): 
4. Is the Plant being removed reusable? 

5. Whal is the year of original in.vtallation of the plant being removed 

I What alternatives were evaluated and why were they rejected? 



Exhibit 56

Liberty Utilities Capital Project Expenditure Form 
......... a.,~ 

2020 

I No viable alternatives. Risk of rejecting the project detailed below. 

What are the risks and cons uences of not a 
Safet risks to fire and ex Josi on if not able to re 

Please describe how Health, Safety and Secu1ity concerns and impacts as a result of this expenditure been 
addressed. 

All standard safety procedures will be followed in oroject execution. 

Are there other pertinent details that mav affect the decision ma kine: nrocess? 

No 

Co 1nplete the Financial Summary tllMf> otlly if: 
• Project is less than $100,000; or 
• Project category is Mandated or Safely (Business Case Form not required) 

Financial Sumrnan . 
Next Anticipated Test 
Year 

Regulatory Lag 
(Click appropriate box) 
Which regulatory 
constructs will be used for 

Was this Capital Project l8l Yes 
2021 included in the current 

year's Board Approved 
• No 

Bud1!Ct? 

• Less tban 6 months 06 - 12 months IZ! 1 -3 years • Greater than three ye,ars 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 

Page 2 
Rev. 00 
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liberty Utilities Capital Project Expenditure Form 
' .... 2020 

recovering this capital 
!mend? 
PleaseSpedfy Basis of 
Estimate 

For materials, equipment, 
and construction requiring 
Engineering drawings please 
specify the percent 
complete:; 

Category 

Cost of Design & 
Engineering ($) 
Cost of Materials ($) 

Cost of Construction ($) 
External Costs($) 
Internal Costs ($) 
Other($) 
AFUDC ($) 
Total Proiect Costs($) 

Approvals and Signaturesq 

Role 

Manager / Staff 
(requisitioner/buyer): 

Senior Manager: 

Senior Director/Director: 

Senior VPN P: 

State President: 

Regiona.1 President: 

Corporate- Sr. VP Operations: 

Corporate - Exec Team Member 
(CEO, CFO, COO, Vice Chair): 

• Fixed or Firm Price • Estimate - Internal • E stimate.- External • Other (specify 
details) 

Click here to enter text. 

Current Year 

$1,000,000 

Approved By: 
Approval 

Name Limit 

Upto 
$25,000 

Upto 
$50,000 

Upto Robert Mostone 
$250,000 Gas operations 

Upto Richard MacDonald 
$500,000 VP operations 

Upto Susan Fleck 
$500,000 President, Nii 

Up to James Sweeney 
$3,000,000 President, ,::. 

Up to ~ $5,000.000 

Over 
$5,000,000 

Future Years Authorized Amount 
(to be filled in by 

Coroorate) 

Signature Date 

Click here to 

enter a date. 

Click here to 
enter a date. 

Click here to 
0 1g1ta:llr sig~ by Robtrt 

Robert Mosto ne Moston, 
D.lte:2020.0l.26 11 :4.S:52:-04'00' 

enter a date. 

Rich 
Digitalt-,, signed by Rkh 
MacDonald 

MacDonald Oat~2020.04.o911:24:l9 
~04'00' 

D!gi~ally slgruW by St1sa,n Click hereto 
Susan Fleck ~:;! ,020.0,.1000,10,2• enter a date. 

,...----'1,.1"0~ 

··\. ,J_ /~/~I ~ 
Click here to 
enter a date. 

1~~ 

)( 1 I f Click here to 

) enter a. date. 

I ~\~ 
Click here to 
enter a date. 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 

Page 3 
Rev.00 
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Liberty Utilities Capital Project Expenditure Form 
......... -. f1I 

2020 

1 For Best Practices on estimating project contingencies please see the Capital Policy. 

;; Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject t o the limits set forth In the Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and 
amended from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 

Page 4 

Rev. 00 
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 LUCo Change Order Form  
Page 1 

Rev. 00 
 

    

Number of Leaks found through our Winter Patrol Survey Program increased significantly 

8840-2010 Leak Repair

07/30/2020

Richard MacDonald

Robert Mostone

Robert Mostone In Scope  Out of Scope

Yes No

(Double click embedded excel file to update; include contingency allowance in excel file)

Category Original Project 
Value 

Previous Approved 
Charges 

Current Change 
Order Amount 

Total 

Internal Labor     
Materials     
Equipment     
Contractor/Subcontractor     
Burdens/Overheads     
AFUDC     
Total Project Cost 1,000,000  700,000 1,700,000 

For 2020, Leak Repair budget 8840-2010 is $1,000,000. This project blanket is used for Leak 
Repair.  We are mandated by our State Regulators to repair our leaks within specific time 
frames.  We are working with an older distribution line particularly in Nashua & Manchester 
NH.  Leaks Repaired YTD 297 Remaining YTD 80 
Click here to enter text.

(As a result of the Change Order, where applicable, List the Impacts to schedule)

1,700,000 700,000

Exhibit 56
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CChange Order Form      

LUCo Change Order Form  
Page 2 

Rev. 00 

i The Financial Work Order Section captures the work order this change falls under when the job was initially set-up
ii The Revised project end date is dependent on changes in scope that may deviate the schedule from the original plan 
iii The Change type for In scope or Out of scope changes fall within the following scenario: 

In Scope changes are deviations of scope from the original plan and approved budget that align to the original scope of the project but 
have revised pricing as a result of changes in pricing of labour, materials, and equipment 
Out of Scope changes are scope changes that were not originally planned for in the project baselines and approved budget.  Examples 
of this type of change are related to changes in technology, missed deliverables, a change in the project design altering the scope of the 
project, etc. 

iv In cases where the project no longer has contingency to cover project change orders, please specify any other sources of funds that would address the project variance (i.e. not executing another project, delaying scope of another 

project, etc)

v Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth in the Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and amended 
from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

Manager / Staff 
(requisitioner/buyer):

Up to:
$25,000

Robert Mostone
Director, Gas Operations 07/30/2020

Senior Manager: : Up to:
$50,000

Senior Director/Director: Up to 
$250,000

State President / Senior 
VP / VP:

Up to
$500,000

Richard MacDonald
VP, Gas Operations

State President / Senior 
VP / VP:

Up to 
$500,000

Susan Fleck
President - LUNH

Regional President Up to
$3,000,000

Corporate - Sr VP 
Operations:

Up to 
$5,000,000

Corporate - Exec Team 
Member (CEO, CFO, 
COO, Vice Chair):

Over 
$5,000,000

Richard 
MacDonald

Digitally signed by Richard 
MacDonald 
Date: 2020.08.12 14:48:35 
-04'00'

James Sweeney
East region VP
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 LUCo Change Order Form  
Page 1 

Rev. 00 
 

    

Number of Leaks found through our Winter Patrol Survey Program increased significantly 

8840-2010 Leak Repair

11/23/2020

Richard MacDonald

Robert Mostone

Robert Mostone In Scope  Out of Scope

Yes No

(Double click embedded excel file to update; include contingency allowance in excel file)

Category Original Project 
Value 

Previous Approved 
Charges 

Current Change 
Order Amount 

Total 

Internal Labor     
Materials     
Equipment     
Contractor/Subcontractor     
Burdens/Overheads     
AFUDC     
Total Project Cost 1,000,000 $700,000 300,000 2,000,000 

For 2020, Leak Repair budget 8840-2010 is $1,000,000. This project blanket is used for Leak 
Repair.  We are mandated by our State Regulators to repair our leaks within specific time 
frames.  We are working with an older distribution line particularly in Nashua & Manchester 
NH. Leaks Repaired YTD 297 Remaining YTD 80. Increase additional cost due to paving 
restorations 
Click here to enter text.

(As a result of the Change Order, where applicable, List the Impacts to schedule)

2,000,000 1,000,000
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 LUCo Change Order Form  
Page 2 

Rev. 00 
 

    

i The Financial Work Order Section captures the work order this change falls under when the job was initially set-up
ii The Revised project end date is dependent on changes in scope that may deviate the schedule from the original plan 
iii The Change type for In scope or Out of scope changes fall within the following scenario: 

In Scope changes are deviations of scope from the original plan and approved budget that align to the original scope of the project but 
have revised pricing as a result of changes in pricing of labour, materials, and equipment 
Out of Scope changes are scope changes that were not originally planned for in the project baselines and approved budget.  Examples 
of this type of change are related to changes in technology, missed deliverables, a change in the project design altering the scope of the 
project, etc. 

iv In cases where the project no longer has contingency to cover project change orders, please specify any other sources of funds that would address the project variance (i.e. not executing another project, delaying scope of another 

project, etc)

v Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth in the Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and amended 
from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

                                                           

Manager / Staff 
(requisitioner/buyer):

Up to:
$25,000

Senior Manager: : Up to:
$50,000

Senior Director/Director: Up to 
$250,000

Robert Mostone
Director, Gas Operations

11/23/2020

State President / Senior 
VP / VP:

Up to
$500,000

Richard MacDonald
VP, Gas Operations

State President / Senior 
VP / VP:

Up to 
$500,000

Susan Fleck
President - LUNH

Regional President Up to
$3,000,000

Corporate - Sr VP 
Operations:

Up to 
$5,000,000

Corporate - Exec Team 
Member (CEO, CFO, 
COO, Vice Chair):

Over 
$5,000,000

Richard MacDonald
Digitally signed by Richard 
MacDonald 
Date: 2020.11.30 11:03:06 -05'00'
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LUCo Change Order Form  
Page 1 

Rev. 00 

Project Overview

Reason for Change: Under in other EnergyNorth capital target allowed for additional spend. 

Project ID: 8840-2010 Project Name: Leak Repairs

Change Order Name: 8840-2010 Date Prepared: 1/28/2021

Change Order #: 8840-2010 2020 Change order #3 Financial Work Order 
(FWO):i

Project Sponsor: Richard MacDonald Revised Start Date: 1/1/2020

Project Lead: Robert Mostone Revised End Date:ii 12/31/2020

Prepared By: Change Typeiii x In Scope  Out of Scope
Project Contingency 
Available?

Yes No If No is Selected, Please 
specify source of 
fundsiv

Financial Assessment/Cost Estimates
(Double click embedded excel file to update; include contingency allowance in excel file)

Category Original Project 
Value 

Previous Approved 
Charges 

Current Change 
Order Amount 

Total 

Internal Labor 
Materials
Equipment
Contractor/Subcontractor
Burdens/Overheads
AFUDC
Total Project Cost $1,000,000 $1,000,000 $59,770 $2,059,770 

Updated Unlevered Internal 
Rate of Return:

The project blanket is used for required leak repairs. We are mandated by our state regulators 
to repair our leaks within specific time frames. We are working with an older distribution line 
particularly in Nashua and Manchester NH. Increase additional cost due to paving 
restorations. We repaired 430 leaks and 148 were charged to Capital. 

Basis of Current Change
Order Amount:

Click here to enter text. 

Schedule Impacts
(As a result of the Change Order, where applicable, List the Impacts to schedule)

Baseline Schedule (BL) New Forecast (NF) Variance (BL – NF)

Exhibit 56
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 LUCo Change Order Form  
Page 2 

Rev. 00 
 

   

Approvals and Signaturesv

i The Financial Work Order Section captures the work order this change falls under when the job was initially set-up
ii The Revised project end date is dependent on changes in scope that may deviate the schedule from the original plan
iii The Change type for In scope or Out of scope changes fall within the following scenario:

In Scope changes are deviations of scope from the original plan and approved budget that align to the original scope of the project but 
have revised pricing as a result of changes in pricing of labour, materials, and equipment
Out of Scope changes are scope changes that were not originally planned for in the project baselines and approved budget.  Examples 
of this type of change are related to changes in technology, missed deliverables, a change in the project design altering the scope of the 
project, etc.

iv In cases where the project no longer has contingency to cover project change orders, please specify any other sources of funds that would address the project variance (i.e. not executing another project, delaying scope of another 

project, etc)

v Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth in the Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and amended 
from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

 

Approved By:

Role
Approval 
Authority 
Limit

Name Signature Date

Manager / Staff 
(requisitioner/buyer):

Up to $25,000

Senior Manager: : Up to $50,000

Senior Director/Director: Up to $250,000 Robert Mostone
Director Gas

State President / Senior 
VP / VP:

Up to $500,000 Richard 
MacDonald
VP Operations

Regional President: Up to 
$3,000,000

James Sweeney
East region VP

Corporate - Sr VP 
Operations:

Up to 
$5,000,000

Corporate - Exec Team 
Member (CEO, CFO, 
COO, Vice Chair):

Over 
$5,000,000

Robert Mostone
Digitally signed by Robert 
Mostone 
Date: 2021.02.01 14:15:39 -05'00'

Richard 
MacDonald

Digitally signed by Richard 
MacDonald 
Date: 2021.02.05 13:17:26 -05'00'
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Liberty Utilities- NH-
Gas Operations

03/09/2021

Leak Repairs 8840-2010 

(Name) Richard MacDonald 

Robert Mostone

In Service Complete Closed
1/1/2020 12/31/2020

$1,000,000 Yes
No

Section 1. Approval 

Approver Name Title Signature Date

Robert Mostone Project Lead 03/09/2021

Richard MacDonald Project Sponsor 3/10/2021

Operations Manager

Accounting Manager

Section 2. Final Deliverable/Deployment Checklist 

2.1 Do you agree that the product and/or service is ready to be deployed? Yes No 

2.2 Do you agree the product and/or service has sufficiently met the stated business goals 
and objectives?

Yes No 

2.3 Do you fully understand and agree to accept all operational requirements, operational 
risks, maintenance costs, and other limitations and/or constraints imposed as a result of 
ongoing operations of the product and/or service?

Yes No 

2.4 Has the final unitization estimate been provided to Property Accounting? Yes No 
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2.5 Do you agree the project should be closed? If no, please explain: Yes No 

2.5 Project Quality 5/5

2.6 Product and/or Service Performance 5/5

2.7 Scope 5/5

2.8 Cost (Budget) 5/5

2.9 Schedule 5/5

Section 3. Project Documentation Checklist 

3.1 Have project documentation and other items (e.g., Business Case, Project Plan, Charter, 
Budget Documents, Status Reports) been prepared, collected, filed, and/or disposed?

Yes No 

3.3i Were audits (e.g., project closeout audit) completed and results documented for future 
reference?  

Yes No 

3.4 Identify the storage location for the following project documents items:

3.4a Business Case See W Drive Electronic
Manual

3.4b If available, the Final Project Schedule Electronic
Manual

3.4c Budget Documentation and Invoices W Drive and with Accounts Payable Electronic
Manual

3.4d Status Reports See accounting monthly reports Electronic
Manual

3.4e Risks and Issues Log N/A Electronic
Manual

3.4f Final deliverable See Wennsoft for project details and 
associated costs

Electronic
Manual

3.4g If applicable, verify that final project deliverable for the project is attached or storage location is identified 
in 3.4.

Section 4. Project Team ii
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Robert Mostone Project Manager Employee

Section 5. Project Lessons Learned 

N/A N/A N/A N/A

Section 7. Open Issues 

See Change Order 8840-2010

Section 8. Project Cost Summary 
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$1,000,000 ($1,059,770)

Change order #1 $700,000

Change order #2 $300,000

Change order #3 $59,770

See Wennsoft for job numbers based off project number

i This section assumes an accounting audit has been completed ensuring all outstanding payments have been reconciled to the 
project 
ii For Section 4 in filling out the Project Team Section, for those projects following the materiality limit set forth in the work
order approval limits greater than $5M please complete this section, all other projects do not require this. 
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Exhibit 56

.., Liberty_~~ili.ties Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

Pro.iett Name: Main Replacement LPP 
l<'IDanch1I Work Order 8840-2011 Project II> #: 8840-2011 
ffWO): 
Requesting Rettion or New Hampshire DAtc of Requesl 1/23/20 
Group: (MM/0D/'t'V): 
Project S1>0nsor: Charles Rodrigues Project St11rt Date: 1/1/20 
Project Le11d: Brian Frost Project End Date: 12/31/2020 

Prepared by: Peter Chivers Requ;-ted Capit:.11 ($) S8,601,o98.00 

Planned or Unplanned 181 Planned • Unplanned 
Proiects: 
Pr1.1jed 1'Y11e: 181 Safety D Mandated • Growth • Regulatory Supported D Discretionary 
(Click upproprinte boxes) 

Projert description 

The scope of work of this project is for prioritized replacement of cast iron and bare steel gas mains and services 
in the company's pipeline system. Approximately 17 construction jobs are planned for a proposed gas main 
replacement of 4.8 miles. 

The gas main and service leak prone pipe (LPP) program replaces aging gas infrastructure before it becomes a 
pipeline safety related problem. To accomplish these safety improvements on an ongoing multi-year basis the 
company continually assesses asset condition and defects within its pipeline system. This year's program calls for 
prioritized replacement of cast iron and unprotected bare steel piping by executing approximately 17 construction 
jobs for a proposed gas main replacement of 4.8 miles. 

Is this project crowth or cuscomer connec:lioa rd1ted? If "yes". list tilt' sp«ifk l«aclons ind how 
exneadlcare ,11.....,, wltb customer exmandon oblectfvN, 
No 

PlrHc describe 1ny permltlin& nqulromeal1. en lro11menl1I IRJpatts, or multln& performance obll&atiom 
that may or may not result from this noendlture? 
This expenditure is for 17 jobs across the service territory. All jobs will need to be permitted. There might be 
some environmental impact on various jobs. 

WUI there be a.ssets ereater than $5 000. currentlv In service removed as a re.suit of Ibis noenditure? 
This project will remove approximately 4.8 miles of cast iron and bare steel pipe from the ground. The cast iron 
and bare steel was installed anywhere between 1890s and 1950s. 



Exhibit 56

~ Liberty ~tllities Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

What alternatives were evalHted and wbv were thev reieded? 

None were evaluated. 

What are tlae risks ad coaaec•ences of not aoorovlna tbb noendlture!' 
Nol removing risky leak-prone assets from service 

Please describe bow Health, Safety and Security concerns and impacts as• result of this o peadlture been 
add ret11ed. 

All project will be execuied in accordance with company procedures. 

Are there other -rtlntDI details chat mav affect the decision makin2 orocftlS? 

Com11t le lht Fi1urnclal ',umm1111- t11ble only 1f: 
• Project is less than $ I 00,000; or 
• Project category is /llu11duted or S afety ( Bu~ine.~s Case Furm not re1111ircd) 

Financial Sum111.1 ry 

Next Anticipated Test 
Year 2021 

Was this Capital Project 
included in the current 

1:81 Yes 
• No 

LUCo Capita l Project Expenditure Form 

Page 2 

Rev. 00 
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Liberty Utilities Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

year's Board A1>proved 
Budeet? 

Regulatory Lag 
(Click appropriate box) 

D Less than 6 months 06 - 12 months 181 1 - 3 years • Greater than three years 

Which regulatory Standard Rate Case 
constructs will be used for 
recovering this capital 
spend? 
Please Specify Basis of • Fixed or Pirm Price 181Estimate - lntcrnal • Estimate -External • Other (specify 
Estimate details) 

For materials, equipment, 
and construction requiring Click here to enter text. 
Engineering drawings please 
specify the percent 
complete:' 
Category 

Cost of Design & 
Eneineerine (S) 
Cost of Materials{$) 
Cost of Construction($) 
External Costs ($) 
Internal Costs($) 
Other($) 
AFUDC (S) 
Total Proicct Costs($) 

\ppro, a" and Signature~•• 

Role 

Manager / Staff 
(requisitioner/buyer): 

Senior Manager: 

Senior Director/Director: 

Senior VP/VP: 

State President: 

Regional President: 

Corporate - Sr. VP Operations: 

Current Year Future Years Authorized Amount 
(to be filled in by 

Corporate) 

$8,60 I ,098.00 

pprovtd By1 

Approval 
Name Signature Date Limit 

Up to , Dlo!I•~~ ••lilntd by ~l'lditW Click here to 
$25,000 Andrew Bernier Andrew Bernier ~.;-;.,.,,,,, 1.,. • ..,1 • .., enter a date. 

Up to l lid h.:rc to 
$50,000 cnta a dale. 

Up to Charles .,...,..,., ... ~~...,.. Click here to 
Charles A. Rodrigues 

1111.,..a..lioo __ \~-.~·-

$250.000 Rodrigues 
=:-- ••1 ............. ..,.. .... ,_ enter a d ~le. '."' .,, ...... , ... 

Up to R,~ It)~)'"'""") WW~ t./31j?PffJ $500,000 

Up to __.,p-1 

"' 
Click here to\ I 

$500,000 
~IA~ fi..t:U'.- IT VJ enter a da1~?- S 

I 

Upto ~ / Clicl here to 
.... enter a date. $3,000,000 r , 

Up to \ )l Clicl here to 
$5,000,000 enter a date. 

-- LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Fofm 
Page3 

Rev. 00 
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Liberty Utilities Capital Project Expenditure Form .... 2020 

Corporate • Exec Team Member Over Click here to 
(CEO, CFO, COO, Vice Chair): $5,000,000 enter a date. 

1 Fo• Best Practices on estimating project contingencies please see the Capital Polley. 

11 Approvals for work orders a~d purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth in the Approval Limits of Au1hort1y Policy owned and 
amended frol')1 time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 

Page4 

Rev. CO 



  

Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Brian R. Frost
Digitally signed by Brian R. 
Frost 
Date: 2021.03.22 14:45:54 
-04'00'

Andrew Bernier
Digitally signed by Andrew 
Bernier 
Date: 2021.03.30 13:41:08 -04'00'
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Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest 

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project.  
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Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 

Exhibit 56
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Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.

Exhibit 56
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Liberty Utilities Capital Project Expenditure Form 
"""··· - ,,u , .. 

2020 

Proiect Name: Main Replacement Fitting L PP 
Financial Work Order Project ID #: 8840-2013 
<FWO); 
Requesting Regi011 or Energy North Oate of Request 3123/2020 
Grouo: lM'M/DD/\'Y): 
J>roiect Soonsor: Richard MacDonald J,>roje-c:t Start Date: 1/1/2020 
.Project Lead: Robert Mostone Project End Date: 12/31/2020 

P.renared bv: Ryan Patnode Reouested Canital ($) $740,501 
Planned or Unplanned ~ Planned • Unplanned 
Proiects: 
Project Type: D Safety D Mandated D Growth D Regulatory Supported ~ Discretionary 
(Click appropriate boxes) 

Project description 

Main Replacement/Fitting Integrity Program will identify and replace meter installations associated 
with the LPP Main Replacement Program. 

This program will provide for the replacement of metering equipment associated wi th the 
replacement of mains and services under the LPP Replacement Program. 

Includes: 

• Remediation of significant defects discovered as part of the LPP Program. 

• Replacement of meters, services, and risers. 

rs this project growth or customer connection related? lf"yes", list the specific locations and how 
expenditure aliJrns with customer expansion obiectives. 

No 

Please describe any permitting requirements, environmental impacts, or resulting performance obligations 
that may or may not result from this expenditure? 

Licensing and Environmental Permitting as required. 

Will there be assets, !!.rea-ter than $5,000 currentlv in service removed as a result of this exoenditure? 
GUIDANCE: Jjyes, please de/ail .the specific assets that will be removed: Removal per individual job 

! . Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known): 
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)? 
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known): 
4. ls the Plant being removed reusable? 
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Liberty Utilities Capital Project Expenditure Form 
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2020 

5. What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed 

What alternatives were evaluated and wb,· were they re.iected? 
Each main replacementjob is assessed for viabi.lity and allowance in the financial budget. This assessment will 
detennine ifiobs need to be completed in the current year or can be delayed until outer years. 

What are the risks and consequences of not approving this expenditure? 

The project has direc1 connections to the main leak-prone -pipe-replacement. The main mitigate pipeline safety 
risk by replacing recognized aging infrasrrucrure with leakage history before it becomes a safety risk. The fitting 
work on this project works in con junction wit.h this project. 

Please describe bow Health, Safety and Security concerns and impacts as a result of this expenditure been 
addre.ssed. 

All standard safety procedures will be. follpwed in project execution. 

Are there other nertinent details that may affect the decision makin2 process? 

No 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page 2 

Rev.00 
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~ Liberty _Y.tlli,ti_es Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

Complete the Fioaacial Sum.nary table only if: 
• Project is less than $100,000; or 
• Project category is Ma11dated or Safety (Business Case Form not required) 

1-'inancial ~utnman . ;, 
Next Anticipated Test ' Was this Capital Project l:"8l Yes 
Year 2021 included in the current • No 

year's Board Approved 
Bud!!et? 

Regulatory Lag D Less than 6 months 06 - 7 2 months !1SI l - 3 years • Greater than three years 
(Click annrooriate box) 
Which regulatory 
constructs will be used for 
recovering tbi~ capital 
spend? 
Please Specify Basis of • Fixed or Firm Price • Estimate - Internal • Estimate - External • Other (specify 
Estimate details) 

For materials, equipment, 
and construction requiring Click here to enter text. 
Engineering drawings please 
specify the percent 
comolete:' 
Category Current Year Future Years Authorized Amount 

(to be filled in by 
Corporate) 

Cost of Design & 
Em!ineerim1 ($) 

Cost of Materials($) 
Cost of Construction ($) 

External Costs ($) 
internal Costs ($) 

Other($) 
AFUDC ($) 

Total Pro_ject Costs ($) $740,501 

Approvals and Signatures" 

Approved By: 

Role Approval 
Name Signature Date Limit 

Manager I Staff Up to Click here t o 
(requisitioner/buyer): $25,000 

Senior Manager: Upto 
$50,000 

Senior Director/Director: Up to Robert Mostone 
$250,000 Gas operations 

Senior VP/VP: Up to Richard MacDonald 
$500,000 VP operations 

enter a date. 

Click here to 
enter a date. 

Click here to 
019"-ally Sig~ by IM:l,,t 

Robert Mostone Mou~, enter a date. 
OMr.l0.2il.OJ.261 l!S\:0.$-04'00' 

-
Digi'tally lJgrw>:H b11Jtlrh 

Rich MacDonald~.~";;~., ... ,n,,,. 
-04'00' 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 

Page 3 
Rev. CO 
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,_,, Liberty_Utilittes Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

State President: Up to Susan Fleck Digitally signed by Sosan Click here to 

. $500,000 President, NH Susan ~ k ~:~!202a.04.1009c1m enter a date . 
-04'00' 

Regional President; Upto James Sweeney I I Click here to 

$3,000,000 President, ;,.~, 
~ - ~IJS/4., enter a date. 

Corporate- Sr. VP Operations: Upto \ () l Click here to 

$5,000,000 enter a r;h1te. 

Corporate - Exec Team Member Over 
_ ,,, 

Click here to 

(CEO, CFO, COO, Vice Chair): $5,000,000 enter a date. 

1 For Best Practices on estimating project contingencies please see the Capital Policy. 

;; Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth in the Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and 

amended from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 

Page 4 
Rev.00 
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Capital Project Business Case 2020 

NOTE: This form is required forv lanned Growth, Regulatory Supported, and Discretionary projects as well ;is 

combined blank~t projects for Safety and Mandated with Growth, Regulatory Supported, and Discretionary Projects 
with a spend greater than $100,000 and al'I unplanned projects. All other Project types can utilize the Capital 
Expenditure Application Form. 

Project Overview 

Project Name: Main Replacement Fitting LPP Date Prepared: 1/22/2020 

"Project ID#: 8840-2013 Cost Estimate: 740,501 

Project Sponsor: Richard MacDonald Project Start Date: 1/ 1/2020 

Project Lead: Robert Mostone Project End Date: 12/31/2020 

Prepared By: Ryan Patnode Planned or 181 Planned 
Unplanned Projects: • Unplanned 

Project Type (click 
D Safety • Mandated • Growth D Regulatory Supported 181 Discretionary appropriate boxes): 

Spending Rationale: • Growth 181 Improvement D Replenishment 

Project Scope Statement 
(Insert the scope of work, major deliverables, assumptions, and constraints) 

Main Replacement/Fitting Integrity Program will identify and replace meter installations associated with the LPP 
Main Replacement Program. 

Background 

(Insert description of current operational arrangement, and brief history of nroiect & asset) 

This program will provide for the replacement of metering equipment associated with the replacement of 
mains and services under the LPP Replacement Program. 

Includes: 

• Remediation of significant defects discovered as part of the LPP Program . .. Replacement of meters, services, and risers . 

Recommendation/Objective 
(Insert the unique problem this project is looking to resolve) 

This project mitigates pipeline safety risk by replacing recognized aging infrastructure with leakage history before it becomes a 
safety risk. 

Alternatives/Options 
(Describe all reasonably viable alternatives. Discuss the viability of each and provide reasons if rejected) 

Each main replacement job is assessed for viability and allowance in the financia l budget. This assessment will 
determine if jobs need to be completed in the current year or can be de layed until outer years 

LUCo Business Case 
Page 1 

Rev.00 
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Capital Project Business Case 2020 

Financial Assessment!Cost Estimates 
(Double click. embedded excel file to update; include contingency allowance in excel file} 

Next Anticipated Te.~t Was this Capital Project. ~ Yes 
Year 2019 inchtded in the current • No 

year's Board Approved 
Budget? 

Regulatory Lag • Less than 6 Months D 6-12 Months t8l l to 3 years • Greater than 3 years 
(Click appropriate box) 

Category Total 2020 2021 Beyond Total 
Already 2021 

Approved 

Internal Labor 
Materials 
Equipment 
Contractor/ . 
Subcontractor 
AFUDC 
Total Project Cost 740,501 

Click here to enter text. 
Unlevered Internal Rate 
of Return: 

Basis of Estimate: Estimated labor cost in correlation with .8840-201 I Main Replacement LPP 

For materials, equipment, 
and construction 
requiring Engineering 
drawings please specify 
the percent complete: 

Schedule 
(List key milestone dates) 

Kev Milestone Description Forecast Stai:-t Date I .Forecast End Date 
Construction Job Cornoletion 4/1/2020 I 12/31/2020 
Note: Approximately 21 construction jobs will be completed during the 2020 calendar year to accomplish this project. They will 
be completed both parallel and in series. 

Risk Assessment 
(Please describe the risk of not completing the oroiect) 

The risks and consequences of not completing this project would 'be that the company is giving up the opportunity to reduce high 
risk pipeline 

Trade Finance 
(Is there a possibility to annlv trade finance products to this oroiect? See Caoital Planning for further clarification) 

LUCo Business Case 
Page 2 
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Capital Project Business Case 2020 

Supporting Documentation 
(Reference drawings. condition assessment reports, vendor quotations, etc. Attach document or where possible include hyperli nk 

to file located on shared server or SharePoint) 

The detailed scoping spreadsheet for the 2020 LPP program is attached below. 

13 
FY2020 Main 

Replacement Progra 

Approvah a nd Sigmuurt10 1 

Role 

Manager / Staff 
(requisitioner/buyer): 

Senior Manager: : 

Senior Director/Director: 

Senior Vice President/ Vice 
President 

State P resident: 

Regional President: 

Corporate-- Sr. VP Operations: 

Corporate - Exec Team Member 
(CEO, CFO, COO, Vice Chair): 

Finance (East) - Vice President, 

Finance & Administration 

Approved By; 

Approval 
Authority Name 
Limit 

Upto 
$25,000 

Up to 
$50,000 

Upto Robert Mostone 
$250,000 D irector, Operation:. 

Up to R ichard MacDonald 
$500,000 Vice President, Operations 

Up to Susan Fleck 
$500,000 President, NH 

Up to James Sweeney 
$3,000,000 President:, East Region 

Upto 

"" 
$5,000,000 

Over -
$5,000,000 

All Peter Dawes 
Requests VP, Finance & Administration 

Signature Date 

-

Robert Digil .alty signed b)' Rob«t 
Motltln• 

Mostone Date: Xil.O.:DJ.26 lJ:+&l<1 

"''"' 
Rich Ojg1tolilly,sT9n~d by Ric.ti 

MacDon.lld 

MacDonald D•te: 2020.04,09 l 1=27:47 
· 04'00' 

Diglt.t"y si:gn@d by Susan 

Susan ')ft-e~'1,202004.1009,os.os 
oo· 

·, L / 
~-'!1~- -

4f;y /4J:, 

0 ) 

; Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth ln the Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and 
amended from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

LU Co Business Case 
Page 3 
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Liberty Utilities- NH-
Gas Operations

03/31/21

Main Replacement Fitting  LPP 8840-2013 

(Name) Richard MacDonald 

Robert Mostone

In Service Complete Closed

$740,501 Yes
No

Section 1. Approval 

Approver Name Title Signature Date

Robert Mostone Project Lead 3/172021

Richard MacDonald Project Sponsor 3/31/2021

Operations Manager

Accounting Manager

Section 2. Final Deliverable/Deployment Checklist 

2.1 Do you agree that the product and/or service is ready to be deployed? Yes No 

2.2 Do you agree the product and/or service has sufficiently met the stated business goals 
and objectives?

Yes No 

2.3 Do you fully understand and agree to accept all operational requirements, operational 
risks, maintenance costs, and other limitations and/or constraints imposed as a result of 
ongoing operations of the product and/or service?

Yes No 

2.4 Has the final unitization estimate been provided to Property Accounting? Yes No 
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2.5 Do you agree the project should be closed? If no, please explain: Yes No 

2.5 Project Quality 5/5

2.6 Product and/or Service Performance 5/5

2.7 Scope 5/5

2.8 Cost (Budget) 5/5

2.9 Schedule 5/5

Section 3. Project Documentation Checklist 

3.1 Have project documentation and other items (e.g., Business Case, Project Plan, Charter, 
Budget Documents, Status Reports) been prepared, collected, filed, and/or disposed?

Yes No 

3.3i Were audits (e.g., project closeout audit) completed and results documented for future 
reference?  

Yes No 

3.4 Identify the storage location for the following project documents items:

3.4a Business Case See W Drive Electronic
Manual

3.4b If available, the Final Project Schedule N/A Electronic
Manual

3.4c Budget Documentation and Invoices W Drive and with Accounts Payable Electronic
Manual

3.4d Status Reports See accounting monthly reports Electronic
Manual

3.4e Risks and Issues Log N/A Electronic
Manual

3.4f Final deliverable See Wennsoft for project details and 
associated costs

Electronic
Manual

3.4g If applicable, verify that final project deliverable for the project is attached or storage location is identified 
in 3.4.

Section 4. Project Team ii
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Robert Mostone Project Manager Employee

Section 5. Project Lessons Learned 

N/A N/A N/A N/A

Section 7. Open Issues 

No Issues to Report

Section 8. Project Cost Summary 
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$740,501 $3,950

Blanket Project See Wennsoft

i This section assumes an accounting audit has been completed ensuring all outstanding payments have been reconciled to the 
project 
ii For Section 4 in filling out the Project Team Section, for those projects following the materiality limit set forth in the work
order approval limits greater than $5M please complete this section, all other projects do not require this. 
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Mandated Safety

Andrew 
Bernier

Digitally signed by Andrew 
Bernier 
Date: 2020.03.23 13:39:05 
-04'00'
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Peter Chivers Digitally signed by Peter Chivers 
Date: 2020.03.18 14:12:36 -04'00'

Charles 
Rodrigues

Digitally signed by 
Charles Rodrigues 
Date: 2020.03.23 
16:23:10 -04'00'

Rich MacDonald
Digitally signed by Rich 
MacDonald 
Date: 2020.03.26 10:36:31 -04'00'

Susan Fleck
Digitally signed by Susan 
Fleck 
Date: 2020.04.09 09:12:10 
-04'00'
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Peter Chivers
Digitally signed by Peter 
Chivers 
Date: 2020.03.18 14:13:51 
-04'00'

Andrew Bernier Digitally signed by Andrew Bernier 
Date: 2020.03.23 13:27:41 -04'00'

Charles 
Rodrigues

Digitally signed by Charles 
Rodrigues 
Date: 2020.03.23 15:53:06 
-04'00'

Rich 
MacDonald

Digitally signed by Rich 
MacDonald 
Date: 2020.03.26 10:33:29 
-04'00'

Susan Fleck
Digitally signed by Susan 
Fleck 
Date: 2020.04.09 09:10:49 
-04'00'
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Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Peter Chivers
Digitally signed by Peter 
Chivers 
Date: 2021.03.31 15:38:10 
-04'00'

Andrew Bernier
Digitally signed by Andrew 
Bernier 
Date: 2021.04.01 07:12:00 -04'00'
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Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project.  
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Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 
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Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.

Exhibit 56
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Provide brief explanation on basis of the requested amount (i.e. revised contract amount, 
estimate based on revised engineering design, etc
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Andrew Bernier Digitally signed by Andrew Bernier 
Date: 2020.08.04 09:33:50 -04'00'

Charles Rodrigues
Digitally signed by Charles 
Rodrigues 
Date: 2020.08.12 20:59:21 -04'00'
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Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Brian R. Frost
Digitally signed by Brian R. 
Frost 
Date: 2021.03.22 14:46:57 
-04'00'

Andrew Bernier
Digitally signed by Andrew 
Bernier 
Date: 2021.03.30 13:42:20 -04'00'
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Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest 

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project.  
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Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 
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Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.
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GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed:  TBD on individual jobs
1. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known):
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)?
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known):
4. Is the Plant being removed reusable?

What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed
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Mandated Safety

Andrew 
Bernier

Digitally signed by 
Andrew Bernier 
Date: 2020.04.30 
09:53:42 -04'00'

Charles 
Rodrigues

Digitally signed by Charles 
Rodrigues 
Date: 2020.04.30 11:10:53 
-04'00'
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Rich 
MacDonald

Digitally signed by 
Rich MacDonald 
Date: 2020.04.30 
12:26:22 -04'00'

Susan Fleck
Digitally signed by 
Susan Fleck 
Date: 2020.04.30 
13:05:30 -04'00'
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Andrew 
Bernier

Digitally signed by 
Andrew Bernier 
Date: 2020.03.23 
13:28:31 -04'00'

Charles 
Rodrigues

Digitally signed by Charles 
Rodrigues 
Date: 2020.03.23 15:51:33 
-04'00'

Rich 
MacDonald

Digitally signed by Rich 
MacDonald 
Date: 2020.03.26 10:34:49 
-04'00'

Susan Fleck
Digitally signed by Susan 
Fleck 
Date: 2020.04.09 09:14:33 
-04'00'
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Brian R. Frost Digitally signed by Brian R. Frost 
Date: 2021.03.08 12:51:09 -05'00'

Richard MacDonald
Digitally signed by Richard 
MacDonald 
Date: 2021.03.10 08:40:40 -05'00'
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Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Brian R. Frost
Digitally signed by Brian R. 
Frost 
Date: 2021.03.22 14:45:17 
-04'00'

Andrew Bernier
Digitally signed by Andrew 
Bernier 
Date: 2021.03.30 13:43:21 -04'00'
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Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest 

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project.  
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Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 
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Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.
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GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed:  Yes, dependent on individual purchase 
1. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known): 
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)? 
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known): 
4. Is the Plant being removed reusable? 

What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed
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Mandated Safety

Robert Mostone
Digitally signed by Robert 
Mostone 
Date: 2020.03.27 09:42:24 -04'00'

Rich 
MacDonald

Digitally signed by Rich 
MacDonald 
Date: 2020.04.09 11:29:24 
-04'00'
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Estimated based on historical spend 
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Robert 
Mostone

Digitally signed by Robert 
Mostone 
Date: 2020.03.27 09:43:47 
-04'00'

Rich 
MacDonald

Digitally signed by Rich 
MacDonald 
Date: 2020.04.09 11:28:33 
-04'00'
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Richard MacDonald
Digitally signed by Richard 
MacDonald 
Date: 2021.03.10 08:38:43 -05'00'
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Liberty Utilities- NH-
Gas Operations

03/31/21

Purchase Misc Capital Equipment & Tools 8840-2018 

(Name) Richard MacDonald 

Robert Mostone

In Service Complete Closed

$280,000 Yes
No

Section 1. Approval 

Approver Name Title Signature Date

Robert Mostone Project Lead 3/17/21

Richard MacDonald Project Sponsor 3/31/2021

Operations Manager

Accounting Manager

Section 2. Final Deliverable/Deployment Checklist 

2.1 Do you agree that the product and/or service is ready to be deployed? Yes No 

2.2 Do you agree the product and/or service has sufficiently met the stated business goals 
and objectives?

Yes No 

2.3 Do you fully understand and agree to accept all operational requirements, operational 
risks, maintenance costs, and other limitations and/or constraints imposed as a result of 
ongoing operations of the product and/or service?

Yes No 

2.4 Has the final unitization estimate been provided to Property Accounting? Yes No 
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2.5 Do you agree the project should be closed? If no, please explain: Yes No 

2.5 Project Quality 5/5

2.6 Product and/or Service Performance 5/5

2.7 Scope 5/5

2.8 Cost (Budget) 5/5

2.9 Schedule 5/5

Section 3. Project Documentation Checklist 

3.1 Have project documentation and other items (e.g., Business Case, Project Plan, Charter, 
Budget Documents, Status Reports) been prepared, collected, filed, and/or disposed?

Yes No 

3.3i Were audits (e.g., project closeout audit) completed and results documented for future 
reference?  

Yes No 

3.4 Identify the storage location for the following project documents items:

3.4a Business Case See W Drive Electronic
Manual

3.4b If available, the Final Project Schedule N/A Electronic
Manual

3.4c Budget Documentation and Invoices W Drive and with Accounts Payable Electronic
Manual

3.4d Status Reports Electronic
Manual

3.4e Risks and Issues Log N/A Electronic
Manual

3.4f Final deliverable Invoices Electronic
Manual

3.4g If applicable, verify that final project deliverable for the project is attached or storage location is identified 
in 3.4.

Section 4. Project Team ii
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Robert Mostone Project Lead Employee 

Section 5. Project Lessons Learned 

N/A N/A N/A N/A

Section 7. Open Issues 

See Change Order 8840-2018

Section 8. Equipment and tools will be purchased under this project for Miscellaneous Capital for 
non-infrastructure projects. The gas operations department identifies individual equipment and tools 
needs. From these needs, designated purchases are approved and capitalized following the company’s 
policies. Purchasing new GPS Antenna Receiver Combo units 20-Waypoint Trimble R2 as older units are out dated 
and no longer supported. The GPS units are used for mapping out our distribution system. We also needed to 
purchase 15- Eastcom Radio detection RD7100DL Transmitters for purpose of marking out our system this is 
replacing older units that are not supported for repairs.
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$280,000 ($143,950)

Change order

W Drive and with Accounts Payable

i This section assumes an accounting audit has been completed ensuring all outstanding payments have been reconciled to the 
project 
ii For Section 4 in filling out the Project Team Section, for those projects following the materiality limit set forth in the work
order approval limits greater than $5M please complete this section, all other projects do not require this. 
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Liberty ~tilitles Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

Project N11mc: Main Replacement City/State Construction 
Flnam:1111 Work Order TBD Project ID #: 8840-2023 
ffWO): 
Requesting Region or Energy North Date of Request 1/23/2020 
Group: (MM/DD/YY): 
Proiect Soonsor: Charles Rodrigues Project Sta rt Date: 1/ 1/2020 
Project Lead: Bradford Marx Project End Date: 12/31/2020 

Pnmared bv: Bradford Marx Rcauested Caoital {$) $4,624,818 
Planned or Unpl11nned 
Projerts: 

~ Planned • Unplanned 

Projcrt Type: D Safety ~ Mandated D Growth D Regulatory Supported ::::J Discretionary 
(Click appropriate boxes) 

llch1il~ of Rcquc~I 
Proiect descriutiou 

This Blanket project is for main &. service replacement city/state construction. City/State construction related 
work responds to third party construction activity which threatens the integrity of the company's natural gas 
facilities. Typical third pany construction that impacts those facilities includes new water, sewer, and drainage 
infrastructure, street reconstruction, road realignment, and/or bridge replacement. 

II tbl.s project crowth or customer connection related? If "yes'\ lut the specirK' locations and how 
e,inendlta~ alifllA with cllltomer onansion objectiva. 
No 

PleaH describe any permitOn& requirement , envlroamental impacts, or resulting pt'rformaMe obligations 
that mav or mav IICII resnlf from this eii:penditure? 

Licensing and Environmental Permitting as required. 

WUI there be asseu, 2realer than SS 000, currently la service removed as a result or Ibis es-diture? 
c.iUI/JA NC:E: lj yes, pleuse detuil lhe sper:ijic us~·ets 1hu1 will be removed: 

I . Original Cos/ of Plant Lo be removed (i(known):Not known 
2. Whal is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)? Not known 
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known): Not known 
4. ls the Plan/ being removed reusable? No 
5. What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed Will vary by job 

! Wlaat alternatives were evaluated and why were they rejected? 



Exhibit 56

..., Liberty_Utilities Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

The alternative would be to do nothing during these munioipal activities. This action would create risk to an aging 
infrastructure. In addition, it would cost more money in the future. Working with lhe municipalities affords us the 
benefit of shared restoration cost which are our single largest expense on these types of projects. 

lfwe do not replace or relocate our mains that are impacted by third party work, this would 
not only put the integrity of our gas facilities in jeopardy but may also damage relationships 
between Liberty Utilities and local municipalities. 

PIHse descrlbt how Health, Safety and Security tonrerns and ilnput.s as a result of lbi.s expenditure hffn 
addressed. 

Gas construction work to complete this project will be executed using previously approved Liberty 
Utilities blanket health and safety plans and ISNetworld verified contractors. 

Are ll1ere olher nerllneat deb1lla that mav dfed the decision maki1111 oroce!l!I? 

No 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page 2 

Rev.00 
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,.. Liberty Utilities Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

C'nmplett' the Fin11ntiAI ",un1ma11 fAl>k onl, if: 
• Projc<"t is less fhan $100,000; or 
• Project catc~ory is flfilndrttt!d 01· S(lfrry (Business C'llsc Form not re'luiretl) 

Fin11nl'ial ~ummuy 
Next Anticipated Test Was this Capital Project 181 Yes 
Vear 2021 included in the current D 0 

year's Board Ap1>roved 
Budl!et? 

Regulatory Lag 
(Click annrooriate box) 

• Less than 6 months 0 6 - 12 months 181 1 - 3 years • Greater than three years 

Which regulatory Standard Rate Case 
constructs will be used for 
recovering this capital 
snend? 
Please Specify Basis of • Fixed or Firm Price 181Estimate - Internal • Estimate - External • Other (specify 
Estimate details) 

For materials, equipment, 
and construction requiring Click here to enter text. 
Engineering drawings please 
specify the percent 
complete:' 
Category Current Vear Future Years Authorized Amount 

(to be filled in by 
Corporate) 

Cost of Design & 
Enl!ineerinl! ($) 

Cost of Materials ($) 

Cost of Construction ($) 

External Costs($) 
Internal Costs($) 
Other($) 
AFUDC CSl 
Total Proiect Costs($) $4,624,818 

pproved By: 

Role Approval 
Name Signature Date Limit 

Manager / Staff Up 10 Bradford Marx January 23, 
2020 ( requisitioner/buyer): $25,000 Engineer I II 

Senior Manager: Up to Andrew Bernier 
$50,000 Manager, Gas 

Engineering 

Senior Director/Director: Up to Charles Rodrigues 
$250,000 Director, Engineering 

flJ,,_a-<~tJla/1.a: 

Andrew O/gltally ,lgned by Click here to 
Andrew Bernier 01/24/2020 

Bernier 

Charles 
Rodrigues 

Date: 2020.01.24 
13:38:52 -OS'OO' 

0¥iAll,...-,llor, ............. Click here to 
lltf Jto ~ ...... - •-t._.,,......, :-v. ...... ~.~- enter a dutc. 
h!..- ,O;tttlflUUJt-Mlt' 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page 3 
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Liberty ~till.ties Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

Senior VP/VP: Up to Richard MacDonald 
1/tii/UJ 1-0 $500,000 Vice President. 

Operations 

State President: Up to SusM Fleck 
$500,000 Pres ident, NH 

Regional President: Uplo James Sweeney Clid l1cr, ) 

$3,000,000 enter a date. 

'2.. 2..(, z.oz... 
Corporate- Sr. VP Operations: Up to Click here to 

$5,000,000 enter a date. 

Corporate - Exec Team Member Over Clicl here to 
(CEO, CPO. COO, Vice Chair): $5.000,000 en1er a date. 

1 f or Best Practices on estimating project contingencies please see the Capital Polley, 

11 Approvals (or work orders and purchase orders are subject to tht limits set forth ln the Approval Limits of Authority Polley owned and 
amended from time to time by tne corporate procurement group. 

LUCo Capi tal Project Expendit ure Form 
Page4 

Rev.00 
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LUCo Change Order Form  
Page 1 

Rev. 00 

Additional jobs required in coordination with service area towns and cities. 

8840-2023 Main Replacement City/State 
Construction

8840-2023 10/15/2020

8840-2023- 1 Change order

Andrew Bernier 1/1/2020

Brad Marx 12/31/2020

Brad Marx In Scope  Out of Scope

Yes No Partial funding from 8840-2011
Main Replacement LPP

(Double click embedded excel file to update; include contingency allowance in excel file)

Category Original Project 
Value 

Previous Approved 
Charges 

Current Change 
Order Amount 

Total 

Internal Labor 
Materials 
Equipment 
Contractor/Subcontractor 
Burdens/Overheads 
AFUDC 
Total Project Cost $4,654,819 $1,200,000 $5,854,819 

Crescent St – The existing main was in conflict with the City of Nashua’s sewer 
project 
Allison St – The City of Concord was to pave this street in 2020 
Church @ Main – there was a short piece of cast iron pipe at this intersection that 
the City of Laconia was to pave over in 2020 
Emmett St – The existing main was in conflict with the City of Nashua’s sewer 
project 
Mammoth Rd – The City of Manchester wanted to pave this in 2020. Mammoth Rd 
has been on their radar for a few years and we have ask to defer previously. 
Manchester Rd Derry – The Town of Derry installed a water pumping station on 
Manchester Rd, and the existing main was in conflict with their tie-in connection.  

Click here to enter text. 
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LUCo Change Order Form 
Page 2 

Rev. 00 

i The Financial Work Order Section captures the work order this change falls under when the job was initially set-up
ii The Revised project end date is dependent on changes in scope that may deviate the schedule from the original plan 
iii The Change type for In scope or Out of scope changes fall within the following scenario: 

In Scope changes are deviations of scope from the original plan and approved budget that align to the original scope of the project but
have revised pricing as a result of changes in pricing of labour, materials, and equipment
Out of Scope changes are scope changes that were not originally planned for in the project baselines and approved budget.  Examples
of this type of change are related to changes in technology, missed deliverables, a change in the project design altering the scope of the 
project, etc.

iv In cases where the project no longer has contingency to cover project change orders, please specify any other sources of funds that would address the project variance (i.e. not executing another project, delaying scope of another 

project, etc)

v Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth in the Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and amended 
from time to time by the corporate procurement group.

(As a result of the Change Order, where applicable, List the Impacts to schedule)

Manager / Staff 
(requisitioner/buyer):

Up to $25,000 Bradford Marx Bradford Marx 10/15/2020

Senior Manager: : Up to $50,000

Senior Director/Director: Up to $250,000

State President / Senior 
VP / VP:

Up to $500,000

Regional President: Up to 
$3,000,000

Corporate - Sr VP 
Operations:

Up to 
$5,000,000

Corporate - Exec Team 
Member (CEO, CFO, 
COO, Vice Chair):

Over 
$5,000,000

Andrew Bernier Digitally signed by Andrew Bernier 
Date: 2020.10.16 11:24:20 -04'00'

Richard 
MacDonald

Digitally signed by Richard 
MacDonald 
Date: 2020.10.16 12:36:14 -04'00'
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 LUCo Change Order Form  
Page 1 

Rev. 00 
 

   

Project Overview

Reason for Change: Additional jobs and major scope changes required in Q4

Project ID: 8840-2023 Project Name: Main Replacement City/State 
Construction

Change Order Name: 8840-2023-2 Date Prepared: 3/4/2021

Change Order #: 8840-2023- 2 Change order Financial Work Order 
(FWO):i

Project Sponsor: Andrew Bernier Revised Start Date: 1/1/2020

Project Lead: Brad Marx Revised End Date:ii 12/31/2020

Prepared By: Brad Marx Change Typeiii x In Scope  Out of Scope

Project Contingency 
Available?

Yes No If No is Selected, Please 
specify source of 
fundsiv

Partial funding from 8840-2011
Main Replacement LPP

Financial Assessment/Cost Estimates
(Double click embedded excel file to update; include contingency allowance in excel file)

Category Original Project 
Value 

Previous Approved 
Charges 

Current Change 
Order Amount 

Total 

Internal Labor    
Materials    
Equipment
Contractor/Subcontractor    
Burdens/Overheads    
AFUDC    
Total Project Cost $4,654,819 $1,200,000 $908,652 $6,7,63,471 

Updated Unlevered Internal 
Rate of Return:

Basis of Current Change 
Order Amount:

- Main St Nashua required additional 215 feet of main due to mid-stream change 
requested by the city of Nashua sewer contractor. Original location of existing reg 
pit connection had to be changed once pipe was found to have mechanical fittings 
These fittings rarely hold under pressure test, so connection point and welding 
connections were re-engineered. Engineering added section of steel pipe to existing 
reg pit for future relief valve. Restoration via mill and inlay required prior to winter.

- Mechanic St Job in Laconia had to be added to the project due to a catch basin 
conflict the City informed us of and required us to complete in 2020. 

- Liberty was encroached by Manchester Water Works on Gertrude St, Garmon St, & 
Salisbury St discovered in fourth quarter. Requiring us to relay sections on main on 
each street. 

 

Click here to enter text. 
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CChange  OOrder Form     

 LUCo Change Order Form  
Page 2 

Rev. 00 
 

   

Approvals and Signaturesv

i The Financial Work Order Section captures the work order this change falls under when the job was initially set-up
ii The Revised project end date is dependent on changes in scope that may deviate the schedule from the original plan
iii The Change type for In scope or Out of scope changes fall within the following scenario:

In Scope changes are deviations of scope from the original plan and approved budget that align to the original scope of the project but 
have revised pricing as a result of changes in pricing of labour, materials, and equipment
Out of Scope changes are scope changes that were not originally planned for in the project baselines and approved budget.  Examples 
of this type of change are related to changes in technology, missed deliverables, a change in the project design altering the scope of the 
project, etc.

iv In cases where the project no longer has contingency to cover project change orders, please specify any other sources of funds that would address the project variance (i.e. not executing another project, delaying scope of another 

project, etc)

v Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth in the Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and amended 
from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

 

Schedule Impacts
(As a result of the Change Order, where applicable, List the Impacts to schedule)

Baseline Schedule (BL) New Forecast (NF) Variance (BL – NF)
NA

Approved By:

Role
Approval 
Authority 
Limit

Name Signature Date

Manager / Staff 
(requisitioner/buyer):

Up to $25,000 Bradford Marx  1

Senior Manager: : Up to $50,000 Andrew Bernier

Senior Director/Director: Up to $250,000

State President / Senior 
VP / VP:

Up to $500,000 Richard 
Macdonald

Regional President: Up to 
$3,000,000

James Sweeney

Corporate - Sr VP 
Operations:

Up to 
$5,000,000

Gerald Tremblay

Corporate - Exec Team 
Member (CEO, CFO, 
COO, Vice Chair):

Over 
$5,000,000

Jonny Jonnston

Bradford Marx Digitally signed by Bradford Marx 
Date: 2021.03.10 10:41:34 -05'00'

Andrew Bernier Digitally signed by Andrew Bernier 
Date: 2021.03.10 10:45:43 -05'00'

Richard MacDonald Digitally signed by Richard MacDonald 
Date: 2021.03.10 11:36:27 -05'00'

3/10/2021
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Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Bradford Marx
Digitally signed by Bradford 
Marx 
Date: 2021.03.11 10:47:42 
-05'00'

Andrew Bernier
Digitally signed by Andrew 
Bernier 
Date: 2021.03.11 11:10:14 -05'00'
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Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest 

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project.  
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Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 
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Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.
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GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed:  Yes, dependent on individual purchase 
1. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known):
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)?
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known):
4. Is the Plant being removed reusable?

What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed
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Mandated Safety
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Robert Mostone
Digitally signed by Robert 
Mostone 
Date: 2020.03.27 08:01:56 -04'00'

Rich 
MacDonald

Digitally signed by Rich 
MacDonald 
Date: 2020.04.09 11:21:23 
-04'00'

Susan Fleck
Digitally signed by Susan 
Fleck 
Date: 2020.04.10 09:08:53 
-04'00'
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Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Bradford Marx Digitally signed by Bradford Marx 
Date: 2021.03.16 09:39:03 -04'00'

Andrew Bernier
Digitally signed by Andrew 
Bernier 
Date: 2021.03.31 15:04:14 -04'00'
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Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest 

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project.  
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Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 
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Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.
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GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed:    
1. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known): 
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)? 
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known): 
4. Is the Plant being removed reusable? 

What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed
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Mandated Safety

Norman 
Gallagher

Digitally signed by Norman 
Gallagher 
Date: 2020.04.27 15:20:09 
-04'00'
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Provide brief explanation on basis of estimate, activities completed to determine costs 
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Norman 
Gallagher

Digitally signed by Norman 
Gallagher 
Date: 2020.04.29 13:12:12 
-04'00'
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Robert 
Mostone

Digitally signed by Robert 
Mostone 
Date: 2021.02.03 10:30:14 -05'00'

Richard MacDonald
Digitally signed by Richard 
MacDonald 
Date: 2021.02.03 14:51:47 -05'00'
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Project Close Out Report    

Requesting Region or 
Group:

Liberty Utilities- NH-
Gas Operations

Date of Closeout
(MM/DD/YY):

15 December 2020

Project Name: LNG/LPG Capital Improvements 8840-2026 

Requesting Region: Sponsor (Name): Norm Gallagher 

Project Champion: David Sandrelli Project ID

Project Status X In Service X  Complete X Closed
Project Start Date: Project Completion 

Date:
15DEC20

Requested Capital ($) $100,000 Expenditure Included in 
Approved Budget?

X Yes
No

Section 1. Approval

Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein.

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101)

Approver Name Title Signature Date

David Sandrelli Project Lead

Project Sponsor

Operations Manager

Accounting Manager

Section 2. Final Deliverable/Deployment Checklist

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section.

Item Question Response

2.1 Do you agree that the product and/or service is ready to be deployed? Yes X No 

2.2 Do you agree the product and/or service has sufficiently met the stated business goals 
and objectives?

Yes X No 

2.3 Do you fully understand and agree to accept all operational requirements, operational 
risks, maintenance costs, and other limitations and/or constraints imposed as a result of 
ongoing operations of the product and/or service?

Yes X No 

2.4 Has the final unitization estimate been provided to Property Accounting? Yes X No 
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Project Close Out Report    

Item Question Response

2.5 Do you agree the project should be closed? If no, please explain: Yes X No 

Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest

Rate your level of satisfaction with regards to the project outcomes listed below

2.5 Project Quality 5/5

2.6 Product and/or Service Performance 5/5

2.7 Scope 5/5

2.8 Cost (Budget) 5/5

2.9 Schedule 4/5

Section 3. Project Documentation Checklist

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section.

Item Question Response

3.1 Have project documentation and other items (e.g., Business Case, Project Plan, Charter, 
Budget Documents, Status Reports) been prepared, collected, filed, and/or disposed?

Yes x No 

3.3i Were audits (e.g., project closeout audit) completed and results documented for future 
reference?  

Yes No

3.4 Identify the storage location for the following project documents items:

Item Document Location (e.g., Google Docs, Webspace) Format

3.4a Business Case W:\Control\Production\Projects\2020
Buisness Cases-CAPEX\8840-2026 LNG-
LPG

X Electronic
Manual

3.4b If available, the Final Project Schedule Electronic
Manual

3.4c Budget Documentation and Invoices \\utilities.local\users\nh\dsandrelli\Docume
nts\Purchasing\Cummins Concord

\\utilities.local\users\nh\dsandrelli\Docume
nts\Purchasing\Powell Controls\Powell, 
Bob Powell 2020\Nashua Vap upgrade 
2020

X Electronic
Manual

3.4d Status Reports Electronic
Manual

3.4e Risks and Issues Log Electronic
Manual

3.4f Final deliverable Electronic
Manual

3.4g If applicable, verify that final project deliverable for the project is attached or storage location is identified 
in 3.4.
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Project Close Out Report    

Section 4. Project Team ii

Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project. 

Name Role Type 
(e.g., Contractor, 
Employee)

Cummins Sales & Service, Concord NH Engine rebuilder Contractor

Powell Controls Equipment supplier and installer Contractor

Section 5. Project Lessons Learned

Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future.

Problem Statement Problem Description References Recommendation

None

Section 7. Open Issues

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections.

Issue Planned Resolution

None

Section 8. Project Cost Summary

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables.

Cost Category 1- Budget 2- Actual 3 = 1 -2 Variance
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Project Close Out Report    

Cost of Design & 
Engineering ($)
Cost of Materials ($)
Cost of Construction ($)
External Costs ($)
Internal Costs ($)
Other ($)
AFUDC ($)
Total Project Costs ($) $100,000      $ 105,941 ($5,941)

Reasons for Variance Impact

Change order #1 $5,941

Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.

Registry of All Job Codes  (Regional, Corporate, 
LABs)

402026-37800 LP Air Compressor overhaul
402026-37801 Nashua Vaporizer #1 burner control 
upgrade

i This section assumes an accounting audit has been completed ensuring all outstanding payments have been reconciled to the 
project
ii For Section 4 in filling out the Project Team Section, for those projects following the materiality limit set forth in the work
order approval limits greater than $5M please complete this section, all other projects do not require this.
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GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed:  
1. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known):
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)?
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3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known): 
4. Is the Plant being removed reusable? 

What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed

Mandated Safety
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Andrew 
Bernier

Digitally signed by 
Andrew Bernier 
Date: 2020.03.23 
13:41:21 -04'00'

Charles 
Rodrigues

Digitally signed by 
Charles Rodrigues 
Date: 2020.03.23 
16:20:31 -04'00'

Rich 
MacDonald

Digitally signed by Rich 
MacDonald 
Date: 2020.03.26 
10:40:32 -04'00'

Susan Fleck
Digitally signed by Susan 
Fleck 
Date: 2020.04.09 09:16:16 
-04'00'
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Andrew 
Bernier

Digitally signed by 
Andrew Bernier 
Date: 2020.03.23 
13:30:11 -04'00'

Charles 
Rodrigues

Digitally signed by Charles 
Rodrigues 
Date: 2020.03.23 15:48:16 
-04'00'

Rich 
MacDonald

Digitally signed by Rich 
MacDonald 
Date: 2020.03.26 10:41:37 
-04'00'

Susan Fleck
Digitally signed by Susan 
Fleck 
Date: 2020.04.09 09:17:16 
-04'00'
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CChange Order Form      

LUCo Change Order Form  
Page 1 

Rev. 00 

Ability to complete all three jobs in Q4 due to overall EN capital underrun. 

8840-2028 Gas System Control & 
Regulations

8840-2028 1/29/2021

8840-2028-1

Charles Rodrigues 1/1/2020

Brad Marx 12/31/2020

Ryan Patnode In Scope  Out of Scope

Yes No 8840-2080 
SAP-Ariba EN Portion 
Procure to Pay Software 

(Double click embedded excel file to update; include contingency allowance in excel file)

Category Original Project 
Value 

Previous Approved 
Charges 

Current Change 
Order Amount 

Total 

Internal Labor 
Materials 
Equipment 
Contractor/Subcontractor 
Burdens/Overheads 
AFUDC 
Total Project Cost $350,000 $213,291 $563,291 

There were 3 jobs completed in the fourth quarter of 2020. 
S. Groton Street relief value in Nashua, a material purchase for the Hanover at Lake
Street Regulator Vault in Manchester, S. Beech at Tyler Street Manchester. All jobs
became able to complete as a result of underrun in other capital projects. Jobs ensure
specific flows to maintain continuity of supply during normal and critical periods of
gas demand.

Click here to enter text. 

(As a result of the Change Order, where applicable, List the Impacts to schedule)
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CChange Order Form      

LUCo Change Order Form  
Page 2 

Rev. 00 

i The Financial Work Order Section captures the work order this change falls under when the job was initially set-up
ii The Revised project end date is dependent on changes in scope that may deviate the schedule from the original plan 
iii The Change type for In scope or Out of scope changes fall within the following scenario: 

In Scope changes are deviations of scope from the original plan and approved budget that align to the original scope of the project but 
have revised pricing as a result of changes in pricing of labour, materials, and equipment 
Out of Scope changes are scope changes that were not originally planned for in the project baselines and approved budget.  Examples 
of this type of change are related to changes in technology, missed deliverables, a change in the project design altering the scope of the 
project, etc. 

iv In cases where the project no longer has contingency to cover project change orders, please specify any other sources of funds that would address the project variance (i.e. not executing another project, delaying scope of another 

project, etc)

v Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth in the Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and amended 
from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

Manager / Staff 
(requisitioner/buyer):

Up to $25,000

Senior Manager: : Up to $50,000 Andrew Bernier, 
Sr. Manager, 
Engineering - Gas

Senior Director/Director: Up to $250,000 Charles Rodrigues 
Director, Engineering

State President / Senior 
VP / VP:

Up to $500,000 Richard MacDonald
VP Operations

Regional President: Up to 
$3,000,000

James Sweeney
President, East Region 

Corporate - Sr VP 
Operations:

Up to
$5,000,000

Corporate - Exec Team 
Member (CEO, CFO, 
COO, Vice Chair):

Over 
$5,000,000

Andrew 
Bernier

Digitally signed by 
Andrew Bernier 
Date: 2021.02.04 
08:44:00 -05'00'

Charles 
Rodrigues

Digitally signed by Charles 
Rodrigues 
Date: 2021.02.04 08:59:08 
-05'00'

Richard MacDonald
Digitally signed by Richard 
MacDonald 
Date: 2021.02.04 16:41:44 -05'00'
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Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Brian R. Frost
Digitally signed by Brian R. 
Frost 
Date: 2021.03.08 10:34:11 
-05'00'

Andrew Bernier
Digitally signed by Andrew 
Bernier 
Date: 2021.03.08 10:46:30 -05'00'
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Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest 

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project.  
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Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 
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Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.
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Mandated Safety
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Andrew 
Bernier

Digitally signed by 
Andrew Bernier 
Date: 2020.01.29 
12:20:11 -05'00'

Charles 
Rodrigues

Digitally signed by 
Charles Rodrigues 
Date: 2020.03.23 
17:37:15 -04'00'

Rich MacDonald
Digitally signed by Rich 
MacDonald 
Date: 2020.03.26 10:42:23 -04'00'

Susan Fleck
Digitally signed by Susan Fleck 
Date: 2020.04.09 09:18:41 
-04'00'
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Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Peter Chivers
Digitally signed by Peter 
Chivers 
Date: 2021.03.31 15:43:29 
-04'00'

Andrew Bernier
Digitally signed by Andrew 
Bernier 
Date: 2021.04.01 07:13:07 -04'00'
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Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project.  
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Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 
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Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.
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GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed:  Yes, dependent on individual purchase 
1. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known): 
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)? 
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known): 
4. Is the Plant being removed reusable? 

What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed
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Requesting Region or 
Group: 

East Date of Closeout  
(MM/DD/YY): 

12/31/2020 

Project Name: IT - Software, Equipment & Infrastructure 8840-2030 
 

Requesting Region: East Sponsor (Name): 
 

Shaival Hora 

Project Champion: Don Romano  Project Champion 
 

 

Project Status In Service Complete  Closed 
Project Start Date: 01/01/2020 Project Completion 

Date: 
12/31/2020 

Requested Capital ($)             $50,000 Expenditure Included in 
Approved Budget? 

Yes 
No 

Section 1. Approval 

Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Approver Name Title  Signature Date 

Don Romano Project Lead  
 3/12/2021 

Shaival Hora Project Sponsor  
  

 Operations Manager  
  

 Accounting Manager   

Section 2. Final Deliverable/Deployment Checklist 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Item Question Response 

2.1 Do you agree that the product and/or service is ready to be deployed? Yes  No  

2.2 Do you agree the product and/or service has sufficiently met the stated business goals 
and objectives? 

Yes  No  

2.3 Do you fully understand and agree to accept all operational requirements, operational 
risks, maintenance costs, and other limitations and/or constraints imposed as a result of 
ongoing operations of the product and/or service? 

Yes  No  

2.4 Has the final unitization estimate been provided to Property Accounting? Yes  No  

3/22/2021
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Item Question Response 

2.5 Do you agree the project should be closed? If no, please explain: 
 

Yes  No  

 Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest  

 Rate your level of satisfaction with regards to the project outcomes listed below  

2.5 Project Quality /5 

2.6 Product and/or Service Performance /5 

2.7 Scope /5 

2.8 Cost (Budget) /5 

2.9 Schedule /5 

Section 3. Project Documentation Checklist 

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Item Question Response 

3.1 Have project documentation and other items (e.g., Business Case, Project Plan, Charter, 
Budget Documents, Status Reports) been prepared, collected, filed, and/or disposed? 

Yes  No  

3.3i Were audits (e.g., project closeout audit) completed and results documented for future 
reference?   

Yes  No  

3.4 Identify the storage location for the following project documents items: 

Item Document Location (e.g., Google Docs, Webspace) Format 

3.4a Business Case   Electronic 
 Manual 

3.4b If available, the Final Project Schedule    Electronic 
 Manual 

3.4c Budget Documentation and Invoices   Electronic 
 Manual 

3.4d Status Reports   Electronic 
 Manual 

3.4e Risks and Issues Log   Electronic 
 Manual 

3.4f Final deliverable   Electronic 
 Manual 

3.4g If applicable, verify that final project deliverable for the project is attached or storage location is identified 
in 3.4. 

Section 4. Project Team ii 

Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project.  
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Name Role Type  
(e.g., Contractor, 
Employee) 

David Chung Local IT support Employee 

Tedd Cluff Local IT support Employee 

Esad Palic Local IT support Employee 

Section 5. Project Lessons Learned 

Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Problem Statement Problem Description References Recommendation 

Section 7. Open Issues 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 

Issue Planned Resolution 

Section 8. Project Cost Summary 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 

Cost Category 1- Budget 2- Actual 3 = 1 -2 Variance 
Cost of Design & 
Engineering ($) 
Cost of Materials ($) 
Cost of Construction ($) 
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External Costs ($)    
Internal Costs ($)    
Other ($)    
AFUDC ($)    
Total Project Costs ($) $50,000              $ 63,413             ($13,413) 

 

Reasons for Variance Impact 

2200-SMENH-NHGAS- software Corporate 
allocation belong to 8840-2038 

$8,735.95 

2200-TORDATA-REPL-software Corporate 
allocation belong to 8840-2038 

 

$31,647.43 

2200-9800-LEGVPN-5yrs software Corporate 
allocation belong to 8840-2038 

$2,254.50 

 
Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted. 

Registry of All Job Codes  (Regional, Corporate, 
LABs) 

 

 

 

 
 
 

i This section assumes an accounting audit has been completed ensuring all outstanding payments have been reconciled to the 
project 
ii For Section 4 in filling out the Project Team Section, for those projects following the materiality limit set forth in the work 
order approval limits greater than $5M please complete this section, all other projects do not require this. 
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Liberty .. ~tillties Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

Proled Name: Gas System Reliability Pro_gram 
Financial Work Order 8840-2031 Project ID #: 8840-2031 
(FWO): 
Requesting Region or New Hampshire Date or Requtst 1 /28/20 
Grou : -- (MM/00/YYl: 
l'rolect Snnnsor: Charles Rodrigues ProJeci Start Dale: I /1 /20 

Project Lead: Peter Chivers Project End Date: 12/31/2020 

P~pared by: Peter Chivers Rrqutslcd Capital (S) $2,900,000 
Planned or llnplanned QsJ Planned • Unplanned 
Pr-0jccts: 
Project Type:: D Safety D Mandated D Growth D Regulatory Supported QsJ Discretionary 
(Click appropriote boxes) 

Proiecl descriotion 

The system reliability Blanket includes projects that provide operational benefits to customers 
beyond those of traditional system reinforcement projects and focus on gas planning & 
improving overall system reliability. 

For 2020, the System Reliability Program will complete 2 projects. Manchester St in Concord 
will complete a 12" steel 100# feeder to supply downtown Concord and Laconia Rd Phase 2 in 
Tilton will install another 5000" of 8" plastic to reinforce supply to downtown Laconia. 

Is Ibis project itrowlb or cu tomer connfftlon related? If '"yes", list the specific locations and bow 
euwndlturt aUns with c111tomer npansion objfftives. 
Yes, the projects will enable more growth and ~ales in Laconia and Concord. 

Plea11e descrllw any permittin1 requirements, environmental lmpac:ts, or resulting performance obligations 
that mav or ma'V not reault rrom this eaoendlture? 
Both j obs wi ll need (o be pem1itted. Laconia Rd Phase 2 has extensive environmental impucl since ii goes along 
the edge of Lake Winnisquam. 

WW the~ be asseh.. e.reater than S!i 000, currentlv in ser"Vice ~moved as a rt!iult of thl~ un,,nditure'! 
No. 
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Liberty Utilities Capital Project Expenditure Form 
- f II'' 

2020 

What altemativl'll were evaluated and whv were thev reiected? 

None were evaluated. 

What are the risks and conseauencN of not aonrovtn2 this HDt'nditure? 
Lack of supply and growth opportunity for Laconia Rd and downtown Concord 

Please describe how Health, Safety and Security concerns and Impacts u a result of this e pendlture beetl 
addressed. 

All project will be executed in accordance with company procedures. 

Are there other oertlnenl dttalls that mav affect thf decision makin1. oroctss? 

No. 

< omplele the l•inHncinl Summ11ry t11blt onl) if: 
• rrojecl is less than SI 00,000; or 
• Project cate,::ory is Ma11dated or Safe~v (Business Case Form nol rcc1uircd) 

Financial Sumnlllr) 
Next Anticipated Test 
Year 

Was this Capital Project 
included in the current 

181 Yes 

• No 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page 2 
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,.., Liberty_Ut!~itles Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

year's Board Approved 
Budget? 

Regulatory Lag D 1.ess than 6 months 06 - 12 months DI -3 years • Greater than three yea,s 
(Click aooropriate box) 
Which regulatory 
constructs will be used for 
recovering this capital 
spend? 
Please Specify Basis of • Fixed or Firm Price 181 Estimate - Internal • Estimate - External • Other (specify 
Estimate details) 

For materials, equipment, 
and construction requiring Click here to enter text. 
Engineering drawings please 
specify the percent 
complete:' 
Category Current Year 

Cost of Design & 
Eneineerine ($) 
Cost of Materials($) 
Cost of Construction($) 
External Costs ($) 
Internal Costs($) 
Other($) 
AFUDC(S) 
Total Proiect Costs ($) S2.90o.uoo 

\ 11pr11,11I und ignatures1 

..\pprond Dy: 

Role Approval 
Name Limit 

Manager / Staff Up to 
(requisitioner/buyer): $25,000 Andrew Bernier 

Senior Manager: Up to 
$50,000 

Senior Director/Director: Up to Charles Rodrigues 
$250,000 

Senior VP/VP: Up to f,;,..,A f4) It,{~, ~• ,i -.«P 
$500,000 

Stale President: Up to 
$500,000 ~~'N~ 

Regional President: Up to 
• ). ,/Y'( s f ------$3,000,000 _s-.,1eef\t1.v --Corporate - Sr. VP Operations: Up to 

$5,000,000 

Future Years Authorized Amount 
(to be filled in by 

Corporate) 

$2 900 000 

Signature Date 

Dlgl1.ny \foutd by Andtf:W Click here to 
Andrew Bernier ~•.~~101001Joom;n enter a date . .. ~~ 

Clid, here Ill 
ente1· a dalt. 

Charles ...... "c,,...,. ...... Click here lo .. ,.~---, .. -.. enter a da1 . Rodrigues ;:;:::.~:::--~ ... ..--,. 

~\u.u.\v -0 /) 1/3 1 , ~ 
\ -- ' 

~ 1- 1 ~ - .Cli~to 
c11k1 a dare. a I 

"'\ ~) Click here to 
enter a date. 

'r 1 n r 1 

/ 

__./ V 

-
Clicl. here to 
enter a dote. 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure ~orm 
Page3 

Rev.OD 
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Liberty ~tilities Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

Corporate - Exec Team Member Over C'licl-.. here to 

(CEO, CFO, COO, Vice Chair): $5,000,000 enter a date. 

1 For Best Practices on estimating project contingencies please see the Capita! Policy. 

11 Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth In the Approval limits of Authority Pohcv owned and 
amended from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page4 

Rev.00 
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Liberty Utilities .. Capital Project Business Case 2020 

NOTE: This form is required for planned Growth, Regulatory Supported, and Discretionary projects as well as 
combined blanket projects for Safety and Mandated with Growth, Regulatory Supported, and Discretionary Projects 
with a spend greater than $100,000 and all unplanned projects. All other Project types can utilize the Capital 
Expenditure Application Form. 

Project Overview 

Project Name: Gas System Planning & Date Prepared: 1/29/20 
Reliability 

Project ID#: 8840-2031 Cost Estimate: $2,900,000 

Project Sponsor: Charles Rodrigues Project Start Date: 1/1/2020 

Project Lead: Peter Chivers Project End Date: 12/3 1/2020 

Prepared By: Peter Chivers Planned or X Planned • Unplanned 
Unplanned 
Projects: 

Project Type (click appropriate 
D Safety D Mandated • Growth D Regulatory Supported X Discretionary 

boxes): 

Spending Rationale: • Growth 181 lmprovemenl D Replenishment 

Project Smpe Statement 

(Insert the scope ofworl.., major delivcrahlcs. assumptions, and constraints) 

The system reliability Blanket includes projects that provide operational benefits to customers by improving and 
providing better system pressure to areas identified based on SCA DA system data and hydraulic analysis that have 
poor pressure during cold weather conditions. lt also includes strategic main connection designed to allow for large 
low to high pressure to occur under the CIBS program. This reflects planned work to correct known deficiencies in 
the distribution system 

Background 

(Insert dcscriotion of current oocr.llional arran11.cment and bricfhistorv oforoiect & a~scO 
The system reliability Blanket includes projects that provide operational benefits to customers beyond those 

of traditional system reinforcement projects and focus on gas planning & improving overall system 

reliability. 

Includes: 

• Eliminating single-feed distribution systems which often include the elimination of a district 
regulator through up ratings/down ratings and the elim in at ion of non-standard pressure systems 

• Eliminating "farm tap" regulators for regulatory non-compliance 

• Integrating distribution reliance on LNG facilities and/or equipment for pressure-balancing the 
distribution system during peak conditions 

• Relocating pressure-regulating equipment out of severe flood zones 

• Improving the ability/flexibility to take pipeline gas from the transmission companies 

Recommendation/Objtcth•e 
unique problem this project is looking to resolve) 

Install system reinforcement projects to allow for continuing expansion of Energy North customer base. 

2020 has 2 projects planned under this blanket, Manchester St in CCD and Laconia Rd in TIL. 

(Insert the 

Luco Business Case 
Page 1 
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Capital Project Business Case 2020 

Alternatives/Options 
(Describe all reasonably viable altematives. Discuss the viability ofeac;h and pnwidc reasons if rejected) 

None. 

Finanrial Asse~~ment/Cost F.stimales 
(Double click embedded excel file to update; include contingency allowance in excel file) 

Was this Capital Project 
Next Anticipated Test 

Click to select a date included in the current 181 Yes 
Year year's Board Approved • No 

Regulatory Lag 
(Click appropriate box) 

Category 

Internal Labor 
Materials 
Equipment 
Contractor/ 
Subcontractor 
AFUDC 
Total Project Cost 

Unlevered Internal Rate 
of Return: 

Basis of Estimate: 

For materials, 
equipment, and 
construction requiring 
Engineering drawings 
please specify the 
percent complete: 

Kev Milestone Descriotion 

Budget? 

• Less than 6 Months 06-t 2 Months D t to 3 years • Greater than 3 years 

Total Already 2020 2021 Beyond Total 
Approved 2021 

$2,900,000 $2,900,000 

High Level project estimates based on prior year cost averages applied lo specific planned 
projects. 

Schedule 
(Ust key milestone dates) 

Forecast Start Date 

Ri5k Assessment 
(Please describe the risk of not oomoleting the orojecl) 

Forecast End Date 

LUCo Business Case 
Page 2 

Rcv. 00 
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Capital Project Business Case 2020 

None. 

Trade Finance 
(Is &here a possibili1y lo aooly 1rade finance products to lhis r,roject? Sec Copilnl Planninll for funhcr clarification) 

No. 

Sup110rtin2 Documentation 
(Reference drawing.~. condition assessment rcpons. vendor quotations, etc. Attach document or where possible include hyperlink 

to file located on shared server or Sharcl'oinl) 

None. 

\pprnvnls 1111d Si~nnturr~• 

Approved By: 

Approval 
Role Authority Name Signature Date 

Limit 
Manager I Staff Up to $25,000 Andrew °'9IWlly"9Mdti, 

Andrew Bernier Andt-w~l\llt 

(requisitioner/buyer): Bernier Dit.1.-:20>0.0l.)t 
ll21•Jl~'OO' 

Senior Manager: : Up to $50,000 

Senior Director/Director: Up to Charles Rodrigues Charles --.. ·--...... ...... ~ .. ·---
$250,000 Rodrigues ------·•--·· 

Senior Vice President/ Vice Upto t c,.- tl,.. .. !).,..,iA\)) ~ 11 h A .• a__ a 
I (at/vuJ President $500,000 -. 

State President: Up to s us A.tJ Ftk-U.. --r !fa__../)\ - 1.,l S"" I 'l..o z..o $500,000 --
Regional President: Up to _5 .Je~11e v - I ~J - " 2( 2.(., (20-z..1~ $3,000,000 J1,.,MIS r .... 
Corporate - Sr VP Operalions: Up to ~ ) (J $5,000,000 

Corporate - Exec Team Member Over 
(CEO, CFO, COO, Vice Chair}: $5,000,000 

1 Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the llmlts set forth In the Approval Limits of Authority Polley owned and 
amended from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

LUCo Business Case 
Page 3 
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Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Brian R. Frost
Digitally signed by Brian R. 
Frost 
Date: 2021.03.22 14:44:47 
-04'00'

Andrew Bernier
Digitally signed by Andrew 
Bernier 
Date: 2021.03.30 13:45:22 -04'00'
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Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest 

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project. 
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Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 
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Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.
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Exhibit 56

Liberty Al onquin 
Business Services 

Business Case - IT Projects 
($25,000 - $100,000) 

Barracuda Archiver Redundancy - NJ 

Prepared By: Farhan Ansari 

Date: August 14, 2019 

Reviewed By: Brian Mottershead 

Approved By: 

Approved By: 

APPROV8™anager 
ED MOHACSY 
Director, IT Infrastructure 

~ 'f 

V.P. ( < $251,000) 

354 Davis Road, Suite 100, Oakville, ON L6J 2X1, Canada 
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1. Background and Business Purpose 
We are using one Barracuda Archiver in Toronto datacenter for email journaling for all 
company emails. This presents the risk of losing archived emails in case the appliance gets 
corrupted or any of its hard drives fails. Since we depend heavily on Barracuda archiver for 
legal discoveries, it is very important to have a redundant Barracuda Archiver in place to 
minimize risk of losing historical email data in case of hardware failure or any other disaster. 

2. Project Description 
2.1. Objective 

Add new Barracuda 850 archiver in New Jersey datacenter for redundancy. 

2.2. Scope 
Physical Barracuda 850 archiver installation, clustering and data synchronization. 

2.3. Out of Scope 
Reconfigure policy and retention policy. 

2.4. Schedule 
July- Order Barracuda 850 
August - Mount To Rack and complete configuration 
August - Synchronize data between existing and new Barracuda archivers 
September - Verify both appliances are archiving emails and old data is accessible 
using new applicance 

3. Financial Analysis 

3.1. Financial Impacts 

Cost Analysis: 

Identify all relevant costs by all stakeholders resulting from this project in the table below. 

Summary of Costs (000's) 2019 2020 2021 

Qtr 1 Qtr 2 Qtr3 Qtr 4 

Capital Costs (CAD) 

Total Hardware Costs 76,388.00 

Total Software Costs 

Total Labour Costs 5,000.00 10,000.00 

Total Other Costs 

Total Capital Costs $ - $ - $ $ $ - $ -
81,388.00 10,000.00 
- -

Page 2 of5 
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Operating, Maintenance & 
Admin Costs 

Additional Operating Costs 

Total Labour Costs 

Maintenance 

Other Admin Costs 

Total OM&A Costs $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ -

Total Project Costs $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ -

2018-2019 LABS CAM 
Expense 

Allocation 

Liberty Power 7.70% $7,037 

Liberty Utilities 92.30% $84,351 

Liberty Water 7.00%" $5,905 

Calpeco 6.10% $5,145 

Granite State 4.90% $4,133 

Energy North 9.90% $8,351 

Midstates Gas 6.70% $5,652 

Midstates Water 0.30% $253 

Arkansas 1.60% $1,350 

Woodson-Hensley 0.04% $34 

Georgia 5.30% $4,471 

New England Gas 6.10% $5,145 

Whitehall - Water 0.20% $169 

Whitehall - Sewer 0.20% $169 

Parkwater 5.30% $4,471 

Empire 38.70% $32,644 

Budget Analysis: 

Identify whether the project: 1) has been included or 2) can be absorbed in the current corporate 
budget or 3) whether this is an additional request for funds. If (option 3 is selected) this project is not 
in the current budget, identify the impact (ie. revenue, costs, net income) the approval of this project 
would have on the budget. 

Resource Allocation & Timeframe: 

Identify all internal FTE requirements resulting from this project in the table below. 

Summary of Internal FTE 2019 2020 2021 

Qtr 1 Qtr 2 Qtr 3 Qtr4 

IT Resources 

Project & Other Mgmt 

Page 3 of5 
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Business Analyst 

Developer 

Operations/lnfrast. Support 0.15 0.10 

OBA 

QA 

Change Management 

Total 0.15 0.10 

Identify all external FTE requirements resulting from this project in the table below. 

Summary of External FTE 2019 2020 2021 

Qtr 1 Qtr 2 Qtr 3 Qtr4 

IT Resources 

Project & Other Mgmt 

Business Analyst 

Developer 

Operations/lnfrast. Support 

OBA 

QA 

Change Management 

Total 

Benefits Analysis: 

Summary of Benefits (000's) 2009 2010 2011 

Qtr 1 Qtr 2 Qtr 3 Qtr4 

Total Project Benefits $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ -

3.2. Non-Financial Impacts 

Non-Quantifiable Benefits 
• Improved Reliability 
• Operational Efficiency 
• Process Improvement 
• Increase Customer Satisfaction 
• Increased Staff Morale 
• Improved Working Conditions 
• Improved Safety Standards 
• Health Benefits 
• Regulatory/ Governance 
• Compliance / Risk 
• Improved Corporate Image 
• Brand Awareness 

Page 4 of5 
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Non-Financial Summary Description Stakeholder(s) Impacted 

Benefits: 

Compliance / Risk Hardware may fail and result in historical email System Owners, IT Admin 
data loss and Legal Team 

Improved Reliability Will have two copies of archived emails and System Owners, IT Admin 
appliances will be running in clustered mode and Legal Team 

4. Risk assessment 
In case of hardware failure of the appliance, historical email data will be lost and we will not be 
able to perform legal discoveries for any legal requirements. 

5. Assumptions 

All assumptions used to determine, both financial and non-financial costs and benefits should be 
clearly documented. 

• Installation will be performed by the internal staff whereas Barracuda support will help with 
configuration and data synchronization process between two appliance 

Page 5 of5 
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~ Liberty Algonquin 
Business Services 

Business Case - IT Projects 
( >$100,000) 

SCCM - lvanti 3rd Party Patching Tool 

Prepared By: lmran Noorani 

Date: 07/03/19 

Reviewed By: 

IT Manager 

Approved By: ~ 
Director IT ( < $250,000 ) 

Approved By: 

V.P. ( < $500,000) 

354 Davis Road, Oakville, Ontario. L6J 2X1 
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1. Background and Business Purpose 
Currently APUC's System Center Configuration Manager (SCCM) environment is responsible 
for patching all endpoints. This SCCM environment is used for deploying patches related to 
Microsoft products, as well as 3rd party software such as Google Chrome, Java, Adobe, and 
Mozilla Firefox Etc. Currently 3rd party patches are downloaded separately, tested, imported 
into SCCM, tested within SCCM, and then deployed to all production user endpoints. This is 
repeated for each 3rd party patch, making the whole process very time consuming and 
resource intensive. 

2. Project Description 
2.1. Objective 

Implement lvanti's 3rd Party Patch Plugin Tool and Reporting to easily patch Third-Party 
applications from the SCCM Console with no additional infrastructure investment. 

2.2. Scope 
• Acquisition of appropriate licensing and support from lvanti for all Endpoints 
• Receive training and documentation from lvanti for Patch Plugin and Reporting tool. 
• Allow lvanti's Xtraction Reporting tool access to our SCCM SOL Database to generate 

live reports. 

2.3. Out of Scope 
Patching 3rd Party Patches on Servers 

2.4. Schedule 
To be determined 
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3. Financial Analysis 

3.1. Financial Impacts 

(Continued on the next page) 

Cost Analysis: 

Identify all relevant costs by all stakeholders resulting from this project in the table below. 

Application Specific Licensing/ 

Implementation (Minimum 

licensing in brackets) 

Number of licenses 

Cost (USD} required 

lvanti Patch for Microsoft $ 6.45 3200 $ 

lvanti Patch for Microsoft 
Maintenance+ 
Content Subscription-3 Year $ 3.71 3200 $ 
Patch Basic-Implementation $ 6,129.00 1 $ 
lvanti Xtraction Connector 
-Reporting Tool $22,286.77 1 $ 
lvanti Xtraction Connector 
-Reporting Tool- Maintenance 3 
Year $11,951.00 1 $ 

Sub Total USD $ 
Sub Total 

CAD(rate 1.31} $ 

Total CAD ~ 

20,640.00 

11,872.00 

6,129.00 

22,286.77 

11,951.00 

72,878.77 

95,471.19 

95i471.19 
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Internal Labour 

Description Rate (CAD) Hours Total 

Security $ 75.00 20 $ 1,500.00 

Infrastructure $ 75.00 20 $ 1,500.00 

Endpoint Services Group $ 75.00 30 $ 2,250.00 

Project Manager $ 90.00 20 $ 1,800.00 

Internal Consultant $ 90.00 30 $ 2,700.00 

Sub Total $ 9,750.00 

Contigency % $ 0.25 

Contigency $ $ 2,437.50 

Total $ 12,187.50 

Hardware, 
Software, 
Labour Total 

(CAD) s 1071658.69 

Assumptions 

Internal Labour costs are estimates 
and are subject to change 

Quotes are based off the most 
recent quote provided by 
SoftChoice 
Training and Documentation will 
be provided by lvanti 
Licensing costs are listed in USO 
then converted to CAD 

Patch Plugin and Reporting Tool 
will be Tested after 
implementation 
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Allocations 

Liberty Power 7.7% $8,290 

Liberty Utilities 92.3% $99,369 
Liberty Water 7.0% $7,487 

Calpeco 6.1% $6,596 

Granite State 4.9% $5,252 

Energy North 9.9% $10,646 

Midstates Gas 6.7% $7,233 

Midstates Water 0.3% $303 

Arkansas 1.6% $1,686 

Woodson-Hensley 0.04% $47 

Georgia 5.3% $5,758 

New England Gas 6.1% $6,515 

Whitehall - Water 0.2% $206 

Whitehall - Sewer 0.2% $214 

Parkwater 5.3% $5,709 

Empire 38.7% $41,718 

Total 100.0% $107,659 

3.2. Non-Financial Impacts 

Non-Financial Summary Description Stakeholder(s) Impacted 

Benefits: 

Operational Efficiency Deploy all patches, Microsoft and 3rd IT, Business 
party as one Package 

Operational Efficiency Improved reporting and dash-boarding IT, Business 
functionality 

Updated Patch Availability New Patch automatically becomes IT, Business 
available shortly after release by 
Vendor 

4. Risk assessment 
• Risks of not pursuing this effort will allow the following issues to continue: 
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• 3rd party patching no up to date, causing possible security and functional vulnerabilities 
• Business downtime required to import, test and deploy each patch separately 
• Inefficient creation/maintenance of software update groups 
• Testing inefficiencies 
• Inefficient deployments across system types 
• Delayed application updates 

5. Assumptions 

• SCCM environment is expected to remain the same, with the addition of the lvanti Patch 
Plugin to support patch management of all Endpoint systems. 

• SCCM Environment will require a blackout period to facilitate implementation, training and 
testing . 

• Resources from Security, Infrastructure and Endpoint teams will be required to support the 
project. 
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~ Liberty Algonquin 
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1.0 BACKGROUND AND BUSINESS PURPOSE 
The purpose of this document is to provide the business case for the rationalization of Liberty Utilities 

enterprise data center environments located in the Cyxtera colocation data centers in New Jersey and Toronto. 

This document presents the business justification for the project, based on the estimated costs of 

development, implementation, ongoing operations and maintenance costs against the anticipated benefits. 

This business case is a formal request for allocation of resources and funding to begin the project and contains 

key information necessary to evaluate the strategic fit, benefits and costs. 

1.1 Problem/Opportunity 
This is the first project in the implementation of Liberty Utilities Enterprise Data Center Strategy. The strategy 

focuses on building a modern enterprise data center foundation to support Liberty Utilities for the period 2018-

2022. 

Project 1-Enterprise Data Center Foundation focuses on creation of Liberty Utilities enterprise data center 

foundation through rationalization and consolidation of existing data center services at the Cyxtera NJ 

colocation data center and the Cyxtera Toronto colocation data center. This project will deliver an annual OPEX 

saving of approximately USD $400,000. 

Once completed, the project will deliver Liberty Utilities cost-effective enterprise data center services that 

provides the required performance, security, resiliency, scalability, and efficient data center operations 

environment to support the enterprise IT infrastructure and application systems. 

This project consists of the following six distinct phases: 

• Phase 1- Build NJ Data Center Cage Environment 

• Phase 2 - Migrate NJ Managed Services to NJ Cage 

• Phase 3 - NJ SCADA Environment to NJ Cage 

• Phase 4 - Migrate NJ Co-Location to NJ Cage 

• Phase 5 - Build Toronto Cage Environment 

• Phase 6 - Migrate Toronto Co-Location to Toronto Cage 

1.2 Business Drivers 
The following are the business drivers for this project: 

• Expiry of Existing Cyxtera Data Center Hosting Contract - The current data center hosting contract 

needs to be renegotiated as it expires in November 2018. 

• Cost-efficiencies - Rationalization and consolidation of the Liberty Utilities enterprise data centers 

currently located in Cyxtera Data Centers to deliver annual OPEX savings. 

• Data Center Capacity- The existing Cyxtera NJ and Toronto data centers is near capacity in terms of 

rack space and power consumption and needs to be expanded. There is no space in the existing data 

center location to expand capacity. 

• SCADA Environment Expansion - The existing SCADA data center environment needs to be expanded 

from one rack to two racks to support business requirements. There is not sufficient capacity in the 

existing co location data center to support this expansion. 
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• Secure Data Center Environment -A requirement of the SCADA environment expansion and for 

improving IT General Controls over data center access at Cyxtera data centers is the implementation of a 

secure caged environment for Liberty Utilities IT infrastructure components in the data centers. 

• Tier Ill Data Center Certification - Liberty Utilities requires that its colocation data centers are in partner 

data centers that are Tier Ill certified with Uptime Institute Management & Operations Stamp of 

Approval. The M&O Stamp of Approval is validated by an assessment process to have met criteria for 24 

X 7 uptime ensuring the data center provider's rigor and effectiveness in relation to facility management 

and operations and gives Liberty Utilities the assurance that effective risk mitigation is in place. 

• End-of-Life IT Infrastructure Refresh - Portions of the existing Liberty Utilities colocation data center 

assets are at end-of-live and need to be refreshed in order to maintain vendor support. 

• Enterprise Data Center Foundation - Liberty Utilities needs a data center environment foundation that 

provides a cost-effective, standardized, enterprise-wide, secure, redundant, scalable, and manageable 

platform that supports business goals and objectives, streamlines IT services, and meets all regulatory 

compliance requirements for a company the size of Liberty Utilities. 

• Flexibility to Support Transition to Cloud Computing Services - Liberty Utilities enterprise data center 

environment colocation strategy must provide the flexibility over the 3-year planning period to support 

the enterprise transition towards cloud computing services such as, SAP Software-as-a-Service, 

Microsoft Office 365, Security-as-a-Service, and others, where appropriate. 
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1.3 Current State 
The following describes the current state of Liberty Utilities data center environment. 

Multiple Data Centers 

Liberty Utilities utilizes several data centers to provide IT service and solutions to meet business requirements. 

Some of these data centers are regional data centers acquired during merger and acquisition activity. The 

illustration below depicts the Liberty Utilities current data center environment. This environment is a mix of 

company owned-data centers, colocation data centers, managed services, and cloud services. 
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Current State - Liberty Utilities Data Center Footprint June 2018 

Corporate-Owned Data Centers 
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Liberty Utilities owns two internal data centers, one in Joplin, Missouri and one in Downey, California. These 

data centers were acquired as a result of the merger/acquisition of Empire District Energy in Joplin and Park 

Water in Downey. 

Colocation Data Centers 

Liberty Utilities currently utilizes the following three colocation data centers provided by Cyxtera: 

• New Jersey (primary production data center) 

• Toronto (Disaster recovery, backup, and secondary data center) 

• Virginia (public web security environment) 
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The colocation data centers at Cyxtera NJ and Cyxtera Toronto are in common data center floor space utilizing 

rack space shared with other companies. There is a business requirements to move these colocations into 

Liberty Utilities-specific secured cage environments to address business requirements for SCADA and 

simplification of ITGCs related to data center access control. Annual OPEX for the current NJ colocation data 

center is USD $249,361. Annual OPEX for the current Toronto co location data center is USD $183,150. 

Rack space in these colocation data centers is near capacity and will not support current requirements for 

SCADA environment expansion. 

End-of-Life Data Center Infrastructure 

Some of the IT infrastructure in the Cyxtera colocation data centers is at or beyond end-of-life and needs to be 

upgraded to minimize business risks related to supportability and ongoing vendor support. 

Managed Services Data Center 

Liberty Utilities currently utilizes a managed services data center located in the same Cyxtera New Jersey 

co location data center as Liberty Utilities primary colocation data center. This data center is utilized to house 

the development and test environments for enterprise applications such as, the Great Plains and Cogsdale. 

These services currently cost USD $423,417 per year. 

Cloud Services 

Liberty Utilities currently utilizes managed cloud services in a Cyxtera Virginia data center to provide public web 

services at an annual OPEX cost of USD $89,133. This cloud service is in the same Cyxtera Virginia colocation data 

center used to provide public web security services for Liberty Utilities web environment. 

Disaster Recovery/Backup Data Centers 

Liberty Utilities currently utilizes the following three data centers as disaster recovery/backup data centers: 

• Cyxtera Toronto {Colocation) is Liberty Utilities primary enterprise disaster recovery and backup data 

center. It is the backup site for the Liberty Utilities production data center in Cyxtera New Jersey 

(Colocation). 

• Ozark Mountain Complex (Branson) is the primary disaster recovery/backup data center for Liberty 

Utilities' Joplin (internal data center). 

• Hosting.com (public cloud) is the primary disaster the backup data center for Liberty Utilities Downey 

Park Water (internal data center). 

As designed, these data centers support varying degrees of disaster recovery capability and resilience. 
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1.4 Future State 
As a result of this project, the future state of Liberty Utilities enterprise data centers will be a modern data 

center foundation that is a more cost-effective, with consolidated enterprise data center services in both the 

Cyxtera NJ and Cyxtera Toronto co location data center environments. 

This enterprise data center environment will provide a 33% increase in Liberty Utilities data center capacity 

providing the data center power and rack space required to support known business requirements from 2018 to 

2021, including the 2018 approved business case and budget for expansion of the NJ SCADA environment and 

the refresh of the Cisco telephony environment. This capacity expansion will be delivered at a reduced annual 

OPEX cost as compared to the existing Cyxtera data center co location environments. 

The project will also consolidate the existing NJ Managed Services into the new Cyxtera NJ secure cage 

enterprise data center environment. 

The project will create an enterprise data center foundation that will support the capability to consolidate 

existing Park Water data center services in Downey and the related backup data center at Hosting.com in 

Denver. 
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2.0 PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

2.1 Project Objectives 
The objectives of the Enterprise Data Center Foundation & Rationalization project are to build an enterprise

grade data center foundation for Liberty Utilities that delivers the following: 

• Negotiation of a new, more cost-effective 3-year Cyxtera colocation data center services contract prior 

to the end of the existing in November 2018 

• Secure cage environments to support consolidation of services within both NJ and Toronto colocation 

data centers 

• Data center power and rack space capacity to support business requirements for 2018 to 2021 

including the 2018 approved and budgeted expansion of the NJ SCADA to a secure caged colocation 

data center environment 

• A reduction current OPEX costs 

• Meets security requirements of SCADA and ITCGs 

• Elimination of costly Managed Services by migrating NJ Managed Services to a new NJ Cage 

environment 

• 2018 migration of the existing Cyxtera NJ colocation data center to the new Cyxtera NJ colocation cage 

data center 

• 2019 migration of all current Cyxtera Toronto data center services to a new Cyxtera secure cage data 

center environment 

• Compatibility with potential future cloud initiatives (i.e. SAP, Office 365, etc.) 

2.2 Scope 
The scope of the Enterprise Data Center Foundation & Rationalization project focuses on rationalization of the 

following Liberty Utilities enterprise data center services: 

• Cyxtera NJ colocation data center 

• Cyxtera NJ managed services 

• Cyxtera NJ SCADA colocation environment 

• Cyxtera Toronto colocation data center 

• Cyxtera Toronto SCADA colocation environment 

• Cyxtera Toronto web services 
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2.3 Project Schedule 
The project plan for the Enterprise Data Center Foundation & Rationalization project consists of the following 

six phases starting in June 2018 and completing in February 2019: 

• Phase 1- Build NJ Data Center Cage Environment 

• Phase 2 - Migrate NJ Managed Services to NJ Cage 

• Phase 3 - Migrate NJ Co-Location to NJ Cage 

• Phase 4 - Rebuild SCADA Environment in NJ Cage 

• Phase 5 - Build Toronto Cage Environment 

• Phase 6 - Migrate Toronto Co-Location to Toronto Cage 

Phases Jun-18 Jul-18 Aug-18 Sep-18 Oct-18 Nov-18 Dec-18 Jan-19 Feb-19 Mar-19 

PROJECT 1 - LIBERTY UTILITIES ENTERPRISE DATA CENTER FOUNDATION AND RATIONALIZATION 

PHASE 1- BUILD NJ CAGE ENVIRONMENT 

PHASE 2 - MANAGED SERVICES TO NJ CAGE 

PHASE 3 • SCADA TO NJ CAGE 

PHASE 4 - NJ CO-LOCATION TO NJ CAGE 

PHASE 5 - BUILD TORONTO CAGE 

ENVIRONMENT 

PHASE 6 - MIGRATE TORONTO 

CO-LOCATION TO TORONTO CAGE 

This project plan is dependent on: 

• Approval of the business case by mid-June 2018. 

• Negotiation-of a new data center hosting agreement with Cyxtera by mid-June 2018. 

• Building of the new NJ cage environment by August 15, 2018. 

2.4 Stakeholders 
The following functional areas have been identified as key stakeholders in this project: 

-

Functional Area Role 

IT Infrastructure-Server Architecture, Design, Change Management, Implementation 

IT Infrastructure-Network Architecture, Design, Change Management, Implementation 

IT Service Operations Change Communications, Post-Implementation Service Support 

IT Security, Risk, and Compliance Architecture and design review 

IT Applications Application Impact Assessment, Post-Implementation Testing/Validation 

Business/ Operations Informed of changes and impacts 
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2.5 Project Organization & Governance Model 
The project will follow the Liberty Project Management and Governance Model. The Liberty IT Project 

Management Office will assign and Project Manager. The Project Manager will work with the Project Team to 

develop a detailed project and resource plan. 

The following is the organization structure for the project: 

Executive Sponsor 
John Lawson 

Vice President, Transition 

Management and IT 

I 
Project Sponsor 

Ed Mohacsy 

Director, IT 

Infrastructure 

I 
Project Steering Committee 

John Lawson, Vice President, Transition Mgmt. and IT Brian Mottershead, Project Lead 

Ed Mohacsy, Director, IT Infrastructure Cal um Hughes, Supel\lisor, IT Network Infrastructure 

Mario Cangemi, Program Manager Mario Cangemi, Project Manager 

I 

Project Manager 
Mario Cangemi 

I 
Project Team 

Project Lead, Brian Mottershead 

IT Server Team IT Network Team IT AppsTeam IT Operations Team IT Security 

Matthew Macedo Calum Hughes Lance Adams Shaival Hora Shawn Eck 

Rod Abbott Markus Mueller 

Tony LaNeuvo 

Enterprise Data Center Foundation & Rationalization Project Organization 
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2.6 Alternatives 
The Liberty Utilities IT Infrastructure team evaluated alternatives for the following data center services: 

• Managed Services Data Center 

• Secure Cage Colocation Data Center 

Assessment of Managed Services Data Center Alternatives 

An assessment was performed to determine the best option for replacement of the NJ Managed Services 

environment currently utilizing the Cyxtera NJ Data Center. Two options were explored: 

1. Migrate NJ Managed Services to Joplin Data Center 

2. Migrate NJ Managed Services to NJ Colocation Data Center 

Option 2 was selected as the best approach for the following reasons: 

• Minimal business impact 

o No impact on nightly dev/test refresh and support 

o No impact on on-demand dev/test refresh capability 

• Minimal IT infrastructure and network changes 

• Shorter project timelines (weeks vs. months) 

• Less impact on IT staff resources 

o Shorter timelines 

o Minimal network changes 

o Minimal application team involvement 

• Most cost effective option as there would not be a requirement to expand network bandwidth 

• Lower annual OPEX 

o Managed services costs eliminated 

• 24/7 on-site data center support in event of issues 

• Modern scalable enterprise-grade data center facility 

o 24/7 data center management of fully redundant power, backup generators, air conditioning, etc. 

• Most flexibility for future (mergers and acquisitions) 

o Can be expanded faster to accommodate growth 

Option 1 Migrate NJ Managed Services to Joplin Data Center was rejected for the following reasons: 

• More business impact 

o On-demand dev/test environment refreshes would not be possible 

o Nightly dev/test environment refresh time window might not accommodate refresh process over 

the network 

• More impact on IT staff resources 

o Migration is more complex 

o Network upgrade required 

o Longer project time line (months vs. weeks) 

o Data migration from NJ to Joplin would take in excess of a month and require a network bandwidth 

upgrade 

• Increased monthly OPEX 

o Significant network upgrade to support nightly dev/test environment refresh and other production 

systems services 
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• No 24x7 support 
• Rack space is limited. Existing Joplin Data center cannot accommodate space requirements. 

• Less flexibility for future (mergers and acquisitions) 

o Finite space in existing data center 

o More time and cost required to expand data center once limit reached 

Space, power, A/C 

Need to leave space for organic growth of existing systems 

Assessment of Secure Cage Colocation Data Center Alternatives 

From the onset this project has been to rebuild the new secure cage enterprise data center environments in the 

same Cyxtera data centers currently utilized for the Liberty Utilities in New Jersey and Toronto, as the CAP EX 

cost, timelines, and internal resource effort to move to a new data center provider would be cost and timeline 

prohibitive. 

To determine if the Cyxtera quotes were reasonable and comparable to other providers, an assessment was 

performed with three vendors asked to provide a quotes for the following configuration: 

• 8 racks 

• 36 kw of power 

• Cage around the racks with a divider to split that cage into 2 'rooms', one with 6 racks, one with 2 racks 

• Each room to have a separate door and hand scanner/card reader for entrance 

Quotes from the following three vendors are included in Appendix B: 

1. Cyxtera (incumbent) 
2. Rogers Communications Inc. 
3. Fujitsu America Inc. Managed Infrastructure Services 

The chart below provides a summary of the costing from each vendor: 

Provider 
One-Time OPEX Comments 

CAPEX Monthly Annual 

Colocation Data Center 
Cyxtera $ 37,311 $ 10,728 $128,736 Spec: 36KW Power, 8 Racks, Cage Environment, 

Rogers $ 32,806 $ 15,040 $180,480 No Cross Connects 

Fujitsu $ 49,800 $ 15,000 $180,000 

Note: The Cyxtera quote reflects only the portion of the quote related to the technical specifications requested . 

Data center cross connects were removed as other vendors were not asked to quote them. 

Cyxtera was selected for the following reasons: 

• Most cost effective from a CAPEX perspective as migration to a new data center provider would require 

significant transition costs and would take significantly more internal resources 

• Most cost effective from a monthly recurring OPEX perspective 

o Recurring monthly costs for requested quote were the lowest by >20% per month. 

• Minimal business impact 
o Cage colocation data centers are is in the same existing Cyxtera data centers minimizing time for 

migration 
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o Cage environments will to support approved SCADA migration/expansion budgeted and planned 

for 2018 

• Less impact on IT staff resources 

o Significantly shorter timelines 

o Minimal network changes 

o Minimal application team involvement 

• Shorter project timelines (weeks vs. months) 

2. 7 Initiative Priority 
This Enterprise Data Center Foundation and Rationalization project is a high priority project for the following 

reasons: 

• Existing Cyxtera data center contract is expiring in November 2018. 

• Existing Cyxtera NJ Managed Services contract is expiring in November 2018 and is not cost-effective 

for the services delivered. 

• Annual data center services OPEX reductions from consolidation of services. 

• Incremental data center capacity is required to support business requirements from 2018-2021. 

• A secure, caged, enterprise-grade data center environment is required to support IT infrastructure 

standardization, improve redundancy, scalability, capacity, and IT infrastructure supportability. 

• Incremental data center capacity and a secure, caged, enterprise-grade data center environment is 

required to support implementation of the approved SCADA migration/expansion which has been 

approved, planned and budgeted for 2018. 
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3.0 PROJECT RISK ASSESSMENT 

3.1 Business Risks 
The following business risks have been identified should this project not proceed as planned: 

• Data Center Capacity - Existing data center capacity (power and rack space) will not support business 

requirements for period 2018-2021 

• SCADA Expansion Plan and Budget -A new secure caged enterprise-grade data center environment 

required to support implementation of the approved SCADA migration/expansion project planned and 

budgeted for 2018 will not be possible. 

• Managed Services Contract - Existing expensive NJ Managed Services contract will have to be renewed. 

• Colocation Data Center Contract - Existing co location data center contracts will have to be renewed. 

3.2 Project-Specific Risks 
The following table outlines the risks that have could potentially affect the scope, timelines, or costs of the 

Enterprise Data Center Foundation & Rationalization project: 

Risk Probability Impact Impact To Risk Response 

Availability of key Schedule Project Sponsor will communicate schedule, 

project resources Low High Cost expectations and responsibilities to all project 

and/or staff Quality resources. 

Schedule Project Steering Committee to approval all 

Scope Changes Low High Cost scope changes which will follow the Project 

Quality Change Request (PCR) process. 

Delays in business 
Medium High 

Schedule Project Sponsor to tightly managed business 

case approval Cost case approval process. 

Delays in Data Center 
Schedule Project Sponsor to tightly managed data 

Services contract Low High 

negotiation 
Cost center services contract negotiation process. 

Delay in Managed 
Negotiate flexibility in notice of termination 

Service Transition Low High 
Schedule in case transition of managed services to new 

once Notice Given 
Cost cage colocation does not occur before 

termination date requested. 

Delays in Hardware 
Low High 

Schedule Project Sponsor to closely manage the 

procurement Process Cost procurement process. 

Resource Availability 
Follow the PCR process. 

Project Schedule Follow communications and escalation 

Change 
Low High Schedule 

process to ensure project deadlines are met. 
Cost 

Communicate changes as soon as possible. 

Non-project related Clearly define the availability of Liberty 
timing delays Schedule 

(Operational Cost 
Utilities resources and communicate/ define 

Requirements, 
Low High 

Resource Availability 
their roles in the project. 

Vacation, Training, Quality 
Assign secondary resources to assist should 

Medical) 
primary resource become unavailable. 

Stagger migration to new environment to 

Post-implementation 
Schedule ensure resource availability for post-

Low High Cost migration support. 
support Quality Clearly define the Liberty Utilities resources 

and communicate to business. 
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4.0 FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 

4.1 Financial Impacts 
Summary 

Upon completion of the six phases of Enterprise Data Center Foundation & Rationalization project Liberty 

Utilities will realize an annual OPEX savings of approximately USO $400,000. To achieve these savings Liberty 

Utilities must make a one-time capital investment of USO $849,199 which includes USO $40,000 in contingency. 

Cost Analysis: 

The chart below provides a high-level cost analysis of the CAPEX and vendor OPEX related to this project. 

One-Time AnnualOPEX 
Forecast Annual 

Phase CAPEX 
OPEX Savings 

Current Forecast USD % 

Project 1 - Enterprise Data Center Rationalization 

Phase 1.1- Build NJ Cage Environment $163,227 $ 203,584 $211,279 $ (7,695) -4% 

Phase 1.2- Managed Services to NJ Cage $432,640 $ 423,417 $ 423,417 100°/o 

Phase 1.3 - Migrate SCADA to NJ Cage $ 45,777 $ 45,777 100% 

Phase 1.4- Migrate NJ Colocation to NJ Cage $107,200 

Phase 1.5- Build Toronto Cage Environment $ 55,732 $ 183,150 $169,517 $ 13,633 7% 

Phase 1.6- Migrate Toronto Colocation to Toronto Cage $ 50,400 

Contingency $ 40,000 

Totals $849,199 $ 855,928 $380,795 $ 475,132 56% 

The CAPEX budget for Phase 1.3 Migrate/Upgrade SCAOA Environment is approved in a separate business case 

and is included in 2018 regional business unit budgets. 

4.2 OPEX Analysis 
Completion of this project as planned will reduce annual OPEX related to third party data centers from USO 

$855,928 to USO $380,795, a vendor annual cost saving of USO $475,132. These savings are driven primarily 

from migration and elimination of the NJ Managed Services into a Liberty Utilities enterprise co location data 

center and from a negotiated reduction in cost for the colocation data center space. Vendor cost savings will be 

partially offset by a small labour cost increase associated with managing the environments. 

Included in the new data center costs are: 

• A 33% increase in the physical data center capacity (power and rack space) 

• An increase in network bandwidth between the primary production data center in NJ and the secondary 

backup data center in Toronto to facilitate improved backup and recovery performance 

• Enhanced physical data center security capabilities from a secure cage environment 

• Improved physical access and access management utilizing scan in/scan out technology for improved 

management and ITGC reporting. 
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The following table is a summary of the forecasted annual vendor OPEX per the Cyxtera quote. 

Services Quote# 
OPEX 

Monthly Annual 

New Jersey Colocation 
36KW Power, 8 Racks, Cage Environment 829557 $ 10,778 $129,336 

Data Center Cross Connects 829557 $ 3,050 $ 36,600 

NJ Internet 829570 $ 779 $ 9,343 

EVPL 833046 $ 3,000 $ 36,000 

Total New Jersey Colocation $ 17,607 $211,279 

Toronto Colocation 

36KW Power, 8 Racks, Cage Environment 832763 $ 10,728 $128,736 

Data Center Cross Connects $ 2,904 $ 34,851 

Toronto Internet 832789 $ 494 s 5,930 

Total Toronto Colocation $ 14,126 $169,517 

Totals $ 31,733 $380,795 

4.3 Cost Allocation - OPEX 
The following chart presents the current distribution of enterprise data center OPEX allocated to Liberty entities. 

The forecasted enterprise data center OPEX is allocated using the same allocation percentage as the current 

allocation. 

Current Data Center OPEX Forecasted Data Center OPEX Projected Annual Savings 

Monthly Annual Monthly Annual Allocation 
Entity 

Allocation Allocation Allocation Allocation % (USD) % 

(USD) (USD) (USD) (USD) 

Liberty Power (APCO) $ 1,317 $ 15,804 $ 504 $ 7,031 1.8% $ 8,773 56% 

Arkansas $ 2,725 $ 32,701 $ 1,139 $ 14,548 3.8% $ 18,153 56% 

Calpeco $ 8,365 $ 100,384 $ 3,606 $ 44,660 11.7% $ 55,724 56% 

Empire $ 6,628 $ 79,532 $ 2,535 $ 35,383 9.3% $ 44,149 56% 

Energy North $ 15,357 $ 184,284 $ 6,672 $ 81,986 21.5% $ 102,298 56% 

Georgia $ 7,846 $ 94,155 $ 3,405 $ 41,889 11.0% $ 52,266 56% 

Granite State $ 7,745 $ 92,938 $ 3,359 $ 41,348 10.9% $ 51,591 56% 

Liberty Water (South) $ 7,978 $ 95,736 $ 4,692 $ 42,592 11.2% $ 53,144 56% 

Midstates Gas $ 10,167 $ 122,003 $ 4,559 $ 54,278 14.3% $ 67,725 56% 

Midstates Water $ 666 $ 7,993 $ 275 $ 3,556 0.9% $ 4,437 56% 

New England Gas $ 1,112 $ 13,339 $ 403 $ 5,935 1.6% $ 7,405 56% 

Park Water $ 907 $ 10,883 $ 347 $ 4,842 1.3% $ 6,041 56% 

Whitehall Sewer $ 250 $ 2,999 $ 115 $ 1,334 0.4% $ 1,665 56% 

Whitehall Water $ 257 $ 3,086 $ 120 $ 1,373 0.4% $ 1,713 56% 

Woodson-Hensley $ 8 $ 91 $ 3 $ 40 0.0% $ 50 56% 

Totals $ 71,327 $ 855,928 $ 31,733 $ 380,795 100"/4 $ 475,133 56% 
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4.4 Cost Allocation - CAPEX 
The following chart presents the allocation of enterprise data center one-time CAPEX to Liberty entities. The 

allocation is based on the same allocation percentage as the current annual OPEX allocation. 

Entity 
One-Time CAPEJlAlloadfon 

(USO) 

Liberty Power (APCO) $ 15,680 

Arkansas $ 32,444 

Calpeco $ 99,595 

Empire s 78,907 

Energy North s 182,835 

Georgia s 93,415 

Granite State s 92,208 

Libertv Water (South} s 94,983 

Midstates Gas s 121,044 

Midstates Water s 7,930 

New England Gas s 13,235 

Park Water s 10,797 

Whitehall Sewer s 2,975 

Whitehall Water s 3,062 

Woodson-Hensley s 90 

Totals $ 849,199 

4.5 Non-Financial Impacts 

Non-Quantifiable Benefits 

" 1.8% 

3.8% 

11.:P/4 

9.3% 

21.5% 

11.0% 

10.9% 

11.2% 

14.3% 

0.9% 

1.6% 

1.3% 

0.4% 

0.4% 

0.0% 

100.0% 

The following table provides a list of the non-quantifiable benefits that will be realized from completion of the 

Enterprise Data Center Foundation & Rationalization project: 

Benefit Description Stakeholders Impacted 

Data center capacity to New enterprise data center environment will Business Operations teams 

support known business provide sufficient capacity in terms of the 

requirements power and rack space to meet known 

business requirements for 2018-2021 

including approved, planned and budgeted 

SCADA expansion in 2018 

Improved IT Service New hardware for Dev/Test Environment will Business Unit testing teams 

Levels improve performance of these IT Apps Team 

environments. 
Expanded bandwidth between NJ and 

Toronto datacenters. 

Improved enterprise With data center services consolidated into IT Infrastructure Server Team 

data center new enterprise colocation data centers the IT Infrastructure Network Team 

manageability ongoing support and management will be 

less complex simplifying ongoing support and 

management 
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Benefit Description Stakeholders Impacted 

Improved in IT Risk New environment will be in a secure caged IT Infrastructure Server Team 

Management and Data colocation space dedicated to Liberty Utilities IT Infrastructure Network Team 

Center Security with scan in/scan out access management IT Security, Risk, and Compliance 

Management Team 

Simplification of ITGC New environment will be equipped with scan IT Infrastructure Server Team 

reporting on data center in/scan out technology to manage access to IT Infrastructure Network Team 

access the enterprise data center environment IT Security, Risk, and Compliance 

simplifying ITCG reporting Management Team 
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5.0 DEPENDENCIES 

5.1 Project Dependencies 
Key dependencies for successful as planned completion of the Enterprise Data Center Foundation & 

Rationalization project are: 

1. Business case approved by mid-June 2018 to ensure timelines are not impacted. 

2. New Cyxtera data center services contract negotiated by mid-June 2018. 

3. Hardware ordered by June 30, 2018 to ensure timelines are not impacted. 

4. Phase 1-Build NJ Cage Environment must be completed as per timelines in order to support 

implementation timelines for the following phases: 

• Phase 2-Migrate NJ Managed Services to NJ Cage 

• Phase 3-Migrate NJ SCADA to NJ Cage 

• Phase 4-Migrate NJ Colocation to NJ Cage 

5. Phase 5-Build Toronto Cage Environment must be completed as planned in order to support Phase 6-

Migrate Toronto Colocation to Toronto Cage as planned. 

5.2 Business Dependencies 

Expansion of NJ $CADA Environment 

Completion of the Enterprise Data Center Foundation & Rationalization project is a requirement for a business 

project to expand and update the SCADA environment in NJ. The SCADA project has both an approved business 

case and an approved 2018 CAPEX budget. Any delay in building the new NJ secure cage environment could 

impact the ability to complete the SCADA project in 2018. 

Upgrade of Cisco Telephony Environment 

Expansion of the environment will also provide the capacity to support the approved 2018 business case and 

budget for upgrade of Liberty Utilities telephony environment. 
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6 .0 ASSUMPTIONS 

6.1 Major Assumptions 
The following assumptions have been made in order to facilitate completion of this project: 

1. Business case approved mid-June 2018. 

2. Cyxtera data center contracts negotiated mid-June 2018. 

3. New NJ secure cage enterprise data center colocation environment built by August 15, 2018. 

4. IT Infrastructure staff are available to execute required work as per the project plan. 

5. Project will be completed prior to expiry of existing Cyxtera data center and managed services contracts. 
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APPENDIX A - PROJECT PHASE DETAILS 
This project consists of the following six distinct phases: 

• Phase 1- Build NJ Data Center Cage Environment 

• Phase 2 - Migrate NJ Managed Services to NJ Cage 

• Phase 3 - Migrate NJ Co-Location to NJ Cage 

• Phase 4 - Rebuild SCADA Environment in NJ Cage 

• Phase 5 - Build Toronto Cage Environment 

• Phase 6 - Migrate Toronto Co-Location to Toronto Cage 

Details for each phase are outlined the following sections. 
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Phase 1.1 Build NJ Cage Environment 

Phase 1.1 Objectives 

The objectives of this phase of the enterprise data center rationalization project are: 

• To build a standardized, secure, enterprise-grade data center environment in the Cyxtera NJ colocation 

data center to support consolidation of all existing data center services into a single co-location 

environment. 

• To deliver the new secure cage environment with expanded capacity for a recurring monthly OPEX cost 

to the similar to the current cost for colocation data center services. 

• To create the data center foundation that will deliver annual vendor OPEX savings of USD $423,417 in 

Phase 1.2 Migration of NJ Managed Services to NJ Cage. 

• To provide required capacity to support Liberty Utilities business requirements for 2018-2021. 

Phase 1.1 Timeframe 

This phase of the project is planned for completion by August 15, 2018. 

Phase 1.1 Financial Analysis - CAPEX 

A CAP EX investment of approximately USD $165,000 is required in order to complete this phase of the project. 

All future phases of the enterprise data center rationalization project are dependent on completion of this 

phase. 

These CAPEX costs include capitalization of four months of Cyxtera data center charges while Liberty Utilities 

transitions the current NJ managed services and NJ colocations into the new environment. Once completed 

these charges will become an OPEX charge. 

The chart below provides CAPEX costs estimates related to this phase of the project. 

Estimated costs 
One-Time Capital Costs (USO) 

2018 2019 2020 Total 

Data Centre Costs 
Annual Cage Co-location Pre-migration 95,363 95,363 

One time build costs 58,503 58,503 

Internal Labour (Network) 
Design & Documentation 960 960 

Internal Labour (Server) 
Design & Documentation 3,200 3,200 

Testing 240 240 

Project Management 2,400 2,400 

Other Costs 
Travel 1,600 1,600 

Total Costs 163,227 - - 163,227 

Phase 1.1 Financial Analysis - OPEX 

There are no OPEX costs related to this phase of the project. 
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Phase 1.1 Benefits 

The major benefits of this phase of the project are: 

• Creation of the enterprise data center foundation to support consolidation of all existing Cyxtera NJ data 

center services into a single, secure colocation data center 

• An enterprise dta center environment to support known business requirements for the period 2018-

2023. 

• Creation of the enterprise data center foundation to support realization of approximately USD $423,417 

in annual vendor OPEX savings in the Phase 1.2 of this project which is the migration NJ Managed 

Services to the new cage environment created in this phase. 

• Creation of the enterprise data center required to support expansion of the secured SCADA data center 

environment approved, planned, and budgeted for implementation in 2018. 
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Phase 1.2 Migrate NJ Managed Services to NJ Cage 

Objectives 

The objectives of this phase of the enterprise data center project are: 

• To migrate the existing Cyxtera NJ managed services environment which houses the Liberty Utilities 

development and test environments from the managed service to the Cyxtera NJ secure cage colocation 

built in Phase 1. 

• Upon completion deliver for annual vendor OPEX savings of approximately USD 423,417. 

• To perform the migration with minimal impact on the business. 

Timeframe 

This phase of the project is planned for completion by September 15, 2018. 

Financial Analysis - CAPEX 

A CAPEX investment of USD $432,640 is required in order to complete this phase of the project. 

These CAPEX costs include: 

• Purchase of hardware (servers and network) 

• Internal labour to install the hardware and migrate the servers 

• Other costs for staff training on the new hardware and travel to perform the migration 

Estimated Costs 
One-Time Capita I Costs (USD) 

2018 2019 2020 Total 

Hardware 
Hyper-converged lnfrstructure (Server & Storage) 400,000 400,000 

Cisco SFP's 4,320 4,320 

Network Cables 1,200 1,200 

Internal Labour (Network) 
Network Setup 1,920 1,920 

Firewall Setup 2,880 2,880 

Documentation 960 960 

Internal Labour (Server) 
Server Setup 2,400 2,400 

Storage Setup 1,440 1,440 

Virtual Move from Managed to Unmanaged 3,200 3,200 

Documentation 960 960 

Testing 400 400 

Project Management 3,200 3,200 

Incidentals 960 960 

Other Costs 
Technical Training 4,800 4,800 

Travel 4,000 4,000 

Total Costs 432,640 - - 432,640 

Financial Analysis - OPEX 

With completion of this phase of the project Liberty Utilities will realize annual vendor OPEX savings of USD 

$423,417 driven by elimination of the managed services. 

There are incremental OPEX cost starting in 2021 related to hardware maintenance on the servers and network 

components purchased to support the development and test environments that were part of the managed 
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services being replaced. As is customary with hardware purchases, the first three years of maintenance are 

bundled in the manufacturer's warranty as part of the initial hardware purchase. 

The chart below provides details of the OPEX impact of this phase . 

tncl'9mental Ongoing Colls (USO) 

Estimated Costs 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 Total 

Hardware 
Hyper-converged lnfrstructure (Server & Storage) 40,000 80,000 120,000 

CiscoSFP's 432 864 1,296 

Network Cables 120 240 360 

Internal Labour (Network) 
Yearly sup_eQJt_ 240 480 480 480 480 2,160 

Internal Labour {Server) 
Yea(ly suooort 720 1,440 1,440 1,440 1,440 6.480 

Total Costs 960 1,920 1,920 42,472 83,024 130,296 

Benefits 

The major benefits of this phase of the project are: 

• Realization of approximately USD $423,417 in annual vendor OPEX savings from elimination of the 

managed services 

• Improvements in IT services related improved performance from newer technologies that in the 

installed server and storage hardware. 
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Phase 1.3 NJ SCADA to NJ Cage Environment 

Objectives 

The objectives of this phase of the enterprise data center rationalization project are: 

• To build the required secure, caged data center infrastructure for expansion of the NJ SCADA 

environment to support business requirements. 

• To migrate the existing NJ SCADA environment to the NJ cage environment built in Phase 1. 

This phase that has been approved, budgeted and planned for implementation in 2018. This project will double 

the size of the SCADA environment. 

Timeframe 

This phase of the project is planned for completion by October 15, 2018. 

Financial Analysis - CAPEX 

CAPEX funding for this project has been approved for 2018 as part of the business case and budget for the 

SCADA expansion project. 

Financial Analysis - OPEX 

Incremental recurring OPEX funding for this project has been approved for as part of the business case and 

budget for the SCADA expansion project. 

Benefits 

The major benefits of this phase of the project are: 

• Capacity for expansion and upgrade of end of life hardware in the SCADA environment as per 2018 

business plans. 

• Mitigation or risk related to vendor support for end of life hardware. 

• Secured, cage environment for the SCADA environment as per business requirements. 
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Phase 1.4 Migration of NJ Colocation to NJ Cage 

Objectives 

The objectives of this phase of the enterprise data center rationalization project are: 

• To migrate the existing Cyxtera NJ colocation data center into the new Cyxtera NJ secure, caged 

colocation data. 

• Replace end of life hardware (server and storage). 

• To migrate environment with minimal impact on the business. 

Timeframe 

This phase of the project is planned for completion by November 9, 2018. This date coincides with the end of 

the existing Cyxtera co location data center contract. 

Financial Analysis - CAPEX 

A CAP EX investment of USD $107,200 is required in order to complete this phase of the project. 

These CAPEX costs consist internal labour and travel to support the migration of the existing colocation into the 

new secure caged colocation. 

Estimated Costs 
One-Time Capital Costs (USO) 

2018 2019 2020 Total 

Internal Labour {Network) 
Network Setup 34,400 34,400 

Internal Labour {Server) 
Server Setup 34,400 34,400 

Other Costs 
Travel 38,400 38.400 

Total Costs 107,200 - - 107,200 

Financial Analysis - OPEX 

There are no OPEX costs related to this phase of the project. 

Benefits 

The major benefits of this phase of the project are: 

• All existing Cyxtera NJ data center services will be located in a single, secure colocation data center. 

• IT network and server administration efficiencies related to ongoing management of the environment 

realized from consolidation of the environment. 

• Data center capacity to support known business requirements from 2018-2021. 

• IT service improvements with increased bandwidth between NJ and Toronto data centers. 
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Phase 1.5 Build Toronto Cage Environment 

Objectives 

The objective of this phase is to build a standardized, secure, enterprise-grade data center environment in the 

Cyxtera Toronto colocation data center to support consolidation of all existing Toronto data center services into 

a single co-location environment and to provide required capacity to support business requirements. 

Timeframe 

This phase of the project is planned for completion by December 15, 2018. 

Financial Analysis - CAPEX 

A CAP EX investment of USD $55,732 is required in order to complete this phase of the project. Completion of 

this phase is required to support implementation of Phase 1.6-Migration of Toronto co location to Toronto Cage. 

These CAPEX costs include capitalization of two months of Cyxtera data center charges while Liberty Utilities 

transitions the current Cyxtera data center services into the new cage environment. Once completed the 

charges will become an OPEX charge. 

The chart below provides details of the required CAP EX expenditure in 2018 and 2019. 

Estimated Costs 
One-Time capital Costs (USO) 

2018 2019 2020 Total 

Data Centre Costs 
Annual Cage Co-location Pre-migration 31,611 31 ,611 
One time build costs 47,572 

Internal Labour (Network) 
Design & Documentation 960 

Internal Labour (Server) 
Design & Documentation 3,200 
Testing 240 
Incidentals 960 
Project Management 2,400 

Other Costs 
Travel - Mileage 400 

Total Costs 55,732 31,611 -

Financial Analysis - OPEX 

There are no OPEX costs related to this phase of the project. 

Benefits 

The major benefits of this phase of the project are: 

• Creation of the enterprise data center foundation to support consolidation of all existing Cyxtera 

Toronto data center services into a single, secure colocation data center 

47,572 

960 

3,200 
240 
960 

2,400 

400 
87,343 

• Lay the foundation for a reduction in annual data center vendor OPEX costs of USD $13,636 (7%) in 

Phase 1.6 

• To provide data center environment to support known business requirements for the period 2018-2021. 

• Data center capacity to support known business requirements from 2018-2021. 
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Phase 1.6 Migrate Toronto Colocation to Toronto Cage 

Objectives 

The objectives of this phase of the enterprise data center rationalization project are: 

• To migrate the existing Cyxtera Toronto colocation data center into the new Cyxtera Toronto secure, 

caged colocation data. 

• Replace end of life hardware (server and storage). 

• To migrate environment with minimal impact on the business. 

Timeframe 

This phase of the project is planned for completion by February 28, 2019. 

Financial Analysis - CAPEX 

A CAPEX investment of USD $50,400 is required in order to complete this phase of the project. 

These CAPEX costs consist primarily of hardware and internal labour to support the migration of the existing 

colocation into the new secure caged colocation. 

Estimated Costs 
One-Time Capital Costs (USO) 

2018 2019 2020 Total 

Internal Labour (Network) 
Network Setup 21,200 21,200 

Internal Labour (Server) 
Server Setup 21,200 21 ,200 

Other Costs 
Travel 8,000 8,000 

Total Costs 50,400 - - 50,400 

Financial Analysis - OPEX 

There are no related OPEX costs related to this phase of the project. 

Completion of this phase will deliver a reduction in annual vendor OPEX for data center services of USD $13,636 

(7%). 

Benefits 

The major benefits of this phase of the project are: 

• All existing Cyxtera Toronto data center services will be located in a single, secure colocation data 

center. 

• Reduction in data center services OPEX. 

• Creation of the enterprise data center foundation to support known business requirements for the 

period 2018-2011 
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APPENDIX B - DATA CENTER SERVICES QUOTES 
To determine if incumbent data center services provider (Cyxtera) quotes were reasonable and comparable to 

other providers, an assessment was performed with three vendors asked to provide a quotes for the following 

configuration: 

• 8 racks 

• 36 kw of power 

• Cage around the racks with a divider to split that cage into 2 'rooms', one with 6 racks, one with 2 racks 

• Each room to have a separate door and hand scanner/card reader for entrance 

Quotes for the following three vendors are included in the following sections: 

1. Cyxtera (incumbent) 
2. Rogers Communication 

3. Fujitsu America Inc. Managed Infrastructure Services 

The following table is a summary of the quotes from the three vendors above. 

Provider 
One-Time OPEX 

CAPEX Monthly Annual 

Colocation Data Center 

Cyxtera $ 37,311 $ 10,728 $128,736 

Rogers $ 32,806 $ 15,040 $180,480 

Fujitsu $ 49,800 $ 15,000 $180,000 
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Cyxtera Quote 

Company Name: Ll be 1ty Energy Inc 
Quote#; 829557 

Quote Expiration Date: 8/:'.Z/2018 

Service Details - 36 Honths 

Request Qtv Product Pl"oduct CCN1figuration HINlthly Recurring Charges Non-
Type Family Recurring 

CIMtraes 

New Existing Delta Non-
Recuninq 

Allocation lille Item Includes Overtiead C-able Tray -

Add 1 Colocation Colocation Power Allocation 2.0 9,128.00 0.00 9,128.0 0 3 ,4 20.00 

Data Center: ZZNJ3 
kW: 36.0 

Add Colocation Colocation Endosure 2.0 0,00 0.00 0.00 10,904.00 

Data Center: ZZNJ3 
Quantity : 8 
Enclosure Type: Cabtn 
Enclosure Oimenst ns: 24 Inches x 42 Inches 
Pricing Plan: Option B - l'ay Upfront 

Add Colocation Colocation Physical Security 2.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 5 ,475.20 

Contacts: 1 
Data Center: ZZNJ3 
Door Type: Not Required 
Reader Type : llead In / Read Out 
Reporting : Yes 

Add Colocation Colocation Physical Security 2.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 5,47s.:o 

Co tacts: 1 
Data Center: ZZNJ3 
Door Type: Not Req ui red 
Reader Type: Read In i Read Out 
Reporting: Yes 

Add Coiocation Colocation Power Oistnbulion 2.0 1,600.00 0 .00 1,600.00 7,200.00 

Data Center: ZZNJ3 
Quantity: 8 
Power Co -g\J tion: P1 ,m ry/ll undant Pai r 
Powe r Ci rcuit: 30.A/108V-Sma le Phase-L6 

Add Colocati on Colocation Power .Strip 2.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 616.00 

Data Center: ZZNJ3 
Quanti . ' 
PowerStnp - ype; 6-30 Ho tal ount =•ower 
5bip wit h Dis play 

Add Colocation Coloration Power Strip 2.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 4,2Zl.OO 

Data Center: ZZNJ3 
Q\Janllty : 14 
Power S p ype: 6-30 Vertical Moun Powe Stno 
with Oispl ay 

Group Totafj 10,728. 00 0.00 10,728.00 37,311.40 
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Quote is in CAD. 

0 ROGERS 
u1 ,, Ion •~•~ (I ,.,nlo O t) N~T~IITT1\ Ji 

Del(nJltlon 

Server Co-location· Suite Setup per Cabinet 

Ser,et' Co--location - Suite Build Costs 

Server Co-locatioo · Access Card (Setup) 

Ser.1e.- Co--locabo,1 • Acces.s Card Reader (Monthly) 

Servet"" Co-locat1on - Access Card Reader (Setup) 

ServerCo-locahon - Full Cabinet Allocation 

Server Co-location - Power Whip 11"1stallation (Setup) 

Server Co-locat1on - Power bar POU 30A L21-30 icne-time) 

Server Lo-location· POU fTripp-liteJ 20AATS (one-time) 

Server Co-location A&B Power - 2CSV-30A 3-Phase 

Servet· Co-location - Strnctured Cab1: ng (one-t1moc>J 

Server Co-location Toronto DC3 - lkVA 

Server Co-iocation - High Avail.ability{monthly) 

Si.!rve( Co-locatlo" jlMbps) - Monthly 

Ser,.•er Co-location • Ac-gers Circuit X-Conr ect 

Serve,. -Co /ocat1or, 3 rd P-art'y X-Co nnect i morY!hi:yJ 

Ser,er Co-locabon tonn«t •Srt.uo. 

Qty 

15 

l o 

36 

D 
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Unitl'ritt Discount 
750 _00 sor. 

15,000.00 

75_00 sc,o 
so_oo 

.! 500.00 25% 

20000 

750_00 Silo/, 

77000 

900_00 

o_oo 

475.QIJ 

lSOJ)] 1~. 

250 00 100:'\ 

s_oo 

5{J.OG 

25000 

250.00 sot. 

$15,0()(!_00 

$37 so 
$10000 

$.3,750 00 

$1,6()()_0 0 

$6,QOO_OO 

$12,320 00 

5900_00 

sooo 

011e-ti111e 

One-time 

Mont hly 

0111:? -time 

Monthly 

One time 

One time 

011e tune 

Monthly 

D~ign suite segregation between (a) two control system 

rack~. and lb) six general production svstem raru (,~ith 

:separate access controls for each sub-suite ~ion. per 

compliancy requirement) 

30~ w1dex 48" deep melts, 45RU 

8.6 kVA of usable power per rack 

Horizontal tlUJ ATS for singte corded de-Jic:e:s 

To be assessed and priced after imti-a! oowe.r and spac,e 

SO 00 One-time ~endor/pf)c1ng cornpanson 

$17,100 00 Monthly 3-kVA/rack m1n1mum at a T!er- •11 locat-On 

No additional cos~ for hieh availability c~ocaticn per.: 

S0.00 Monthty :servJCf! at Rogers Tier-i ll Upome certified fa.cility 

No additional cost for hie;h availabilit,.,• co;c,: ahc<"l port 

$0.0C One-time seNtce at Rogers Ti-!r-lH Uot1rne. certified facihty 

1000 Mbps port th rott;i:,g permitted a1d i,s. r.Jt rate 

limited/shaped by bandv,;idth comm it e.'.ei (pw-ely a 

For pncing refen~nce on;y not be adde.i for!hJS pre.:·l'l'arv 

SO.OG \.lonthiy quote 

For prione rd~rem::e ~ IV not be added f or thtS pr-el rrary 

SO.OC Mooth;y quote 
For pricing reference cOC1 f-f not be added for!ht:s: ;>r~! wary 

WOO One time quote. 
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Fujitsu Quote 

From: Scott.Woods@us.fujitsu.com [mailto:Scott.Woods@us.fujitsu.com] 

Sent: Saturday, June 09, 2018 10:21 AM 

To: Bri.an Mottershead <brian.mottershead@libertyutilities.com> 

Cc: Calum Hughes <Calum.Hughes@libertyutilities.com>; Trae.Schaefer@us.fujitsu.com; Mario Cangemi 

<Mario.Cangemi@libertyutilities.com> 

Subject: Re: Liberty/ Fujitsu Pricing Request Follow Up 

Hi Brian, 

First, thanks for your interest in partnering with Fujitsu for your <:QIQ. solutions. I understand this is a quote for 

budgetary purposes, however we are grateful for the chance to have a broader discussion with you regarding 

your IT roadmap. 

We have put together a quote below, for budgetary purposes. Before I include the quote, I would like to share 

some important elements of the solution and suggest we review both these and the actual quote, early next 

week; perhaps Tuesday or Wednesday. I will include some possible open times for review. 

Solulioo Elements: 
• Quote -This is provided as a budgetary number and is non-binding. As discussed, Liberty is putting 

together numbers for budgetary purposes. Assuming these are in line, we would look to further refine, 

define and solution this out in the fonn of a formal, legally binding proposal or 50W. 

• Separate Cages - One area where this differs from Fujitsu's Vertex solution is Liberty requires separate 

cages. I only mention Vertex as I was not sure if you were looking to leverage some synergies 

there. Since Fujitsu does not provide separate cages, we would need to partner with someone like 

CyrusOne to provide these_ This is something we do often with our Japanese owned US clients. In 

short, the value is that the client receives all the£.Q.!g benefits, like cages and thorough security, audit 

and logging, while Fujitsu provides a single point of coordination and oversight. 

• Coordination and oversight- As I mentioned, we would provide the oversight and management, 

affording Liberty a single point of contact for coordination, issue resolution, etc. This would be at an 

additional fee to the below and would be largely dependent on your desired level of service. 

• Next Steps - I would suggest we review the below and validate against any additional needs you have, 

such as management of the solution. We could also explore options and advantages to utilizing the 

Fujitsu delivery model we have with Vertex today as there would like be some synergies. For this 

discussion, I have open times either e nesday afternoon 2-SPM Central or Thur5.day ahemoon l -3PM 

Central, as well as Friday any time before 11AM Cemral. 

Lastly, please find your CyrusOne quote below, with some additional parameters around the solution: 

• MRC S15k/month This is for 36 kW power for 8 cabinets. Does not include reoccurring cost for 

cross connects 

• NRC S231C ~is is for cage build out. 

Other onetime charges: 
Supply and Install 48L' Cabinet 
Supply and Install ofL6-30 Power U.'hip 
Supply and Install Fiber Cross Connect 
Supply and Install Coppef" Cross Connect 

s:."15 perR.ack 
1:35 per Whip 
$2&2 per Cable 
$113 per Cable 

Thanks again for considering Fujitsu and we look forward to discussing with you, next week. 

Thanks! 
SconWoods 

Client Executive, Fujitsu Americas 

scott.woodse@us.fulltsu.com 
817 239.1513 
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Business Case: Toronto EOL Datacenter Infrastructure Replacement 

1.0 BACKGROUND AND BUSINESS PURPOSE 
The purpose of this document is to provide the business case for the End-of-Life (EOL) replacement of 

datacenter infrastructure at Liberty Utilities corporate data center in Toronto. 

This document presents the business justification for the project, based on the business drivers and risk 

mitigation factors, as well as, the costs of development, implementation, ongoing operations, and maintenance 

of the proposed implementation. 

This business case is a formal request for allocation of resources and funding to begin the project and contains 

key information necessary to evaluate the strategic fit, business benefits, and project costs. 

1. 1 Problem/Opportunity 
This Toronto EOL Datacenter Infrastructure Replacement project is part of Liberty Utilities Enterprise Data 

Center Strategy. The strategy focuses on building a modern enterprise data center foundation to support Liberty 

Utilities for the period 2018-2022. 

This project focuses on risk mitigation related to End-of-Life (EOL) and End-of-Vendor Support of Dell Server and 

Equallogic SAN infrastructure at Liberty Utilities enterprise production data center in Toronto. 

The project is to implement Liberty Utilities Hyper-Converged Infrastructure (HCI) standard DellEMC VxRail HCI 

appliances and required Cisco Software-Defined Network (SON) architecture in the Toronto datacenter. This 

project requires a one-time CAPEX investment of approximately CAD $861,144. 

Once completed the project will provide Liberty Utilities with the necessary IT infrastructure foundation 

(compute and storage, software-defined network) to support not only this project but also provides the 

foundation for future EOL hardware replacement and more cost-effective enterprise data center services that 

include improvements in IT infrastructure performance, security, resiliency, scalability, manageability, and 

efficiency of data center operations. 

This project consists of the following two phases: 

• Phase 1 - VxRail Implementation in Toronto (2019) 

• Phase 2 - Migration of Servers and Storage to VxRail in Toronto (2019) 
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Business Case: Toronto EOL Datacenter Infrastructure Replacement 

1.3 Current and Future State Data Center Environment 
To facilitate the EOL replacement of datacenter infrastructure in Liberty Utilities Toronto datacenter requires 

replacement of the compute and storage (servers, Equal logic SANs) environment, and core datacenter network 

infrastructure components. 

The following sections identify the required changes to Compute and Storage Environment and the Network 

Infrastructure. 

Compute and Storage Environment 

The diagram below shows the current and future state of compute and storage infrastructure in Liberty Utilities 

enterprise data center in Toronto. In the current state, red text identifies components that are near or beyond 

end-of-life. In the future state, blue text identifies new components in 2019. 

As a result of this project new components are limited to the Production Tier 2 environment only. The other 

changes are presented to provide an overall view of the requirements to address data center modernization and 

replacement of EOL components. The new components in the DMZ and Voice environments will be implmented 

as as part of other capital projects. 

The DellEMC VxRail HCI Appliance architecture consists of a scalable, modular node architecture, based on Dell 

PowerEdge servers, and VMware Virtual SAN. 

Toronto Datacenter Compute and Storage Environment 

Current State 

Production Tier 1: 
Chassis+ 

Compellent storage 

Production Tier 2: 
Dell Rack servers + 

Equalloglc storage 

DMZ: 
Dell Rack servers + 

Equallogic storage 

Voice and IVR: 
Osco Rack servers 

(local storage) 

• Hardware in red text is near or beyond EOL 

Network Environment 

Future State 

Production Tier 1: 
Chassis+ 

Compellent storage 

Production Tier 2: (2019) 
VxRail 

Converged server/storage 

DMZ: (2020) 
FX2 Chassis 

Equalloglc storage 

Voice and IVR: (2019) 
Cisco Chassis + Compellent 

PureConnect Appliances 

" Hardware in blue text is new 

The DellEMC VxRail HCI appliances in the compute and storage environment require 40GB connectivity to the 

datacenter network. The existing datacenter core network switch does not support 40GB connectivity. To 

facilitate the required 40GB connectivity the datacenter network core switch will be upgraded. 

The current state of the Toronto datacenter network architecture is based on traditional network design which 

provides limited network segmentation which is not consistent across all Liberty Utilities datacenters. The 

enterprise datacenters are connected however workload cannot be easily moved between datacenters. 
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Business Case: Toronto EOL Datacenter Infrastructure Replacement 

2 .0 PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

2.1 Project Objectives 
The objectives of the Toronto EOL Datacenter Infrastructure Replacement project are to build a future-proof, 

scalable enterprise-grade data center compute and storage infrastructure, and network infrastructure that 

delivers the following: 

• Replacement of end-of-life and end-of-vendor support mission-critical server and SAN infrastructure in 

Liberty Utilities Toronto data center 

• Mitigate risks related to end-of-vendor support for mission-critical server and SAN infrastructure 

• Improved IT infrastructure manageability through consolidation of the compute, storage, virtualization, 

and management infrastructure 

• Implementation of a Liberty Utilities standard for Software-Defined Networking to create a foundation 

that not only provides the 40GB connectivity required for DellEMC VxRail HCI appliance implementation 

but also lays the foundation for future network configuration that will improve network security, 

segmentation, provisioning, and manageability 

• Infrastructure performance improvements for mission-critical applications derived from new generation 

all-flash storage technology 

• Future proof scalability of critical server, storage, and network infrastructure 

• Ease of support with a single point support for DellEMC VxRail HCI appliances and VMware management 

software 

2.2 Scope 
The scope of the Toronto EOL Datacenter Infrastructure Replacement project is focused on addressing risk 

factors related to EOL Dell Servers and Equal Logic SANs in the production environment at Liberty Utilities 

enterprise data center in Toronto. 

Hostname Cluster 
Storage Purchase Years since 

Replacement Plan Type 
(TB) Date Purchase 

LUT1ESXi01 Toronto Production Tier 2 Server N/A Jun 23, 2013 5.42 VXRAIL2019 

LUT1ESXi02 Toronto Production Tier 2 Server N/A Jun 23, 2013 5.42 VXRAIL2019 

LUT1ESXi03 Toronto Production Tier 2 Server N/A Feb 24, 2014 4.74 Move to DMZ, replace 2021 

LUT1ESXi04 Toronto Production Tier 2 Server N/A Jul 24, 2014 4.33 Move to DMZ, replace 2021 

LUTlSAN0S Toronto Production Tier 2 Storage 5.1 Oct 19, 2010 8.10 Moved to Production Tier 1 

APT1SAN01 Toronto Production Tier 2 Storage 14.13 Jun 28, 2013 5.40 VXRAIL 2019 

LUT1SAN02 Toronto Production Tier 2 Storage 9.94 Sep 18, 2013 5.18 VXRAIL2019 

LUT1SAN03 Toronto Production Tier 2 Storage 9.42 Sep 18, 2013 5.18 VXRAIL2019 

LUT1SAN06 Toronto Production Tier 2 Storage 9.94 Feb 11, 2014 4.78 Move to DMZ, replace 2021 

LUT1SAN04 Toronto Production Tier 2 Storage 9.91 Jul 19,2014 4.35 Move to DMZ, replace 2021 
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Business Case: Toronto EOL Datacenter Infrastructure Replacement 

2.5 Project Organization & Governance Model 
The project will follow the Liberty Project Management and Governance Model. The Liberty IT Project 

Management Office will assign and Project Manager. The Project Manager will work with the Project Team to 

develop a detailed project and resource plan. 

The following is the organization structure for the project: 

EKecutive Sponsor 
John Lowson 

Vice President, Transition 
Management and IT 

I 

Project Sponaor 
Ed Mohacsy 

Director, IT 
Infrastructure 

I 
Project Steering Committee 

John Lawson, Vice President, Transition Mgmt. and IT Brian Mottershead, Project Lead 

Ed Mohacsyi Director, IT Infrastructure Cal um Hughes, SupervisorJ IT Network Infrastructure 

Mario Cangemi, Program Manager Mario Cangemi, Project Manager 

I 

Project Manager 
Mario Cangemi 

I 
Project Team 

~roject Leads, 8rian Mottershead, Calum Hughes 

IT Server Team IT Network Team IT Apps Team IT Operations Team IT Security 

Toronto EOL Datacenter Infrastructure Replacement Project - Organization Structure 
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Business Case: Toronto EOL Datacenter Infrastructure Replacement 

4.0 FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 

4.1 Financial Impacts 
Summary 
The Toronto EOL Datacenter Infrastructure Replacement project is a business continuity project not a Return on 

Investment project. The project is required to replace End-of-Life and End-of-Vendor Support for datacenter 

infrastructure to ensure continued operation of critical business systems. 

The project will deliver approximately CAD $278,142 in OPEX savings over the five years post implementation 

related to savings on hardware maintenance and internal support as there is no vendor hardware maintenance 

costs during the three-year warranty period for the hardware. 

The project requires a one-time capital investment of CAD $864,144 which includes CAD $13,550 in contingency. 

The contingency is based on 10% of projected total costs for less costs for hardware and software as the 

hardware and software are firm costs based on quotes. 

The CAPEX investment is allocated as follows: CAD $861,144 over Q1 and Q2 2019. 

Cost Analysis - CAPEX 

The chart below provides a high-level cost analysis of the CAP EX requirements for this project. 

Estimated Costs 2019 2020 2021 

Hardware 712,094 

Third-Party Services 70,000 

Internal Labour 59,500 

Travel 6,000 

Contingency 13,550 

Total Costs 861,144 

Total 
712,094 

70,000 
59,500 
6,000 

13,550 

861,144 
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Business Case: Toronto EOL Datacenter Infrastructure Replacement 

4.3 Cost Allocation - CAPEX 
The following chart presents the allocation of enterprise data center one-time CAPEX to Liberty entities. The 

allocation is based on the same allocation percentage as the current annual OPEX allocation for the Toronto 

datacenter. CAPEX allocation currency is CAD. 

Total 
Allocation 

Entity CAPEX 
% 

Allocation 

Liberty Power (APCO) 12,149 1.4% 

Arkansas 30,972 3.6% 

Calpeco 98,362 11.4% 

Empire 61,141 7.1% 

Enerav North 182,518 21 .2% 

Geon::iia 97,800 11.4% 

Granite State 91,889 10.7% 

Liberty Water (South) 128,955 15.0% 

Midstates Gas 125,329 14.6% 

Mdstates Water 7,500 0.9% 

New England Gas 9,619 1.1% 

Park Water 8,366 1.0% 

Whitehall Sewer 3,166 0.4% 

Whitehall Water 3,309 0.4% 

Woodson-Hensley 69 0.0% 

Totals 861,144 100.0% 
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Business Case: Toronto EOL Datacenter Infrastructure Replacement 

5.0 DEPENDENCIES 

5.1 Project Dependencies 
Key dependencies for successful as planned completion of the Toronto EOL Datacenter Infrastructure 

Replacement project are: 

1. Business case approved by Dec. 1, 2018 to ensure t imelines are not impacted. 

2. Deliver of hardware by Feb 15, 2019. 

3. Configuration of network by April 1, 2019. 

4. Configuration of required hardware by April 30, 2019. 

5. Availability of Liberty Utilities resources to work with Cisco to facilitate design and configuration of the 

network. 

6. Availability of Liberty Utilities resources to work with Dell to facilitate hardware racking and 

configuration. 

5.2 Business Dependencies 

Quarter-End Business Processing 

Completion of the Toronto EOL Datacenter Infrastructure Replacement project must accommodate blackout 

period for quarter-end business processing for Q1 2019. 
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APPENDIX A - QUOTES FOR HARWARE AND SERVICES 

Dell EMC VxRail Hyper-Converged Infrastructure 

sondl!OrcaLP 
17-3 DlfTeltn • Sllll! 21X1 
Tllrof'!o, O'.I, MEK JH7 

S r dNlt softcho1ce Pllane: (800} ~~Fax: (800)266-7639 

Ship To: 926055 

LIBER I UTILITIES 
CIO CENTURY LINK 
68 11LL REE DRIVE 
MISSISS GA, ON L5N 4J9 

; B IAN TTER i= 

All currency in !hi-s quote i-s in Can-.adian dollars. 

Ouote Prepared FOf' Brian ,iot:le!shead 

Quote Sent By 

Liberty Utilities. C/O Century Link 
Phone: 41!05} B.29-6333 
Fa:,i: 

Emlll4-:1t3!1·1 I ~ • 1 1 • 

QUOTE 

Bill To: 88-nlQQ 

ERTY LIT1ES ( 
354 DAVIS ROAD 
0 ILLE. ON 6J 

ttn: 08 !:RT FER 

S&:H\! VXMIL-50C 2U1N 24X?.5N'.IME ,_ LE AF NCfllJAL (l'~MOllOl\lAl.1 

ME~ Pu.lt.irn " Nao. • S 01,t60. -3 ear$ 

ME~ 1) Addlcwtill DSXXl!lng ~ ,COO CAO 

l=teJSo: rute '.13i tr. itlppn;i 006t #rr t-il'tl a~ 
_ rop":J!Hitl rg <::D6t. I>? I ~er, 

All currency in llhis quote is in Canadian dollars. 

SBQHl,l ;t,, 11.ZI! 1101 -· ,;- 1'a'
.(l 5.11;;;, oo,er 

18565703 
01- 18 

AOA} CORP 

SUB TOT $510,00G.OO 

OCHARGE 
$67,60000 

TOT • CAO $581600.00 

Lease and Financing payme options an! av~ e , pk-ase 
~ special pricing 
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Liberty Lltil ities 

Nexus 91< - ACI 

i ....,i.11 1.u:lU 

P,ocr,1..- br: l,adlor~/ liar f•,.. 

"-"-d, US't'A<.UAr,m,MS-1.S 1'1141,lliot1h "'"'"""' 

~e,d«l611,16ESA-lliOIC&ff T,.,........, , ,1.t.1JOOmo"'4Wtlf 

PD 111 -• Q:lf> lllOG-»1.-80 lll,ll, i,, ,._ b....a. 

111a ... i'Ello~':M/ll~ - Pm•:lldtr-• 

Na&AIIElbl¥'..!iCJl:t,W~ - l'ut1!.id<r-u 

3 'f~~, SmartNet 

l.Olll iu,P .bi~Al'k L.b1ar ...a-......i ,.,I( 

l.Olll ~ullP kir:m ....,_ 'I« oi.l:l llll-OH- 14>41¥.a:6 

.>UUI ~u,P .blllffi04 Maw• il~(-Fll w,{ll., ~~ 

.¼JUI ~l!l>P .bl~rit.4 lllirm.o 'tJl1lllll(_.FUru11 

SOI.JliU,P .I.U"lM ,-.... tilflWt.-F.l.a.un 

i-111M 

so...,,. ' 
so ...... * so_., 
s.:,.,_ 

' 
~ ...... ' --~b-1-

[--

softchoice 

$ 

s 
$ 

$ 

!d $ 11),tils.!il S 1.(),90 .. Ss ~ • l.53 

s IWSlLJll $1.l,Jl'.J:t.X $ ,~ua u,.10.n, 

$ 

. .tll 'l,119o'.LOO ... ~ ~· .00 

$ t:JitS-UJ !,li9o'.l.00 ... ~ s ,, JlO 

ftll r dv ~ ftM'.,..,,.,-rwtt 'ftlMl •.afticw llaal~·DY l'TD'Wl a CAD.S"~llll ~.Zl'll'v .. dQ,,fdW,»wm. _...r...ar .... ~~~,..,...,, ..... ..-or.kr..-

_,.,,._....,_.,.,,_._ _ , ~,....-...-.c.om, fu-l 11'1D - -~-aoplmt,ur ,_._,_i, __ __ ,_ .. 
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_ Liberty Algonquin 
~ Businl!SS Scm 1lce1 

Estimated Costs 

Hardware 

3rd-Party Services 
-

- - --
Internal Labour - ·-
Travel - -
Contingency 

Total Costs 

Form ID: IST-00001-04 

Toronto Datacenter 
One-Time Capital Costs (CAD) 

2018 2019 Total 

- 712,094 712,094 

- 70,000 70,000 .. 
- 59,500 59,500 

- . -
- 6,000 6,000 

- -

- 13,550 13,550 

- 861,144 861,144 

Datacenter EOL Infrastructure Replacem

Toronto vs. NJ Cost Comparisoq 

Toronto Datacenter NJ Datacenter 

One-Time Capital Costs (USO) One-Time Capital Costs (USO) 

2018 2019 Total 2018 2019 Total 

- 5~,675 569,675 630,289 - 630,289 

- 56,000 56,000 - 55,000 55,000 ---- ~ 

- 47,600 47,600 19,000 30,000 49,000 
-- - - . 

- 4,800 4,800 6,000 - 6,000 

- 10,840 10,840 2,500 3,000 5,500 

- 688,915 657,789 88,000 745,789 

Date Printed: 121712018 10:49 AM Page 1 of 1 



  

 

GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed:  Yes, dependent on individual purchase 
1. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known): 
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)? 
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known): 
4. Is the Plant being removed reusable? 

What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed
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Mandated Safety
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Robert Mostone
Digitally signed by Robert 
Mostone 
Date: 2020.03.27 08:38:22 -04'00'

Rich 
MacDonald

Digitally signed by Rich 
MacDonald 
Date: 2020.04.09 11:20:49 
-04'00'

Susan Fleck
Digitally signed by Susan 
Fleck 
Date: 2020.04.10 09:12:04 
-04'00'
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Liberty Utilities- NH-
Gas Operations

03/31/21

Dresser Coupling Replacement Program 8840-2039 

(Name) Richard Macdonald  

Robert Mostone 

In Service Complete Closed
12/31/20

$500,000 Yes
No

Section 1. Approval 

Approver Name Title Signature Date

Robert Mostone Project Lead 3/19/21

Richard MacDonald Project Sponsor 3/31/2021

Operations Manager

Accounting Manager

Section 2. Final Deliverable/Deployment Checklist 

2.1 Do you agree that the product and/or service is ready to be deployed? Yes No 

2.2 Do you agree the product and/or service has sufficiently met the stated business goals 
and objectives?

Yes No 

2.3 Do you fully understand and agree to accept all operational requirements, operational 
risks, maintenance costs, and other limitations and/or constraints imposed as a result of 
ongoing operations of the product and/or service?

Yes No 

2.4 Has the final unitization estimate been provided to Property Accounting? Yes No 
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2.5 Do you agree the project should be closed? If no, please explain: Yes No 

2.5 Project Quality 5/5

2.6 Product and/or Service Performance 5/5

2.7 Scope 5/5

2.8 Cost (Budget) 5/5

2.9 Schedule 5/5

Section 3. Project Documentation Checklist 

3.1 Have project documentation and other items (e.g., Business Case, Project Plan, Charter, 
Budget Documents, Status Reports) been prepared, collected, filed, and/or disposed?

Yes No 

3.3i Were audits (e.g., project closeout audit) completed and results documented for future 
reference?  

Yes No 

3.4 Identify the storage location for the following project documents items:

3.4a Business Case See W Drive Electronic
Manual

3.4b If available, the Final Project Schedule N/A Electronic
Manual

3.4c Budget Documentation and Invoices W Drive and with Accounts Payable Electronic
Manual

3.4d Status Reports See accounting monthly reports Electronic
Manual

3.4e Risks and Issues Log N/A Electronic
Manual

3.4f Final deliverable See Wennsoft for project details and 
associated costs

Electronic
Manual

3.4g If applicable, verify that final project deliverable for the project is attached or storage location is identified 
in 3.4.

Section 4. Project Team ii
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Robert Mostone Project Manager Employee

Section 5. Project Lessons Learned 

N/A N/A N/A N/A

Section 7. Open Issues 

No Issues to Report

Section 8. This program projects will replace leaking dresser couplings with a welded section of the pipe. The 

primary driver for this project number is to replace leaking dresser couplings with a welded part. Dresser couplings 

are joints that tend to leak during the winter months when contraction of the gaskets tend to occur. The problem is 

that most are under 60 psig, and rather than tightening, it makes sense to replace the fitting and eliminate the 

potential for a future leak from occurring at that location
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$500,000      $ 466,494 $33,506

 

Blanket Project See Wennsoft

i This section assumes an accounting audit has been completed ensuring all outstanding payments have been reconciled to the 
project 
ii For Section 4 in filling out the Project Team Section, for those projects following the materiality limit set forth in the work
order approval limits greater than $5M please complete this section, all other projects do not require this. 
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GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed:   
1. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known):
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)?
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known):
4. Is the Plant being removed reusable?

What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed
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Mandated Safety
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Peter Chivers
Digitally signed by Peter Chivers 
Date: 2020.03.23 10:58:35 
-04'00'

Rich MacDonald
Digitally signed by Rich 
MacDonald 
Date: 2020.03.25 08:52:27 
-04'00'
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GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed:   
1. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known):
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)?
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known):
4. Is the Plant being removed reusable?

What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed
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Mandated Safety
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Peter Chivers
Digitally signed by Peter 
Chivers 
Date: 2020.03.23 11:01:42 
-04'00'

Rich MacDonald
Digitally signed by Rich 
MacDonald 
Date: 2020.03.25 08:51:19 
-04'00'
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See attached quote from iRestore.  20% adder applied for anticipated scope creep. 
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Rich 
MacDonald

Digitally signed by Rich 
MacDonald 
Date: 2020.03.16 14:34:03 
-04'00'

Peter Chivers
Digitally signed by Peter 
Chivers 
Date: 2020.03.23 10:50:41 
-04'00'
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Andrew 
Bernier

Digitally signed by 
Andrew Bernier 
Date: 2021.02.04 
08:45:01 -05'00'

Charles 
Rodrigues

Digitally signed by 
Charles Rodrigues 
Date: 2021.02.04 
08:56:39 -05'00'

Richard MacDonald
Digitally signed by Richard 
MacDonald 
Date: 2021.02.04 16:43:23 -05'00'
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Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Peter Chivers
Digitally signed by Peter 
Chivers 
Date: 2021.03.08 09:40:01 
-05'00'

Andrew Bernier
Digitally signed by Andrew 
Bernier 
Date: 2021.03.08 10:45:15 -05'00'
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Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project.  
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Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 

Exhibit 56



  

Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.

Exhibit 56
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Exhibit 56

,. Liberty,1!t.!_lit~s Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

Project Name: 

FUR Camera Proiect- EnergyNorth 
FIHDClal Work Order Project ID#: 
(FWO): 8840-2044 
Reqn11tln1 Realon or New Hampshire-Energy Date or Request 2/7/2020 
Group: North lMM/DD/YV): 
Prolect Sno• IOr: Rich Folev Project Start Date: 3/1/2020 
Project Lead: Doug Dom Project End Date: 12/31/2020 
Preoared bv: Doug Dom hnaested Caoltal m $986 000 
Planned or Unplanned l8l Planned • Unplanned 
Proleeta: 
Project Type: 181 Safety • Mandated • Growth • Regulatory Supported D Discretionary 
(Click appropriate boxes) 

Details or Request 
Pml...t11 ·., 

Install FUR Thennal imaging cameras to replace the shaker fence system used for the gas production yards to 
protect against break ins. 

Currently the gas plant uses antiquated security systems for the fence that is very expensive to repair and is 
unreliable. Therefore we propose to install FUR thermal cameras that are proven out in one of our electric 
yards. More reliable, easier to service, get parts for and overall ease of use make going in this direction the 
recommended approach. 

NA 

GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed:NA 
1. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known): 
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)? 
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known): 
4. Is the Plant being removed reusable? 



Exhibit 56

., Liberty _Y.t!li!~s Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

5. What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed 

Large penalties from DHS for not securing our plants. Current systems in Manchester and Tilton are obsolete 
and not able to get parts or service for. 

All standard operating procedures regarding safety will be followed during project construction. 

Complete the Financial Summary tablt only if: 
• Project is less than $100,000; or 
• Project cateeory Is Mandated or Safety (Business Case Form not required) 

Financial Summary 
Next Anticipated Test 
Year 

Regulatory Lag 
(Click aooropriate box) 
Which regulatory 
constructs will be used for 
recovering this capital 
spend? 
Please Specify Basis of 
Estimate 

For materials, equipment, 
and construction requiring 
Engineering drawings please 
specify the percent 
complete:1 

Was this Capital Project 181 Yes 
2021 included in the current • No 

year's Board Approved 
Bud2et? 

D Less than 6 months 0 6 - 12 months 181 1 - 3 years • Greater than three years 

Rate Case 

• Fixed or Finn Price 181 Estimate - Internal • Estimate - External • Other (specify 
details) 

Click here to enter text. 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page 2 

Rev. CO 



Exhibit 56

., Liberty _Y.t!li! ies Capital Project Expenditure Form 2 0 2 0 

Category Current Year 

Cost of Design & 
En2incerin2 {$) 

Cost of Materials ($) 
Cost of Construction ($\ 
External Costs ,~ 
Internal Costs {$) 

Other($) 
AFUDC ($\ 

Total Proiect Costs ($) $986.000 

Role Approval 
Name Limit 

Manager / Staff Upto 
(requisitioner/buyer): $25,000 

Senior Manager: Up to Douglas Dom 
$50,000 

Senior Director/Director: Up to Richard Foley 
$250,000 

Senior VPNP: Up to 
$500,000 

State President: Upto Susan Fleck 
$500,000 

Regional President: Up to 
$3,000,000 

Corporate - Sr. VP Operations: Up to 
$5,000,000 

Corporate - Exec Team Member Over 
(CEO, CFO, COO, Vice Chair): $5,000,000 

Future Years Authorized Amount 

Signature 

(to be tilled in by 
Cornorate) 

Date 

Click here to 
enter a date. 

February 7, 
2020 

February 7, 
2020 

2h,/~zo 
Click here to 
enter a date. 

Click here to 
enter a 

Click here to 
enter a date. 

Click here to 
enter a date. 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page3 

Rev. 00 
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Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

ddorn Digitally signed by ddorn 
DN: cn=ddorn, o, ou, 
email=douglas.dorn@libertyutilities.com, c=US 
Date: 2021.03.11 12:53:24 -05'00'

Richard Foley
Digitally signed by Richard Foley 
DN: cn=Richard Foley, o=Liberty Utilities, ou, 
email=richard.foley@libertyutilities.com, c=US 
Date: 2021.03.16 17:49:10 -04'00'

Exhibit 56
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Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Exhibit 56
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Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project.  

Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 

Exhibit 56
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Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.

Exhibit 56
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No.

GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed:    
1. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known): 
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)? 
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known): 
4. Is the Plant being removed reusable? 

What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed

Exhibit 56
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Mandated Safety
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i

i For Best Practices on estimating project contingencies please see the Capital Policy.

ii Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth in the Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and
amended from time to time by the corporate procurement group.

Joel Rivera 
(159)

Digitally signed by Joel Rivera (159) 
DN: c=US, st=MA, l=Holyoke, 
o=ISO New England Inc, ou=USER 
ID - 600066941, ou=ISNE, cn=Joel 
Rivera (159), 
email=joel.rivera@libertyutilities.co
m 
Date: 2020.04.06 10:49:47 -04'00'

Charles 
Rodrigues

Digitally signed by 
Charles Rodrigues 
Date: 2020.04.06 
10:56:13 -04'00'

Exhibit 56
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Capital Project Business Case

LUCo Business Case
Page 1
Rev. 00
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Capital Project Business Case

LUCo Business Case
Page 2
Rev. 00

Category
Total Already
Approved

2019 2020 Beyond 2020 Total

Internal Labor $ $ $ 50,000 $ $ 50,000

External/Contractor Labor $ $ $ 50,000 $ $ 50,000

other $ $ $ $
Total Project Costs ($) $ $ $ 100,000 $ $ 100,000

The cost estimate is based on historical spending trends. 

https://community.libertyutilities.com/east/Pages/Engineering.aspx

Exhibit 56
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Capital Project Business Case

LUCo Business Case
Page 3
Rev. 00

i Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth in the Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and
amended from time to time by the corporate procurement group.

Joel 
Rivera 
(159)

Digitally signed by Joel Rivera 
(159) 
DN: c=US, st=MA, l=Holyoke, 
o=ISO New England Inc, ou=USER 
ID - 600066941, ou=ISNE, cn=Joel 
Rivera (159), 
email=joel.rivera@libertyutilities.c
om 
Date: 2020.04.06 10:49:14 -04'00'

Charles 
Rodrigues

Digitally signed by 
Charles Rodrigues 
Date: 2020.04.06 
10:58:13 -04'00'

Exhibit 56
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GIS Mapping 8840 1972

Charles Rodrigues

Joel Rivera 8840 1972

X

X 

Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Joel Rivera Digitally signed by Joel Rivera 
Date: 2021.03.31 18:17:03 
-04'00'

Charles 
Rodrigues

Digitally signed by Charles 
Rodrigues 
Date: 2021.03.31 18:27:51 
-04'00'
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Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project.  
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Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 

Exhibit 56

: I 2020 



$ 273,898

Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.

Exhibit 56
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GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed:    
1. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known): 
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)? 
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known): 
4. Is the Plant being removed reusable? 

What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed

Exhibit 56

2020 
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Mandated Safety

Norman 
Gallagher

Digitally signed by Norman 
Gallagher 
Date: 2020.04.27 12:10:32 
-04'00'

Exhibit 56
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Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Gregory 
Clement

Digitally signed by Gregory 
Clement 
Date: 2021.03.17 14:02:55 
-04'00'
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Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest 

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 
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Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project.  

Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 

Exhibit 56

2020 



  

Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.
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Exhibit 56

._. Liberty ~t!liti~s Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

Project Name: Electric Meter Worker Meter Traininj!ffesting Wall 
1<1111mc .. , nork uroer c??4o - ~.2o24 

l'roJecl 111 ff: 
(FWO): 
Requffltlng Region or Date of Request 03/0212020 
Groan: (MM/DD/YV>: 
Prolect Snnnsor: Mark Eagan Prolect Start Date: - -Project Lead: Mark Eagan Project End Date: - - Mark Eae.an RMuestcd Caoital ($) 25,000 ~,mired I!)': __ 
Planned or Unplanned 181 Planned ~ nplanned 

hJJc,...Y Pro eds: t&,t1 - .J/1l/:zt1,1.o ~ Vf\ i't rV>ll<J 
,,... 

:i.,, 4 , /\ 
>-

Project Type: 
(Click appropriate boxes) 

181 Safety D Mandated • Growth D Regulatory Supported D Discretionary 

lkt111"- of Rrc1ur-.l 

Project dcscrlr>Cloo 

Construct new electric meter training and testing wall at the Concord NH Training Center. This wil l be multiple 
electric meters and associated equipment, wiring, conduit, circuit breakers and switches. This equipment will be 
installed on the second floor of the Training Center and will be used as part of the new Electric Meter Worker 
training/testing program. 

The installation of these electric meters/equipment at the Training Center is to allow for the 
simulation/training/testing of the Company's Electric Meter Workers in a controlled environment. 

Once the contract is awarded, the Electrical Contrnctor selected will install the meters/t:quipment on a turn-key 
basis. 

Estimated time of installation once the contract is awarded and all materials are procured and on-site is one week. 

Is dais 1>rojcc1 erowth ot cutuaer coanec:don related! lr .. yN .. , lilt lhc speciffc locatloa1 a•d bo" 
dltUt' wltJa ftlltol• er Cl¥ liloD ob ectlve&. 

No 

Please describe a•y perudttJq req• lremeatll, l'llriroo111ental impacu, or resuhl•& perrormanot oblipdo• 
that ma\ or IHV aot re11alt fml• this HM• dlturo! 

Electric permit 

[ WII Chere be aue~, realer tlta• S,000, curreatl i. 11on-icc rcmm cd I a rcaull of this c1 ndilllrcc:_J 



Exhibit 56

._. Liberty ~t~ft~es Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specific asset,r that will be removed· 
J. Original Co1;t of Plant to be removed (if known): 
- , , ., . . ,_ 
-- •v VJ r ·o .. ,v - \ti "'' ·o· ·- - - ·- - ., . 
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known): 
4. ls the Plant being removed re11sab/e? 
5. Whal is the year of original installation of the plant being removed 

NO 

W1t11 alk!nlalh-a were evaluaced and wltv were the,· reJtttL'd? 

Do nothing. Continue with an inadequate hands-on electric meter set up at the Training 
Center. This perpetuates the Company's inability to offer adequate hands-on training/testing 
of its Electric Meter Workers. 

Wbal are tbe ri1&.s aad OOIUOOUCRC4.'S or not Bl>flto\'lllll tit bi e~pendlturt? 

The risk in continuing with the current set up in Concord is not providing adequate hands-on Electric Meter 
Worker training in a controlled environment. The current set up has Electric Meter Workers learning to perform 
this work in the Pjeld in an On The Job Training type of mode and not in a controlled environment. 

Pleasv de#crfbe bu~ H111dth, S1foly 1111d S0t.'tlrlt)' co11c.:r111 1111d lmp11cc11111111 mull ur thb, np11adlturv ~n 
addfflleCIJ 

Work is inside the Concord Training Center. Work is to be perfonned by NH Licensed electricians. No external 
construction is taking place. 

Arc Ibero other nt1rtlnL'GI detail» thol na8\ om,ct lhc tlacllllon auklnl!. nroceas? 

No 

LUCo Capital Project hpenditure Form 
Page 2 

Rev.OD 



Exhibit 56

Role 

Liberty Utilities Capital Project Expenditure Form - .... 2020 

( 11111r1 •• 11 .. t 11, '" I ,uir, ~ I I• " h ir-
• Project Is lc~s than $100,00t>; or 
• Projed c11kgo.-y is i't'lu111/1Jt11d or Sujrty (Busin~s Case Form not requirtd) 

f iunrlal '-11n1m• r) 
Next Anticipated Test Was this Capital Project 181 Yes 
Vear included in the current • No 

year's Board Approved 
Bud2et? 

Regulatory Lag 
(Click appropriate box) 

D Less than 6 months 06 - 12 months DI - 3 years • Greater than three years 

Which regulatory 
constructs will be used for 
recovering this capital 
soend? 
Please Specify Basis of • Fixed or Firm Price • Estimate - Internal 181Estimatc - External • Other (specify 
Estimate details) 

For materials, equipment, 
and construction requiring See Attachments 
Engineering drawings please 
specify the percent 
comoletc:1 

Category Current Year Future Years Authorized Amount 
(to be filled in by 

Corporate) 
Cost of Design & 
En2ineerin2 (S) 
Cost of Materials CS) 
Cost of Construction (S) 
External Costs CSl 
Internal Costs (S'I 
Other($) 
AFUDC ($) 

Total Proiect Costs ($) $25 000 

Appro\'ed By: 

I Approval I Name 
Limit I Signature I Date 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page 3 

Rev. OD 



Exhibit 56

,_,, Liberty _~t~ities Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

Manager/ Staff Up to .MMt.< J . £1',G./JV C¼J-tf.__ ~1Jl1l.o (requisitioner/buyer): $25,000 

Senior Manager: Upto Click here to 
$50,000 enter a date. 

Senior Director/Director: Upto Click here lo 
$250,000 enter a date. 

Senior VPNP: Upto 
$500,000 

State President: Upto Click here to 
$500,000 enter a date. 

Regional President Upto Click here 10 

$3,000,000 enter a dote. 

Corporate - Sr. VP Operations: Up to Click here to 
$5,000,000 enter a date. 

Corporate - Exec Team Member Over Click here to 
(CEO, CFO, COO, Vice Chair): $5,000,000 enter a date. 

1 For Best Practices on estlmaUng projen contingencies please Stt the C1pltal Polley. 

~ Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the Nm Its set forth In the Approval Limits of Authority PollO( owned and 
amended from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

LUCo capita I Project Expenditure Form 
Pase4 

Rev. 00 



Exhibit 56

Capital Project Business Case 2020 

NOTE: This fonn is required for planned Growth, Regulatory Supported, and Discretionary projects as well as 
combined blanket projects for Safety and Mandated with Growth, Regulatory Supported, and Discretionary Projects 
,r.i!h II spend g1catc1 than SI00,000 and all uuplwmed p,ojects. All other PtOJt!et tyPt:s tan utilize the Cap.ta! 
Expenditure Application Foll11. 

Project Ovcn·I«'~ 

Project Name: Electric Meter Worker Meter Date Prepared: March 2, 2020 
Training/Testing Wall 

Project ID#: :2o4o ,).at'-( Cost Estimate: 
Project Sponsor: Mark Eagan Project Start Date: 
Project Lead: Mark Eagan Project End Date: 
Prepared By: Mark Eagan Planacd or D Planned .[llt7nplanned 

Unplanned 
Projects: 

Project Type (click appropriate 
t8I Safety D Mandated D Growth D Regulatory Supported D Discretionary boxes): 

Spending Rationale: D Growth 181 Improvement D Replenishment 

Project Sco1Je Statement 
(Lnscrt the scope of work, major dcli\.emhlc , as~umptions. and constraints) 

Construct new electric meter training and testing wall at the Concord NH Training Center. This will be multiple electric melers 
and associated equipment, wiring, conduit, circuit breakers and switches. This equipment will be installed on the second floor of 
ihe Training Center and will be used as part of the new Electric Meter Worker training/testing program. 
The installation of these electric meters/equipment at the Training Center is to allow for the simulation/training/testing of the 
Company's Electric Meter Workers in a controlled environment. 

Once the contract is awarded, the Electrical Contractor selected will install the meters/equipment on a tum-key basis. 
Estimated time of installation once the contract is awarded and all materials are procured and on-site Is one week. 

l.lack~rouad 
(Insert c~scriD1ion of cuITent oneratiomtl amin1tcmcnt. and brief histol}_ oforoiccl & 1metl 

Currently, the Company does not have the proper electric metering equipment at the Concord Training Center to perform adequate 
training and testing ofils Electric Meter Workers. 

The inslallation of this metering equipment will allow the Company to properly train and test its Electric Meter Workers, 
mimicking what ii currently does for its Gas Meter Workers at the Concord Training Center. 

Retommend11tlou/Objective (ln!i<l1 the 
unique prublc..'flt this projl'Ct is looking to r..-solvel 

The objective is to have the proper electric Meter/s in a controlled environmenl at the Concord Training Center so as to train/test 
ils Electric Meter Workers. 

Allern11tives/Optlon~ 
(Describe oll reuwnubly viable alt'°ma1ivcs. Discuss ihc viabilil) ol encb and provide re1Nli1\ II rcjecte<I) 

Do nothing. Continue with an inadequate hands-on electric meter set up at the Training Center. This perpetuates ihe 
Company's inability to offer adequate hands-on training/testing of its Electric Meter Workers. 

LUCo Business case 
Page 1 
Rev.00 



Exhibit 56

,_. Liberty Utilities Capital Project Business Case 2020 

-· ... _. -•- - ~~""•• •-, 
I l)oublc clicl.. embedded e:-.cel file to upd11tc: include ct1nt111gei1c) allN•ance in e,ccl lile) 

Was this Capital Project 
Next A11ticip1ted Test 

Click to select a date included in the current 181 Yes 
Year year's Board Approved • No 

Budget? 
Regulatory Lag • Less than 6 Months 06-12 Months D I to 3 years • Greater than 3 years (Click appropriate box) 

Category Total Already 2020 2021 Beyond Total 
Approved 2021 

Internal Labor 
Materials 
Equipment 
Contractor/ 
Subcontractor 
AFUDC 
Total Project Cost $25,000 

Unlevercd Internal Rate 
of Return: 

Basis of Estimate: See Attachments - Two estimates for the proposed work from two local Electrician 
Companies that are in lsNetWorld with adequate scores. 

For materials, 
equipment. and 
construction requiring 
Engineering drawings 
please specify the 
percent complete: 

Schedult 
(I ist key milc~tone dat.:s) 

Kev Milestone Descrlotion Forec:ast Start Date Forecast End Date 
Contract Execution 
Start Installation 
Commission the Installation 

Rl~k Assestme-nt 
ll'lt'ase describe the risk of nol comolt:tmc the oruiettJ 

The risk in continuing with the current set up in Concord is not providing adequate hands-on Electric Meter Worker training in a 
controlled environment. The current set up has Electric Meter Workers learning to perform this work in the Field in an On The 
Job Training type of mode and not in a controlled environment. 

LUCo Business case 
Page 2 
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Exhibit 56

._, Liberty Utili,ties Capital Project Business Case 020 

-. -- . , ___ , .. 
(Is there a 0<m,ihrht'\I Ill nnnh trotic finance prnc1uct, to 11tis project':! See Capital Plannin11. fur llrrth~r clorilicaticml 

No. 

Supportin,: Oocumcnt1tion 
{Relcrclll·e dra"ing, cnndition assrssmrnt n-porh. ~rndor quo1Btions, etc. Attach docurn~nt or \\here poi.~ihle include h)pcrlink 

to Ole located 011 shared ~erver or ShW"CPolnt I 
See Attachments. 

°'flflMl\ah and ~ iJ!lliollure, 

Approvoo By: 
Approval 

Role Authority Name Signature Date 
Limit ...... 

Manager/ Staff Up to $25,000 MARK .:T. tAG.t1rJ [;Jt-:jJ-/,,___ ';)/ 11/:). C (requisitioner/buyer}: 

Senior Manager: : Up to $50,000 

Senior Director/Director: Upto 
$250,000 

Senior Vice President/ Vice Upto 
President $500,000 

State President: Up to 
$500,000 

Regional President: Upto 
$3,000,000 

Corporate - Sr VP Operations: Up to 
$5,000,000 

Corporate • Exec Team Member Over 
(CEO, CFO, COO, Vice Chair): $5,000,000 

1 Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set fonh In the Approval Llmhs of Authority Polley owned and 
amended rrom time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

LUCo Business Case 
Page3 
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Exhibit 56

Project Close Out Report I 2020 

Requesting Region or Liberty Utiliti.es- NH- Date of Closeout 
Group: Gas Operations (MM/0D/YY): 

Project Name: Electric M eter Worker Meter Training/Testing Wall 8840-2084 

Requesting Region: Sponsor (Name): 

Project Champion: Mark Eagan Project ID 

Project Status ;12iln Service • Complete D Closed 

Project Start Date: Project Completion 
Date: 

Requested Capital ($) $25,000 Expenditure Included in XYes 
ApproYcd Budget? • No 

Section 1. Approval 

Approval of the Project Cfoseow and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this docume,11, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be cohciuded, executed, and documemed as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CW!P (FERC Account JO?) should be trahiferred 10 Utiliry in 
Planr Sen>ice (FERG Accou/71 IO I) 

Approver N rune Title Sig1Jature Date 

Project Lead 

~Le T. 1c A G 4v Project Sponsor ~?~ '-I )S)'>--) 
/ 

Operations Manager 

Accounting Manager 

Section 2. Final Deliverable/Deployment Checklist 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each ''no·• response, include an issue In Open Issues section. 

--____ .,. ___ .. 
Jtem Ques tion Response 

2.1 Do you agree that the product and/or service is ready to be deployed? Yesjgf No• 
--- --·----

2.2 Do you agree the product and/or service has sufficiently met the stated business goals Yes ~ No D 
and objectives? - ----------··--·---- ··-··-- --··· ·--

2.3 Do you fully understand and agree to accept all operational requirements, operational Yes ~ No • 
risks, maintenance costs, and other limitations and/or constraints imposed as a result of 
ongoing operations of the product and/or service? ~---... - ---~· 

2.4 Has ll1e final uniti:attion estimate been provided to Property Accounting? ~es .fiQ No• -
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,-.--~ -
Item Question Response 

2.5 Do you agree tl1e project should be closed? lfno, please explain: Yes~ No• 
Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 ~ highest 

Rate your level of satisfaction with regards to the project outcomes listed below ~- - .... ····--·--·-________ .. __ ___ .... ___ 
···--.. ····- -··-·----····-·--··· .. --

2.5 Project Quality ..., /5 
,... ---------· ··--·-----

2.6 Product and/or Service Perfonnaoce -··- y _15 ,__., ·- -·---
2.7 Scope ~ /5 

i------..... ··---.. ,. ·----·-·-···--···•-- ... 
2.8 Cost (Budget) '-I /5 

.. - -
2.9 Schedule 1./ IS ·-·--· ..... -~ ••---------.. , ... H_..,_,, .. .,.,, ----•--• 

______ , .. ___________ , .. 

Section 3. Project Documentation Checklist 

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each "no" response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Item 

3.1 

l 3.3i 

'·-··----· 
3.4 

··-----
Item 

3.4a 

3.4b 

3.4c 

3.4d 

3.4e 

3.4f 

3.4g 

Question Response 
-

Have project documentation and other items ( e.g., Business Case, Project Plan, Charter, Yes bZJ• No D 
ared, collected, filed, and/or disposed? Budget Documents, Status Reports) been prep -"· _., ....... _, ___ , _______ ,, 

Were audits (e.g., project closeout audit) com pleted and results documented for future Yes 6a No D 
reference? 

------·-··-··-·---··-··-··-- - -··-·-······--··--·-···-·-·--··---------'-----
Identify the storage location for the following project documents items: 
---

~ 
Document --
Business Case 

If available, the Final Project 

·-----------------~------< 
Location (e.g., Google Docs, Webspace) Format 

@Electronic 
0 Manual 

D Electronic 
D Manual 

I-•- --•--••..,••• •o•--• ,,..•••-- ,_,,.. 

Budget Documentation and lnvoices 

····--·-··-·-·------------· ···- ...... _ 
Status Reports 

................... ,. __ ,., 

Risks and Issues Log 

,.. - -··--········· ... -.. -
Final deliverable 

••••o••-----••••••• •••-

- -----·-·-------

@ Electronic 
D Manual 

0 Electronic 
D Manual 

-· ····-··--------------+ ------1 
D Electronic 
D Manual 

es! Electronic 
D Manual 

If applicable, verify that final project delivera ble tor the project is attached or storage location is identified 
in 3.4. 

-------· 

Section 4. Project Team ii 

Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project. 
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·---· 
Name 

~-- j oJH f/i!br 01.sf, ----
_ ....... _r,,< Q.v_ _ __.fALi:M_ __________ 

···-
_ A,.\ML<. __ tA.GAN . 

---· -·-·--·-
no• 

Section 5. Project Lessons Learned 

Project Close Out Report I 2020 

Role 

1----- L~4 

Type 
(e.g., Contractor, 
Employee) 

le, ---------
L J__t!,, (1' lC.l.A~ --- ~,v/~ ·t, i,1 __ 

!:-.!.~~1~--.!i..U-k'i6.J c..,J.M, v ~ -- ___ t:&tJJa . .:t.~ e_ 
~' ~!1,j' -,; ~!Al 1-'IJ_Dl)[_ .A1_J1 _ F!!J.J,LvY.QB 

·- -------+----·-----

Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).lf available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached .. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the.future. 

Problem S;;~ment J P;~blem Descr_!tio~- -]_R_e_i_e_re_n_c_es ____ ··•_-_· -_-_·7+-R_e __ c_o_m_m_e_n_d_a_ti_o_n __ --l 

-~J ... LSsvt.S 1 ___ ·-- --'-I---··--·----1-------·-·-----
I 

---·-···-=:=.~-_I .... ___ ___I ---~-~---~ 

Section 7. Open Issues 

Project Manager and Functional lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the cont ex/ of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any ''no" responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 

p--su_c ___ -__ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_--~~=---~~~:::::_-_-_-_-_-_-_ }!1anned Res~~tio~ ---· 

I_ __,vJ4_~=-----r=----------
t____ I ----- ··--·-

Section 8. Project Cost Summary 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details/or the following tables. 

Cost Cate2orv 1- Bud2et 2- Actual 3 == 1 -2 Variance 
Cost of Design & 
En2ineerin2 ($) 

Cost of Materials ($) 

Cost of Construction ($) 
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External Costs ($) 
Internal Costs($) 
Other($) 
AFUDC ($) 
Total Project Costs ($) $25,000 $24,926 $73 

Reasons for Variance Impact 

------•------ • -• •••-•• -----••- ••••••-.-••-••~--•--------••••-•-•• ••----••----~ 
Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted. 

_ ........ _. ....... ----------------
Registry of All Job Codes (Regional, Corporate, 
LABs) 

---·-

1 This section assumes an accounting audit has been completed ensuring all outstanding payments have been reconciled to the 
project 
n For Section 4 in fil ling out the Project Team Section, for those projects following the materiality limit set forth in the work 
order approval limits greater than $5M please complete this section, all other projects do not require this. 
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.,. Liberty -~tiliti_es Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

Project Name: Transportation/Fleet 
Fim1nrl1I Work Order TBD Project ID #: 8840-2090 
FWQ}:_ 

Requesting Reitlon or New Hampshire-Energy Date or Request I / 17/2020 
Group: North (MM/DD/YV): 
Pro~ct fu,onsor: Robert Mostone _Project Start Date~_ - I /17/2020 
Project Lead: Richard Foley Project End Date: 12/3 1/2020 

Prepared b : Richard Foley RoouC!lted Capital($) 
Planned or Unplanned 181 Planned • Unplanned 
Projects: 
Project Type: D Safety D Mandated D Growth D Regulatory Supported 181 Discretionary 
(Click oppropriate boxes) 

l)etalb of Rt:()UC I 

Prolfft deac:riptlon 

This Project represents the annual purchases of vehicles required for Liberty Utilities (Energy North) Corp_ A 
review and assessment or the fleet is performed in conjunction with operations to detennine any fleet additions 
required and replacement needs based on the current condition (mileage and age) of the fleet as determined in the 
corporate fleet policy 

Is Ibis project growth or caslomer connection related? Ir "yes", list the spec:lnc location and how 
esnendlture alllrns witb customer noanaion oblectlvc& 
No 

Pleue describe any permltlina requirements, t11vlronmeatal Impacts, or resultlaa perrormance obllgalloas 
tbat may or may not result rrom tbis euvndlture? 

NA 

Will Cbere be assets 1uutcr than S~ 000, curreAtl) ia 11ervice removed Ha result or this expenditure? 
GUIDANCE: If yes, please deluil the ~pecific assets Iha/ will be removed.· 

I. Original Cost of Plan/ 10 be removed (if known): 
2. What is the replacemenl cos/ of the plant being removed (if original cos/ no/ known)? 
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known)-· 
4. Is the Plant being removed reusable? 
5. Whal is 1he year of original installalion of the plant being removed 

Yes !here will be some plant removed. The exac/ plant removed will be contingenl upon the ardval of the 
equipmenl. Vehicles are ordered based on what is proposed/or replacemenl and /here are instances where the 
exacl unit being replaced changes based on upda1ed vehicle condition when /he new unit is completed. A II 
vehicles retired are communicated to Plant accounlin)!. New units will not have plant removed. 
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What alternatives were nalualed and wbv were Ibey rejeclcd? 
Continue using existing vehicles: This was rejected due to the failing condition of the assets and the safety risk 
this in continuing to operate older assets and the risk of failure / breakdown can impede our ability to respond to 
customer needs. 

What are tlle risks and conunueaca or aol annrovinl! this c1DN1dlture? 
ln,reased risk ofequipmenl failure posing potential safety risks to employees customers and possibly the general 
public if equipment fai lure results in delayed responses to emergencies. 

Please describe how Health, Sarety and Security concerns and Impact as a result or thlll expenditure been 
addresKed. 

Vehicle replacements arc a result of standards set forth in the fleet policy which address safety related impacts. 

Are there otber nertinenl detaUs tllal ma,· affecl the decision makin2 orocns? 

No 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page 2 

Rev. DO 
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~ Liberty _Y.t.~~i.~ies Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

Cornpl1:te the Fln11ncial Sumnrnr1 lublc uni) Ir: 
• Project is less lhan $!00,000; or 
• Projcd category is Mr1111/{lted ur S(lfety (Business Case Form not required) 

Flna11ci11l S11mn111ry 
Next Anticipated Test Was this Capital Project 181 Yes 
Year 2021 included in the current • No 

year's Board Approved 
Budeet? 

Regulatory Lag D Less than 6 months 1816 - 12 months D I - 3 years • Greater than three years 
(Click appropriate box) 
Which regulatory Rate Case 
constructs will be used for 
recovering this capital 
s1>end? 
Please Specify Basis of • Fixed or Firm Price 181 Estimate - Internal • Estimate - External • Other (specify 
Estimate details) 

For materials, equipment, 
and construction requiring Clic~ here to en1er text. 
Engineering drawings please 
specify the percent 
comolote:1 

Category 

Cost of Design & 
Ene:ineerinl!: ($) 

Cost of Materials($) 
Cost of Construction ($) 

External Costs ($) 

Internal Costs($) 
Other($) 
AFUDC ($) 

Total Project Costs ($) 

Appro, al~ and Signnturcs11 

Rote 

Manager / Staff 
(requisitioner/buyer): 

Senior Manager: 

Senior Director/Director: 

Senior VP/VP: 

Current Year 

Approval 
Limit 

Upto 
$25,000 

Up to 
$50,000 

Up to 
$250,000 

Up to 
$500,000 

2,663,000 

Approved By: 

Name 

Richard Foley 

Richard MacDonald 

Future Years Authorized Amount 

Signature 

(to be filled in by 
Corporate) 

Date 

Clic~ he re to 
enter a date. 

l lick here to 
enter a dutc. 

January 23, 
2019 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 

Page 3 
~ev.00 
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.,. Liberty ~tilitles Capital Project Expenditure Form 2 02 0 

State President: Up to Susan Fleck 
$500,000 

Regional President: Up to James Sweeney 
$3,000,000 enter a d,t1e2.: 

Corporate - Sr. VP Operations: Up to Click hen.- 10 
$5,000,000 enter a d 11e. 

Corporate• Exec Team Member Over Click here to 
(CEO, CFO. COO, Vice Chair): $5,000,000 enter a date. 

1 For Best Practices on estimating project contingencies please see the Capital Polley. 

11 Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth in the Approval Limits of Authority Polley owned a~d 
amendfi!d from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page 4 

Rev. 00 
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Liberty Utilities Capital Project Business Case 2020 
"'I'' ' 

NOTE: This form is required for planned Growth, Regulatory Supported, and Discretionary projects as well as 
combined blanket projects for Safety and Mandated with Growth, Regulatory Supported, and Discretionary Projects 
with a spend greater than $ I 00,000 and all unplanned projects. All other Project types can utilize the Capital 
Expenditure Application Form. 

Project Overview 

Project Name: Transportation/Fleet Date Prepared: 17-Jan-2020 
Project ID#: 8840-2090 Cost Estimate: 2,663,000 

Project Sponsor: Robert Mostone Project Start Date: 17-Jan-2020 

Project Lead: Richard Foley Project End Date: 31-Dec-2020 

Prepared By: Richard Foley Planned or 181 Planned • Unplanned 
Unplanned 
Projects: 

Project Type (click appropriate 
D Safety D Mandated 0 Growth D Regulatory Supported 181 Discretionary boxes): 

Spending Rationale: 0 Growth D Improvement 181 Replenishment 

Project Scope Statement 
(Insert the \Cope of work, major dcliv rabies. assumptions, and constraints) 

This Project represents the annual purchases of vehicles required for Liberty Uti lities (Energy North Natural Gas) Corp. A review 
and assessment of the fleet is performed in conjunction with operations to determine any fleet additions required and replacement 
needs based on the current condition (mileage and age) of the neet as determined in the corporate fleet policy 

Back2round 
(lnsen description of current operational arrangement, und brief history of proJccl & osselJ 

To support the requirement to construct and maintain the gas distribution assets in lhe territory, there is a requirement for crews 
and employees to use trucks and cars to perfonn the work. This project is designed to fund the new and replacement vehicles 
required lo suppon these operations 

Recom mcndatlon/Objecti,·c (lnscn the 
unique problem this project is looking to resolve) 

Purchase vehicles to assist in the performance and completion of tasks required to provide an adequate and safe supply of energy 
to our customers. We review needs annually to determine new and replacement needs to support these operations. 

A lterna I ives/Options 
(Describe all reasonably viable allemalivcs. Discuss the viabi lity of each and provide reasons if rejected) 

Regional Fleet committee meets regularly to discuss all needs and alternatives related to fleet inventory. This committee 
makes the recommendations for unit replacement based on the vehicle required to support the work being performed, and 
the safe operation of the ncct units being replaced. 

Financial AssessmenUCost Estimates 
(Double click embedded excel file to upda1e; include contingency allowance in ell.cel file) 

LUCO Business Case 
Pagel 

Rev. 00 
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Was this Capital Project 
Next Anticipated Test 

2021 included in the current 181 Yes 
Year year's Board Approved • No 

Budget? 
Regulatory Lag • Less than 6 Months 0 6- 12 Months • I to 3 years • Greater than 3 years (Click appropriate box) 

Category Total Already 2020 2021 Beyond Total 
Approved 2021 

Internal Labor 
Materials 
Equipment 2,663,000 
Contractor/ 
Subcontractor 
AFUDC 
Total Project Cost 2,663,000 

Unlevered Internal Rate 
of Return: 

Basis of Estimate: Provide brief exp/anal ion on basis of estimale, aclivi1ies comp/e1ed 10 determine costs 

For materials, 
equipment, and 
construction requiring 
Engineering drawings 
please specify the 
percent complete: 

chedule 
(List key milestone date~) 

Kev Milestone Descriotion Forecast Start Date Forecast End Date 
Purchase Trucks 01 -01 -2020 06-30-2020 
Receive Trucks 01 -0 1-2020 09-30-2020 

Risk Assessment 
(Please describe the risl- of not completing the project) 

Regular review and replacement of fleet assets is important as it keeps our vehicles in good working order. Failure to have an 
adequate program leads to more ftequent breakdowns and the potential for not having the correct vehicle to pcrfrom the required 
tasks. 

Trade Finance 
(Is there a pos~ibilily to aooly trade finance products to this i,roject? Sec Capital Phmning for further ch1rifica1ion) 

LUCo Business Case 
Page 2 

Rev. 00 
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Liberty Utilities ,. . ~ ' 
Capital Project Business Case 2020 

Supportin~ Documentation 
(Reference drawings. condition assessment reports, vendor quotations. etc. Attach document or where possible include hypcrlink 

to file located on shored server or Shan:Poin1) 

Approved 8): 

Approval 
Role Authority Name Signature Date 

Limit 
Manager / Staff Up to $25,000 
(requisitioner/buyer): 

Senior Manager: : Up to $50,000 

Senior Director/Director: Up to Richard Foley ~y ~JP~. 1 ~~ $250,000 

Senior Vice President/ Vice Up to Richard MacDonald t J.:1}_VJ.. \vJJ) 3/7/zff'ZJ President $500,000 

State President: Up to Susan Fleck 
----~(l1~~ -z-( ,{ l.o-u> $500,000 '__,':Y/\ 

Regional President: Up to James Sweeney 

" /~ - 2\2..0 l2o2.o $3,000,000 
~ 

Corporate - Sr VP Operations: Up to ~ )!/ $5,000,000 
-Corporate - Exec Team Member Over 

(CEO, CPO, COO, Vice Chair): $5,000,000 

1 Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth In the Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and 
amended from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

LUCo Business Case 
Page 3 
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Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Richard Foley
Digitally signed by Richard Foley 
DN: cn=Richard Foley, o=Liberty Utilities, ou, 
email=richard.foley@libertyutilities.com, c=US 
Date: 2021.03.16 18:59:54 -04'00'
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Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project.  
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Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 

Exhibit 56
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Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.

Exhibit 56
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Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

rroiect Name: Meter Purchases • Gas 
Flnanci11I Work Order TBD l'roject ID #: 8840-2091 
(FWO): 
Requesting Region ur New Hampshire-Energy Date of Request 1/ 17/2020 
Group: North (MM/DO/VY): 
Proicct Soonsor: Robert Mostone Project Start Date: 1/ 17/2020 
l'roject Lead: Richard Foley Project End Date: 12/3 1/2020 
-- -

R"oouestei C11pltal m Prepared bv: Richard Foley 
Planned or Unplanned 181 Planned • Unplanned 
Projects: 
Project Type: D Safely D Mandated 181 Growth 181 Regulatory Supported D Discretionary 
(Click appropriate boxe~) 

Prolect descriolion 

This Project represents the annual purchases of natural gas meters for Liberty Utilities (Energy North) Corp. We 
are required to provide new meters as part of our annual meter replacement program as well as meters required 
for new business. 

h, this project growth or customer connection related? If "yell", list the Hpcclnc location11 and how 
expenditure alien• with customer exoanslon objectives. 
Yes - Replacement meters that are on our system are identified by gas operations based on annual testing 
requirements. All meters greater than 30 years are removed from service. Some population of the new meters will 
also be used to support customer growth. The specific locations develop as the year progresses. 

Plea e describe any iwrmilting requirement , environmental impacts, or resulting iwrformance obligations 
that mav or mav not result from this exr,endlture? 

NA 

Will there be assets. ereater than SS.000. curreotlv in service removed as a result of this elloenditure? 
Ci UIDANCE: If yes, please detail 1he specific assets that will be removed: 

I . Original Cost of Plant 10 be removed (if known): 
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)? 
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known): 
4. Is 1he Plant being removed reusable? 
5. What is the year of original installation of 1he plant being removed 

Yes there will be some plan! removed. The exact plan/ removed will be contingem upon the arrival of /he new 
equipmenl and 1he locations selected as part of the meter testing program. New meter installations to support 
growth wlll not have plant 1·emoved. 
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What alternati\'es were oaluated and whv were lhev rei«ted? 

We have an obligation to perfonn meter testing to confirm the accuracy of the metering devices. As part of 
random sampling, new meters are purchased to remove the vintage meters that are in the field. Leaving older 
meters which have the potential for failure or create reading/billing issues can impact the customer. For new 
customers, a mechanism is required to ensure we can measure customer usage. 

What are tbe risk.~ and c:onseauences or nol annrovln2 this e•nendlture? 

We fa ll out of compliance with our meter testing and change program. Additionally we will be unable to install 
any new meters on new customers and unable to provide service. 

Plea e describe how Health, Safely and Security conc:erns and Impacts as a result orthl~ exptndilure been 
addressed. 

Meter installation follow company safety standard operating procedures. 

Are there other nertinent details that ma~ alTec:t the decision makln2 process? 

No 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page 2 

Rev. 00 
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,.. Liberty ~t~l~ti_es Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

Complcl<' the Fi111111ch1I !\11111111111')' tuhle 01111 if: 
• Project is less than I 00,000; or 
• Project category is /11011(/ated or Safety ( Business Case Form not required) 

Finuncial ~ummnry 
Next Anticipated Test Was this Capital Project C8:I Yes 
Year 2021 included in the current • No 

year's Board Approved 
Bude:et? 

Regulatory Lag 0 Less than 6 months C8:16 - 12 months D I - 3 years • Greater than three years 
(Click appropriate box) 
Which regulatory Rate Case 
constructs will be used for 
recovering th is ca pita I 
soend? 
Please Specify Basis of • Fixed or Firm Price ~ Estimate - Internal • Estimate - External • Other (specify 
Estimate details) 

For materials, equipment, 
and construction requiring Clich here to cmer rex1. 
Engineering drawings please 
specify the percent 
comolete:1 

Category 

Cost of Design & 
Ene:ineerin2 ($) 

Cost of Materials($) 
Cost of Construction ($) 

External Costs($) 
Internal Costs($) 
Other($) 
AFUDC ($) 

Total Project Costs ($) 

Role 

Manager / Staff 
(requisitioner/buyer): 

Senior Manager: 

Senior Director/Director: 

Senior VP/VP: 

Current Year 

Approval 
Limit 

Up to 
$25,000 

Up to 
$50,000 

Up to 
$250,000 

Up to 
$500,000 

1 000,000 

Approved By: 

Name 

Richard Poley 

Richard MacDonald 

Future Years Authorized Amount 

Signature 

(to be filled in by 
Corporate) 

Date 

Click here to 
enter a date. 

l licl,; here to 
enter a date. 

January 23, 
20 19 

u1 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page 3 
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Liberty Utilities Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

State President: Up to Susan Fleck 
$500,000 

Regional President: Up to James Sweeney 
$3,000,000 

Corporate - Sr. VP Operations: Up to Click he1,• to 
$5,000,000 e111e1 a d,llc,;. 

Corporate • Exec Team Member Over Click here to 
(CEO, CFO, COO, Vice Chair): $5,000,000 enter a date. 

1 For Best Practices on estimating project contingencies please see lhe C;apltal Polley. 

ii Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth In the Approval Limits of Authority Polley owned and 
amended from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page 4 

Rev. 00 
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Capital Project Business Case 2020 

NOTE: This form is required for planned Growth, Regulatory Supported, and Discretionary projects as well as 
combined blanket projects for Safety and Mandated with Growth, Regulatory Supported, and Discretionary Projects 
with a spend greater than$ I 00,000 and all unplanned projects. All other Project types can uti lize the Capital 
Expenditure Application Form. 

Project Overview 

Project Name: Meter Purchases - Gas Date Prepared: 17-Jan-2020 

Project TD#: 8840-209 1 Cost Estimate: 1,000,000 

Project Sponsor: Robert Mostone Project Start Date: I 7-Jan-2020 

Project Lead: Richard Foley Project End Date: 3 1-Dec-2020 

Prepared By: Richard Foley Planned or 1:81 Planned • Unplanned 
Unplanned 
Projects: 

Project Type (click appropriate • Safety • Mandated 181 Growth 181 Regulatory Supported D Discretionary boxes): 

Spending Rationale: 181 Growth D Improvement 1:81 Replenishment 

Project Scope Statement 
(lnscrl 1hc scope of work. major dcliverablc5. assumptions, und constraints) 

This Project represents the annual purchases of natural gas meters required for Liberty Uti lities (EnergyNorth Natural Gas) Corp. 
The scope is for the purchase and receipt of meters and AMR (Automated Meter Reading) devices. 

Background 
(Insert descriotion of current oocrational arrn111?.c111cnt and brief historv of oroicct & asset) 

Liberty Util ities has an obligation to select randomly generated meter accounts and perform testing on the accuracy of the meters. 
In addition to this process, we are targeting gas meters older than 30 years for retirement and replacement in an effort to remain to 
the tolerances in the pick for test program. Additionally, this project funds any new meters required as a result of sales growth 
which occurs during the year. 

The key drivers for this project are: 

• Identification of older (30+ years) gas meters subject to replacement 

• Results of"pick for test" program and the need to perfonn additional meter replacement 
• New customer growth and upgrades requiring new or larger sized meters based on customer demand . 

Recom mendation/Objcctive (Insert the 
unique problem lhis project is looking to resolve) 

Purchase gas meters to meet the obligation of replacement of older equipment and support the requirement to provide natural gas 
service to new customers. 

Alternatives/Options 
(Describe all reasonably viable alternatives. 

None - Regulatory requirement 

Discuss the viability of each and provide reasons if rejected) 

LUCo Business Case 
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Exhibit 56

Capital Project Business Case 2020 

Financial Assessment/Cost Estimates 
(Double click embedded excel file to update; include contingency allowance in excel file) 

Was this Capital Project 
Next Anticipated Test 

2021 included in the current 181 Yes 
Year year's Board Approved • No 

Budget? 
Regulatory Lag • Less than 6 Months 1816-12 Months • I to 3 years • Greater than 3 years (Click appropriate box) 

Category Total Already 2020 2021 Beyond Total 
Approved 2021 

Internal Labor 
Materials 
Equipment 1,000,000 
Contractor/ 
Subcontractor 
AFUDC 
Total Project Cost 1,000,000 

Unlevercd Internal Rate 
of Return: 

Basis of Estimate: Provide brief explanalion on basis of es1ima1e, aclivilies compleled 10 de/ermine cos1s 

For materials, 
equipment, and 
construction requiring 
Engineering drawings 
please specify the 
percent complete: 

Schedule 
(List key milc~tone dates) 

Kev Milestone Description Forecast Start Date Forecast End Date 
Purchase Meters & ERTs 01-01-2020 06-30-2020 
Receive Meters & ERTs 01-0 1-2020 09-30-2020 

Risk Assessment 
(Please describe the risk. of not completing the proicct) 

Inability to replace older meters will result in being non-compliant with our obligations to replace older meters. 

Trade Finance 
(Is there a possibilil', to annlv trade finance products to this proicct? Sec C'aoital Planning for further clarification) 

LUCo Business Case 
Page 2 
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Exhibit 56

Capital Project Business Case 2020 

Supportin~ Documentation 
(Rclcrcncc drnwings. condition assessment reports, vendor quo1ations. etc. Attach document or where ooss1hlc include hypl'rlinl.. 

to lile located on shared server or ShnrcPoinl) 

pprm ul, and '-.i~nntu rl',' 

Approved By: 

Approval 
Role Authority Name Signature Date 

Limit 
Manager / Staff Up to $25,000 
(requisitioner/buyer): 

Senior Manager: : Up to $50,000 -~ 
Senior Director/Director: Up to Richard Foley r ~~JJ?-11.r $250,000 

" 
I ~ -;}.'(lJ 

Senior Vice President/ Vice Up to Richard MacDonald (~ I ~,U~J~ t/'Jt1/21w President $500,000 

State President: Up to Susan Fleck 
~ ---; ~/~ -z..,( ~( "U) 2-0 $500,000 

Regional President: Up to James Sweeney - / " 212~l1.02.o $3,000,000 
/ .... -

Corporate - Sr VP Operations: Up to "'- )(j $5,000,000 

Corporate - Exec Team Member Over 
(CEO, CFO, COO, Vice Chair): $5,000,000 

1 Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth In the Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and 
amended from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

LUCO Business Case 
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Meter Purchases due to long purchase times and higher volumes of meters needed 

8840-2091 Meter Work Project ( Meter 
Purchases)

Meter Work Project ( Meter Purchases) 11/23/2020

8840-2091

Richard MacDonald 1/01/2020

Robert Mostone 12/31/2020

Robert Mostone In Scope  Out of Scope

Yes No

(Double click embedded excel file to update; include contingency allowance in excel file)

Category Original Project 
Value 

Previous Approved 
Charges 

Current Change 
Order Amount 

Total 

Internal Labor     
Materials     
Equipment     
Contractor/Subcontractor     
Burdens/Overheads     
AFUDC     
Total Project Cost $1,000,000 $300,000 $150,000 $1,450,000 

(As a result of the Change Order, where applicable, List the Impacts to schedule)

$400,000 $1,400,000

Exhibit 56
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 LUCo Change Order Form  
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i The Financial Work Order Section captures the work order this change falls under when the job was initially set-up
ii The Revised project end date is dependent on changes in scope that may deviate the schedule from the original plan 
iii The Change type for In scope or Out of scope changes fall within the following scenario: 

In Scope changes are deviations of scope from the original plan and approved budget that align to the original scope of the project but 
have revised pricing as a result of changes in pricing of labour, materials, and equipment 
Out of Scope changes are scope changes that were not originally planned for in the project baselines and approved budget.  Examples 
of this type of change are related to changes in technology, missed deliverables, a change in the project design altering the scope of the 
project, etc. 

iv In cases where the project no longer has contingency to cover project change orders, please specify any other sources of funds that would address the project variance (i.e. not executing another project, delaying scope of another 

project, etc)

v Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth in the Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and amended 
from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

                                                           

Manager / Staff 
(requisitioner/buyer):

Up to:
$25,000

Senior Manager: : Up to:
$50,000

Senior Director/Director: Up to 
$250,000

Robert Mostone
Director, Gas Operations 11/23/2020

State President / Senior 
VP / VP:

Up to
$500,000

Richard MacDonald
VP, Gas Operations

State President / Senior 
VP / VP:

Up to 
$500,000

Susan Fleck
President - LUNH

Regional President Up to
$3,000,000

Corporate - Sr VP 
Operations:

Up to 
$5,000,000

Corporate - Exec Team 
Member (CEO, CFO, 
COO, Vice Chair):

Over 
$5,000,000

Richard MacDonald
Digitally signed by Richard 
MacDonald 
Date: 2020.11.30 11:05:47 -05'00'
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Additional meter purchases benefits adequate stock available in 2021

8840-2091 Meter Purchase

8840-2091 1/28/2021

8840-2091 2020 

Richard MacDonald 1/1/2020

Robert Mostone 12/31/2020

Ryan Patnode In Scope  Out of Scope

Yes No 8840-2090 Transportation 
Fleet and Equipment 
Purchases 

(Double click embedded excel file to update; include contingency allowance in excel file)

Category Original Project 
Value 

Previous Approved 
Charges 

Current Change 
Order Amount 

Total 

Internal Labor     
Materials     
Equipment     
Contractor/Subcontractor     
Burdens/Overheads     
AFUDC     
Total Project Cost $1,000,000  $347,759 $1,347,759 

Additional meter purchase opportunities came available went other project under and total 
EnergyNorth capital portfolio. Additional meter purchases benefits ability to have adequate 
stock available in 2021. 

Click here to enter text. 

(As a result of the Change Order, where applicable, List the Impacts to schedule)

Exhibit 56
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 LUCo Change Order Form  
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Rev. 00 
 

    

i The Financial Work Order Section captures the work order this change falls under when the job was initially set-up
ii The Revised project end date is dependent on changes in scope that may deviate the schedule from the original plan 
iii The Change type for In scope or Out of scope changes fall within the following scenario: 

In Scope changes are deviations of scope from the original plan and approved budget that align to the original scope of the project but 
have revised pricing as a result of changes in pricing of labour, materials, and equipment 
Out of Scope changes are scope changes that were not originally planned for in the project baselines and approved budget.  Examples 
of this type of change are related to changes in technology, missed deliverables, a change in the project design altering the scope of the 
project, etc. 

iv In cases where the project no longer has contingency to cover project change orders, please specify any other sources of funds that would address the project variance (i.e. not executing another project, delaying scope of another 

project, etc)

v Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth in the Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and amended 
from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

                                                           

Manager / Staff 
(requisitioner/buyer):

Up to $25,000

Senior Manager: : Up to $50,000

Senior Director/Director: Up to $250,000 Robert Mostone
Director Gas

State President / Senior 
VP / VP:

Up to $500,000 Richard 
MacDonald
VP Operations

Regional President: Up to 
$3,000,000

James Sweeney
East region VP

Corporate - Sr VP 
Operations:

Up to 
$5,000,000

Corporate - Exec Team 
Member (CEO, CFO, 
COO, Vice Chair):

Over 
$5,000,000

Robert Mostone
Digitally signed by Robert 
Mostone 
Date: 2021.02.01 14:18:36 -05'00'

Richard MacDonald
Digitally signed by Richard 
MacDonald 
Date: 2021.02.03 14:48:56 -05'00'

Exhibit 56
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Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Richard Foley
Digitally signed by Richard Foley 
DN: cn=Richard Foley, o=Liberty Utilities, ou, 
email=richard.foley@libertyutilities.com, c=US 
Date: 2021.03.08 14:22:29 -05'00'
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Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 

Exhibit 56
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Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.
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Exhibit 56

., Uberty_l}.t!li!,!~s Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

Project Name: EN Facilities Capital Improvements 
Financial Work Order Pr0Jec1 ID #: 8840-2093 
lFWO>: 
Requestin1 Resloa or New Hampshire- Energy Date or Request 2/ 19/2020 
Group: North tMM/DDIYY): 
Project Snomor: Rich Foley ProJect Start Date: March I , 2020 
Project Lead: Doug Dom Projecl End Date: December 3 I, 2020 
Preeared lw: Doug Dom Reouated Capital lS\ 600,000 
Planned or Uaplaaned 181 Planned • Unplanned 
Profecls: 
Project Type: D Safety D Mandated D Growth D Regulatory Supported 181 Discretionary (Click appropriate boxes) 

Detail of Request 
PMliM!f 

This project is a Blanket project to provide funding associated with various capital facility 
improvements required to support the buildings and grounds for the 8840 EN locations .. 

Tbis will depend on individual jobs improvement. All permits and environmental impacts will be address at time 
of improvement. 

GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed: TBD 
J. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known): No 

ICofti 

2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)? 
3. Original Work Order of Plant lo be removed (if known):NA 
4. ls the Plant being removed re11sable?:TBD 
5. What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed NA 

f 



Exhibit 56

., Liberty ... l!.t.!.li!~s Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

Individual altematives will be sought for each situation. Overall elimination of total project rejected due to 
historical need of facility improvements each year. 

No 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page 2 
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Exhibit 56

., Liberty .,Y.t!li.~!:s Capital Project Expenditure Form 2030 

Complete the Financial Summary tabl only if: 
• Project is less lbao $100,000; or 
• Project category is Mandated or Safety (Business Case Form not required) 

Financial Summary 
Next Anticipated Test Was this Capital Project 181 Yes 
Year 2021 included in the current • No 

year's Board Approved 
Budl!et? 

Regulatory Lag 
(Click aoorooriate box) 

• Less than 6 months 06 - 12 months 181 1 - 3 years • Greater than three years 

Which regulatory 
constructs will be used for 
recovering this capital 
soend? 
Please Specify Basis of • Fixed or Firm Price ® Estimate - Internal • Estimate - External • Other (specify 
Estimate details) 

For materials, equipment, 
and construction requiring Click here to enter text. 
Engineering drawings please 
specify the percent 
comolete:i 
Category 

Cost of Design & 
Eo2ineerln2 ($) 
Cost of Materials ($) 
Cost of Construction ($) 
External Costs($) 
Internal Costs($) 
Other($) 
AFUDC($) 
Total Project Costs ($) 

A11provals and Signatures11 

Role 

Manager / Staff 
(requisitioner/buyer): 

Senior Manager: 

Senior Director/Director: 

Senior VPNP: 

Current Year 

Approval 
Limit 

Up to 
$25,000 

Up to 
$50,000 

Up to 
$250,000 

Upto 
$500,000 

Name 

Douglas Dom 

Richard Foley 

Future Years Authorized Amount 

Signature 

(to be filled in by 
Corporate) 

Date 

Click here to 
enter a date. 

Click here to 
enter a date. 

LUCo capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page 3 
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Exhibit 56

.., Liberty _Y.tEi!!_es Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

-
State President: Up to Susan Fleck --r h ) 7-f ·u. r-u ~ Click here to -$500,000 enter a date. 

,_:;::, / ' 
Regional President: Up to James Sweeney - j7 Click here to 

$3,000,000 ""' enter aif~h .. n / 

Corporate - Sr. VP Operations: Upto ~ )() Click here to 
$5,000,000 enter a date. 

Corporate -Exec Team Member Over Click here to 
(CEO, CFO, COO, Vice Chair): $5,000,000 enter a date. 

1 For Best Practices on estimating project contingencies please see the Capital Polley. 

11 Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth In the Approval Limits of Authority Polley owned and 
amended from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
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Exhibit 56

., Liberty ~t!,li~s Capital Project Business Case 2020 

NOTE: This fonn is required for planned Growth, Regulatory Supported, and Discretionary projects as well as 
combined blanket projects for Safety and Mandated with Growth, Regulatory Supported, and Discretionary Projects 
with a spend greater than $100,000 and all unplanned projects. All other Project types can utilize the Capital 
Expenditure Application Form. 

Projeet Overview 
Project Name: EN Facilities Capital Dale Prepared: 2/7/2020 

Improvements 

Project ID#: 8840-2093 Cosl Estimate: $600,000 
Project Sponsor: Rich Foley Project Start Date: 1-Mar-2020 
Project Lead: Doug Dom Project End Date: 31-Dec-2020 
Prepared By: Douglas Dorn Planned or 181 Planned • Unplanned 

Unplanned 
Projects: 

Project Type (click appropriate 
0 Safety D Mandated 0 Growth D Regulatory Supported 181 Discretionary boxes): 

Spending Rationale: 0 Growth 181 Improvement D Replenishment 

Project Scope Statemeat 
(Insert the scope of work. major deliverables, assumptions. and constrahm) 

This project is a Blanket project to provide funding associated with various capital facility improvements required 
to support the buildings and grounds for the 8840 EN locations. 

Baek&rOUDd 
(Insert delcrlndon of current c>oerattonal IITIIIUlCmcnt. and briefhi.storv of Pl'Q)oct cl uset) 

This project is an annual request to provide funding for any capital needs which may be required to 
support the facility infrastructure located at Liberty Utilities (Energy North ). This can include the 
purchase of office furnishings, required repairs to the HVAC or roofing systems to ensure the Integrity of 
the building. Additionally, this budget will be used to support capital requests for improvements based 
on safety audits performed at this location in efforts to properly maintain the buildings and grounds. 
The key drivers for this project include : 
Ill Risk mitigation 
Ill Employee and Customer Safety 
Ill Improvements and upkeep to the Assets 

Raeommudatlon/ObJeetlve 
(Jnaert die unique problem this project la lookin& to resolve) 

Approval of funds to allow and maintain the upkeep and improvements to the NH EN 
Assets. 

LUCo Business Case 
Page 1 
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Exhibit 56

Capital Project Business Case 2020 

Altera•dv.t()ptlou 
(Deecribe all rouonably viable, alternatives. Dlsc111s the viability of CIICh and provide reasons lfrejectod) 

Alternatives would be to decline all facility improvement that are identified in 2020. This creates potential 
harmful risk for employee depending on individual improvements. 

Ftaaaclal Aaoumeot/Cott Estimates 
(Double cHck embedded excel file to update; include contlngmcy allowance in excel file) 

Was this Capital Project 
Next Anticipated Test 

2021 included in the current 181 Yes 
Year year's Board Approved • No 

Budget? 
Regulatory Lag • Less than 6 Months 06-12 Months 181 1 to 3 years • Greater than 3 years (Click appropriate box) 

Category Total Already 2020 2021 Beyond Total 
Approved 2021 

Internal Labor 
Materials 
Equipment 
Contractor/ 600,000 
Subcontractor 
AFUDC 
Total Project Cost 600,000 

Unlevered Internal Rate 
of Return: 

Basis of Estimate: Provide brief explanation on basis of estimate, activities completed to determine costs 

For materials, 
equipment, and 
construction requiring 
Engineering drawings 
please specify the 
percent complete: 

Kev Milestone Descriotioo 
Be2in various oroiects/ imorovements 

Scbedale 
(List key milestone, dates) 

Forecast Start Date 
3/ 1/2020 

Forecast End Date 
12/ 15/2020 

LUCo Business Case 
Page2 
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Exhibit 56

Capital Project Business Case 

Risk AIINlmeat 
leue describe the risk of not com letin "cct 

2020 

Reduced value to the company assets, potential for loss of efficiencies, increased operational costs. 

Is lhere a ital Plannin for tbnher claritic:ation 

No 

Supportln1 Doeumentatlo• 
(Reference drawings. condition assessn1ent reports, vendor quotations, etc. Attach documenl or where possible Include byperlink 

to file located on shared server or SharePoint) 
Historical project Spend 

Approvals and Signatures' 

Approved By: 
Approval 

Role Authority Name Signature Date 
Limit 

Manager/ Staff Up to $25,000 
(requisitioner/buyer): 

Senior Manager: : Up to $50,000 Douglas Dorn 

Senior Director/Director: Up to Richard Foley 
$250,000 

Senior Vice President/ Vice Upto Richard MacDonald 
President $500,000 

State President: Up to Susan Fleck 
$500,000 

Regional President: Upto James Sweeney 
$3,000,000 

Corporate - Sr VP Operations: Upto 
$5,000,000 

Corporate - Exec Team Member Over 
(CEO, CFO, COO, Vice Chair): $5,000,000 

1 Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth In the Approval Limits of Authority Polley owned and 
amended from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

LUCo Business Case 
Page 3 
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Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

ddorn Digitally signed by ddorn 
DN: cn=ddorn, o, ou, 
email=douglas.dorn@libertyutilities.com, c=US 
Date: 2021.03.11 12:54:16 -05'00'

Richard Foley
Digitally signed by Richard Foley 
DN: cn=Richard Foley, o=Liberty Utilities, ou, 
email=richard.foley@libertyutilities.com, c=US 
Date: 2021.03.16 17:48:21 -04'00'
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Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 
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Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project.  

Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 

Exhibit 56
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Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.

Exhibit 56
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Exhibit 56

~ Liberty ~t!iJies Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

Project Name: 

Install Security Equipment - EN Facilities 

Ftnaaclal Work Order Project ID #: 
(FWO): 8840-2094 
Reqaeatlaa Realon or New Hampshire-Energy Date or Request 1/ 17/2020 
Groao: North (MM/DD/VY): 
Project Sooasor: Rich Foley Project Slal1 Date: 3/1/2020 
Project Lad: Doug Dom Project End Date: 12/31 /2020 
Prenared bv: Dou!!; Dom Reounted Capital IS\ $50,000 
Pla•• ed or Uaplanaed 181 Planned • Unplanned 
ProJects: 
Project Type: 
(Click appropriate boxes) 

• Safety • Mandated • Growth • Regulatory Supported 181 Discretionary 

Detail of Request 
.-

Tbis project is to provide the coverage of security improvements on the gas side of the business. This 
covers all aspects of security at all the EN locations. 
EN is required by Corporate Policy to complete the security conversion and maintain the security 
system to meet all L.U. standards. 
Key drivers for this security conversion is: 
• Risk Mitigation 
• Security Compliance 

Employee and Customer Safety 

•• 
NO 

None 

GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed: 
I. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known): 
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if orig inal cost not known)? 



Exhibit 56

., Liberty ~t!li.!~s Capital Project Expenditure Form 2 020 

3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known): 
4. ls the Plant being removed reusable? 
5. What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed 

DNA 

Do Nothing - not viable since it is a corporate initiative to strengthen our security measures 

The risks are high for not replacing antiquated equipment, leaving LU vulnerable to theft and security 
issues and possible safety concerns for LU Employees 

This expenditure improves our physical security at our facilities. 

No 

Complete the Financial Summit") table only if: 
• Project is less than SI00,000; or 
• Project category is Mandated or Safety (Business Case Form not required) 

Financial Summary 
Next Anticipated Test 
Year 

Regulatory Lag 
(Click aooropriate box) 
Which regulatory 
constructs will be used for 
recovering this capital 
spend? 
Please Specify Basis of 
Estimate 

For materials, equipment, 
and construction requiring 
Engineering drawings please 

Was this Capital Project 181 Yes 
2021 included in the current 

year's Board Approved 
• No 

Bud2et? 
D Less than 6 months D 6 - 12 months • I - 3 years • Greater than three years 

Rate Case 

• Fixed or Firm Price ~ Estimate - Internal • Estimate - External • Other (specify 
details) 

Click here to enter text. 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page 2 
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Exhibit 56

.., Liberty ~t!i.!!!!s Capital Project Expenditure Form 2 0 20 

specify the percent 
comolete:i 
Category Current Year Future Years Authorized Amount 

(to be filled in by 
Coroorate) 

Cost of Design & 
En2ineerin2 ($) 

Cost of Materials ($) 

Cost of Construction ($) 
External Costs ($) 

Internal Costs {$) 

Other($) 
AFUDC($) 
Total Project Costs ($) $50,000 

Approvals and ignaturcsn . 
I 

- ,,... . . i~ ·,- -
. ~ . . . ~-

-- . 

Role Approval Name Signature Date Limit 
Manager / Staff Upto Click here to 
(requisitioner/buyer): $25,000 enter a date. -
Senior Manager: Up to Douglas Dom ~ 

February 7, 
$50,000 2020 

Senior Director/Director: Upto Richard Foley 
V lJJ/l~ February 7, 

$250,000 2020 

Senior VP/VP: Up to Richard MacDonald ~ ~ , / ~ v LJ/ ~(t.tjww 
$500,000 

State President: Up to Susan Fleck Click here to 
$500,000 enter a date. 

Regional President: Upto James Sweeney Click here to 
$3,000,000 enter a date. 

Corporate - Sr. VP Operations: Up to Click here to 
$5,000,000 enter a date. 

Corporate - Exec Team Member Over Click here to 
(CEO, CFO, COO, Vice Chair): $5,000,000 enter a date. 

1 For Best Practices on estimating project contingencies please see the Capital Policy. 

11 Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth in the Approval Limits of Authority Polley owned and 
amended from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
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Exhibit 56

Capital Project Business Case 2020 

NOTE: This fonn is required for planned Growth, Regulatory Supported, and Discretionary projects as well as 
combined blanket projects for Safety and Mandated with Growth, Regulatory Supported, and Discretionary Projects 
with a spend greater than$ I 00,000 and all unplanned projects. All other Project types can utilize the Capital 
Expenditure Application Form. 

Project Overview 
Project Name: Date Prepared: 2/7/2020 

Install Security Equipment - EN 
Facilities 

Project ID#: 8840-2094 Cost Estimate: $50,000 
Project Sponsor: Rich Foley Project Start Date: 1-Mar-2020 
Project Lead: Doug Dorn Project End Date: 31-Dec-2020 
Prepared By: Douglas Dom Planned or 

Unplanned 
181 Planned • Unplanned 

Projects: 
Project Type (click appropriate 

0 Safety • Mandated 0 Growth D Regulatory Supported 181 Discretionary boxes): 

Spending Rationale: 0 Growth 181 Improvement D Replenishment 

Project Scope Staeement 
(1nMl1 tho scope ofwork, llllllor dolivcnbles, assumpUons, and consb'Unts) 

This project is to provide the coverage of security improvements on the gas side of the business. This covers all aspects 
of security at all the EN locations. 

Bacqroaad 
Onsert deacrintion or current Obel'lldonaJ manllefflent. and brief hlsto!Y ohrolect & met) 

EN is required by Corporate Policy to complete the security conversion and maintain the security system to 
meet all L.U. standards. 
Key drivers for this security conversion is: 
• Risk Mitigation 
• Security Compliance 

Employee and Customer Safety 

Reeommendattoa/ObJDCUve 
unique problem this project Is looking to resolve) 

(Insert the 

LUCO Business Case 
Page 1 
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Exhibit 56

Capital Project Business Case 2020 

Strengthen the systems required to improve Physical Security at the EN 
locations 

Alteraadvtt/Opdou 
(Describe all reasonably viable alternatives. Discuss tho viability of each and proviclo reasons If rejocted) 

No 
Alternatives. 

Fluaelal Aueament/Coat E.Umatea 
(Doublo click embeddod excel file to update; lncludo contingoncy allowance In excel ftlo) 

Was this Capital Project 
Next Anticipated Test 

2021 included in the current 181 Yes 
Year year's Board Approved • No 

Budget? 
Regulatory Lag • Less than 6 Months 06-12 Months DI to 3 years • Greater than 3 years (Click appropriate box) 

Category Total Already 2020 2021 Beyond Total 
Approved 2021 

Internal Labor 
Materials 
Equipment 
Contractor/ 50,000 
Subcontractor 
AFUDC 
Total Project Cost 50,000 

Unlevered Internal Rate 
of Return: 

Basis of Estimate: Provide brief explanation on basis of estimate, activities completed to determine costs 

For materials, 
equipment, and 
construction requiring 
Engineering drawings 
please specify the 
percent complete: 

Kev Milestone Description 
Be2in various projects/improvements 

Medule 
(List key milNtone dales) 

Forecast Start Date 
3/1/2020 

Forecast End Date 
12/15/2020 

LUCO Business Case 
Page 2 
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Exhibit 56

Capital Project Business Case 

Rilk Aaeameat 
be tho risk of not m I 

2020 

The risks are high for not replacing antiquated equipment, leaving LU vulnerable to theft and security Issues and possible 
safety concerns for LU Employees. 

for fta1ber clarlftcati 

NO 

Supportln& Doeomenlatio• 
(Reference drawinp, condition ... ument reporll, vendor quoladons, eto. Aaach document or when pcllllible include hyper'Uok 

to file located on shared server or SharoPolnt) 

Historical ro·ect s end. 

Approvals and lgnalurcs1 

Approved By: 
Approval 

.Role Authority Name Signature Date 
Limit 

Manager / Staff Up to $25,000 
(requisitioner/buyer): .........___ .....__ , I 

Senior Manager: : Up to $50,000 Douglas Dom ~ Id-_ a/aqe0 
Senior Director/Director: Upto Richard Foley tJ 1JfntJ{ r5{ fi6 k(/f(y $250,000 , 

Senior Vice President/ Vice Upto Richard MacDonald P,. L-11 /t(_~ ~ ,J.,._ ti (I ~ / i11/ Wl./J President $500,000 \ I -

State President: Upto Susan Fleck 
$500,000 

Regional President: Upto James Sweeney 
$3,000,000 

Corporate - Sr VP Operations: Upto 
$5,000,000 

Corporate - Exec Team Member Over 
(CEO, CFO, COO, Vice Chair): $5,000,000 

1 Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth in the Approval Limits of Authority Polley owned and 
amended from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

LUCo Business Case 
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Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

ddorn Digitally signed by ddorn 
DN: cn=ddorn, o, ou, 
email=douglas.dorn@libertyutilities.com, c=US 
Date: 2021.03.11 12:53:42 -05'00'

Richard Foley
Digitally signed by Richard Foley 
DN: cn=Richard Foley, o=Liberty Utilities, ou, 
email=richard.foley@libertyutilities.com, c=US 
Date: 2021.03.12 10:20:16 -05'00'

Exhibit 56
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Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Exhibit 56
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Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project.  

Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 

Exhibit 56
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Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.
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8840-2096

Exhibit 56

Capital Project Expenditure Form 0 0 
--- --- _______________ ..._ ___ _ 

Prolect Name: Liberty(@ Centre Vault Door Extension 
Financial Work Order Project ID #: 
(FWO): 
Rcqunting R~on or Date of Request 7130/20 
Grouo: <MMIDD/VY): 
Project Soon~r: Nonnan Gallagher Proiect Start Date-· 8/ 1/20 
Project Lead: David Sandrelli Project End Date: 9/1/20 
Preoored bv: R-uested CaDital ($) $10.000.00 
Planned or Uoplanne-d 
Proiects: 

• Planned 181Unplanned 

Project Tn1e: 
(Click appropria&e boxes) 

• Safety 121 Mandated D Growth • Regulatory Supported D Discretionary 

Dru h nl Rrqu~l 

The 2 regulator pits at Liberty @Centre Concord NH need to be raised to accommodate the City of Concord re
grading and elevating the sidewalks. 

.. ' -,.,· P . "'•· - -

None 

GUIDANCE: {{yes, please detail the specific asse/s that will be removed: 
1. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known): 
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)? 
3, Original Work Order of Plum IU be removed (ijknownJ; 
.J. Is ihe Plant being removed re11sable? 
5. What is /he year of original installation of the plant being removed 



Exhibit 56

Liberty _!:!tllities Capital Project Expenditure Form I 2020 

No, vault doors to be removed, riser cast and installed and doors put back in place 

\\ hat alttma11,·n "C'rr rnh111t~I and wh\l """-' ll•f'l' n,ftttNI! 

No alternatives 

\\1t• t •~ IH nsl., and euet 

City Mandated work requires this be complete. 

fet\ and s«•,nit, rlfflttrn •ad lmpu u • muh f flt r,,...ad11uft! bf.,'fl 

Operate within Liberty Utilities guidelines 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page 2 
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-.. Uberty Utilities Capital Project Expenditure Form 20 0 

lab f' 

l'n1jtt1 I lcs than 5100.0410; 11r 

• 11,njl'ct u •~!!tOI) b: /ltandatt'f/ ur Seft'J.1 I Hu•in Ou~ r:'c,ntr not l'YquiNd) 

I , a -,,I "'1 rm " 

Next Anticipated Test Was this Capital Project D Yes 
Year included in the current l:81No 

year's Board Approved 
Bud2et? 

Regulatory Lag • Less than 6 months 06 - 12 months • I - 3 years • Greater than three years 
(Click aooropriate box) 
Which regulatory 
constructs will be used for 
recovering this capital 
soend? 
Please Specify Basis of • Fixed or Firm Price 12J Estimate - lntemal • Estimate - External 12l0 ther (specify 
Estimate details) 

For materials, equipment. 
and construction requiring 
Engineering drawings please 

Q uote from loca l vendor 

specify the percent 
complete:' 
Category 

Cost of Design & 
En!!ineerin2 (S) 
Cost of Materials ($) 
Cost of Construction ($ ) 
External Costs ($) 
Internal Costs ($) 
Other ($) 
AFUDC ($) 

Total Project Costs($) 

Role 

Manager/ Staff 
( requisitioner/buyer): 

Senior Manager: 

Senior D irector/ Director: 

Sen ior VP/VP: 

Current Year 

6000.00 
4000.00 

10,000.00 

Approval 
Limit 

Up to 
$25,000 

Up to 
$50,000 

Upto 
$250,000 

Up to 
$500,000 

Name 

David Sandrell i 

Norman Gallagher 

Future Years Authorized Amount 

Signature 

(to be fil led in by 
Corporate) 

Date 

LU Co Capital Prnjea Expenditure form 
Page 3 
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Exhibit 56

Capital Project Expenditure Form 0 

State President: Up to 
$500,000 ' 

Regional President: Up to 
$3,000,000 

Corporate - Sr. VP Operations: Up to I 
$5,000,000 

Corporate - Exec Team Member Over 
(CEO. CFO, COO, Vice Chair): $5,000,000 

1 for Best Practices on estimating project contingencies please see the Capital Policy. 

tt Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth in the Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and 
amended from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditl.l t R rm 
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8840-2096

Exhibit 56

._,. Uberty .!:!tllities Change Order Form 2 

f' I Cl 0, t'n II'\\ 

Project ID: 
Project Name: Liberty @ C'entre Vault door 

extension 
Change Order Name: Date Prepared: 7/30120 

Change Order#: I Financial Work Order 
(FWO):; 

Project Sponsor: Nonnan Gallagher Revised Start Date: 
Project Lead: David Sandrelli Revised End Date:0 

Prepared By: David Sandrelli Change Type111 D In Scope D Out of Scope 
Project Contlngenty D Yes 181 No If No is Selected, Please Transfer I 0.000 from 8840-Available? specify source of 2026 to fund this project 

funds"' 

f1nanr.1al me.11Ur I • ..... , 
dki; - - . I fi 1d I.:\ - lo fiJ J 

Category Original Project Previous Approved Current Change Total 
Value Charges Order Amount 

Internal Labor 4000.00 
Materials 

Equipment 

Contractor/Subcontractor 6000.00 
Burdens/Overheads 
AFUDC 

Total Project Cost 

Updaled Unlevered Internal 
Rate of Return: 

Basis of Current Change Provide brief explanation on basis of the req11es1ed amount (i.e. revised contrac1 amount. Order Amount: eslimate bused on revised engineering design. e1c) 

Sd,t<tul• lm111n•1 
,A arcs tll Cl I pl 

Baseline Schedule (BL) New Forecast (NF) 

I f 

Variance (BL- NF) 

LUCo Change Order Form 
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,_, Uberfy ~tiltties Change Order Form 

i\(IP \M lh· --~---------------------Role 

Manager / Staff 
(requisitioner/buyer): 

Approval 
Authority 
Limit 
Up to $25,000 

Senior Manager: : Up to $50,000 

Name 

David D Sandrelli 

Senior Director/Director: Up to $250,000 Norm Gallagher 

State President / Senior 
VP / VP: 

Regional President: 

Corporate - Sr VP 
Operations: 

Corporate - Exec Team 
Member (CEO, CFO. 
COO, Vice Chair). 

Up to $500,000 

Up to 
$3.000,000 

Up to 
$5,000,000 

Over 
$5,000,000 

Signature 

1 The Financial Work Order Section captures lhe work order lh,s change falls under when the Job wus murnlly set-up " The Revised proJCCI end date is dependent on changes in scope that may deviate the schedule from the original plan w The Change fype fOr In scope or- Out of !,i.:opc changes fall within the toll0\11tmg sccnano 

Date 

• In Scope changes are dev1a11ons of scope from the original plan and approved budget that align lO 1hc original scope of thepro1ect bu1 have revised pricing as a result of changes m pncing of labour, n,aterials. and equipment • Out of Scope changes arc scope changes that were not originally planned for in the pr0JCCt bas.,lmes and appro, ed budget l:xumples of tllis type of change are related to changes in technology. missed deliverables. a chang..- m the proJect design al1cn11g the scope ot' the project. etc. 
1t"JQ\Jl,o,."'fi..""-'lhc:J'l"ittUno1t..-n,o h~h•Um~.t,\;, ... ... li;.l'ltt rw,o.."1.:bn~ 1~ ~llf"C""lr,_...,.. ...... M.,1 ........ .IJJJ\ ......... r-t._..1,.uI .... ..c-II1,. fto"l~-.--~-111,c-,f"'.,:..'t Jda,"¥"""lfC•• ,e..-t ~I d ~ 

' Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth in the Approval l 1m1ts or Authon\) Pol1c, <m11cd and amended from ttme to 11me by the corporat.e procurement group 

LUCo Change Order Form 
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Project Close Out Report    

Requesting Region or 
Group:

Liberty Utilities- NH-
Gas Operations

Date of Closeout
(MM/DD/YY):

01 September 2020

Project Name: Liberty @ Centre Vault Door 8840-2096 

Requesting Region: Sponsor (Name):  

Project Champion: David Sandrelli Project ID

Project Status X In Service X Complete X Closed
Project Start Date: Project Completion 

Date:
01SEP20

Requested Capital ($) $10,000 Expenditure Included in 
Approved Budget?

 Yes
X No

Section 1. Approval

Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein.

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101)

Approver Name Title Signature Date

David Sandrelli Project Lead
Production Supervisor

Project Sponsor

Operations Manager

Accounting Manager

Section 2. Final Deliverable/Deployment Checklist

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section.

Item Question Response

2.1 Do you agree that the product and/or service is ready to be deployed? Yes X No 

2.2 Do you agree the product and/or service has sufficiently met the stated business goals 
and objectives?

Yes X No 

2.3 Do you fully understand and agree to accept all operational requirements, operational 
risks, maintenance costs, and other limitations and/or constraints imposed as a result of 
ongoing operations of the product and/or service?

Yes X No 

2.4 Has the final unitization estimate been provided to Property Accounting? Yes X No 

P d ti S ipProduction Supervisor 3/17/21

Exhibit 56
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Project Close Out Report    

Item Question Response

2.5 Do you agree the project should be closed? If no, please explain: Yes X No 

Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest

Rate your level of satisfaction with regards to the project outcomes listed below

2.5 Project Quality 5/5

2.6 Product and/or Service Performance 5/5

2.7 Scope 5/5

2.8 Cost (Budget) 5/5

2.9 Schedule 5/5

Section 3. Project Documentation Checklist

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section.

Item Question Response

3.1 Have project documentation and other items (e.g., Business Case, Project Plan, Charter, 
Budget Documents, Status Reports) been prepared, collected, filed, and/or disposed?

Yes X No 

3.3i Were audits (e.g., project closeout audit) completed and results documented for future 
reference?  

Yes X No 

3.4 Identify the storage location for the following project documents items:

Item Document Location (e.g., Google Docs, Webspace) Format

3.4a Business Case W:\Control\Production\Projects\2020
Buisness Cases-CAPEX\Liberty  Centre

X Electronic
Manual

3.4b If available, the Final Project Schedule Electronic
Manual

3.4c Budget Documentation and Invoices \\utilities.local\users\nh\dsandrelli\Docume
nts\Purchasing\Phoenix Precast\2020

X Electronic
Manual

3.4d Status Reports Electronic
Manual

3.4e Risks and Issues Log Electronic
Manual

3.4f Final deliverable Electronic
Manual

3.4g If applicable, verify that final project deliverable for the project is attached or storage location is identified 
in 3.4.

Section 4. Project Team ii

Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project. 
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Project Close Out Report    

Name Role Type 
(e.g., Contractor, 
Employee)

Phoenix Precast Build riser and install with doors on pits Contractor

Section 5. Project Lessons Learned

Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future.

Problem Statement Problem Description References Recommendation

None

Section 7. Open Issues

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections.

Issue Planned Resolution

Section 8. Project Cost Summary

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables.

Cost Category 1- Budget 2- Actual 3 = 1 -2 Variance
Cost of Design & 
Engineering ($)
Cost of Materials ($)
Cost of Construction ($)

Exhibit 56
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Project Close Out Report    

External Costs ($)
Internal Costs ($)
Other ($)
AFUDC ($)
Total Project Costs ($) $10,000      $7,740 $2.260

Reasons for Variance Impact

Change order 31
$10,000

 

Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.

Registry of All Job Codes  (Regional, Corporate, 
LABs)

402096-37801

i This section assumes an accounting audit has been completed ensuring all outstanding payments have been reconciled to the 
project
ii For Section 4 in filling out the Project Team Section, for those projects following the materiality limit set forth in the work
order approval limits greater than $5M please complete this section, all other projects do not require this.
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GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed:  Yes, dependent on individual purchase 
1. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known): 
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)? 
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known): 
4. Is the Plant being removed reusable? 

What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed

Exhibit 56
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Mandated Safety
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Robert Mostone
Digitally signed by Robert 
Mostone 
Date: 2020.03.27 08:44:37 
-04'00'

Rich 
MacDonald

Digitally signed by Rich 
MacDonald 
Date: 2020.04.09 11:18:09 
-04'00'
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Liberty Utilities- NH-
Gas Operations

03/31/21

Replacement Services Random  8843-2002 

(Name) Robert Mostone 

Steve Rokes 

In Service Complete Closed
12/31/20

$10,000 Yes
No

Section 1. Approval 

Approver Name Title Signature Date

Steve Rokes Project Lead

Robert Mostone Project Sponsor 3/19/21

Richard MacDonald Operations Manager 3/31/2021

Accounting Manager

Section 2. Final Deliverable/Deployment Checklist 

2.1 Do you agree that the product and/or service is ready to be deployed? Yes No 

2.2 Do you agree the product and/or service has sufficiently met the stated business goals 
and objectives?

Yes No 

2.3 Do you fully understand and agree to accept all operational requirements, operational 
risks, maintenance costs, and other limitations and/or constraints imposed as a result of 
ongoing operations of the product and/or service?

Yes No 

2.4 Has the final unitization estimate been provided to Property Accounting? Yes No 

Exhibit 56
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2.5 Do you agree the project should be closed? If no, please explain: Yes No 

2.5 Project Quality 5/5

2.6 Product and/or Service Performance 5/5

2.7 Scope 5/5

2.8 Cost (Budget) 5/5

2.9 Schedule 5/5

Section 3. Project Documentation Checklist 

3.1 Have project documentation and other items (e.g., Business Case, Project Plan, Charter, 
Budget Documents, Status Reports) been prepared, collected, filed, and/or disposed?

Yes No 

3.3i Were audits (e.g., project closeout audit) completed and results documented for future 
reference?  

Yes No 

3.4 Identify the storage location for the following project documents items:

3.4a Business Case See W Drive Electronic
Manual

3.4b If available, the Final Project Schedule N/A Electronic
Manual

3.4c Budget Documentation and Invoices W Drive and with Accounts Payable Electronic
Manual

3.4d Status Reports See accounting monthly reports Electronic
Manual

3.4e Risks and Issues Log N/A Electronic
Manual

3.4f Final deliverable See Wennsoft for project details and 
associated costs

Electronic
Manual

3.4g If applicable, verify that final project deliverable for the project is attached or storage location is identified 
in 3.4.

Section 4. Project Team ii
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Steve Rokes Project Manager Employee

Robert Mostone Project Sponsor Employee

Section 5. Project Lessons Learned 

N/A N/A N/A N/A

Section 7. Open Issues 

None

Section 8. Project Cost Summary 
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$10,000      $ 286 $9,714

 

See Wennsoft for job numbers based off project number

i This section assumes an accounting audit has been completed ensuring all outstanding payments have been reconciled to the 
project 
ii For Section 4 in filling out the Project Team Section, for those projects following the materiality limit set forth in the work
order approval limits greater than $5M please complete this section, all other projects do not require this. 
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GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed:  Yes, dependent on individual purchase
1. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known):
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)?
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known):
4. Is the Plant being removed reusable?

What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed
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Mandated Safety
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Bradford 
Marx

Digitally signed by 
Bradford Marx 
Date: 2020.04.22 
09:49:02 -04'00'

Andrew 
Bernier

Digitally signed by Andrew 
Bernier 
Date: 2020.04.23 07:49:23 
-04'00'
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Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Bradford Marx Digitally signed by Bradford Marx 
Date: 2021.03.16 09:48:06 -04'00'

Andrew Bernier
Digitally signed by Andrew 
Bernier 
Date: 2021.03.31 15:07:20 -04'00'
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Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest 

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project.  
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Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 
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Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.
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Mandated Safety

Andrew 
Bernier

Digitally signed by 
Andrew Bernier 
Date: 2020.04.30 
09:55:08 -04'00'

Charles 
Rodrigues

Digitally signed by Charles 
Rodrigues 
Date: 2020.04.30 11:14:06 
-04'00'
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Rich MacDonald
Digitally signed by Rich 
MacDonald 
Date: 2020.04.30 12:26:53 
-04'00'

Susan Fleck
Digitally signed by Susan Fleck 
Date: 2020.04.30 13:04:24 
-04'00'
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Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Brian R. Frost
Digitally signed by Brian R. 
Frost 
Date: 2021.03.22 14:47:29 
-04'00'

Andrew Bernier
Digitally signed by Andrew 
Bernier 
Date: 2021.03.30 13:38:45 -04'00'
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Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest 

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project.  
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Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 
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Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.
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GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed:  Yes, dependent on individual purchase 
1. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known): 
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)? 
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known): 
4. Is the Plant being removed reusable? 

What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed
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Mandated Safety

Robert Mostone
Digitally signed by Robert 
Mostone 
Date: 2020.04.21 15:33:03 -04'00'
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Liberty Utilities- NH-
Gas Operations

03/31/2021

Capital Tools/Equipment 8843-2012 

(Name) Richard Macdonald 

Robert Mostone 

In Service Complete Closed
12/31/2020

$35,000 Yes
No

Section 1. Approval 

Approver Name Title Signature Date

Robert Mostone Project Lead 3/31/2021

Richard MacDonald Project Sponsor 3/31/2021

Operations Manager

Accounting Manager

Section 2. Final Deliverable/Deployment Checklist 

2.1 Do you agree that the product and/or service is ready to be deployed? Yes No 

2.2 Do you agree the product and/or service has sufficiently met the stated business goals 
and objectives?

Yes No 

2.3 Do you fully understand and agree to accept all operational requirements, operational 
risks, maintenance costs, and other limitations and/or constraints imposed as a result of 
ongoing operations of the product and/or service?

Yes No 

2.4 Has the final unitization estimate been provided to Property Accounting? Yes No 
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2.5 Do you agree the project should be closed? If no, please explain: Yes No 

2.5 Project Quality 5/5

2.6 Product and/or Service Performance 5/5

2.7 Scope 5/5

2.8 Cost (Budget) 5/5

2.9 Schedule 5/5

Section 3. Project Documentation Checklist 

3.1 Have project documentation and other items (e.g., Business Case, Project Plan, Charter, 
Budget Documents, Status Reports) been prepared, collected, filed, and/or disposed?

Yes No 

3.3i Were audits (e.g., project closeout audit) completed and results documented for future 
reference?  

Yes No 

3.4 Identify the storage location for the following project documents items:

3.4a Business Case See W Drive Electronic
Manual

3.4b If available, the Final Project Schedule N/A Electronic
Manual

3.4c Budget Documentation and Invoices W Drive and with Accounts Payable Electronic
Manual

3.4d Status Reports See accounting monthly reports Electronic
Manual

3.4e Risks and Issues Log N/A Electronic
Manual

3.4f Final deliverable See Wennsoft for project details and 
associated costs

Electronic
Manual

3.4g If applicable, verify that final project deliverable for the project is attached or storage location is identified 
in 3.4.

Section 4. Project Team ii
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Robert Mostone Project Manager Employee

Section 5. Project Lessons Learned 

N/A N/A N/A N/A

Section 7. Open Issues 

None 

Section 8. Project Cost Summary 
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$35,000      $2,426 $32,574

 

See accounting

i This section assumes an accounting audit has been completed ensuring all outstanding payments have been reconciled to the 
project 
ii For Section 4 in filling out the Project Team Section, for those projects following the materiality limit set forth in the work
order approval limits greater than $5M please complete this section, all other projects do not require this. 
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GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed:    
1. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known): 
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)? 
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known): 
4. Is the Plant being removed reusable? 

What is the year of original installation of the plant being removed
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Mandated Safety
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Steve Rokes 

Norman 
Gallagher

Digitally signed by Norman 
Gallagher 
Date: 2020.08.15 09:02:49 
-04'00'
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Provide brief explanation on basis of estimate, activities completed to determine costs 
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Steve Rokes 

Norman 
Gallagher

Digitally signed by Norman 
Gallagher 
Date: 2020.08.15 09:01:25 
-04'00'
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Liberty Utilities- NH-
Gas Operations

03/31/2021

Propane Boiler Replacement - Keene  8843-2022 

(Name) Robert Mostone 

Steve Rokes 

In Service Complete Closed
12/31/2021

$25,453 Yes
No

Section 1. Approval 

Approver Name Title Signature Date

Steve Rokes Project Lead Steve Rokes 4/2/2021

Robert Mostone Project Sponsor  4/2/2021

Operations Manager

Accounting Manager

Section 2. Final Deliverable/Deployment Checklist 

2.1 Do you agree that the product and/or service is ready to be deployed? Yes X No 

2.2 Do you agree the product and/or service has sufficiently met the stated business goals 
and objectives?

Yes X No 

2.3 Do you fully understand and agree to accept all operational requirements, operational 
risks, maintenance costs, and other limitations and/or constraints imposed as a result of 
ongoing operations of the product and/or service?

Yes X No 

2.4 Has the final unitization estimate been provided to Property Accounting? Yes X No 
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2.5 Do you agree the project should be closed? If no, please explain: Yes X No 

2.5 Project Quality 5/5

2.6 Product and/or Service Performance 5/5

2.7 Scope 5/5

2.8 Cost (Budget) 5/5

2.9 Schedule 4/5

Section 3. Project Documentation Checklist 

3.1 Have project documentation and other items (e.g., Business Case, Project Plan, Charter, 
Budget Documents, Status Reports) been prepared, collected, filed, and/or disposed?

Yes No 

3.3i Were audits (e.g., project closeout audit) completed and results documented for future 
reference?  

Yes No 

3.4 Identify the storage location for the following project documents items:

3.4a Business Case See W Drive Electronic
Manual

3.4b If available, the Final Project Schedule N/A Electronic
Manual

3.4c Budget Documentation and Invoices W Drive and with Accounts Payable Electronic
Manual

3.4d Status Reports See accounting monthly reports Electronic
Manual

3.4e Risks and Issues Log N/A Electronic
Manual

3.4f Final deliverable See Wennsoft for project details and 
associated costs

Electronic
Manual

3.4g If applicable, verify that final project deliverable for the project is attached or storage location is identified 
in 3.4.

Section 4. Project Team ii
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Steve Rokes Project Champion Employee

Section 5. Project Lessons Learned 

Timing/Scheduling Delay in getting process 
started and sending down 
payment to Contractor, 
delayed ordering and 
shipment of unit.

Should have started 
process and project a bit 
earlier in the year. 
Completion was just close 
to winter!

N/A N/A N/A N/A

Section 7. Open Issues 

N/A N/A

Section 8. Project Cost Summary 
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$25,453      $16,842 $8,611

Change order #1 $36,650

 

See Wennsoft for job numbers based off project number

i This section assumes an accounting audit has been completed ensuring all outstanding payments have been reconciled to the 
project 
ii For Section 4 in filling out the Project Team Section, for those projects following the materiality limit set forth in the work
order approval limits greater than $5M please complete this section, all other projects do not require this. 
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.,. Uberty~tEi~s Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

Project Name: 

FUR Camera Project- Keene 
Fluadal Work Order Project ID #: 
(FWO): 8843-2044 
ReqUld11Rep,oor New Hampshire-Keene DateofReqall1 2/7/2020 
Groan: tMMIDD/YY): 
Proled - . Rich Foley ProJect Start Date: 3/1/2020 
Project Leed: Doug Dom Project Elld Date: 12/31/2020 

Pnaared bv: Dou~Dom Rea..ced CaDffal 15) $364,000 
Planed or U•plaa• ed 0 Planned 181Unplanned 
Prolem: 
Project Type: 
(Click appropriate boxes) 

181 Safety D Mandated • Growth • Regulatory Supported D Discretionary 

Detail of Request 

Install FLIR Thermal imaging cameras to replace the shaker fence system used for the gas production yards to 
protect against break ins. 

Currently the gas plant uses antiquated security systems for the fence that is very expensive to repair and is 
unreliable. Therefore we propose to install FLIR thermal cameras that are proven out in one of our gas yards. 
More reliable, easier to service, get parts for and overall ease of use make going in this direction the 
recommended approach. We are also being mandated by OHS to install these systems at eh Keene plant due to 
there being no security systems in place 

NA 

GUIDANCE: If yes, please detail the specific assets that will be removed:NA 
I. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known): 
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)? 
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known): 
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4. ls the Plant being removed reusable? 
5. What is the year of original installation of the p lant being removed 

Large penalties from DHS for not securing our plants. No current systems in Keene. 

A II standard operating procedures regarding safety will be followed during project construction. 

Complde lht Flnandal SuM1Hry labk only If: 
• Project is less than $100,000; or 
• Project category Is Mandated or Saft!ty (Business Case Form not required) 

Financial Summary 
Next Anticipated Test Was this Capital Project 181 Yes 
Year 2021 included in the current • No 

year's Board Approved 
Bud2et? 

Regulatory Lag D Less than 6 months D 6 - 12 months 181 1 - 3 years • Greater than three years 
(Click aooropriate box) 
Which regulatory 
constructs will be used for 
recovering this capital 
spend? 
Please Specify Basis of 
Estimate 

For materials, equipment, 
and construction requiring 
Engineering drawings please 
specify the percent 
complete:i 

Rate Case 

• Fixed or Firm Price 181Estimate - Internal • Estimate - External • Other (specify 
details) 

Click here to enter text. 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page 2 

Rev.00 
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._, Liberty ~tE~ies Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

Category Current Year Future Years Authorized Amount 
(to be filled in by 

Comorate) 
Cost of Design & 
Eneinccrim! ($) 
Cost of Materials ($) 
Cost of Construction ($) 
External Costs {$) 
Internal Costs($) 
Other($) 
AFUDC($) 
Total Proiect Costs ($) $365,000 

Approvals and ignatures11 

. r-·:. J.'·-.-· .,•~ .. !' .. • .• :. , ·•·' '\ . . . .: , '1-· ..r ~ .... ~ ~ , ... ,... ,I"• . C ~
..,.,__,.. .• ., - : .• ti./· ....... :i""'fit•· ...- .,,. ,':-·· ··~~ -~·,.·-··-· "'·· -~,· ·-··- ·- ... 
~ - • -- ··---~--.. -· •.., ' ; ...... ~- ~ - '"'.JJ - •. t....__ ~!.... ...:r.. .Abo.• l 

Role Approval Name Limit 
Manager / Staff Up to 
(requisitioner/buyer): $25,000 

Senior Manager: Up to Douglas Dom 
$50,000 

Senior Director/Director: Up to Richard Foley 
$250,000 

Senior VPNP: Up to Richard MacDonald 
$500,000 

State President: Upto Susan Fleck 
$500,000 

Regional President: Upto James Sweeney 
$3,000,000 

Corporate - Sr. VP Operations: Up to 
$5,000,000 

Corporate - Exec Team Member Over 
(CEO, CFO, COO, Vice Chair): $5,000,000 

Signature Date 

Click he re to 

'-..._, /7 -......_ 
enter a date. 

~ r" J) February 7, 
2020 

I';< l) f~ 
February 7, 
2020 

{: J ()'¼)Ji J/21/t1w 
--r'l6) . z/u./~'l.,D Click here to 

enter a date. 

Click here to 
enter a date. 

Click here to 
enter a date. 

Click here to 
enter a date. 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page3 

Rev.00 
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DDorn Digitally signed by DDorn 
DN: cn=DDorn, o, ou, 
email=douglas.dorn@libertyutilities.com, c=US 
Date: 2020.11.17 13:59:13 -05'00'

Richard Foley
Digitally signed by Richard Foley 
DN: cn=Richard Foley, o=Liberty Utilities, ou, 
email=richard.foley@libertyutilities.com, c=US 
Date: 2020.11.17 16:19:39 -05'00'

Richard MacDonald Digitally signed by Richard MacDonald 
Date: 2020.11.30 17:12:16 -05'00'
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Change Order Form 2<120 

Proj«.t O,.erriew 

Reason fori C hange: Incremental overtime cost due lo homeland sewrity pending deadline, 

ProjtttID: S843-2044 .Projec.c ~ame: 
FL.IR C-;imcr.a. p roject 

K ... a 

Chaoge Order J-;ame: Change order #2 Date Prepared: 1/61]()20 

Ch!Ulge Ordu -#1 8843-2044 Fin:anc'ial Work Order 
(FWO):1 

-Pro)ect Spow.or: Rnise-cl'S1:i.rt D.2te: JC!-2020 
Rich Foley 

.ProjedLeadr Doug Dom Rt-ri.sed End Date.:tr U/3012020 

Pl'<J)or«IB)': RymP- <th1u1ge T ypeill 0 In Sc.ope X Out 0£ Sc.ope 

Proje-ctConODgecoq lil Yes • No If No u Selected,PJn;e 
:\:nilAble? ~~~soon ... of 

fund! 

F'maoftal.Asse,:-.mitnttCo.,t L,tima.t~ 
(Do,wlulick emb.aded oc,J 6le 10 update: mcludt ~ .no.,..,. m excel fil<) 

Cate.gory Original Pro ject P-re.vious Approved Current Change Total 
Vafue Orarges Order-Amount 

Internal labor 

Materials 

Equipment 

Contractor/Subcontractor 365,000 30,000 34,000 429,000 
Burdens/Overheads 

Ai--UOC 

TotaJ Project Cost 365,000 30,000 34,000 429,000 

1:pcl.-\te,d Unlnered Internal 
Race or Return: 

Bai;isof Curreoi Change Additional Incremental Cost reafiled from the first change order estimate . The added cost 
Ordu ~~uni : resulted from extra overtime hout.s needed fo install camei-as before the homeland security 

deadline. The jot hos was detaye,d d'ue-t c covid-19; lloweve,r, h'omeland s€curib( kept a strict 

deadline ior th.e co.mp a.ny to compty .. This condensed p,oje.a schedute accelerated cost to 
the- initia l budge t.. 

Scbe,dale lmpatr.s 
(As • remit <>f the CJwi,e Order, where "l'Plic:able. l..isl ihl! lmp,,t; to "'hed.J.) 

B a:'>elin.e- S<'hedule (BL) Netr Forec-as.t ~r) \7aria:or,e {BL-~ 

LUCO Change OrderfOrm 
Page t 

Rev.00 
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___ Li_b_erty_ !J_ .. t_.11_1t_t~_s ____ c_h_a_n_g_e_o_r_d_er_F_o_r_m ___ ~ 

.-\pproVN By: II 
.-\pproYal 

Role Authority l)ame- s;p,,hmr 
Limit 

Man,ger I Staff Upto 525,000 
{requisitionwbuyer) , 

Sewor Manag.eJ;:.:: Upto S50,000 Dougl,sDora tjgiu,11;-~ b,Dqot~ 
-Senior Manager, Dttcn~o.ou. 

F aciliries and D Dorn ""'. ..... g•,' . .,; ... t)'\llitillt:U'Om.c...US 
Secunty, Due:2011..ot.OG l lkl! .J,I 

Rrocuremeut .Q5'00 

Sew.or D.irect:oriDirectoc Up to 5250,000 Rlcb.Fole.y 
_., 

:Oi,..clor, Supply Olten= 

Chain, SUJ>f>ly Richard Foley :."1 
Clum c,,tJS 

Pro<w-ell>2llt Date: 20 

State-Ft~ident f Senio1· Up to 5500,000 :Richard Richard Oigitaltrsigned by 

VP / VP, MacD...Jd, Richard MacDonald 

VPOperabom MacDonald ~~~~'= 
Regi=tl Presia..t Upto 

53,000,000 

Corporate - Sr VP Upto 
Operations: ss.000.000 

Corporate -.E~ec Team Over 
M..,,ber {CEO, CFO, S5,000,000 
COO, Vice Clwr); 

•Toe Fil!.mc:ial Work OrderSec:tioo" ~ W WOlt orda mis. <lunge falli undetwhe:i tbe JOb WM iDitia!l:J':se1~ 
11 1llt ~ projw e:id&le is depe.rdell ·oo cb.mtes·in .scope that may deviate rht sc.he:fu1e. from the oripeil) p!m 
•• Th!-Ol'4ee<>e type-for .ln scope 01 Ou; of s.c.ope ducJts fall~ the fo&mi!!g ~ swi<i: 

D;1te 

~ OJ Rk11:iro ro1e~ 
cnam f<)I:)', o=H:IMY Ut11tae5i 

nar0Jotel'!Mll"1Vtlllllt1@<.com 

I .Ol.D7 00:38:Ql---OSUI' 

In Sc.ope chm;-es are ~of -;c.ope- from tte origim1 p!arl atd~ bud::ttl that align .i Ultod~ gcqpe:o: die projecr bm. 
ha,-e !MS~ pricing asa mulf of~ in pridng o!laOO'!I!. muerials . .v:!d E(Jlglms:.1 
0111 ofS:QI)! Wl!:gam1t* dwlps tfl'Atwa, GOi orifjmlly_p}al!ned.fur in 41e pro)!'Cl biSel!!!ts ttd !JlPJO'' !d ~et. ~!es 
of dusr,pe. 00 c.hacr. ue re!ad to~ m tedu:iaiog:. lmS;.Ed delive1iMes, a cbarige md:t ptt,jec.1 duigri alffm.¥, the..scopeoftbe 
_plOjKt.!!C. 

w i.--olM~N._ ... __,,...,.~Nolll-..... ~•-- "-hl-"'-M--··-------·--. ...... -~----., Appro-.'W fur >\wk orders aod ~ oldm-aie subjea 10 die timiu-set forth in the Appn,\al Limits o! Amhcr'iiy Poliq oa'!led and amended 
--frOl!I time to time by the Cotpara1~proc,.tte:Dem~ 

LUO:, Cflange order Form 

Page·2 
Rev.oo 



Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

ddorn Digitally signed by ddorn 
DN: cn=ddorn, o, ou, 
email=douglas.dorn@libertyutilities.com, c=US 
Date: 2021.03.08 11:03:26 -05'00'

Richard Foley
Digitally signed by Richard Foley 
DN: cn=Richard Foley, o=Liberty Utilities, ou, 
email=richard.foley@libertyutilities.com, c=US 
Date: 2021.03.08 14:34:59 -05'00'
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Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project.  
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Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 
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Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 

Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.

Exhibit 56
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Exhibit 56

., Liberty ~tlli!~s Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

Project Name: 

Keene Facilities Caoital Improvements 
Flnaaclal Work Order Projert ID #: 
(FWO): 8843-2093 
Reqaeatln& Realon or New Hampshire-Energy Date or Requat 1/17/2020 
Group: North (MM/DD/YV}: 
Project Snoaaor: Rich Foley Project Start Date: 3/1/2020 
Project Lead: Doug Dom Project Ead Date: 12/31 /2020 

Pnoend by: Doug Dom Reouated Capital IS) $25,000 
Planned or Unplanned ~ Planned • Unplanned 
Projects: 
Projetl Type: D Safety D Mandated D Growth D Regulatory Supported ~ Discretionary 
(Click appropriate boxes) 

Details of Request 

These funds are to be utilized throughout the EN (keene) portfolio as blanket monies to support 
various capital facility improvements required to support the buildings and grounds of the Keene NH 
locations. 

Permits may be required dependiog on the jobs that will be prioritized in 2020. 

GUIDANCE: if yes, please detail /he specific assets that will be removed: 
1. Original Cost of Plant to be removed (if known): 
2. What is the replacement cost of the plant being removed (if original cost not known)? 
3. Original Work Order of Plant to be removed (if known): 
4. Is the Plant being removed reusable? 
5. Whal is the year of original insla/lalion of the plant being removed 
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NA 

NA 

Not being able to make repairs and upkeep to the facility as needed 

....... 
Many of the capital jobs that are done capture one if not all of the above in one way or another. That is 
why these improvements are critical to be done. 

Complete the financial Summary table onl If: 
• Project is less than $100,000; or 
• Project category Is Mandatt!d or Safety (Business Case Form not required) 

Financial Summary 
Next Anticipated Test 
Year 

Regulatory Lag 
(Click aoorooriate box) 
Which regulatory 
constructs will be used for 
recovering this capital 
snend? 
Please Specify Basis of 
Estimate 

For materials, equipment, 
and construction requiring 
Engineering drawings please 
specify the percent 
complete:; 

Was this Capital Project 181 Yes 
2021 included in the current • No 

year's Board Approved 
Budget? 

D Less than 6 months D 6 - 12 months DI - 3 years • Greater than three years 

Rate Case 

• Fixed or Firm Price 181Estimate - lntemal • Estimate - External • Other (specify 
details) 

Click here to enter text. 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page 2 

Rev. 00 
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..,. Liberty ~tEi.~s Capital Project Expenditure Form 2020 

Category Current Year Future Years Authorized Amount 
(to be filled in by 

Coroorate) 
Cost of Design & 
En11:ineerin2 ($) 
Cost of Materials ($) 
Cost of Construction ($) 
External Costs ($) 
Internal Costs ($) 
Other($) 
AFUDC ($) 

Total Proiect Costs ($) $25 000 

Role Approval Name Signature Date Limit 
Manager / Staff Up to Click here to 
(requisitioner/buyer): $25,000 enter a date. 

Senior Manager: Upto Douglas Dorn February 7, 
$50,000 020 

Senior Director/Director: Up to Richard Foley February 7, 
$250,000 2020 

Senior VP/VP: Upto Richard MacDonald .a/')tpbuJ 
$500,000 

State President: Upto Susan Fleck Click here to 
$500,000 enter a date. 

Regional President: Up to James Sweeney Click here to 
$3,000,000 enter a date. 

Corporate - Sr. VP Operations: Upto Click here to 
$5,000,000 enter a date. 

Corporate - Exec Team Member Over Click here to 
(CEO, CFO, COO, Vice Chair): $5,000,000 enter a date. 

1 For Best Practices on estimating project contingencies please see the Capital Polley. 

11 Approvals for work orders and purchase orders are subject to the limits set forth In the Approval Limits of Authority Policy owned and 
amended from time to time by the corporate procurement group. 

LUCo Capital Project Expenditure Form 
Page 3 

Rev.00 
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DDorn
Digitally signed by DDorn 
DN: cn=DDorn, o, ou, 
email=douglas.dorn@libertyutilities.com, c=US 
Date: 2020.08.14 11:17:39 -04'00'

Richard Foley
Digitally signed by Richard Foley 
DN: cn=Richard Foley, o=Liberty Utilities, ou, 
email=richard.foley@libertyutilities.com, c=US 
Date: 2020.08.14 13:39:11 -04'00'
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Approval of the Project Closeout and Assessment Report indicates an understanding and formal agreement that the 
project is ready to be closed. By signing this document, each individual agrees all administrative, financial, and 
logistical aspects of the project should be concluded, executed, and documented as described herein. 

Further, by signing this Report, it is accepted that CWIP (FERC Account 107) should be transferred to Utility in 
Plant Service (FERC Account 101) 

Sponsor to respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 

ddorn Digitally signed by ddorn 
DN: cn=ddorn, o, ou, 
email=douglas.dorn@libertyutilities.com, c=US 
Date: 2021.03.11 12:54:32 -05'00'

Richard Foley
Digitally signed by Richard Foley 
DN: cn=Richard Foley, o=Liberty Utilities, ou, 
email=richard.foley@libertyutilities.com, c=US 
Date: 2021.03.16 17:53:05 -04'00'
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Scale of 1 thru 5; 5 = highest

Project Manager Respond to each question. For each “no” response, include an issue in Open Issues section. 
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Project Manager to list resources specified in the Project Plan and used by the project.  

Project Team to identify lessons learned specifically for the project. State the lessons learned in terms of a problem 
(issue).If available please include a Lesson Learned Log in the attached.. Please summarize the top three issues on 
the project and the recommended improvements to correct a similar problem in the future. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to describe any open issues and plans for resolution within the context of 
project closeout. Include an open issue for any “no” responses in the Final Product and/or Service Acceptance 
Checklist and the Project Artifacts Checklist sections. 

Project Manager and Functional Lead to provide details for the following tables. 
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Project Manager to list of all work orders associated with project that should be closed once Close Out Report is 
accepted.
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Liberty (EnergyNorth) Docket No. DG 20-105
Bill Impact Page 1 of 1

Annual Impact
Line

1 Annual Increase due to Step Increase $4,000,000
2
3 Annual Throughput (see DG 20-104 COG filing - schedule 10B) 178,132,666 
4
5 Increase Factor $0.0225
6
7
8 Typical R-3 Residential bill $1,112
9

10 Typical Usage 811 
11
12 Annual Increase for Residential Heating customer $18.21
13
14 Percent Bill Increase 1.64%
15
16
17 Typical G-41 $2,819
18
19 Typical Usage 2,261 
20
21 Annual Increase for G-41 customer $50.77
22
23 Percent Bill Increase 1.80%
24
25
26 Typical G-42 $18,647
27
28 Typical Usage 18,075 
29
30 Annual Increase for G-42 customer $405.88
31
32 Percent Bill Increase 2.18%
33
34
35 Typical G-52 $15,015
36
37 Typical Usage 17,937 
38
39 Annual Increase for G-52 customer $402.78
40
41 Percent Bill Increase 2.68%
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